THE IMPORTANCE OF THE NEW BIRTH
By The Editor.
all the teachings of Jesus, we
find him saying, "It is my
opinion," or "I have come to
think," or "I hav an idea," or
"It is my judgment," or "After
observation I have concluded."
No such language is found in the Gospels.
He always speaks as one in authority.
He
never expresses opinions or ideas, but he
speaks the truth. He is positive and clearcut.
The people were impressed that he
talked as one in authority.
He never spoke
more positively than when he said, "Except
a man be bom again, he cannot see the king
dom of God."
He repeated this statement;
he told Nicodemus not to be surprised at his
teaching, nor at the positiveness of his state
ment : "Marvel not that I said unto thee, ye
must be born again."
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I ask the reader of these lines, Have
you been bom again? Have you experienced
that change in your spiritual being so rad
ical, so strong, so blessed, which has made
can
you such a different person that our Lord

May

figure of speech that so accurately
a conception of this change as that
birth, being bora again? Have you sought

find

no

conveys

of
in repentance and faith that salvation that
comes to the soul by the power of the Holy
Ghost? Are you a child of God? Think so
berly and deal honestly with yourself in giv
ing an answer to this question. Answer it
You are not being asked
in your own heart.
to stand up before an audience, or to kneel
at an altar, or to lift up your hand in testi
mony in the great congregation ; but answer
t^is question in the depths of your own soul,
hidden away from all eyes save the eye of
him that searcheth the hearts of all men.
*

you come

*

I*

*

into the church? Did
through the door? Christ is the

How did you

come

an

Have you thought of that Thanksgiving
Offering? Shall we not .answer the enemies of
God, the Bible, the Church, and the souls of
men in a brave, practical way?
Please turn to the ninth page of this issue
of The Herald and read our proposition. Help
us build a great school here at Asbury College
to send forth an army of trained workers into
the world to preach a whole Bible and a full

salvation.
The times are critical, the enemy aggressive,
insolent and full of deception and very busy.
All of you who stand for the Word of God and
the Son of God come help us in the great work
Put on the coupon at the
at Asbury College.
bottom of the ninth page of this paper the
very best you can do, cut it out and send to me.
Ji you will help us prepare for them, we can
have ONE THOUSAND students in Asbury

College

next year.

Make

Proper emphasis is not being laid upon the
importance of the New Birth ^the regenera
tion of the individual soul�the impartation
of that divine life and power which makea
one a child of God, in Christ a new creature.
Unfortunately, we have many men in the
ministry who seem to think that Jesus was
entirely mistaken in his statement with re^
ference to the necessity of the New Birth.
They think that eugenics, environment,
training and education can take the place of
There is no need for one to
the New Birth.
wear out his shoes these days hunting for
heretics, but all men who preach these hu
man theories against the teachings of our
Lord are preaching heresy. They are do
ing incalculable hurt to the Church of God.
Such men are not only wrong in their in
tellectual conception of divine truth, but they
Men who have
are not right in their hearts.
been bom of the Spirit, and retain the wit
ness of the Spirit, will not be inclined to con
tradict the teaching of our Lord Jesus.

only brave men with deep convictions and
undying love can fight with bullet, bayo
net and musket, until the wondrous valley
as

WHAT ABOUT THAT THANKSGIVING
OFFERING?

build up
hia Son.

a
a

Thankoffering

to God

by helping

to

great school loyal to his Word and
H. C. Morrison,

one vast battlefield.
Now it is a vast
orchard skirting the hillsides, with wide
wheat fields in the plains, and the mountains
aflame with their fall robes of blood-red and
golden yellow leaves, like beloved friends,
most beautiful just before they wither and
die.
I was invited to come here many months
ago by tfae presiding elder, Rev. F. A. Tyler.
They have a number of distinguished men,
among them being Dr. R. E. Blackwell, pres
ident of Randolph-Macon College, and Dr. H.
P. Hamill, Educational Secretary of the Bal
timore Conference. They make much of a
district conference up here. A fine body of
laymen were present and made some excel
lent speeches.
The congregations were
large, there being a number of visitors from
other districts.
Some of my, friends from
West Virginia, came up, and some
was

some

He says ,"No man cometh to the
by me." Did you enter in through
Jesus? Did you come up the steps of sor
row for sin, forsaking of sin, and confession
of sin? Did you exercise saving faith in
Jesus? Did Jesus bring you to the Father?
He says, "No man knoweth the Father, save
the Son and he to whom the Son wall re
veal him."
Did Jesus reveal the Father to
you? Do you know in your heart that you
have a place in the true Church of God by
the renewing of the Holy Ghost, or did you
simply walk up some Sabbath morning and
join the church? Did some one persuade you
that it was your duty to society to become
Did you join the church
a church member?
in some great evangelistic revival with the
crowd? Or did you on some Decision Day
decide that you would join the church?
Please think over-this; there is much in
It is of the greatest importance
volved in it.
that you search your own heart and be sat
isfied with nothing less than a consciousness
of sins forgiven, and the witness of the Spirit
to the fact that you have been bom again.
Pay no attention to false comforters who
would give you an assurance that is merely
human, while you have no assurance from
Get the full assurance of
the Holy Spirit.
If you haven't this,
faith in your own soul.
Be
ask till you receive; seek till you find.
satisfied with nothing less than a full as
surance of salvation.

only door.
Father but

preachers
forty and sixty miles distant, ran in

for one sermon, but had to hasten back to
their revival meetings.
It was more like an
annual than a district conference.
The

Women's

Missionary work was well repre
sented and they had some
important meet
ings. The entire session seemed to be har
monious and helpful to the various interests
of the district.
Brother

Tyler arranged his program so as
to give ample
opportunity for the message.
I preached Thursday
evening, Friday 11 a.
and
m.,
p. m., the same Saiturday, and at
the request of the presiding elder and
pastor,
remained over for two services on the Sab
bath.

We had great congregations from the
country round about, and many ad
joining toAvns, and the Lord was graciously
with us.
These Virginians are a most
interesting
people, courteous and hospitable to the last
degree. You can hardly tell whether they
like you or not, for if you are their
guest
they will show you every courtesy, whether
friend or foe.
This is the land of apples one
of the largest and most
profitable crops in
this region.
I was told of one man who
had
been shipping from his orchard an
average
of 1,500 barrels of apples
every day for more
than a month, The country is
splendidly im
proved up this valley, with good roads,
good
fences, farm houses like handsome residences
in the city, with beautiful
grounds, great
barns and fat cattle of the best breeds.
�
�
�
�
The
Shenandoah Valley is a picture of
peace and
The Winchester District Conference.
framed
plenty,
by a long mountain range on
We write of Winchester, Va., located with either side, with Shenandoah River
winding
the
Baltimore
of
Conference.
its
in the bounds
graceful curves with its fringe of trees
It is one of the thriving districts of Meth down the center of the valley.
Sixty years
odism, Ijdng in the famous Shenandoah Val ago an invading army swept through here
ley. All of this land, valley and mountains burned every mill hut one, which is standing
are noted for its great men and sanguinary in the town of Edinburg where the
confer
battlefields. Here the intrepid Blue and ence met; the torch was put to every bam
other
face
to
face
and
each
met
fought
(Continued
on
Gray
page
town and
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What is the Matter With Methodism?
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. D.,
III.

PART

"Belief in the supeniatural wanes in propor
our
tion to the lack of the supernatural in
"Don't tear out the supernatural,
midst."
Church
the
said Dr. Olin S. Curtis," but build

In a previous article we showed there was
nothing wrong with Methodist doctrine ; that
our doctrines were imbedded in the constitu
tion of the Church and no General Confer
ence or any other body could change or alter

up in

grace."
Many there

who say: We must not dis
turb the Church with our talk about the wrongs
It is a
her border.
within
are
allowed
that
false cry and cowardly!

Articles of Religion, or our Standards
of Doctrine. (1920 Discipline, page 46, Ar
ticle X, Paragraph 46)
In 1906 the M. E. Church, South, at Gen
eral CJonference held at Birmingham, Ala.,
called for a restatement of Methodist doc
trine. This proposition was sent to the M.
E. Church General Conference at Baltimore
in 1908. They refused to act in the matter,
saying, in a resolution: "We are compelled
in the presence of this overture to recall the
earnest wish of our fathers that our Articles
of Religion and our Standards of Doctrine
should remain unchanged, and having weigh
ed the arguments in favor of it we are not
convinced of the necessity or the expediency
of the proposed new statement of our doetrine."
our

"We need not less preaching about humanity
but more about God and Christ. If the Church
is to have no firmer foundation than moral
idealism of humanitarian cults, confusion and
disaster await us. The Church in its- eagerness
to save
the world may be devoured by the
world. The Church of today needs a pentecostal revival of power that never comes unless
the Church believes something and believes it
tremendously. There is a place for dootrine in
Without it the Church
the Christian Church.
will cease to exist. A doctrineless Church may
continue as a sort of community club house but
it will never be the power of God unto salva
tion.
Every community needs, above every
thing else, a prophef s pulpit where the eternal
verities of God's imperishable truth are preach
ed with inspiration and conviction."
Zion's Herald.

Bishop Neely, commenting on this in his
book, "Doctrinal Standards of Methodism,"
says, "Plainly the churches did not want any
interference with existing standards, and the

of, the old doctrines."
Bishop Hendrix, writing in the Methodist
Quarterly Review, 1907, said : "Not only was
the power of primitive Methodism due to the
clearness with which the early intinerants
preached its dictinctive doctrines by the help
of the Holy Spirit, but any departure from
such strong doctrinal preaching has been
marked by a loss of power. An imperative
need of our day is for more doctrinal preach
ing, not less. Men must believe strongly if
they preach strongly."
It is

our

purpose in this article to consider

specifically What is the matter with
Pulpit, Policy, and Practices of Method

more

the
ism.
There is serious defect in the
First:
Methodist pulpit in its relation to the great
doctrines of our Church and the Creeds of
Historic Christianity. Whilst we rejoice
over the fact that not by legal or legislative
action can the doctrines of Methodism be
changed, yet we cannot but see throughout
Methodism today a most fearful neglect of
our cardinal doctrines ; in some quarters this
amounting to contempt and repudiation.
Bishop Quayle gave the Modernists a se
vere rebuke in one of his annual conferences
when he said :
"If you don't believe our doctrines are in
conformity with the Scriptures, that's noth
ing against the doctrines. Don't get the
idea that your notions are going to alter the
world. You don't have to be a Methodist.
That's a matter of free grace. Don't think
if you get some little unfaith into your mind
that you are getting up. You may be get

are

"God's temple is the house of peace!"
The other shouted, "Nay, not so,
When God is with our righteous cause;
His holiest places then are ours.
His temples are our forts and towers
That frown upon the tyrant foe;
In this the dawn of Freedom's day
There is a time to fight and pray."

.

great need was not new standards or restate
ments of doctrine in new language, so much
as the old faith in, and the earnest preaching

Corresponding Editor.

"It is the calm judgment of many ministers
and laymen that the present propaganda in the
Chuch for Americanization rather than Christianization, for the making of physical com
forts rather than insisting upon the regenera
tion of the human heart, the socializing rather
than the spiritualizing of the Church will launch
us out on an experimental stage of activities
which will result in failure and compel the com
ing generation, after the Centenary fund
is
expended, if not wanted, to do the
work
over
first
Will
some
one
again.
please tell us what is the message for
Methodist preachers in this age ? The theme of
the preacher in th* first century was 'Jesus.'
It is the judgment of the writer that the theme
for the modem pulpit must be 'Jesus' and his

redeeming gospel."
Harry Mitchell.

have to approve our doctrines, but if you
don't believe them, don't come with us."
Well has Dr. S. M. Vernon said :
"This age wants the life without the doc
trine, and finding they cannot be separated,
it is in danger of losing both.
The flabby,
puny, lax and tumble-down religious condi
tion which we everywhere see is largely due
to this effort to eliminate doctrine, but hold
on to life.
Men hardly know now what they
believe, whether they believe anything orcaie
to, if they can have some fine sentiments,
thrilling emotions, and a fair show of cul
ture and ethical propriety.
Doctrines re
quire hard thinking, heroic living, rigid dis
cipline, and uncomfortable self-denial ; there
fore the less of them the better.
An easy
way, with no exacting requirements, soul

racking thoughts,

harrowing selfreproach-

or needless selfdenials is the
demand of
the times."
ting off.
A
certain
our
Methodist
"We don't quarrel with anybody about
( ?) Episcopal Church
faith. You don't need to get up every Sun whose minister is a notorious modernist, ig
day and say 'I'm a Methodist.' Possibly, noring and repudiating everything Wesleywhen you appear in your pulpit part of your an, and running his church on a high ten
listeners will not know from your actions sion, high church "Unitarian," "ethicalThe culture" basis, issues the following :
that you are a Methodist minister.
DECLARATION OF FAITH.
greatest doctrines are the common posses
"We believe that the World must be
sion of the Church of God. But you haven't
Methodist pulpit and brought before the sway of the Son of man.
any right to stand in a
be paid by Methodists, and preach a doctrine To this end we dedicate ourselves and our
in which the Methodist Church does not be Church to that Religion which is Service to
Remember, if you get out of touch Humanity; to the ideals of truth and free
lieve.
with our policies, there's a door out as well dom of speech as exemplified by Jesus of
You don't Nazareth ; to hospitality to all men and wo
as a door in, and it is well-oiled.

es,

men of the community, without regard to
sect, class, nation or race ; to the usage with
out fear or favor, of that spirit of communal
love, which shall some day bring in upon the

earth

the

ideal

society

�

the

Kingdom

of

God."
Now if somebody will stand up and tell
what there is in this "Creed" that would
differentiate this church from an "Ethical
Culture Society" or "Christian Science" or
"Unitarian Church" we would be glad to
hear from them, and if there is anything
about this Creed that makes it Methodist
won't somebody hasten to point it out?
Furthermore, may we point out the arro
gant and conceited attitude of the modern
mind that flings out doors the great historic
creeds of the church as the Athanasian, the
Chalcedonian and the Apostles' Creed
Creeds which have won the admiration of the
most piercing and soaring intellects of the
Christian centuries and substitute for them
little imitation affairs spun out of the brains
of men intoxicated with German rationalism
or hypnotized with modem skeptical phil
osophies. Put this cheap "Declaration of
Faith" over against the Apostles' Creed and
you exchange pure gold for brass; wheat
Fact is some men's
bread for sawdust.
creeds are nothing but smooth and glittering
generalities on the background of their infi
us

'

�

�

delity.
It is most obvious that the modem mind
and the destructive critic dislike Theology
and Dogma.
Well has President Forsyth
said: "No religion can survive which does
not know where it is.
Current religion does
not know where it is, and hates to be asked.
It hates
These

theology."
"gossamer web" creeds of the mod
absurb as attempts to bring
a lighted candle to add brightness to the mid
day sun. Around the great and sublime
Creeds of Christendom there shines a light
divine from the Sun of Righteousness. Mod
em creeds pale and drop into insignificance
when looked at in the open light that flows
ern man are as

from the throne of God.
Higher Criticism or the New Theology
knows nothing about the power that made
Methodism the great spiritual force that
swept through the world in pentecostal
flames for almost a century. The New Theo
logy knows nothing of mourners' bench or
revival meetings. The New Theology knows
nothing of the grace of God that brings sal
vation and redeniption to the human soul.
Some day we hope some gopd man will write
a natural history of
Higher Criticism, and
this is the story that he will have to tell:
Higher Criticism has robbed the young con
vert of his joy, the student of his faith, the
preacher of his message, the evangelist of
his fire, the Church of its glory.
It has
thrown fog and mist and darkness around
the Bible, robbed it of its inspiration and
made it a book human not divine. It has put
out the fires of revival, silenced the voice of
prayer and made the shoutings of Zion to
cease.
It has turned many a wat'ered garden
into a desert place and filled up the wells of
salvation.
It has slain souls by the thous
ands and turned whole sections of Zion into
valleys of dry bones.
Second : The evangelistic oflficial policy of
the Church has been weighed in the balances
and found wanting.
When the Centenary
was launched the slogan was "One Million
Souls for Jesus." We got the dollars but not
the souls, and the period of the Centenary
has been notoriously a period of famine and
fruitlessness when it comes to evangelistic
soul saving.
We have had campaigns but
they have fallen flat; rallies but they only
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tired tiie people and did not
inspire; conferenct^s but they have been talk
fests, not pentecosts ; and the day of the "area evangelists"
has almost finished with failure written all
over the scheme.
It is a signal fact that dur
ing the whole period of the Centenary no

great outstanding

revivals have been wit
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beautiful and dignified? Why is vul
"Many a church mission or movement,"
garity such a power? Why has sin and the said Dr. Orchid, of England, "has been rush
ugly got so tight a hold on our times and ed into publicity before the Holy Ghost has
age? 'The age seems to be delivered over to furnished either illumination or power, and
more

the Beast. Our condition is that described
by Paul in Romans one. We seem to- be de
livered over to the 'sway of infamous pas
sions,' to the 'promptings of a mind abandon
ed to itself.' We are set ablaze with lustful
passions and abandoned to the 'perpetration
of hideous sins.'
"Men and women publicly justify conduct
which has incurred the censure of mankind
for thousands of years. The most brilliant
and admired of our writers preach the
gos
pel that every man should do what he wants
to do; that resistance to natural
impulse is
nothing more than timidity ; the spirit of the

The churches and preachers have
been kept so busy running to schedule on fi
nances and program that they have not had
time to pray, no time to save souls.
They
have been pushing "Kingdom come" inter
as
relate
to earth, to projects, build
ests
they
ings, etc., but have been too busy to talk eter
nal interests.
Our Discipline says: "The Methodist Epis
copal Church has always believed that the
only infallible proof of the legitimacy of any
branch of the Christian Church is its ability age is a
spirit of liberty without restraint,
to seek and to save the lost, and disseminate egotism without
conscience, life without
the pentecostal spirit and life."
God.
We have been experiencing unusual ac
"Life is regarded as something less than
tivities in church joining, but not in soul sav a game it is a jig and a
To think
spree.
ing. As a result, we have added vastly to only of one's self, to have a good time, to be
the mass of unsaved, unregenerated people free of
responsibilities, to stand clear of
within our membership.
Said one of our duty, to avoid seriousness, to laugh, to dance,

nessed.

�

bishops

:

regenerated membership."
There are tendencies in popular practices
Methodism
within
today swinging the
a

Church into the wildest excesses of worldliBishop Cooke a few years ago wrote :
"Never can the Church of Christ thrive on
theories and dreams, music and art, literary
entertainments and social clubs. Low views
of Christ may be held in order that small
men may look tall. Unitarian negations more
or less modified or disguised by orthodox
phrasing and presented now and then by
supposed teachers of the evangelical creed,
who would resent the imputation of being
Unitarians, but who manifest much artistic
skill in the accommodation of the language
of Canaan to the faith of the Philistines. No
negative form of belief can ever be a positive
influence on the conscience. Men are not
saved by negations, but by convictions. Not
withstanding the opinion of Darwin and
Prof. Huxley a generation ago that the dif
ference between man and beast is in degree
and not in kind, it is now the verdict of
science that the gulf between man and brute
in the region of mind and moral freedom is
ness.

impassable."
A

leading Methodist divine wrote recently :
are living in a perilous age, when the
world-spirit is rampant and has crowded the
threshold of the sanctuary. Men known to
"We

teach other than Methodist doctrine are con
tinued in some of the best pulpits Young
men beholding conclude that the quickest way
�

to the

top is to adopt the so-called New Theo
with some show of the superior re
search. Chautauquas are more popular than
camp meetings where men repent and pray
through to saving and sanctifying grace. I
pray for a dethronement of cultured theology,
and an enthronement of our Lord Jesus

logy,

Christ."
The Amusement Question will be coming
again in the 1924 General Conference.

Great crowds of members are waiting to
have that offensive paragraph 280 taken out
of the Discipline ; and all over the connection
Worldly-minded ministers are advocating its
removal, and conferences are passing resolu
tions favoring its extinction. We are in a
Harold Begbie, in his "Crisis of
age.

Morals,"
"Why

God."
We stand today in need of prophetic lead
ership but, as Orchid says, Without the fel
lowship that creates the prophet, and the
prayer that ordains him, we shall wait in
'

vain. The Church must create an atmosphere
in which the saint and the prophet can be
produced. We cannot expect much in the
saint line as long as the Church is dominated
by the men of professed broad and modern
views, who study to make the acceptance of
the Christian faith so easy as to leave it with
no challenge to the modern or the
wordly
mind, or to call forth no heroism in rejecting
the wrong for the right, and no courageous
deeds of defense for the faith which works
no revolution in his thinking or moral char
acter.

(Continued.)

to

"There are not a few church members of
the best moral character and sincerity who
have no personal Christian experience. They
are religious, but from an influence born of
their environment ; from about them, and not
from above.
How great is the need of an
evangelism within the Church. True as is the
saying, 'The first need of a better world is a
nolier Church,' it may, with equal truth, be
said that the first need of a holier Church is

up

many a fine adventure has failed because
in too great a hurry to find time to wait on

says of it:
is life not more pure and holy and

push, to jostle and to chatter the gospel
solipsism in a maze of sensual distractions.
"Look where you will the spirit of 'I, my
self,' is paramount. Life exists for me; all
the dim aeons behind have toiled to produce
of

me; this brief moment in the eternal dura
tion of time is only an opportunity for my
pleasure and my ease; I care not a jot for
the ages ahead and the sons of men who shall
inhabit the earth when I am dust beneath
their feet. Give me my rights. Stand clear
of my way ; I want and I will have.
"To countless thousands the sumum bonum
of life is to have a 'good time.' This spirit
has invaded the Church, and vast numbers
attach themselves to the Church because of
its kitchen, its gymnasiums, its clubs, its so
cial life, and they studiously avoid the re
sponsibility of the prayer life, the life or
devoutness, self-denial and holiness."
Lastly: Methodism is suffering from the
lack of spiritual leadership. The Centenary
period thrust upon the Church a type of
leadership not calculated to advance the
spiritual interests of the Church, or allure us
to the heavenlies in Christ Jesus. It has been
an age of promotion, not devotion; of pro
moters, not prophets ;of men of parts, not
men of prayer; of money, not dynamics; of
projects, not pentecosts ; of plans and pro
grams, not new reformations and fiery re
vivals of faith and godliness.
In The Century Miles H. Krumbine has an
outspoken article on "A Famine of Pro
phets." He says: "All leadership has broken
down."
(in our religious life). Religion is
the only factor capable of acting rapid'/ up
It becomes ex
on the character of a people.
ceedingly urgent that our (?eficiences in re
ligious leadership be rectified. Two notable
reasons for our present deficiency in leader
ship : We suffer chiefly not from bad leader
ship but small leadership leadership not
The leaders conceive
vicious but impotent.
their positions diminutively. They make of
their opportunities mere fulfillment of rou
tine duties. We are in the ditch.
"Why is religious leadership so. ineffective?
Why have we no prophets? There are nu
Our leaders accept
merous minor reasons :
ed and recognized as such are usually men
When occasionally a
in oflScial positions.
prophet does speak forth from some pulpit,
apologies are soon made to the wealthy part
ies most interested and the lone preacher is
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Rev. C. H. Jack Linn

Evangelist

The Joy of

Giving.

We need a revival of giving in these days. It
will solve many problems, and bring about
results that cannot be obtained in any other
What a joy it is to have part in the
way.
Kingdom by giving of our substance. Many
dear people who have no special talents in
any other line, have the opportunity and the
privilege of giving.
Here follows a few Scriptures on this sub
ject. May the dear Lord bless them to our
hearts :
"Honor the Lord with thy substance, and
with the first-fruits of all thine increase."
Prov. 3 :9. It is distorting the text when we
give unto God the cast-off and the things
we have no longer use for. He wants the first
fruit.
"Upon the first day of the week let every
one of you lay by him in
store, as God hath
prospered him." I Cor. 16 :2. This teaches
so plainly that the precious Father wants us
to have system about our giving.
Slipshod
methods are not pleasing to Him,.
"Freely ye have received, freely give." God
is not stingy and He does not want His chil
dren to be stingy.
"And of all that thou shalt give me I will
surely give the tenth unto thee," The tithe
is of the Lord, and God blesses those who
faithfully pay it.
"Remember the words of the Lord Jesus,
how he said. It is more blessed to give than
to receive."
Acts 20:35. Many of us, sad
to relate, have the cart before the horse ac
cording to this verse. The Lord help us to
get harnessed up right.
"Every man according as he purposeth in
his heart, so let him give ; not grudgingly, or
of necessity:
for God loveth a cheerful
giver." It is easy to see what and whom
God loves. A cheerful giver. Those who know
how to read the Greek language say that
word cheerful means "hilarious." And that
simply means that the unusual blessings of
neutralized."
God are upon us when we give out of an
Perhaps there was never a time when open heart and pocketbook.
Thanks God for a willingness to go into
those words of Wesley were more fitt-ing to
Methodism than now: "Give me 100 preach partnership with God, or, better, thank God
for His condescension and willingness to
ers who fear nothing but sin and desire noth
go
ing but God and I care not a straw whether into partnership with us.
they be clergymen or laymen. Such alone
If the world fails to see humility in
will shake the gates of hell and set up the
your
life, they fail to see Christ.
kingdom of God upon earth."
�

4

MONTHLY SERMON
THE MODERN JUDAS.
Text : "And he cast down the pieces of sil
in the temple, omd departed, and went amd
hanged himself." Matthew 27 :5.
We have recorded
here the last acts of
fel
our imfortunate
low-being, Judas Iscariot, who sold his Mas
ter for thirty pieces of

ver

betrayed him
kiss, and made
himself to be regarded
silver,
with

a

art
the

galleries to look with admiration

fngraiings

upon

the coin which is becomchief desire of their souls,
the cniei
ing tneir goa, tne
the object of their worship.
Judas
Handling the money and counting it,
it.
came to
it, and began to appropriate
for a
Nothing can b^ more degrading than
while
man to betray the trust of his friends ;
he smiles and holds up his head as if he Were
honest, he filches from those who trust him
their substance. The least deviation from
honesty is a most dangerous sin; it springs
a leak in the bottom of a man's moral boat,
an d by and by it will submerge him in wreck

in^ thSr Jod

on

lofe

the monster crimi an.
Sins are very sociable; they are
nal of all ages. I sup rarely bachelors.
They become married to
One sin calls
pose there is no name vice and have large families.
in the history of man for another. If a man steals he will lie, and
kind that carries a of course, hypocrisy comes along.
By and
than by the thief and liar will commit murder in
greater weight of human contempt
Such a man will
Robert Inger- order to escape detection.
that of Judas Iscariot.
soU was an infidel; he denied the in break the Sabbath and, if opportunity offers,
spiration of the Scriptures, the deity he will be unclean in his life. Opportunity
cur holy need not offer ; he will seek opportunity for
<?f the Lord Jesus, and mocked
he any sin.
Christianity. He had several sons, but
It seems that Judas got to love money so
took pains not to name one of them Judas
well, and became so interested in it, he had
X sostri o"t
question, but what little time for anything else. I have an idea
There can be no
Judas Iscariot is a lost man. He drifted away that the working of miracles became a very
He would
from Christ, he fell into the snare of Satan, commonplace thing with him.
committed a fearful crime, played the hypo hardly notice the healing of the sick or the
crite, committed suicide, and the inspired raising of the dead. His mind was pre-occupied. He might have stood very near to
writer tells us, "he went to his own place.
There are no reasonable grounds for hope Jesus tvhile he preached to the multitudes,
Some and scarcely have heard what he said, as he
that Judas Iscariot is a saved man.
He had come to love money
where in the dark prison house of lost souls, was absorbed.
like a^d was planning for collections.
The more
with the memory of his crime burning
deso he got into his hands the more economical he
fire into his consciousness, he wanders
If my saying would become in bearing the expenses of the
late, lost and doomed forever.
utter these words ; group, and the more he could appropriate
so made it so, I would not
It ought to be for his own personal use.
Poor Judas! Let
but I say it because it is so.
""^
Men who live in sin and die m no one suppose that he is the only man that
a warnmg.
ever trod this slippery path that leads so cer
sin go out into certain and awful doom.
how a tainly to the brink of ruin.
I have never been able to understand
in
It
The love of money mastered Judas.
minister of the Gospel, with all the facts
m the crowded the love of the Master out of him.
the case before him, could stand up
case for His faith in money, that it could make him
pulpit and try to make out a good
Our Lord Jesus gave as an happy, that the possession of it was the chief
Judas Iscariot.
of this end of man, crowdfed the faith in Jesus Christ
epitaph to write upon the tombstone
for out of him.
He found that the teaching of
unfortunate man: "It had been better
Jesus Jesus was true and is true :
"No man can
him that he had never been born."
was serve two
masters."
Judas, absorbed in
could not have said this of a man who
How money getting, losing his faith in, and his
Heaven.
going to spend an eternity in
however crim love for, the Master, was full of indignation
ever sinful a man might be,
wandered whenadevotedwomaninthe joy of herlove,
inal, however far he may have
and broke an alabaster box of precious ointment
from God, if he repents, is pardoned
saved in heaven for all eternity, it is fortu and poured the entire contents upon our beHe looked with hanate for him that he was born. Jesus says loved Lord and Saviour.
not tred upon the woman, and vdth displeasure
it had been better for Judas that he had
Judas Iscariot is a lost soul upon the Lord Jesus that he should have
been bom.
knew permitted such a waste of money in so exIt's a solemn thought that a man who
the travagant an anointing.
What malice, what
the Lord Jesus, who evidently believed
Old Testament Scriptures, who was called hypocrisy, as his eyes glared and his anger
into the discipleship, who heard the parables, burnt within him, as he hissed out of his
beheld the miracles and had the marvelous Wicked hps: Why was this waste of the
which Judas ointment made? It might have been sold
privileges and advantages with
Iscariot was surrounded, should have gone for much and given to the poor." "Not that
out into darkness. he cared for the poor
says the inspired
away into sin, and gone
We shall meditate for awhile upon this record, but he was a thief and carried the
man's conduct and character and find, if we bag and kept what was put therein." Poor
of his faith, his
can, the cause of the lapse
A
-e,^^
A^c
^
final
in further reading that Satan
We find
put
drifting away into vdckedness, and his
crime.
to
of
his
heart
mto
It
betray
plunge into the deepest depths
that
record
we
find
the
the
statement
further,
startling
that
inspired
We are told in
Judas was the treasurer for the little group "Satan entered into him." So we see this
and
from
man
bad to worse.
kept
He carried the bag
going constantly
of disciples.
can Put things into a man he
that which was put therein. The handling When Satan
enter into the place where he has
of money seems to be dangerous. Men grow can soon
the been storing up purposes, desires, and evil
to love money; the clink of it becomes
en
sweetest of music to their ear, and the
him
the highest
gravings on it become to them
W
'
art.
They would turn away from the most crime he
hTm to hurry himself into the
him
to the clink of he can
splendid symphonies to listenof the
of
eternal
hot
torment.
out
greatest
pits
would hurry
as
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make^
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It will be remembered that Judas maintamed his pretense of devotion to the very

He had practiced deception until he
You
become an expert in his hypocrisy.
will recall that when he got his thirty pieces
of
of silver and secured the
he said to his miserable associates : WhomAnd
soever I shall kiss, that sanie is he."
out for their diabohca
as they are
purpose he is heard to say, Hold him fast.
He evidently wanted them to understand, if
he gets away from you, don t blame me Avith
it; don't come back on me for the thirty
pieces; he's yours; this is mine; 1 11 keep this,
Poor
whatever may become of your plans.
Judas! His blasted, devil-possessed soul
hadn't left in it a shred of faith or a mite
He was money-mastered; the pas
of love.
sion for silver had burned out all devotion
and left his spirit a charred cinder.
The effect of sin upon a human soul is
persomething fearful to contemplate, and
�,
haps there is no sm so blighting, which sits
upon a nest full of the eggs of evil and hatchout so horrible a brood of wickedness, as
It can eat as doth a canthe love of money.
ker.
It can sully and soil the whitest souls
It can lead
into the blackness of midnight.
on at the gallop to the most horrible crimes.
Now that Judas had his money he has a bit
There is no business pressof time to think.
ing him at the moment; he has accomplished
his task and he can pause for a little while
in his business enterprises and look over the
situation.
He attends the trial ; he hears the
testimony ; he sees the mob spit in the face
of Jesus; he hears the whistle of the lash;
he sees the oozing blood ; he has an awakening. The slumbering volcano within him begins to tremble, the smoke rises, and the red
fires of his torment begin to lick out their
wrathful tongues.
He loses his love for
He doesn't want houses, lands, food
money.
or clothing.
His soul has awakened. It is
like a raving, wild beast; it tears him with
awful torture.
The only thing he desires is
a rope and some place to tie one end of it;
he intends his miserable neck f or the other
end.
Judas had kindled a fire within his owa
breast which blazes up into an unendurable
torment.
He cannot
endure himself. St.
Paul reaches a climax of testimony when he
His life
says, "For me to live is Christ."
was lost, surrendered and swallowed
up in
his Redeemei*: and Lord.
For Judas to live
was torment ; torment he could not endure
and he took the plunge of the suicide, but he
no doubt found that the destruction of his
body brought him no relief. His suffering
v^ras not physical ; it was not his
body which
was tormenting him ; it was the soul.
It was
in a horror of remorse and
despair The
man who commits
suicide, supposing that he
end.

^^ompany

s^

sl^rting
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get away from spiritual and mental agony, makes a great mistake. If his agonizing
can

soul remained in the
body he might be able
to seek and find salvation, but when he turns
that soul out by destroying his
physical life,
it is undone, without
of
or

hope

salvation.

possibility

Death offers no remedy to the
agony of a sinful soul.
The suicides leave
their poor, poisoned, stabbed or
drowned body but thev have not
rid
of the torture
Judas found that he conlH r,n+
11

tSat d^>ve^^^^^

he

Zfd Zt Jet away f"^

nor

escape from the

blighted spirit

Gotten
ii himself

fieivtortu^
torture
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sinof a sm
ot

^^t^^ with Judas Iscariot?
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-""he^^^
^^l^er better than he
hhnlo tZlwfJ^u?l ?^
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What is the matter with any
to^S
1 ^"^""^^
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sinner?
He loves something better than he
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loves Christ.

That thing, whatever it may
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between him and the Saviour Jesus alone, can lift the mired wheel of hu
manity out of the rut and apart from him
there is no hope nor help for these troublous
times. He is after money and is playing a
part. If he were with his own crowd, he
would deny the Virgin Birth, deny the deity
of Jesus, deny the miracles,
deny the blood
there is but one correct answer. Many poor, atonement, and deny the resurrection. Wasn't
deluded souls have put Christ on the mar all that noise and pretext of his, when in
ket. Here is a man, for instance, who is the presence of God's
people, or from the
receiving five, seven, or ten thousand dollars disciples of our Lord he was seeking money
to
stand
before
an
a year
up
unregenerated to advance his unchristian propaganda, a
and wealthy congregation of people and sell mere Judas kiss? Wasn't he saying, "Hail,
He
tells
them that Jesus is not of Master!" with a
Christ.
purpose of deceiving his
Virgin Birth, that he is not God manifest in Lord and the disciples of his Lord ? Without
the fliesh ; that his death was unnecessary ; doubt, he was.
In what respect is the mod
that he never performed any miracles; that em Judas any better man,
any truer Chris
he made no atonement for sins in his death. tian than the
original Judas?
Isn't this selling Christ? He may perform
I fear that many men and women are put
his work more adroitly, and no doubt receives ting Christ on the cross.
They are imagin
for
his horrible dfeed, but isn't
a larger price
ing themselves to be shrewd and successful
he worse than Judas Iscariot?
Hasn't he money-gatherers and
manipulators of the
more light than Judas had?
Isn't he selling Kingdom of
God, when they are only ped
the Christ out of the Church, out of the creed, dling Jesus around for whatever
they can get
out of the faith and love of the people? Won't for him.
There will come an awakening.
his conduct bring untold numbers into doubt There vdll come a time
when they can de
and finally into doom?
ceive their souls no longer ; when the fire will
The modem Judas can peddle Jesus out break out and their souls
will become a fur
He uses beautiful English ; nace of awful
very gracefully.
agony. Poor deluded and mis
he makes claim to great scholarship ; he in
erable creatures!
They are laughing now;
sists that he is deeply pious.
He has prac they are
boasting that they are in the saddle ;
tically gotten above law, and cares nothing they congratulate themselves that
they hold
Such things are entirely too the
for doctrine.
positions of power and influence. What
material for him.
He is a kind of orchid; will
they do when our Lord appears ? What
his roots are not buried in the common soil excuse can
they make, to whom can they
of Bible teaching, but they are reaching out turn ?
They may cry to the rocks and moun
into pure nothingness.
He is unlike Judas, tains to fall on
them, but they will find there
in one particular ; he doesn't hang himself. is no ocean
deep enough to engulf their guilt,
He has gotten his conscience in a condition no mountain tall
enough to bury them out
where he can betray the Lord, see him of the
sight of him who through the years
laughed at, his Virgin Birth denied, the they have been selling for silver, for
ap
atoning merit of his death denied, and the plause, for place, for influence and now and
lash of criticism and ridicule laid upon the then with their
compliments have been play
Christ. He is sold, but he makes no inquiry
ing the part of Judas who betrayed his Mas
for a rope.
He goes on putting Jesus on the ter with a kiss.
Judgment Day is coming.
market and peddling him out to the congre It will be an awful hour of
uncovering ; a day
that
is
bidder.
the
gation
highest
of doom to those who have torn the Bible
comes

of men. that keeps him from accepting Christ
as his Saviour, as certainly proves his ruin
as the thirty pieces of silver proved the ruin
of Judas Iscariot.
May I ask. Is Jesus in the market today?
It seems to me
Is anybody selling Christ?

_

Yet it seems strange if those
who loved would not disturb and harrass.
There are the professionals, known by va
rious names. These insist that you can have,
and they will help you to have it, if you can
Their
alleged
command a sufficient fee.
spirit ^ill has a distinctly earthy value.
On a higher level comes research into
psychical phenomena. And it should be said
that there is a legitimate sphere of psychical
research.
Though it is rather outstanding
that the various societies of this sort are
largely in the hands of groups that manip
ulate investigations for certain desired con
clusion, with some exceptions.
There is here a department of psychology
explored and charted in a scholarly way for
There are most re
the thoughtful student.
markable faculties in the human mental
equipment that seem to have been largely
lamed or obscured through the common hurt
of sin.
And there are undoubted responses to the
attempted communication.
But, it should
be keenly noted that there are five possible
sources to these responses.
Some say they
do come from our loved dead.
They have come through the workings of
our subjective minds, that psychical part of

lief in ghosts.

mental equipment so inadequately under
so much misunderstood.
They may
come through deception by the experts, com
monly called mediums in our day.
They may come and this is most signifi
cant, and it is said very thoughtfully Hhey
may come from evil spirits, demons, seeking
to impersonate our loved dead, and deceive
our sensitive hearts.
Or, they may come as
blend of two or more of these.
I have been investigating this sort of thing
rather thoroughly for years, simply for my
own better footing.
I have read all sorts
of literature, and talked with those in many
nations who have had similar experiences.
Though I have never gone to a seance. You
don't need to touch pitch to know that it
will blacken your fingers.
You don't need
into tatters and put Jesus Christ on the to commit adultery to know that there is such
market and sold him for their mess of pot a thing, and that it is wrong. You needn't
tage, or for their millions of yellow gold go on the devil's territory to find out about
which will turn to buming sulphur through him.
And I have reached three clear settled con
all eternity.
victions.
I have yet to find, anywhere, after

Sometimes the modern Judas is found in
the chair of a religious institution. He is tear
ing up the Old Testament and putting his
scissors into the New Testament.
Jesus
quoted from, and approved, Moses, but the
modern Judas makes Jesus an ignorant
teacher, putting his endorsement upon writ
ing which Moses never wrote. He has a
blend of sympathy and ridicule for the poor
Talks on the
Nazarene who lived entirely too early in the ^
Essentials.
history of the world to know the facts vdth 2
S. D. GORDON.
lit
this
ancient
reference to the writing of
erature called the Bible.
He sells our Lord
COMMUNICATION WITH THE DEAD.
NO. 17
without a qualm of conscience. He sleeps
It is natural to want to communicate vdth
soundly and fattens on the price he receives,
tor the skepticism he peddles, the Christ he our loved dead. We had communication with
belittles and the market he makes of the them, sweet and continuous.
Then rude death broke abruptly in. Ct>mworld's Redeemer.
We fear many men are making merchan munication was suddenly snapped. Can we
dise of the Christ and the Gospel of Christ have communication with them? Not "may
who little suspect themselves to be possessed w^e?" is it permissible, proper. No, "can
"fthe Judas spirit. It is a fearful thing for we?" is it possible?
a man to seek to enrich himself with an
Death has run riot the last decade. The
emasculated Gospel by pretending to preach usual toll is never light. But war, violence,
the truth when he is amusing and pleasing
gaunt want, strain, disease, have increased
sinners and receiving their liberal contribu the human toll terrifically.
And so this
tions instead of waming, rebuking and win- question is being asked anew in all six con
"ing their souls. It is a .dangerous thing to tinents, asked tensely by aching hearts. The
take selfishness intx) the pulpit, or to in any distinctive literature has increased by leaps
'^ay make merchandise of our Lord.
All current literature has been
and bounds.
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Suppose

a man

money for

should go around collecting invaded.
It is striking to note that the Cult of the
Dead is the underpinning of almost every
There are
religion, civilized and savage.
two exceptions, the Hebrew; and its child
the Christian religion.
Elsewhere the haunting hand of the dead
slavishly grip the living. In every nation
and generation can be found the group of
experts in this baneful Cult of the Dead.
But the question is : can we have such com
munication? Three groups answer "yes."
There are those who share the common be

institution.
He is a skeptic,
"oesn't believe Old Testament, and has many
'Criticisms for much of the New. His syrnPathies are all with, the .l^berals^ but he is
He
an orthodox and devout people.
''esires his thirty pieces, his thirty thousand,
�f it
may be his million. It will never do for
�liin to reveal his real self. He must please
[M audience; he must fling his hands up into
"'^ air and exhort.
He must insist that
"'fire is no hope for the world apart' from
"�fi
He must say that Jesus and

^^png

G^pel.

an

our

stood,

�

�

most searching investigation, any
exception
to these conclusions.
The first is that the

spirits of humans never do return to com
municate with us.
The second is that haunted houses and
ap
paritions, and the like, can be adequately ex
plained otherwise. It is wholly a matter of
fully gathering and rigidly sifting the actual
facts. The third conclusion is that the re
sponses that do corns never come from owr
loved ones gone.
But now turn to the Book.
It is the ohe
authoritative word on the matter. And the
striking thing to mark is that the whole
practice of attempted communication with
the dead is fully discussed and is
sharply
characterized as devil-craft.
An index to a long string of
passages is

Deuteronomy, Eighteen, nine

to

fourteen.

Here are eight terms used for the various
methods of the experts.
"Familiar spirits"
is old English for "devils."
Necromancer
means one who consults the dead.
The eight
terms are interchangeable for the one
thing
devil-craft. The whole thing is
plainly
stamped as dealing loith evil spirits, and is
sternly forbidden, with extreme penalties.
It is striking that most intensive investi
gation makes clear beyond any qualification
the utter competence of these
attempts, to
get into touch vdth our loved dead. The
most that can be gotten is a cruel
deception
of aching hearts.
It is further significant that such
attempts
persisted in are attended with extreme dan
ger mentally.
He who tampers here opens
�
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the church, in consequence of which we
Santification is the divine equipment in
give victory over seldom hear entire sanctification mentioned
from our pulpits."
Sanctification and
everything with which Satan surrounds you.
In this connection a sad and tragic story
lives
our
in
S Salvation must be perfected
2
George Q Hammell.
written in the histoiy of Methodism.
Justification and entire Sanctifica may be
through
.^A*AA*A*Af �tAAt.ttA�t�ilt�,St,tAitltA.W(Jt
tion to save us from committing sin and in- Years ago, not long after the civil war, this
doctrine once more came to the front through
i N I Thess. 4
we
two

�rrr*Ti^iriTrrrrrrrrrirtTrriwr�iT� night.
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Carnality

|

to win every battle and

have
dwelHng carnality.
:3,
things prominently set forth,
"Purge me from every sinful blot.
Sanctification and Fornication.
My idols all be cast aside.
They are as far apart in charac
Cleanse me from every sinful thought.
ter as the North and South
From all the filth of self and pride.
poles, unlike as day and night;
"Break off the yoke of inbred sin,
you cannot possess the one without despising
the other. You can have both, but not at the
And fully set my spirit free.
same time.
That longs to have no other will
God's will is not arbitrary.
Than day and night to feast on Thee."
Assisting
grace, however, will be supplied when we
make a choice for the best.
Increase the Number.
God's will is not compulsory. The pleasure
We are receiving encouraging responses
and comforts of this life may get such hold
to our 25 cent proposition, several hundred
on us as to violate our conscience and bring
We are
been received up to date.
our, faculties and
into such a state having

spiritually

as

powers
to set the old self nature at

work to prove the Bible a failure and the
plan of God of no effect ; yet to stop the man
in his foolishness God does not kill him,
neither does he .save him. He could do either,
but not without changing his plans.
God's will is not decisive. The Bible stands
as a book of discipline for human conduct
and sets forth the plan of salvation. It speaks
of two ways,
the right and the wrong way ;
it depicts the terrors of hell and the blessed
ness of heaven.
But it does not decide for
man. God puts something entirely up to man.
The test may be looked upon as extreme and
rank, but we must remember that it takes
extreme measures when we deal with rank
things in human experience. I must confess,
while I have had the pleasure of hearing
some of the greatest preachers on carnality,
I have never been told what it is. All I have
ever heard was simply the Manifestation of
Carnality, or Carnality dealt with from an
ethical standpoint, largely.
Paul says the carnal mind is something
that will not submit to God's laws. It is that
To get a
in man that will not mind God.
little nearer to show what it does, and what
it does not do, we will deal with the nature
of Carnality.
First we notice sinful susceptibihty. It is
susceptible only to evil; it cannot be influ
enced by anything that is good, but is easily
evil
acted upon or impressed by
capable
only of doing the wrong. There is not one
person in a hundred who would admit
that it takes sanctification to save a person
from fornication, even though the text does
imply it or teach it. This scripture has ap
peared very misty to lots of people ; very few
preachers who use this verse as a text preach
the whole text. Now to aid us in getting a
clear conception of this scripture, let us ask,
Why was it written ? There were some con
verted Jews and many converted Gentiles at
Thessalonica as this time. They had to deal
with a besetting sin.
Besetting means to
surround. The sin that surrounded was for
nication. It was on every side ; it was in the
church. It is said that this sin went so far
that young maidens were dedicated for that
purpose. Many of these people had in them
a susceptible nature to sin and for them to
get by they needed to be wholly sanctified.
The besetting sin leads to the worst condi
tion a person can be placed in. A sin that
is ever before you; look any direction you
will, and it is there. If one goes down at all
it will be at this point, if there is in him a
The be
nature that is susceptible to sin.
setting sin is found in tendencies and a sus
ceptible nature to sin. Some claim that the
besetting sin is carnality. Paul knew that
if there was anything in them that responded
to sin, the chance for their escape was very
small. He had seen so many go down. Sanc
tification destroys the susceptible nature to
sin. It does not destroy the power of Satan
sin day and
to tempt you with a certain
�

�

very anxious that many thousands will be sent
in that their subscription may begin vdth the
first issue in November. If you have not been

instrumental in securing one or more names
this liberal offer, see some one today and
induce them to try the paper for three
months, and we believe they will become per
manent readers. If you cannot secure names
who will subscribe, send us $1.00 and four
names and we shall place them on our list
and they will become the beneficiaries of
your gift of love.
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The Possibilities of
Christian Perfection

the instrumentality of some holy men and
women scattered here and there in
God's
kingdom. There came an awakening in the
churph and a new impetus was given to the
cause of Christ's kingdom everywhere. Thou
sands of God's people entered into the experi
men and women of high and holy de
ence
votion and seraphic ardor who were equipped
for any emergency, ready for any task. It
was a great day with our people, and it look
ed as if the whole church was entering a new
and more glorious conquest
But full soon there arose a bitter opposi
tion and most .virulent persecution. It arose
Those who claimed the
inside the church.
experience and taught the doctrine were de
nounced as fanatics and set aside as cranks.
And this opposition did seem to be upheld
largely by those in authority. Men of ability
who claimed and taught the experience were
cramped, hedged in, and hindered, while opposers were promoted to places they could
not efficiently fill.
Many determined and
sincere souls, in the face of, and in spite of,
the opposition, sought and obtained the ex
perience, and thereby became a blessing to
the world.
Many others who felt the need
but feared the foe, quailed before the opposi
tion, quieted their convictions, ceased their
strivings, and at last fell among the opposers
and in some cases became persecutors of the
Preachers who taught the doctrine and
way
claimed the experience and urged it upon
others were put at a discount, regardless of
their ability. They could not preach entire
sanctification from the Methodist standpoint
without being denounced as fanatics and set
aside as cranks. On this account many left
our ranks for other
affiliations of larger
liberty. The fight against the preaching of
the doctrine grew fierce, the church lost the
Spirit, became shorn of its strength, the pul
pit grew silent, and, as Bishop Mouzon says,
"we seldom hear entire sanctification men
tioned from our pulpits nowadays." What a
tragedy !
Herein lies the secret of the present appar
ent weakness of the church. The Holy Spirit
is the conservator of orthodoxy.
Christian
Perfection is the central doctrine of Chris
tianity, and no church can oppose it or neg
lect it without backsliding and losing the
Spirit and being stripped of spiritual
strength. Through all the centuries, when
ever the Church has backslidden and lost the
Spirit, the floodgates have been lifted for the
influx of all the heresies that have ever
cursed the world. That is the trouble now.
By our backslidings the Holy Spirit is griev
ed and no longer abides, the floodgates are
lifted, and the influx of heresies sweep over
the land, ingulfing the Church, corrupting
faith and confusing the people.
�
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recent article in the Chris
Advocate Bishop Mouzon
gave us a most interesting ar
ticle on "Methodism and the
doctrine of Christian experi
ence." In that article he gave
one paragraph on "The possibilities of Chris
tian perfection." He says, "We will let John
Wesley say exactly what Methodism means
by this doctrine. 'I mean loving God with
all our heart and our neighbor as ourselves.'
I pin all its opposers to this definition.
No
evasion. No shifting the question." Then he
quotes Mr. Wesley as saying a short while
before his death, "This doctrine of full sal
vation is the grand depositum which God has
lodged with the people called Methodists, and
for the sake of propagating this chiefly he
appears to have raised them up."
The Bishop continued, "Now, as everybody
knows, this doctrine has been the cause of
much difference of opinion among Method
ists. In recent years it came near creating
a schism in the church.
In consequence we
seldom hear entire sanctification mentioned
from our pulpits nowadays."
Let me say that these differences of opin
ion did not exist in the early history of
a

tian

Methodism. They came later. The Wesleys
preached it from the pulpit and sang it in
their hymns, Fletcher exemplified it in his
saintly hfe, Clarke and Benson interpreted
it in their Commentaries, and Asbury and
Coke and Lovick Pierce, and indeed all
Methodism, was a unit in its belief and teach
ings. It was a settled doctrine of Method
ism, and I may say the central one.
But during the civil war, amidst the heat
and passion of those days, and some
years
after, it was lost to sight. When the war was
over, and the smoke of battle cleared away,
and men's hates were allayed and their
pas
sions cooled, and they got into
listening at
titude once more, the doctrine was revived
and began to be preached again.
Instead
of it being readily and
universally accepted
and sought after, there arose "differences
of
opinion which came near creating a schism

The most attractive little series of squir
rel
illustrations, printed in many at
tractive colors, each book having the verse
of scripture.
There are 6 volumes in the
set ; they retail at 15c each, or the 6 volumes
for 75c. These illustrations cost $100.00 per
page for the drawing and plate, and you get
the 16 pages with the reading matter in all
6 volumes for 75c.
^'��^

Hundreds of people

are asking the ques
tion. What the different churches teach in re
gard to the subject of holiness. Also what
the great men have to say on the subject, and
just what portions of the Bible one will find
this subject treated. All of the above ques

tions are answered in our little book "Lest
We Forget," or What the Fathers Say, by
Dr. L, J. Miller. The price is only 25c.
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WORKERS TOGETHER WITH GOD.
A

REMARKABLE RE\'IVAL.

hard characters were converted, one being a
dreadful drunkard and gambler. Another who had
"^ade a keg of wine on the ground, and gave up tne
'^se of tobacco.
'^i^? church was greatly blessed and helped, and
were
sinners
seats to accommodate several hundred erected, but testified to the same, wnile
many
convicted who did not yield to the entreaties
to
deeply
was inadequate
accommodate the crowds.
There
Spirit, but remamed away from the services
was good interest from the beginning and by the
?^
In the main the
appears to stifle their conviction.
last of the first week the work of salvation had beOn October 1,

we

brought

to

a

close

a

very

truly

re-

markable revival, held in Lancaster, S. C, under the
auspices of the Grace M. E. C, South, Rev. F. V.
Robertson pastor. A large tent was secured and

People attended from all parts of congregations were fine, and on Sunday night the
gun in earnest.
the town, the various churches, and the surrounding church was packed so that chairs were brought in
country. Bro. Robertson had made good prepara- which filled all available space, and then some were
tion and advertised the meeting extensively. The obliged to stand, while many were unable to find
people came, listened attentively, got under con- entrance into the house. The altar was filled with
viction and sought the Lord like they meant busi- seekers, and most of them prayed through to vic^
The tide of salvation ran continuously the ^�^> despite the crowded condition.
ness.
'^'^^ young pastor, the Rev. W. G. Wmton, stood
last week and there were from S.'i to .50 at the altar
There were some glorious "^^ly by us in the work m evei-y way, and was a
nearly every ndght.
sei-vices and some bright cases of salvation; alto- valuable asset to the meeting, and he expressed himself as highly pleased with our work and ministry,
gether, there were 360 orofessions of conversion,
*h� Sood results of the meeting.
He is justly
reclamation, and sanctification, and the church
benefited.
There were 85 professions the Popular with the people in his church and out of it,
gi-eatly
Rev. G. C. Thumm, of Charleston, W. ^"d is a young man of more than ordinary ability,
last Sunday.
educated, and gives promise of a very bright
Va., had charge of the singing and rendered efficient
future in the woi'k of the Lord.
service
^t this wi-iting, we are just beginning a meeting
South Carolina is a great state. The people beBoyce, Virginia, having held only two services
lieve in real religion and great numbers of them will
but
the congregations have been good, the spirit of
seek and obtain it. This was my fourth meeting in
has been fine and in last night s serthe state in about two years, and the four meet- ^� meetings
professed to have entered into the
ings have resulted in over 1000 professions. I am fountam of
cleansing and the outlook is propitious
^lad to have had the privilege of laboring among
J. L. Glascock.
^ successful
.meeting
this people.
May the Lord continue to bless them.
They rallied to us and stood by us in every way.
HOLINESS
ILLINOIS
ASSOCIATION
CAMP
The special services for men and women were well
MEETING.
I took twentyattended and fruitful m results.
This was the fifty-second annual camp meeting of
three subscriptions to The Pentecostal Herald, which
the above Association, held in a beautiful grove
I have some
will help to continue the good work.
It is accessible to the
miles from Springfield.
open dates for the winter that I want to place with
towiis and cities 'by the steam and dectric ^
pastors desiring a real revival.,. Any one desiring
write me at
services
E. Rt. 2, Box
will be finished by another year, and runs by the
377C, Louisville, Ky.
grounds. We see no reason why this should not be
E. O. Hobbs.
come one of the greatest camps in all the country.
General Evangelist M. E. Church, South.
Two years we have been with this camp, and both
years had good soul-saving meetings. We succeeded
CAMP OF UNUSUAL POWER.
in raising the money to pay all their indebtedness
Another camp of unusual power and effectiveness and the running expenses also secured the money
has just closed at Beulah Heights, Wilborg, Ky. The for them to buy all the lumber to floor the tents.
Some of their
battle was opened by an unctuous searching prayer The workers were all cared for.
by a woman who was converted at the camp two saints are the parishioners of Peter Cartwright, M.
It lifted the L. Haney and such men.
In spite of the continuous
years ago, and later was sanctified.
Then the sancti- rain the first days of the camp, the Lord sent the
camp into victory to begin with.
fied teacher of the school held in the chapel of Beu- people out, gave us seekers, and the meeting closed
lah Heights lifted the whole camp Godward by her in camp meeting fashion.
The workers were Dr. M. Vayhinger, Miss D.
mighty appeals in prayer. Oh that all the boys and
girls might be blessed with a sanctified teacher! Willia Caflfray, Sister O. W. Rose, Miss Louise Smith,
Sister Rose had
Rev. Charles Kolb, trustee of Beulah Heights, to Mrs. McBride and the .writer.
Meetings, Sister Louise
whom has been allotted the great and burdensome charge of the Children's
Kenof
mountains
the
the
Smith
in
holiness
task of nlanting
Young People's meetings, Sister Caffray
tucky and Tenessee, preached a number of tim.es the song services, and Mrs. McBride took part in
with
the People's Meeting, leading some of them with
in a way that blessed the congregation and
his Spirit-indited prayers and overcoming faith great blessing; also was used in the ministry of
filled the very atmosphere with the presence of God. prayer and altar work. Dr. Vayhinger and the
Dr. Vayhinger needs no
Brother Aita, of Japan, a student of Asbury Col- writer did the preching.
and recommendation, as he is one of the outstanding
lege, gave a very valuable missionary address
stirred the people with his testimony to entire sane- preachers and school men in the Holiness Movement.
tification. Brother and Sister A. O. Greig, upon it was a delight to be yoked up with this man of
Any camp meeting will not make a mistake
whom much of the responsibility of the work will God.
Sis- to call any of these workers. Sister Caffray is not
rest, were in the work abundant. Brother and
ter Frank Williams, of Yorktown, Ind., were inval- a regular song leader, but is a preacher of no mean
She preached once during the camp meetuable with music, and prayer and personal work, ability.
Brother Kolb felt that this was the greatest camp ing with great tower, effect, and blessed results.
surround- Any camp will do well to secure her services. The
ever held at Beulah Heights and that the
work
ing country was knitted in love to th's great erec- singing was excellent and Miss Caffray gave perfect
the
for
need
is
satisfaction, but she should be preaching all the
"There
as never before.
urgent
Sister Rose is one of the very best in ohildtion of the Bible School at once. Eternity alone time.
all
be
God
Miss Smith is fine in her 'calling.
ren's services.
will reveal the results of this work. To
caris
work
Brother and Sister Hayes, Brother Steenks
this
is
due
whom
it
for
and
the glory to whom
M. Vayhinger.
and the rest of those good saints who have carried
rig^ fyji
the burden, and managed the camp for years to say,
� f Tr
that they have wrought well, and God will reward
AN EXCELLENT MEETING
excel- them. The new president Brother Williams and
Sunday night, October 4, we closed a very
his corps of local help will make some needed imlent meeting in the Methodist Episcopal Church,
his provements this year, and are already plannmg for
South at Millwood Va. The oastor and some of
for some a great camp m 1924.
more spiritual meikbers had been praying
.
n
We had the privilege of meeting with Sisters CorW tw the T ord miffhit send them a holiness
that we were son and Chicken who live near the old Peter Cartand they
home and were bis neighbors, and also atf^rand when We received the invita- wright
tended his church. We were in their home, which is
a strong conviction
the sea.uel proved kept by Brother and Sister W. A. Ashbrook, and it
was
uiidi, tne Ldu
^ag a rare pnvilege; their very presence encourages
heart.
They told us many things of interest
meeting we made a call one's
restionded. and some about that great man and his w^^^^
for
and a number
the
well on his old homestead, the old
of
into pardon, and others into purity, picture
number bam that he built, the church where he ministered,
th�
of the rhureh beine among the
the
pastor nf
which
we expect to use in our next
to the same, and his tomb,
book. We also visited old Salem where President
i^T.r^nHnr, of Mr Weslev who ordered Lincoln lived; and took a snapshot of the old Rutand ledge log hotel where he met Ann B"tled?e in the
it basement, and they fell m love. He also studied law
not have it to preach it till they got
those who
and in this place.
Many pastors and preachers from
Aftpr the first night of the meeting, seekers
and surrounding
attended
the
towns
finders were at the altar in neariy all of the services Springfield
and
put themselves into the meeting. God
In seven nights and camp,
in
tT,�
of the meeting.
First
and
the
Elinois
Association
Holiness
bless
teskeep
about
fiftv people
on*. 9nndav morning service,
convei-ted, reclaimed or pu- it going another fifty years if Jesus tames.
t�
havineJ. B. McBride.
Some
Pasadena, California.
were saved in their homes.
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REVIVAL AT MARATHON, OHIO.
In a large tent pitched on the church lot right by
the side of the Methodist Church at Marathon, 0., an
old fashioned community revival meeting was con
ducted which resulted in the salvation of a number of
souls.
Large crowds for miles around attended the
services. The singing was ably conducted by the no
ted baritone soloist and song evangelist. Prof. C. P.
The services for tne women and children
Gossett.
were skillfully and successfully conducted by Mrs.
Oliva Millsaps former police lady of Shreveport, La.
She was a great help to the cause of religion in the
town and community.
She organized a missionary
society among the young women of the church. She
was
very successful in winning the children for
Christ.
Rev. J. W. Hughes visited the meeting for two or
three days and favored us with one of his strong
characteristic sermons. He sounded a clear note on
full salvation which proved a blessing to many. Rev.
S. A. Steele, the pastor, and his wife, worked faith
fully for the salvation of souls and the success of the
revival on a)l lines.
Yours in Christ,
Andrew Johnson.
AN OLD TIME REVIVAL.
Yes sir, and in a Methodist church, too, at Phoenix,
Ala. Rev. Taylor is pastor, who stood nobly by his
colors and publicly declared himself as having found
the "double cure."
The meeting continued three
weeks, pronounced by many to be the best they had
ever witnessed.
About 300
sought salvation and
many the blessing of entire sanctification. Sometimes
they would line up two and three deep at the ater.
Mr. O'Hara was a great blessing in prayer and exhor
tation.
They remembered the evangelist liberally
and the Ladies' Aid gave the writer money for a new

suit.
BrotherPeacock conducted the singing; he is one of
our very best and ought to be kept busy all the time.
I trust some one of the Westerners will give him a
call. Address him Phoenix, Ala. On account of neu
ritis we had to cancel our Columbus, Ga., date. Our
next engagement will be Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 416.

Blessings

on

The Herald and all of its constituency.
Devotedly, Fred St. Clair.

PRESSING TO COMPLETION.
A large part of the new Theological Building has
received the last coat of plaster and the carpenters
Our
and painters are busy on the finishing work.
Please
pay roll now runs close to $500. per week.
help us in the good work by sending in your con
tribution at once.
It will be most gratefully re
I feel bold to ask the lovers of our Lord
ceived.
to help in this work.
It is so important, the need
is urgent; we must meet this skeptical age v/ith
a Spirit-filled ministry.
We have about 200 students
studying theology; there are hundreds more who
want to come.
us
Help
plant this school to stand
through the years a monument of faith and prayer,
and an open door to those who come to learn and
go out to preach a full, free, saving gospel.
us now, that the good work may go forward.

Mrs. E. Pegram
R. Mark Smith
E. M. Reynold
Mrs. D. R. McNeil
Anna Jones
A. C. Muenzell
Ray Johnston
Mrs. Ray Johnston
A. I. Sybolt
S. Kneetser
Eva M. West
J. M. Hill
A. J. Bennett
Susie Harges
F. E. Garrett
J. A. Kimes
Ermine Ritchie
Mrs. Pulliam
T. W. Curry
A Friend
C. J. Vanlentwerp
Mrs. J. H. Young
B. B. Warren
C. C. Nelson
Lucv E. Bowers
A Friend
S. N. Pigff
J. Cope Walton
C. F. Wimberly
Chas. E. Acton
Anna L. Miller
J. A. Smith
Thad Jones
B. F. Powers
Miss Ada Hooker
S L. Yeager
H. Wiley
W. E. Terhune
Ida A. Loop
Kate Miller

Help
$ 2.00
10.00
9.00
25.00
10.00
5.00
20.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
5.00
4.50
5.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
23.50
10.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
1.00
5.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
50.00
2.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
5.00
3.00
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and communities attended the convention
and were greatly refreshed in their souls.
The Lord was with us most graciously.

The Tabernacle in Detroit.
As I went up to Toronto, Canada, I stopped
off for a few hours in Detroit and took noon
lunch with Brother Owen and a group of the
Brother Owen, assisted by Eev.
brethren.
G. S. Pollock and wife conducting the sing
ing was in the auspicious beginning of a
revival mieeting in the Holiness Tabernacle
in Detr-oit.
There is no way to estimate the spiritual
value of the work that has been accomplished
in this tabernacle. It is interdemominational
and goes forward with the good work the
year round. They have a regular pastor and
hold two or more revivals every year. This
sort of work wonderfully supplements the

THE WOLF.

Let the sheep know there is a wolf in the
fold. He has a sheepskin on but it can t cover
We want 25,000 people who believe the
him.
Bible to help us uncover the deceivers in the
Church who are attacking^ the Holy ScripSend us in a good list of subscribers
tures.
The Herald until
on our 25 cent proposition
summer camp meeting work.
Every city February 1, for 25 cents. Help us to pull the
ought to have just such a tabernacle^ inter- sheepskin off of the wolf.
denominational, standing firmly for the Wesleyan interpretation of the doctrine of entire ^jo^e can man fulfil the purpose of his creasanctifioation. If we had five liundred such ^^^^ ^nd attain his destiny.
That lordship
tabernacle� scattered across the country we
j^^^ ^^gj. j^gart and life and is the type and
could put good pastors in every one of them,
prophecy of Christ's universal dominion in
and the hungry people would flock to them ^^e age to come when the prayer so long utwe^
were
is
tinae
It
tens
of
thousands.
up ^ered
by
by his saints�"Thy Kingdom oome"�
and doing for the salvation of the people.
shall be realized
�

�

the horses

were
the cattle were slain for beef,
ridden off, the fences were consumed in
campfires, and many a chimney stood as a
tombstone over an ash-heap where once stood
a stately niansion. The gardens were turned
into graveyards where tens of thousands of
as brave men as ever lived. North and South,
laid their mangled bodies down for their last
sleep. But a heroic people arose out of the
conflict and patiently rebuilt the land and
on
now, but for the remains of breastworks
hilltops, and monuments on every hand
Where heroes fought and fell, one could not
believe that cruel war, with torch and sword,
had ever swept this land with devastation
and death.
As I write these lines there is a dear old
Book at my elbow on the table that tells jne
of a coming King who shall reign in right
eousness, bring peace on earth, good will
among men, and under his gracious govern
ment, "Men shall learn war no more."

^

A

!^
^

Neglected Incentive
nM<i�
Prof
rsewton
troi. Newton
ness.

to

Holi- ^

Wrav
D
u.u.
vvray, D

�
*

there ever a goal without some incentive?
Does one strive for an object with no urge or
motive? Can a ministry that offers no inaspiration, to this
supreme goal of Scripture and experience accomplish the end of its ordination?
Weak incentives avail nothing agaijist a
sinful nature and a seductive world. The
push within and the pull without must be
met by something so extraordinary in its attraction, so powerful in its constraint that
men will listen to its appeal and turn from
paths of indifference and ease to seek shelter
under its banner and hope under its wings.
What can that be? Is it the glittering
prize of social betterment, which, when
grasped, leaves its poss^sor with an unre
newed heart and outside of ttie Kingdom?
Shall we offer a stone for bread? Shall we
substitute the weakness of such legalism for
the dynamic of a living faith that effects
union with God and opens the channels of
grace to the perishing?
No'
We are not
such fools as to think we can raise the dead
by such means

^^�^T^�^v^ir;iT5v5i-k^*^^.^.^1r ^'^^^r' th^f r^ken^
�

None will question the impofrtance of the
aim which animates this convention. Surely,
the will of God as revealed in Christ Jesus
and set forth in the Scriptures is suflScient
warrant for its inception and control. Are
we not here to serve his purpose that, having
been chosen by him to be "holy and without
blame before him in love," we should the better contribute to the edification and comple
tion of that holy brotherhood which was the
goal of man's creation and redemption?
If the Bible makes anything cl^r at all,
it is that God intended to have a race of holy
beings in this world to illustrate the glory
of his sovereignty as a holy God and that
the redemptive resources of the Godhead
were evoked to accomplish that original purThe National at Malone, N. Y.
The Divine plan was not to be deIt was my privilege to assist in a National pose.
Holiness Convention at Malone, N. Y., which feated by the hostility of Satan and the sin
opened on the evening of t)ct. 16 and closed of man. The wisdom and the power of God
were equal to the emergency
on the evening of the 21st.
Well, then, what say you to discoursing
And so there came from the mouth of the upon the
The convention was under the leadership
beauty of holiness^
But eves
of Rev. George Kunz, President of the Na creative and redeeming God that first evan- blinded by the glare of worldliness and the
tional Holiness Association. Rev. T. M. An gel. The seed of woman shall bruise the ser- specious counterfeits of unbelief cannot apAnd all down the course of predate the contrast.
derson, of Wilmore, Ky., and this writer, pent s head.
Only the spiritual can
Prof. Alvin sacred history, the theophauy, by law and by discern spiritual
were the principal preachers.
things, and hunger must be
the
announced
N.
led
the
in
lost
message
Y.,
singing, prophecy
awakened for the deeper things of God
Young, of Norlihville,
and Mrs. George Miller presided at the piano. Eden became increasingly clear until "in the Souls must be shaken from their false secufullness
of
its
de
time,
significance broke upon rities and be made dissatisfied with
She and Brother Young gave us some
present
lightful music. They sang together at all the earth m a voice from the skies-.�Be
attainments, if they shall ever want to be
I
afraid
for
behold
;
bring you good tidings like God. In a word there is need of an in
the services to the edification of the people.
Mrs. Miller has a wonderful voice of unusual of great joy which shall be to all people for centive so urgent
they will suffer nothto
strength and mellowness. Prof. Young is a there IS born to you this day in the city of

thkt

fine leader,

a

splendid cometist,

and

an ex

cellent soloist. He is a modest, sweet-spir
ited man, ready for every good word and
work in a revival.
We are grateful that Brother Kunz' health
He belongs to the old
is much improved.
guard, tried, trusted and true. T. M. An
derson is one of our most promising young
preachers. He has facts and fire, and his
services are in great demand. His preach
ing produces conviction and souls are con
verted and sanctified under his ministry. The
meetings were held in a theater. There were
only two services where souls were not at the

David

Saviour who is Christ the Lord."
Here, then, is the goal of all history, the
end of all longing and strife�"a Saviour,
who is Christ the Lord." Salvation and lord:
ship were the notes sounded on the night air
of Palestine, which set the entire celestial
chorus to singing-"Glory to God the
highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
the first
Adam forfeited man's dominion in the
earth;
o/ /.^,who, as the second
Adam and Lord over all, regains that dominion and ru es by right of his
redemption.
That salvation is unto hohness in which
a

^^� =/'^/^f^?^/^Tr'.^y^hi<^h

the^or�^

holinSs
theTJd^

ing

hinder their quest for that
"without which no man shall see

(Heb. 12:14)
And this referencp

�'.,^o+

-^iitro-pofo

m^r^StefstS
tament than

"

ir,

t2any other, ^d yet s^ saX
wanting in the ministi^ of
the t?uth
of
Lrd's Uteral pTrsonTimm^nent
turn. Why introduce tWs
ement !n t^e
discussion of
that ^TrL ?s Se
s^t
real matter of T>re^rntim; +1.
L-^?
centive,

the New

manv�

our

e

a

H^^^^^
StTSfvelyS
aration, but the^"ng ifto S
t^^L
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thing,
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men

the need
the main
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never
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ter is thus stated in the key verse found both
in the last chapter of Joshua and the sec
ble man at its center as Christ's vicegerent to ond of Judges: "And the people served the
bring on the millennium, the dynamic of Lord all the days of Joshua and all the days
Christianity disappeared with the teaching of the Elders that outlived Joshua who had
that the return of Christ was not necessary, seen all the great works of the Lord that

you have

a main
Can there be an
essential apai't from its motive? As well
say the hub is the main thing, never mind
the spokes. You cannot have the one with
out the other, and both are essential to the
wheel Insistence upon the necessity of the
hub to the neglect of the spokes leads to a
collapse of the wheel. So is the collapse of
any ministry that fails to connect the hub of
spirituality with the rim of faith by the
strongest motives emphasized in the Word of

through clerical usurpation and priestly as
sumption, into a vast hierarchy with a falli

the Pope usurping His place and assuming
the functions of the Holy Spirit whom our
Lord sent to be the administrator of his
Church. I agree with Auberlen who says:
"Chiliasm disappeared in proportion as Ro
man Papal Catholicism advanced.
The Pa
pacy took to itself, as a robber, that glory
which is an object of hope, and can only be
reached by the obedience and humility of the
Cross.
When the Church became a harlot
she ceased to be a bride who goes forth to
meet her Bridegroom and thus Chiliasm dis

God.
Our Lord Jesus Christ well knew the dif-

ftoiities that would beset his Church in a
world of hostility and hatred toward him and
his religion, which demands separation from
it, and that the love of many would wax cold,
imperiling the cause upon which the hope of appeared."
humanity dejpended. He therefore warned
What better, I ask, is the idea that now
them of the imminency of his return to reck prevails in Protestant denominations that
on with them and bade them see ttiat they the Kingdom of God is to be set up by the
h�d "oil in their vessels" and be "like men plans, organizations and energies of the
wiho wait for their lord when he will return Church? The great religious leaders of the
from the wedding, that when he cometh and Reformation and post-Reformation periods
knocketh they may open to him immediately." broke with that idea and bore witness to the
And this admonition repeatedly given in his power and comfort which the doctrine of
forecast of the future was evidently intended Christ's coming again meant to them. The
to steady the faith of his Church in every hymnology of Methodism proclaimed this

generation, since it was addressed to the cor as well
porate body and to every member of it. For Wesley
we hear him saying, years after his ascen
coming
sion: "Behold I come as a thief. Blessed is
he that watcheth and keepeth his garments,
lest he walk naked and they see his shame."
And the very word that has fallen from his
glorified lips is the solemn waming, "Surely
I come quickly."
Now it goes without saying that if this
motive for a holy life holds its place and is
operative in the Church, it is because the
ministry and the entire body of witnesses
sound the Master's waming during the inter
val of his absence ; for he has no other way
to perpetuate his solicitude and his teaching.
Yet what doctrine has been so woefully neg
lected as the second coming of Christ? And
what incentive has been made so little of as
this? Is it any wonder that worldliness pre
vails in the CSiurch and that the forces of
evil in the lives of men are so rampant?
I think it is a fair inference that had "the
blessed hope" continued to animate the
Qiurch of the early centuries "the dark
ages" would never have set in. But when
that subtle idea that the kingdom had come
or would come in the absence of the King
began to be entertained and finally developed.

he did for Israel."
So has it been since the first Advent of
The parallel is
Christ to redeem his people.
perfect. The very order of the books proves
their historic setting and throws into confu
sion the critic who perverts that order in t4ie
Observe the ex
interest of a mere theory.
And the people
act counterpart of this:
served the Lord all the days of Jesiis and aU
the days of the Apostles that outlived Jesus,,
^
who had seen all the great works of the Lord
that he did for the Church.
What then ? The
period of the Judges, preceding the King,
a
which has lasted eighteen hundred years
period of decline and revival, defeat and vic
tory, God raising up great spiritual judges
And
to call the Church back to the faith.
this will continue till some Samuel ends the
list before the rise of Anti-Christ, typified by
Saul the apostate, and the true Messianic
King, typified by David who founded the
Messianic dynasty. At his return Jesus
Christ will enter upon his work as the heir
of that dynasty; for as Gabriel announced,
"The Lord God shall give unto him the throne
of his father David."
He will then make all
things right in the earth.
�

as the truth of sanctification.
John
wrote to the author of a work on the
of Christ to set up a millennial king
dom:
"I cannot but thank you for your
strong and seasonable confirmation of that
(Continued)
comfortable doctrine of which I cannot have
the least doubt as long as I believe the Bible."
(Continued from page 5)
The need of emphasis upon this truth was
never greater than today.
We are living in a door that most likely he can't get shut.
the time of "the judges" when, as then, And through that door demons come in that
"there is no king and every man does that threaten mental integrity as well as moral
Take that character.
which is right in his own eyes."
But what shall we do? There is the lonely
key verse in the book of Judges, chapter 17 :6
describing the moral situation of that age. fireside, the unused chair, andi the rain of
It is clear to me that we are living in such grief ceaselessly hammering on the roof of
an age.
The critics have invented the term your heart.
Well, there is an answer.
"Hexateuch."
There is no such a thing ex
Listen : there is One who will come and
cept in their imagination, for they are ut sit by your side, and start the misic a-^ingterly void of the illumination which discloses ing within, and hold a shelter over the roof
spiritual reasons why things are as they are of your heart.
The book of Joshua belongs to
in ^e Bible.
Who? A very real Person, the other Jesus,
The the Holy Spirit. He knows every experience.
a group of its own, in historical order.
Pentateuch of Moses precedes Joshua, as the Recognize his presence.
Yield to his con
"The law came by trol. Listen to his Voice in the Book. There
law precedes the gospel.
Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus will be comfort of the real sort, today.
Christ." So Joshua is a type of Christ who
And some day coming, he will bring you
Christ and his face to face again with your loved ones in
leads his people into rest.
apostles correspond to Joshua and the Elders the glorious Presence. He becomes your
who precede and introduce Judges. The mat
real communication today.
�

the people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
An educated sanctified. Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to
We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructiTe
livine
or shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and
give to the
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender,
we are

more eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the
pure gospel of our Lord
of many years I have never seen the people
In
and community. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
There are numbers of savable people in every church
the
with
which
them
for earnest and eflfective service.
Let
prepares
Holy Ghost,
and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism
situation and rally to the rescue.
every faithful child of God awaken to the
^,
^
j
� u
tux.
.
m
for
the ministry
and
mission field.
This
a host of young people
200
people
preparing
over
year
young
in
had
College
Asbury
Last Tear we
of the nation. The Lord has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
are coming to Aaburr College from every quarter
Read the following paragraphs and send in your
which is so absolutely necessary?
the ereat need
Will you not help us in this great good work
If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
are responding to this appeal.
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children
now.
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is
College, to be paid in five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, or $25.00, or $10.00, or
I promise
DTomise to give the following sum to Asbury (.
each
of
20
year, or as near that date as convenient.
October
sent in by
$5 00 '^"'^
this monev
money to be �
'
is the most important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
T
ii "�
+!,� /oaHprQ of THE HERALD, this is
I wish to say to the readers
indicating same in printed slip below. Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel,
wish to

amSistary

Jesus
Christ

.

^

.

_

Select the

aimJunt

you

T nromise to
in fi� onnnl wflrlv

give,

eive for the enlargement of the Theological
that date
on October 20, or as near

pennanent enlargement

.

Faithfully,

instalments

used for ttie

.

.

of Asbury

Theological Seminary.

.

�

�

.

your

brother.

at Asbury College, the sum of
This money to be paid
convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes Mull and

Seminary
as

void.
Name
Address
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Help Others and Help Yourself.
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Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

Here

again

I come
band of

^fo join your happy
boys and girls. I was glad to see
I am a little
my firat letter in print.
Alabama girl. I will soon be 15.

Who has my birthday, October 28?
Hele ft V. Eastwold, I was bom in the
I guess your middle
year 1908 too.
name to be Vanilla.
Am I right?
If
I !tm don't forget the card.
After
writing to The Herald the first time
1 received letters from several of the
cousins and some of them are still

corresponding

with

me.

I

am

going

ask some questions; the answers
to the questions can be found in the

to

.

How many can find them ?
Bible.
1.
What child carried in his name
the memory of the lost glory of a
nation ?
What great writer, who was the
2.
son of a greater, composed one thou
sand and five songs?
3. What woman held court under
a palm tree,- and what woman of the
same name was buried under an oak
tree?
4.
What psalm contains the names
of five diiferent animals ?
5.
When did thunder win a battle
for a discouiraged army ?
6. Who was buried in a bed of
spices and perfume ?
Ina Hayes, you have one of my lit
Letha Fairtie brother's birthday.
cloth, you have nearly got my birth
day, as yours is October'27, and mine
Flossie Hodges.
is October 28.
Headland, Ala., Rt. 1, Box 70.
.

It was very
Dear Aunt Bettie:
kind of you to ask me to write again
You see, Aunt Bettie, I am keeping
house for my grandfather, who is a
semi -invalid ; and since I do not like
for
to leave him ailone
any
great
length of time, I spend much of my
spare time in reading to or writing
for him, and in doing fancy work,
reading, and writing for myself. In
my other letter I told you of our
method of harvesting and something
This time
of lonely Steptoe Butte.
I am going to tell you about Rock
Lake or "The Lake of Mystery." The
lake is a:bout ten miles northwest of
St. John, my home town. It is twelve
or thirteen miles long and possibly a
mile wide in the widest place.
High
cliifs, some gray as iron, others fan
cifully colored, rising from the edge
of the water, almost surround it; but
here and there a narrow ravine, filled
with pine trees and bushes, slopes
from the water's edge to the plateau
above. From this first plateau small
er .'ones rise one above the other in
such a way that they resemble steps
wllen viewed from a nearby hill. Pine
Creek glides through a gi-assy hollow
anfi empties itself into the head of the
lake; and Rock Creek flows from the
foot and slowly winds its way in and
oul; among the cliffs; but, strange as
it may seem, the lake, which gener
ally appears as smooth as glass, is al
The Indians, who fre
ways murky.
quented that portion of the country
yeats ago, said there was a monster
White men say there are danin it.
gemus undercurrents and whirl-pools
and that in places there is no
in
,

It,

botjtom

to

Sometimes

it.

pice is found

to be

a
preci
dangerously, near

and boats have
concealed in
The Indians feared
to swim in this mysterious lake, but
white men have ventured to do so^
Only one, so far as I have been able
to learn, has succeeded in swimming
across it, but "several have lost their
lives in its chilly waters.. Years ago
there were many Indian graves scatabout the lake, but sacrilegious
white men have disturbed most of
theln so that now one might hunt all
an

inviting

been

shore;

caught by

snags

the; dark water.

terld

a single grave.
out that if the Colum

dav and not find

Efeports

are

Basin
project is put
bia'
a
mile
through, a high dam about
between two
long will be constructed
lake.
the
of
foot
at
the
large cliffs
water
This would not only raise the
deep lake.
many feet in this already
River

but also back it up several miles and
make a natural reservoir of a small
lake above, known as Bonny Lake.
My letter is so long now that I can>
not describe the country which will
be put under cultivation if the Co
lumbia River Basin project is car
ried out, but perhaps I'll write of it
sometime if you would like to hear
about it. You see, I passed through
it on my way to Seattle three years
Just a few words to "Unfort
ago.
unate Child" and I will close.
Go to
your father and ask him if he will
tell you some things you would like
to know.
I feel sure that he will an
swer all your questions the very best
he knows how. Other people can talk
but somehow Mother or Daddy gen
erally understands best just how to
help. Then, above all else, go to the
Heavenly Father and ask him to help
you.
Goodby!
Magdalene Rhoads.
St. John, Wash.
Magdalene, we want to hear more
about your wonderful country.
Aunt Bettie.
Dear

Aunt Bettie:
Please let me
come
in
and
chat
with
you
awhile.
I sure was glad to see my
first letter in The Herald. My grand
mother takes the Herald, and I enjoy
reading the Boys and Girls' Page.
My school started the first day of
October.
I
am
in
the
seventh
grade. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Donie Causey.
Kathrine Finley, I
Am I
guess your age to be nine.
right? If so, be sure and send me
your picture.
My chum is Kate Gar
rett.
I had better go, or Mr. Wastebasket will get my letter.
Violet Hanner.
Climax, N. C, Rt. 1.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I would like
for the twelve-year old girl who had
a letter in The Herald of September
5, who signed her name Pearl Chipps
to send her post office address, either
to The Herald or
direct to
me.
I
would like to correspond with her.
I
am a subscriber to The Herald.
Sarah E. Chipps.
Mt. Gilead, Oiiio, L'*. 5.
'

Dear Aunt Bettie:
7.
would
like
very much to have a little chat wicn
I never saw you but have sepii
you.
several who have seen you.
I have
taken The Herald for many yea^^s and
still aim to take it as long as 1 live.
I wish the critics could be put out >y^
the church.
I am getting old and
won't do much more in tb.is o^d v/oi-ld.
I am 83 and my husband is 86. We
live in Erin,
Tenn., but formerly
lived in McLean county, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Patterson.

Make your investment

tions (or colored pictures) are very
When
interesting and pretty.
a
question is raised in our class, I have
little or no trouble looking it up, and
it teaches me greatly. Do you know.
Aunt Bettie, that our section is get
ting better and better. Soon you will
have to call it by a different name, as
the older people are getting interest
ed. It does us good, reading the let
ters from the older people once in a
while.
So come ahead. Ma atid Pa.
Would you like to read another home
made poem?
Guess that's what I
will be noted for in our section, as
I always end in poetry.
Can you
blame me, if poems are my favorite?

it may become

a

double

BUY
An Asbury College Annuity Bond. The invest
ment is secure. It pays you 6 per cent, semi-an
nually ; meanwhile it will be carrying forward the
Lord's work.

At your death you will have no further use for
the interest, and the principal will go for the sup
port of the school.
Write to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore,

Ky., for information.

Here is
on

my

a

wee

poem

that just arrived
Entitled,

one

pad.

Thankful.
Oh! how thankful, oh! how thankful,
ought we be to know.
That our blessed Heavenly Father,
cares and knows our every woe.
He knows all of our sorrows, and
takes away our cares.
Sending some kind blessing in a way
we're unaware.
Goldie Kleinhardt.
3432 Hendricks St., Detroit, Mich.
'

Goldie, I am sure you have some
talent for writing, and if you improve
it who knows you may some day be a
poetess of wide fame. Your letter is
very interesting and hope to hear
from you again.
Aunt Bettie
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am somewhat
years than most of these
writers but my youth is being renewed
like the eagle's, I run and am not
weary, I walk and do not faiat� much

older, in

so
physically, especially so spiritu
ally. Because I am buoyed ("boyed")
up by faith, hope and love. Feel much

much
than
younger, endure
more,
ever in my life before.
In my young
er
days, especially in wrong eaiting,
I badly, madly, sadly disobeyed the
laws of health, which are the laws of

God, and binding
our

keep, for

upon us to

and others' good. Therefore,

own

from my sad, miserable experience,
from my years of travel and observa
tion, from the Word of God I say:
Whether we eat or drink, or whatso
ever we do, let us do all to the
glory
of God, remembering,
"Thou, God,
seest me."

Remembering God's Word
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Here
I
am
again, did you forget me? We still
take The Herald and certainly enjoy
I most always take part of my
it.
Sunday school lesson out of it, and
most assuredly I know it well.
I go
to the Evangelical church which has
a
His name is
spiritual preacher.
Rev. Hill. My Sunday school teach
er is also a blessed woman; all of us
like her real well. How many boys
and girls read the Bible?
I do for
The
one, and enjoy it immensely.
Sunday School Scholars' Bible I got
from The Herald Publishing Com
It is just the right
pany is just fine.
size to carry around. The illustra

so

blessing.

says, in

effect, "Ye belong to me; glorify me
in that thy�My�body." Remember
ing prec ous Scripture verses, which
will do us much good.
Here are some
words

that I composed and of late
have often repeated and prayed:
A body Thou gavest me,
perfect, di
years

vine;

Now

must

it

Thine.
For

good

healthy be,

Thou

madest

abuse;
Thy good it aidest

me,

for

me,
my

it

is

not

to

good to

use.

0, gracious Giver of all good.
Do bless, I pray Thee, all this food.
May It give health and strength to

minister.

Schood has started again
and I am rather glad of it. I like
school more this year than ever be
fore.
We are having cool
weathe*
and hope it comes warmer.
May God
bless all the cousins and Aunt Bettie,

Virginia Westcott.
Cape May, N. J., Rt. 1, Box 49C.
Dear ^Unt Bettie:
Will you let a
Minnesota girl join your happy band
of girls and boys?
My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it. I
am twelve years old and in 7th
grade.
My chum is Ruth Gruchow. Who has
my birthday, April 5th?
This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
to see it in print.
If any one wishes
to write to me my address is
Watson,
Irene Adamson.
Minn., Box 218.

Dear Aunt Beth:
once -and- am

paper

I wrote to your

^ad-

you

printed

it.
I enjoy reading the Boys and
Girls' Page.
I am from Arkansas.
Cheer up, Arkansas boys and girls!
I don't see many letters from Arkan
sas.
If we don't hurry up all the
other states will run off and leave us.
I am in the 7th grade.
I am 12
years of age and am planning to go
to high school and "make a teacher.
I will close hoping to see this in
print.
Shelley Collens.
Rt
2.
Piggott, Ark.,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
before and did not

As I wrote once
my letter in

see

print (although some of the cousins
did) I thought I would write again.
I enjoyed reading, the Boys and Girls'
Page very much. I go io Sunday

school and Church almost every Sun
day. I am 14 years of age, weigh
about 85 pounds, am 4 feet, 6 inches
tall, have red hair and fair complex
ion.
Where in the Bible is the prophecy
of railroads found?
2.
Who was Elijah's father?
3.
On what mountain did the ark
rest?
4.
What guide did the Israelites
have ?
I go to school and am in the sixth
grade. My teacher's name is George
T. Saurer.
Who has
birthday,
my
September 8? My father takes The
Herald and we think it is a good pa
Olen A. Webb.
per.
Ernest, W. Va.

me.

That I may service

Let
can

us

well

others

give to Thee.
always do that which we
pray over� be happy, make

"I pray God your whole
body be preserved
I shall answer all the
(if it's not too many dozens!)

so.

spirit, soul and
blanieless."
cousins

Will C. McGinnis.

Altanta, Ga., Rt.

5.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I
enjoy reading
The Boys' and Girls'
Page; it is very
Last evening we went
interesting.
to Holiness Camp at
Erma, and Bro.
blater preached. He is a wonderful

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you please
let a northern girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ?
My biAhday
is October 29. My age is between 12
and 14. The one who guesses my
age I will send them a card.
I have
two brothers
and
one
sister. My
father takes The Herald. I sure enjoy reading the Boys and Girls' Page
I have brown eyes, brown hair and
dark complexion. I weigh 95 pounds.
My father is a minister of the M. E.
Church. I have
been baptized. I
would like to have the cousins write
me.
Ruth Conklin.

Buckley, Mich.

.
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lot

frequently

to

come

me

from those with whom I have
labored
in evangelistic
meetings for a report.
The work of an
evangelist is very
strenuous but the Lord cares for hib
own.
He has been keeping me at the
work almost
for several

continuously

This

years.

endeavoring

WHOOF'ING
COUOH

jm

the

found

work

mt
an

evangelist and make full proof of

my

ministry.

It is hard to find time for
vacation when opportunities are in
men.

The

Influenza
most

do

abundance for saving

Asthma, Spasmodic Croup
Bronchitis, Coughs and
tUe

has

summer

to

of

a

widely

used
remedy for
wboapdng cougfli �nd sipasmodic croixp.
The little Ijiiinip vaporizes the remedy
wblle the patleut 'Sleeips.

Holy Spirit has led us to a
needy field; sei-vice on the frontier
has a i-omanee that clings to it. Fron
tier opportunities challenge our con
secration.

A life that

tunities to

save

is

rejects

ship

duced

these frontier communities one sees
life pictures that make the heart beat
faster and the prayer life more real.
We are closing one of the most suc
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STUDY GENESIS THIS WINTER
your own fireside under direction
of WiUiam M. Smith, Supt., tTnion
Bible Seminary, Westfield, Indiana.
Class
begins November Sth.

by

Write at

once

for

particulars.

20 WEEKS' WORK FOR 50c.

members

ously

occasion

The

peaceful, but God

LONG.

death.
In 1914 Rev. J. M. O'Brien, J. G.
Young, and the writer held a meeting
in which Brother Long and wife pro
fessed the blessing of holiness. Sis
ter Long passed away in 1920, and
after her death Bro. Long made his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Davis,
in Perrin, Mo.
Brother Long counted
for righteousness wherever he was,
and while being dead he yet speaks.
The funeral service was conducted
by Rev. T. H. Swearingen, a life-long
friend of the family.

Jerry Clevenger.
A

QUEST FOR SOULS.

Rev. George W. Truett, D. D.
been
has
Truett's ministry
called "The most remarkable in the
history of the modem church," and
the reason for the statement is not
far to seek when one reads this se
ries of evangelistic sermons and ser
Dr.

vices.
Dr. J. B. Cranfill says in the fore
word of the book: "There has never
to my knowledge been a book of ser
mons published that carried messages
winsome than
are
more vital and
herein found. In their strength, their
their
their
eloquence,
paearnestness,
Ohos, and their compelling heart ap
peals, they carry a pungfiincy and
power far beyond ony other sermonic
classics it has' been my privilege to
read." Price $1.50 postpaid.

as

and

them

pastor,

ter revivals and

calls
God

are

anywhere, big
can

use

and

men

Ghost revivals

glori
had

matter: Fear God and

more

keep his

com

duty

than four months

since I left my good old Indiana home
on the banks of
the
Wabash, and
weeks of hard service

many

in

sight before I see
ily. All for Jesus.
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PLAN OF THE MANUAL
It contains
1. FULL SERMONS on all leading subjects around
death, responsibility and eternal life.
2. OUTLINES

kindred

subjects.
rich, suitable collection.
A large variety, suiting funerals.

on

3. ILLUSTRATIONS.

4. PRAYERS.

A

5. COMMITTAL service.
All the chief funeral

6. HYMNS.

hymns.

This is
7. SCRIPTURE readings.
wider variety than any other.

a

great feature;

8. MISCELLANEOUS matter.
9. ARRANGEMENT. The whole arrangement is

new

and unique. Bold-face headings put all illustra
tions readibly usable.
Bound in beautiful, black grain cloth.
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loved them that

so

to start

THE

the

on

line church here before the year ends.
We are now filling our slate for win

good chance to be
saved.
The gospel was preached and
sin was uncovered.
They are decid
ing their own destiny. There is no
hope for revivals in our churches
gave

themselves than

George W. Long was bom in Lowden county, W. Va., October 2, 1860,
and passed to his reward April 30,
he
1923. When 19
of
years
age
moved to Ohio, where he was united
in marriage to Hannah Burrier, Jan.
7, 1869, which union was blessed with
Brother
one son and one daughter.
and Sister Long were both converted
young and united with the Methodist
church in which they were active
members.
Some years ago he located
in Perrin, Mo., where he resided until

man

men

They called Rev. R. A.

alarm, whatever, until the Holy
Ghost came to town. The dancing,
card-playing, theatre-going, Sundaybase ball playing people ran the or
ganized religious societies (commonly
called churches) and every thing was

where

FALLEN ASLEEP

church.

any

he

dozen

a

church

devil

to bestir himself

about

or

year-old

converted

were

sanctified.

paved street, and when I left

In

one.

conducted in this town

a

were

ground getting ready

oppor

because of hard

men

Intro
in

on

there
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PRICE ONLY $1.50 POSTPAID.
Get this manual, and you can quickly prepare to conduct a funer
al without worry.
The sermon, IN THE HOUR OF DEATH, will af
ford exceptional material.
Order quickly, as the edition will likely be sold in six weeks.
Nearly
eleven editions of Swann's other books
bought by ministers.
Ask for circulars of others.
The Expositor says: "Preachers should get these volumes.
It may
mean
a
whole new experience in preaching at little expense. The ser
mon on 'None
Liveth to Himself,' strikes a chord that somehow rings
through one's whole being,"

Pentecostal Publishing

Company, Louisville, Ky,

L. E. Wibel.
A FRUITFUL MEETING.

I

August 19
engaged in

From

to

was

a

September 9,
revival at the

Hamilton,
Ohio, with Rev. C. C. Chatfield and

Church of The Nazarene at
wife

as

tors

and

I

pastors.

found both pas
to work

people fine folks

They have a fine church build
ing worth $25,000, and about seventy
members, with only a few thousand

with.

to pay on the church when it will be
This is remarkable
free from debt.

for
a

a

little

over

a

year old.

good meeting and

some

We had

fruit in this

revival.
Our next meeting
Ohio, where we just

at

Kenton,

closed.

This

meeting was in a tent. The nights
were cool, but we put in a stove and
Rev. R. A.
kept the battle going.
Hoffman had us come to Kenton and
we found him to be a man of God,
with a vision of great things to be
God gave us
done that would count.

good harvest of souls and at the
meeting a Church of The
Nazarene was organized with twentyfive members, mostly
adults, with
a

end of the

to follow.

ITS 82ND YE.^B,
BEV. H. C. MORRISON, D.D., President.
Modern
liOcatlon
Buildines Well-Equipped
Faculty Co-Educational
Spiritual Enrironinents liong List of Snccessful Graduates Low Rates.
A Standard College of Retinement, Christian Influence and Character.
En
trance requirements and Cnrriculuni the same as other American CoHeges and

Ideal

�

Have

a

nice

comer

�

�

�

was

more

ASBURY COLLEGE
Purpose: Development of Soul, Mind and Body

Universities.

Exceptional

�

moral and

religious influence.

DEPARTMENTS.

Clasieal, Literary, Scientific and Theological Courses.
Special adTaiitages
in Music, Voice and Expression.
Standards are the highest.
Courses lead to A. B. Degree.
Diploma in Voice, Piano and Expression,
Domestic Science, and Commercial School.
An excellent Academy Course for those not prepared to enter
College.
EQUIPMENT.
Dormitories, Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium, and Athletic Field.
FACCIiTY

Made up of graduates from

leading Universities and Conservatories

EN ROLLMENT�670.
Thirty-four States and Bight Foreign countries represented.
SPECIAL, TRAINING.
For preachers, missionaries and evangelists
Cost Low, considering advantages offered.
Fall Term opens Sept. 13, 1923.
Send for catalogue, to Rev. H. C. Morrison, D.D., President, Wilmore Kv
OP Rev. W. L. Clark, D.D., Business
Manager, Wilmore,
'

Ky.
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Father gave his only begotten Son for
the world. How little and sinful are

|�����rrrrrrririT�r%TV�irifiri^iT���%Yrr^^

School Liesson

Sunday

;

we

when

ren

REV. O. G. HIN6LBD0RFF.

?

�

Luke

sionary. Matt. 9:35-38;

8:1-3;

Golden Ttext:

�

For God

so

loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have everlasting
John 3:16.

life.

Time.

chronology, A. D.

^Corrected

�

26 to A. D. 30.
Place.

�

Palestine.

Introduction.

�

The writer is incapa

ordinary missionaries is so deep
wide, that one feels as though
it were a profanation to call^ him a
missionary and yet, in a high and
holy sense, he was. The word mis
sionary means one who is sent, and it
is usually applied to one who is sent
so

win

souls for

Jesus

He

Christ.

by the Father
to save the lost of earth, and in this
He said that
sense was a missionary.
his disciples believed that the Father
had sent him; and he prayed that the
disciples might be sanctified in order
that they might be one as he and the
Father are one, that the world might
was

the

sent out

one

believe that the Father had sent him.
The thought comes in full force in
the golden text: "For God so loved
the world, that he gave his only be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in him should not perish, but have

everlasting life." John 3:17 is also
"For God sent not his
to the point:
into the world to condemn

Son

the

world; but that the world through
him might be saved."
To some, the narrow field in wjhich
fit to labor has been a sur
prise. At one time he said to his
disciples: "I am not Sent but unto

he

saw

the lost sheep of the house of Israel."
But' there need be no wonder at this.
He came to make an atonement for
all the world, and to posit the truth
of the gospel in the hearts and minds
of

a

few

men

He can, and must, win some
converts; but if he is wise, his most
earnest work will be to train his con

verts that

they may evangelize their
people.
Every well trained.
Spirit-filled preacher the missionary

own

can

can

and

to

all

send out

more than doubles his
for the native evangelist

usefulness;

ble of doing anything like justice to
this lesson. The chasm between Jesus

and

The missionary going in
foreign land cannot hope to win
the people to Christ by his own

a

work.

John 3:16-17.

selected out of Israel,

that they might carry it to the na
In the short time
tions of the earth.

ing

surpass the foreigner in minister
to his own people.

The Master didn't think it time lost
for him to stop preaching to heal sick
men; but his preaching was more im
portant than his healing. The latter

opened the door for the former.

writing

medicines.

Would God

impos

ministry
dwelling in the flesh,

travel

over

the

preach

to all

men.

entire
In

was

world

one

to

and

sense, he

came as a missionary to all the race;
but in order to make his labors effec

tive, he could only begin the work in
and send out
person, and then ordain
to
complete the
sub-missionaries
When

work.

he

commanded

the

Church "To go, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Ghost: teaching them to observe
Holy
all things whatsoever I have

his commission
the work that he
and how blessed is the
"Lo, I am
promise:

manded you," it
to her to

com

had begun;

accompanying

unto the end

with you always, even
of the world." He is the Super-mis

the forces.

sionary, the Captain of all
meth
Some study of his work and
and
ods will broaden our own lives,
to
thus make us a greater blessing
Some missionary work is too
men.

good results. The Master
but he thought
was a great preacher;
about him a
it worth while to gather
narrow

for

group of
carry

on

to

whom he trained
his work after he went back
men

we

no such faith in our
day. From ac
tual touch with the work in heathen
lands, I am free to say that God has
no more useful man
in the foreign

field than the well

equipped Christian
only relieves an im
mense amount of
suffering; but his
work opens the door for the gospel of
physician. He

salvation
do.

not

as no

other sort of work

The Master Missionary set

can

us

a

glorious example in healing the sick.
Blessed be the Church
that walks
therein.
What an example he set the Church
in feeding the hungry. He seemed to
think that it was a blessing that we
have the poor with us always. Covetousness is the pne
sin
of all other
sins that eats the very heart of men;
and if any process can be found that
will

make

unload

us

our

cankering

of life to those who sit in the "re
Nay,
gion and shadow of death."
of the
more; if we are true followers

lowly One, geniunely saved
from all sin, nothing can give us a
deeper, richer joy than this. May I
meek and lowly One, genumely saved
meek and

of Jesus to die for

Could he have ever been satisfied, if
Love is never sat
he had done less?
isfied imtil it has done its very best.
That

was

expect them to hear
suflfer their bod

we

company

discover that the last two

the lesson

verses

of

commentary on the
two verses that precede them in the
third chapter of John. We are given
a picture of the serpent lifted
up in
are

a

wilderness, which

is used to call
attention to the crucified' Savior
of men.
O what boundless love is
And
displayed in that crucifixion!
our

,

makes the soul leap for
joy: "For God sent not his Son into
the world to condemn the world; but
verse

through
Hallelujah.

"

saved.

"In the

ies to die for want of bread?

Salva
tion was the heart of Christ's mes
sage, and it must be the heart of ours;
but we must use the temporal things

cross

him

might

be

The Lesson Proper.

As

study

we

of the

Master, and are ashamed of
for having done so Httle.<

ourselves

"Jesus went about ail the cities and
villages, teaching in their ssmagogues,
and preaching the gospel of the king
dom, and healing, every sickness and
the
every disease among
people."
How few of us ever approach him in
activity and zeal. Such men as Paul
and Wesley, Carey and Livingstone,
Asbury and William Taylor ^these
are a few sample men whe came near

o'er the wrecks of

glory,
time;

Tow'ring
All the light of sacred story

er

to

the

pace

than most of

on

verse

the

true missionaries

Master

dream of

us ever

The second

compassion

the

set

doing.

tells of Christ's
multitudes.

are

All

broken-hearted.

Like St. Paul, they long to enter into
the fellowship of his sufferings for
Theirs cannot be
souls.
vicarious;
but they must suflfer, if they would
win for him.
teous with

Those rich

iields, plen

perishing humanity,

mov

How
depths.
little do we enter into his anguish, or
we would pray more earnestly to "the
Lord of the harvest, that he will send
ed

his

soul

to

its

H. W. SWEETEN.

are the possibilities of
grace?
Are sinners saved by grace, sfcUl sin
ners by practice?
What are the facts
relative to these and a number ot

WJiat

other important questions,
concerning
the sin problem?
You will find them

philosophically, logically,

forth labourers into his harvest" The

and

STAR

CITY, ARKANSAS.

God has given us another fine meet
at this place with Pastor O.
C.
BirdwelL The standard of full sal
vation was lifted and the

ing

bugle

gave

uncertain sound. The
people, many
of whom were decidedly prejudiced

no

against being saved from all sin,

were

convinced and stood by the
truth,
walked in the light and the result
was
a time of salvation.
A number united
with the church. We were
extended

unanimous invitation to return next
We

are now

at

Findlay, 0.,

Pastor Ballmer. The oiitlook
is
faith is strong anrf

our

pected.
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We call attentloB to the originality of
the cover design of the Scripture Text Cal
This theme so famous in
endar for 1924.
the annuals of art, so oft repeated in the
works of the Great Masters, is yet ever
new, and here appears framed in a unique
border design of harmony and proportion,
with the central theme, the Madonna and
Child, itself standing out in attractive
colors.

A

CALENDAR, AND MORE.

Not only is the

Scripture Text Calendar

complete calendar, clearly indicating all
the dates in 1924, but it is a devotional aid,
giving a Scripture verse for each day of
the year, and the Sunday School lessons
for each Sunday, while the Golden Text of
the lesson is given on each Saturday for
the Sunday directly following.
a

A MINIATURE ART GALLERY.
Besides these devotional features, tills
Calendar contains twelve reproductions of
the works of some of the world's greate'st
artists.
All of these pictures represent
what is best and most refined in the realm
of religious art.

THE PAINTINGS AND THE PAXN-

TERS.
The names of the artists presented with
the pictures speak for themselves concern
ing the high quality of these masterpieces.
January Christ with Mary and Martha
Hofmann.
February�Master, Is It I? Schmitz.
March He Is Risen
Desehwanden.
April Christ Weeping Over Jerusalem
Limont.
May Jesus and the Woman at the Well
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Hofmann.
June� The Widow's Mite
Hugo Mieth
Jnlr� Daniel's Ajiswer to the KingRiviere.
Augrnst�And They Followed Him�WeWc.
September�Christ Blessine Little Chil-

�

dren- Schmid.
October Golgotha

with

good,

victory is ex
H. W. Sweeten.

^Mathauser.

�

November�Christ's
Entry Into Jeru
salem� Plockborst
December�The Star of Bethlehem�Blake.

GEOGRAPHY OF THE PICTURES.
A IMP of Palestine in the times of the
New Testament is
attractively printed In
colors on the back page of the
Scripture
Text Calendar
On this map the locations
or the Bible scenes
depicted in the twelve

pictures are reached by twelve "Routes,"�
a touch of realism.

scrip-

turally answered in this convincing
by Howard W. Sweeten. Post
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
paid $1.25.
Louisville, Ky.

volume

a

THE ORIGINAL COVER DESIGN.

�

A timely and suggestive book, on
a vital question, is the verdict of a
host of readers of "Must We Sin?'-

fall.

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR
FOR 1924

�

Gathers round its head sublime."

�

WrHe for 50 aets AMERICAN CHRISTMAS SEALS.
Sell for 10c a set. When sold.send us $3. and keep $2.
NEUBECKER. %1 East 23d St. DepI 151 Brooklyn. N.Y.

�

of Christ I

to' unlock the door for eternal things.
the short passages given us for a les
son, we are astonished at the activity

BOYS AND GIRLS EARN XMAS MONEY

of

journeyed with the Mas
ter, and ministered to his wants. They
I doubt if any
were not society folk.
of them could dance the turkey-trot,
or waltz the bunny-hug.
They cared
nothing for poodle dogs, cards and
theatres; but they could do good cook
ing and fine praying. 0, it makes one
sick to think about some things in
modem society.
There is nothing in
a novel-reading, card-playing, poodlekissing, dancing, theatre-going society
Jesus, or any other God-sent mission
ary of the cross', can appeal to. Like
wheat put into the ground for a crop,
the gospel seed must have good soil,
or it can make nothing.
Multitudes
have so bankmpted themselves that
they never will be fit for anything
but the eternal buming.
If we look at them closely, we shall

the

Smltk HAnfaetaring Company,
DALTON, GA.
22 Tears in Busineaa.

who

women

But how shall

we

blessed

a

that the world

gospel, while

men was a pro
to the heart of God.

pleasure

found

the last

our

lospel Tents

child

Nothing

give us more joy than to have
proclaiming the gracious words

wealth, it will be good for us. If we
can, we must feed the starving mil
lions of earth, or perish ourselves.

was

complete

am

had sufficient faith to cure all the sick
folk (if that were best), but we have

�

it

of his earthly
sible for him,

I

for those who would dis

now

card all

our

should

to heaven.

to

try to withhold

we

from the harvest fields.

ours

Lesson VII.�November 18, 1923.
Subject. Our Lord Jesus a Mis

Wednesday, November 7, 1923.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

THE

WORLD TIME TABLE.

The Scripture Text Art Calender also
contains a standard time table of the
world,
by means of which It is easy to tell the
exact time in various parts of the world
at any given hour.
Do you want to know
what time it is in Paris, or
Calctitta, or
some point in China when it is
noon in
Washington, New Tork, Boston or Mon
treal ? The Standard time table will show
you.
Tou will soon learn to consult this
Scripture Text Art Calendar so often that
It becomes
indispensable.

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE

ONE.
The Scripture Text Calender has been
prepared with such care and contains such
a fund of Scriptural information that it

is

more than a convenience
it is a real
every home.
The Influence it
has on the young in teaching great truths
and inculcating the right view of li<e
should appeal to every parent to have one
'n the home. It teaches,
morality and good
citizenship and the lessons thus learned
will follow through life.
�

necessity in

IDEAL HOLIDAY GIFT.
To individuals who desire a quantity for
personal use as Holiday Gifts, we herewith
quote smaller quantity rates:

Single copies, 80c;
91.40;
12�W.00; 25�95.75; 5(V-f 10.00.
PENTBCOSTAL PCBtlSHING OO.
I.OUISTrLI.B, KENTCOKT

Wednesday,

THE

November 7, 1923.

PENTECOSTAL
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HERALD.

r*oi3.t;ooost;a.l Hor�,l<aL XTntll IF'elorvL^-ry, 1934=, Only as Oentjs

Send

us $1.00 and we will send THE HERALD to four
people until next February. Send us $2.00 and
will
we
send The Herald to eight people until next February. Send us $5.00 and we will send The Herald to
twenty people until next February. Let every member of The Herald Family have a part in scattering the
news of full salvation.
Don't miss this opportunity.

P�^JVTBCOSTAI. PUBLISHING COMPA.NY, Louisville, Ky,
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Kev. J. H. Fowler will

begin a meet
ing at the Union Gospel Mission, 110
Jefferson Street, Louisville, Ky.,
E.
Those who

Nov. 10.

can

do so,

are

earnestly requested to attend and
sist in the

Rev.

S.

as

.good work.
H. Pollitt writes that the

Lord gave him a good meeting at Pine
interest
Grove, Ky., in which deep

manifested, resulting in a num
ber of reclamations, conversions and
sanctifications. They expect to erect
Rev. J.
a new church in the spring.

was

W. Gilbert is the much beloved pastor
and is in favor with the people. Bro.

meeting at Johnsville and many are seeking the Lord.
Bro. Pollitt was appointed conference
evangelist at the last session of the
Kentucky Conference and those de
siring help for their meetings will be
Pollitt is

now

in

can

secure

Bro.
him

Address

services.

Amelia, Ohio.

engaged in a
mcwting in Mt. Pisgah, U. B. Church,
The interest is
Philadelphia, Pa.
deepening and many are seeking the
Rev. L. E. Williams is

Bro. Williams goes from this
meeting to Salamanca, N. Y., where
Lord.

he will be in

a

a

goodly number
entire church and

indeed revived and blest.
The people showed their apprecia
tion of the evangelist with a generous

Howard Thomison, Dis
Superintendent,
preached.
Through the united efforts of the pas
tor, his wife and band of workers, this
revival was brought about and now

offering and

our

saved.

The

munity

were

meeting from Nov. 7

to

were

which

com

trict

beautiful
many
With the return of the present

gifts.
pastor,
promises some big

the coming year
things for the church
Am

in

now

in lUmo.

union

a

in

meeting

Green, Kansas. Crowds are already
taxing the seating capacity of the
church and much interest is being
manifest.

May

we

have the prayers

of llie Herald
Yours for

family.
service,

recently held a
meeting vrith Pastor
Walter Nelson, Gurdon, Ark. A num

WHAT

Evangelist.

THEY SAY ABOUT BENNARD'S SONGS.

One evangelist writes: "We have
used Rev. George Bennard's songs in
both congregational and special sing
ing and to our mind tuey are the best
have
seen.
we
collection of songs
"Beautiful Canaan" is worth the book
tne
to
alone. These songs belong
class that will live. They are ftee
from lightness and jazz ithat characize so many songs oi today. They are
deeply spiritual, tney grip the heart,
and beget the true spirit of worship.
We like them very much."
Order of the Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Sweet Songs of Saivation, 26c a
Melodies of Salvation 3&c a
copy.
copy.

profeissed faith

in Christ and ten

Church
Methodist
The foundation was laid deep upon
the rock Christ Jesus and a good feel
united with the

ing pervaded the entire community

Dr. Few has an open date which he
de
can give at once to any who may
sire his assistance. His' perference is
East or North. His permanent address
is Little

Rock, Ark.

Prof C. C. Conley, 284 East York
dur
St., Akron, Ohio, has open dates
November and December. Bro

ing
and
Conley is a splendid song leader
efficient
a good soloist and vnll render
service.
in
Rev. George A. Smith has been
a revival at Casey, 111., since Sept. 16,
the results to date being 28 conver
sions and 29 sanctifications. He will

continue another week.

BELA HOLINESS CAMP.

were

the called workers. Tne crowds
Sister Perdue
and
great,
'

were

preacheed with

Have

just closed

up

ing in the M. E. church

power, and

Bro. Methvin's

best.

a

good

of Hlmo, Mo.,

of which Rev. R. L. Smith is
Bro. Smith believes in a full

pastor

gospel

and knows how to stand by his evan
was
gelis* in every way. The battle
circus, a week of vaude
a

big
hard;
all
ville, the movie and a county fair,
militated much against the meeting,
but prayer and faith triumphed in the

of
face of every foe, and after days
on God, victory
fasting and waiting
her pen
came and the church sought

at her

was

and

sermons

by God. He is a
fine song leader, and can preach even
better than he can
sing. The ser
owned

solos

were

mons

of both

and distinct

preachers
on

rank out clear

the two

of

works

his
God owned and blessed
grace.
word in a number of professions. This

infancy and we are ex
pecting great things at our encamp
ment in August of 1924.
Mrs. J. A. Riley, Sec.
camp is in its

Trout, La., Box 12.

CEMENT, OKLA.
Another revival

meet

four-square

for

Elm

An annual

Holiness

Grove

meeting was organized to be
held next August. A committee was
appointed with Roy Windle, Cement,
Okla., Rt. 3, chairman; Mrs. H. A.
Bartlett, Cement, Okla., Rt. 3, secre
camp

Mrs. J. G.

Payton.

The greatest question of any pe
riod of time, or with any race of peo
ple is, "Must We Sin?" Upon a prop
er solution of this matter, hinges our
happiness, both here and hereafter.
What is the truth relative to this
You will find the fact
question?
thoroughly discussed without partial
ity, and in plain, unmistakable lan
guage in the new edition of Howard
"Must
\V. Sweeten's book entitled,
We Sin?" Price postpaid $1.25. Pen
tecostal
Publishing Co., Louisville,

near

September

Cement, Okla.,
Rev.

9.

Oscar

B.

Lyons, pastor of the Wood Memorial
M. E. church, was assisted by Rev.
Norville E. Wood; Miss Bertha Pults
singing. Irene
had charge of the
Hackley and Mrs. J. G. Payton pre
sided at the piano.

spiritual
second Sunday night
It

was

a

than 40 seekers

were

nearly all prayed

feast.

On

service

the

more

at the altar and

through.

Eighty

converted and reclaimed
and forty-seven sanctified.
souls

were

the
Lyons opened the door of
church Sunday night and forty-three
united with the M. E. church, after
Rev.

A CHRISTMAS without

CANTATA

a
is

us

unheard of

FACTS CONCERNING

Prohibition
breweries.

has

IN
THE
GLEAM
Ol'
THE
STAR:�
HE CAME TO EARTH NOT
AS A KING:�
Two of the most

popular Sacred Cantatas
Wonderful sales prove their

written.

ever

popularity.
Wc

have many others, but
space wUl
us
permit
to
mention
them.
SKND
FOR
CATALOGUB-or- better
still, enclose ten cents to cover cost of
mailing and we Will send you a bundle
for examination.
To be RETURNED in
two weeks if not
purchased.
not

AIITHUK RADCLIFFE PDB. CO

^�"^ ^^-5

Millviiie,

every

Taylor University
A member

of the Association
American Colleges.
Offers
best standards for mind

of

and soul and

250,000

tion has
rescue

man,

woman

and

closed work-houses, jails and
over the country,

missions all

Camden, N. J.; Cincinnati, 0.;
Peoria, 111., and Birmingham, Ala.
Sixty-five Keeley cures and similar
at

as

instution� closed the first year after

prohibition went into effect.
Out of 1,000 big business men like
Judge Gary, Thomas A. Edison, Frank
Vanderlip, etc., 98% per cent, are in
favor of prohibition, 85 per cent, are
for strict enforcement, and 7 per cent
From 500
for light wine and beer.
colleges 42,000 professors and stud�nts

2,000 against

present law and

the

for

are

�

Beer constituted nine-

tenths of the business of the saloons.
To

return of beer would

permit the

therefore

for

mean

the

of the

return

ministers

body.
and

A Eavorite

missionaries.

Address JOHN

PAUL, President
UPLAND, INDIANA

of

Prohibi

United States.

New Jersey.

PubUshers of the famous
"Minister's Wife's
New Bonnet Series."

distilleries, and 1,300
All the bootleggers can

child in the

little dif

a
�

school

produce one-thousandth part

not

without

ferent, we suggrest :
SANTALAND:� (Just out.) A little off the
beaten
traclc� a
distinct
novelty in
X-Mas entertainment.
SANTA'S ADVANCE MAN:�The Newsies
capture the audience at once, and the
MUSIC is full of that rhythmic swing
which malies it so easy to learn.

PROHIBI

closed

Christinas

a

To make this year's cantata

TION.
saloons. 600

as

gifts.

the

gallons for
meeting of the
Bela camp was held July 6-15, 1923.
Sister M. E. Perdue of Atlanta, Tex.,
and Rev. W. Talmage Methvin, of
Denver, Colo., preacher and singer,
annual

first

The

closed
REVIVED AND BLESSED.

stands

Christ, and we are pressing on
ward to deeper
depths and higher
heights- of God's wondrous love.

the output of those now banished in
stitutions, which amounted to twenty

Rev. B. A. Few has

her

church

Jesus

Imogene Quinn.
Hoosier Girl

25.

very successful

Rev.

tary.

a

most fortunate if he

PoUitt's

tecost and

the per cent, was reduced to 2.6.
This
is an ample reply to the con

showing

tention of the wets

that prohibition
an
increase in

would

bring about
habitual drug users.

Prohibition is the greatest reform
achieved by any nation.
Let all
true Americans stand for the
Consti
tution, for the American home, for
American womanhood and
ever

childhood,

for the American drunkard who
is too
weak to stand for. himself.

�War

Cry.

IN THE GREAT WEST.

It has been

some

time since

we

have

written to The Herald, and after be
ing in Washington, Oregon and
the past three years it
been separated from

Idaho,

the

friends.
God has given
the most gracious

us

meetings

saloon.

ever

Ninety per cent, of the violators of
the prohibition law in New Jersey are
seventy-five per
foreign born and
Ac
cent, throughout the country.
cording to official announcement of
the Ohio State Board of Health, there

country
much..
are

in this

seen

where

have
Eastern

seems we

some

of

I have

beautiful

western
need Jesus
so

they

Some of the choicest saints

out here.

the

I had charge of the music at
the
Portland, Oregon Camp the last two
years andnextyearvnll be at
Femdale,
Washington and Jamestown, N. D.

number of alcohol and drug patients
received in hospitals for the insane

camps. Jesus 'is very precious to
me,
and while I hear a voice

A decrease

here, and lo there," I hear another
voice saying, "This is the
way; walk

has

been

a

marked decrease

in Ohio under

prohibition.

in the percentage of such
ted in every institution.

Taking all the hospitals

cases

in

is

no

ye in it."
as

a

group,

of the total admissions in 1911, 11.8
per cent, were attributed to alcohol
and

drugs.

from the

In

same

1921
cause

the percentage
was 2.7.
At

sions attributed to

Hostipal admis
alcohol-drugs in

11.5 per

cent., but in 1921

the
1911

Columbus State
were

saying, "Lo

At present

we

are

in Eve

rett, Wash., where there is not much
concern for
lost souls, but
God is

helping,
a

few

are standing by us and
finding the Lord. We are

some

are

making

our home at
Portland, Ore.,
Rt. 4, Box 1100. We covet the
pray
ers of The Herald readers.

Fred Canaday.
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAMS, E. T.
Uurloek, Maryland, Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
Open dates after Nov. ISth.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Lake City, Kan., Nov. 5-25.
Home address, 714 Monroe,
Ivansas.

,

9.

FCGETT, C. B. AND WIFE.
Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 4-18.
White Water, Ind., Nov. 30-Dee. 9.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.

ALLEN, EKNEST B.
Hutcliinson

GILLEY,

W.

McCORD, W. W.

Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 4-Dec. 16.
St. Maries, Idaho, Dec. 30-Feb. 3.
l^erinanent address. Cor McKiuley

�

��

�

^

R.

Open date, Dec. 3-16.
Sale Citv, Home, Dec. 20-31.

MoiiHIE, ANN.4 E.
I'ovonia, O., Oct. 14-Xov. 11.

<iL.\SCOCK, J. L.
Iroquois, 111., Nov. 2-11.
Polk Pa., Nov. 13-25.
Home

address,

1350

Grace Ave., Cincin

nati, Ohio.
ANDERSON, t. M.
Mannington, W. Va., Nov. 4-18.
Indianapolis, Ind., l>ec. 2-16.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Novenil)er and Decern Ijer open.
Home Address, Little Rock, Ark.

ItALSMEIEB,

A.

GCl'N

M.VNLEY EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
Millersville, Pa., Nov. 25-Dec. 16.
Millersburg, Pa., Dec. 27-Jan. 20.

EVANGELISTIC PARTY.

Jasper, Tenn., Oct. 29-Nov. 11.
HA.U-li.AMSAY BVANGKLISTIC PARTY.
Arlieiis. Ala., October-No�f mber.

F.

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 20-Nov. 11.
Home address, 512 Taylor St.,

Topeka,

Kansas.
GEORGE
Franklin, Pa., Nov. 4-25.
Pittslmrgh, Pa., Nov. 29-Uec.

.li4l|UldJrii^-.ldllUldAO\ "UIJIIJ '.U048!Jil
IVriiiuiK-iil
t'.
adtln-sh,
lilvain[e/i?l al.

Kaui, Anchorage, Ky.

HAMES, J. M.
Delphas, Kan., Oct. 24-Nov. 11.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 12-25.
Jackson, Mich., Dec. 8-23.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 3.
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.

BEIRNES,

9.

BUSSET, M. M. AND WIFE.
Florida Campaigns, Oct. 14-April 1.
Address, 430 Forsyth St., Jacksonville,
Florida.

aUdreBS, 121
lud.

M.

Chester

&ve.,

HoititH.

e.

n

Mineral Springs, Ark., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Home address, Rt. 2, Station tS, Box 3770,

Callis

CI.AKK. C. 8.

Waynoka, Okla., Nov..^4-21.
Home address, 808 N. Ash
Okla.

St., Unlhrie,

CONLEY, PROF. C.

C.

Song Evangelist.

Noveniber.
Home address, 284 Kast York- St., Akron,
Ohio.

Open dates October and

COPELAND, H. E.
Ingram, Wis., Oct. 22-Nov. 4.
Corbin, Ky., Nov. 9-25.
Home
Address, 5258 Page Blvd.,

St.

Louis, Mo.

Nov.

1-18.

31-Jan. 20.
Jan. 25-Feb. 10.

CICAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Edgar, 111., Dec. 9-25.

Bear Lake, Mich., Oct. 29-Nov. 11.
Home address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,

Michigan.
DUNAWAV, C. M.

Florence, iCansus, Oct. 17-Nov. 11.
Sebring, Ohio, Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Home, Decatur, Georgia, Dec. 11-26.
Antliony, Kansas, Dec. 30-Jan. 27.
Coats, Kansas, Jan. 28-Fel>. 17.
Home iiddres, 216 N. Candler St., Deca
tur, Ga.
Dt'NKDM, W. B. AND WIFE.
Slielbyville, Ind., Nov. U-Dec. 2.

St., l.,ouis-

ville, Ky.
DCVALL, T. H.
Gerry, N. T., Nov. 6-8.
Elkwood, Va., Nov. 10-18.
Hedgeville, W. Va., Nov. 20-Dec.
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 9-Jan. 1.

HCNT, JOHN J.

Egg Harbor City, N. J., Nov. 1-14.
Gilberton, Pa., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
Ionia, Mich., Dec. 5-23.
IRVINE, J. W.
Open for meetings. Will go anywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street, Chicago, 111.
F.

Hamburg, Ills., Nov. 11-Dec. 20.
Metropolis, Ills., Jan. 6-27.
address, 800 Grove Street, Evansville, Indiana.

Home

Whiting, Kansas, Oct. 21-Nov. 11.
Timber Lake, S. Dak., Nov. 12-Dec. 9.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19-23.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.

Home address, Chanute, Kan.

WIGGANS, E. K.
Auburn Ind., Nov. 4-25.
Home address, 30 Laurel
mond, Indiana.

Street,

Rich

WILLIAMS, J. B.
Sunfield, Mich., Oct. 15-Nov. 4.
Wayland, Mich., Nov. 5-Dec. 2.
Hopkins, Mich., Dec. 3-23.
Olivet, III.. Dec. 25-30.
Address, Olivet, 111.
A' I LI. I A HH.

In

.UOKIIIS, JIDGE I'ICANK.
HoiLston, Texas, Oi-t. 21 -Nov. 4.
Open (late, Nov. i-lK
Address Greenville, Texas.

L.

R.

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
Salamanaca, N. Y., Nov. 7-18-25.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.

MIl

WILSON, J. M.

Open dates for October and November.
Address, Upland, Ind.

FIIEDEKICK .\NI) ISKN.-V O.
Russiaville, Ind., Nov. 5-lS.
Gray, Ind., Nov. 10-Dpo. 2.
Vermillion Grove, 111., Dev. 3-20.
Danna, III., Dec. 21-Jan. 3.
Noblesville, Ind., Jan. 3-20.
Hortonville, Ind., Jan. 21-Feb. 5.
Home address, Wichita, Kan., Gen. Del.

NIXON,

QCINN, LUOGENB.
"HooNier Girl Bi-angellst."
Green, Kan., Oct. 7-Nov. 4.
Helena, Okla., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.

address, SM)9 N. Tuxedo, ludianap

oliB, lud,

KAINEV, �. M.. BITKLGBOKGB, W
New Bremen, N. Y., Oct. 7-Nov. 4.

J

W-IT.SON, (W�.
Jackmaii. Me..

0<t.

23-Nov.

11.

Carbondale, Pa., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
WOOD, V. A. AND WIFE.
Fair Haven, Ohio, Oct. 28-Nov. 21.

open tor fall aiiu winter eugageuients;
Home address, Delaware, Oliio

-W.�.*^..

SAY, JUST A MmUTE!
Do you have copies of
Evangelist
George Bennard's two song books
called
"Sweet Songs of Salvation"
and "Melodies of Salvation?"
Many
say the songs found in said books are
the best in
No "ditty" or
print.
"Jazz" in any of them. The follow
ing beautiful numbers are in "Melo.
dies of Salvation":
"I'm Going There, Are You?
"God's Promises Are Sure."
"The Debt of Love I Owe."
"Keep Holding on in Faith

Prayer."

ROBERTS, T. P.
Dayton, O., Nov. 8-25.
Marathon, O., Dec.
Addreai, Wilmore, Ky.

and

"Beautiful Canaan."
"Perfect Peace."
"The Blood Sprinkled
Way"
"I Have Found Him."
"Sing of The Blood."
"0, What Love," etc.
"I've Burned all the Bridges Behind

Me.

9.

SANFORD-GDYN PARTY.
Williamstown, Ky., Nov. 10.

LEWIS,

North Chili, N. T., Nov. 11-25.
Wessington Springs, S. D., Dec. 2-16.
Address, 421 South 16th St., Terre Haute,
Indiana.

425

N.

Summer

Wickes, Ark., Nov. 6-18.
Permanent address. Box 263, Little Rock,

SHANK,

11-25

IS. A. AND WIFE

.Street,

'

Columbus, Ohio.

8HBLHAMER, E. E
Mrfdesta, Cal., Oct. 28-Nov.

a copy of
at 25c for firsit

secure

The most attractive little series of
squirrel books one has ever
seen, with

tull page
squirrel
ed in many attractive

illustrations, print
colors, each
scriptural teaching,
giving the verse of scripture. There
are 6 volumes in the
set; they retail
at 15c each, or the 6
volumes for 75c.
These illustrations cost $100.00
per
page for the drawing and plate, and
you get the 16 pages with the
reading
book

Whittier, Cal., Nov. 4-18
Pomona, Cal., Nov. 18-Dec 2
Home address, 191 N
nirHon

Hesper, Kan., Oct. 23-!Nov. 4
Armel, Colo., Nov. 5-18.
Wrav, Colo., Nov. 20-Dec. 9.
Laird, Colo., Dee. 10-23.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.

McBRIDE, J. B.
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 1-18.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20-Dec. 9.

Nov

Carlisle, O., Dec. 2-23
""^ D-^yton
Ave., Spring-

fie^^'ohiol"''''

LITTRELL, V. W. AND WIFE.
Caney, Kan., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.
Windom, Kan., Nov. 15-Dec. 2.
Open date, Dec. 6-23.

address,
Beatrice, Neb.

SCHELL, J. L.

Newcomerstown, O.,

and

of these books

named and 35c for last

Rosedale, Kan., Oct. 30-Nov. 18
Home address,
Winfield, Kau

New

LINN, JACK AND WTFB.
Steele, N. Dak., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Home addresn. Oregon, Wis.

Home

Send to Pentecostal
Publishing Co.,

Louisville, Ky.,

each

SELLE, R. L.

M. E.

LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE K.

Ark.

.Meridian,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 2-11
New Castle, Pa., Nov. 14-25
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 30-Dee 9

LACOCR, E. A.
Muscatine, la., Nov. 1-18.
Address, University Park, la.

South

Bennett St.

Berne, Ind., Oct. 25-Nov. 11.
Archbald, Ohio, Nov. 18-Dec.
Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 3-23.

KIEFER, R. J.
Fostoria, Ohio, Nov. 4-25.
,
Nellie, Ohio, Dec. 2-16.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Co
lumbus, Ohio.

University Park, Iowa.

lltBL, L. B.
Markle, Ind., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Hartford City, Ind., Nov. 14-Dec. 2.
Russiaville, Ind., Dec. 3-30.
X<''ountain City, Ind., January.
Home a<tdre88, Blufftou, Ind., 317

RICH, N. W.

KERNEN, MADALINE.
(Song Evangelist)
Blue Rapids, Kan., Oct. 21-Nov. 12.

Hurlock, Md., Oct. 30-Nov. 18.

KL8NEB, THBO. AND WIFM.
Warren, Ohio, Oct 26-Nov. 11.
Stockdale, Pa., Nov. 13-23.
Rio Grande, N. J., Dec. 2-16.
ISnipire, Ohio. Dec. 30-Jun. 13.
Permanent address, 214 Beacli liSMi -St..
Neponsit, 1^ 1., N. I.

FLEanNG, BONA.
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 4-18.
Pomona, Cal., Nov. 24-Dec. 9.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 16-30.
Ontario, Cal., Jan. 6-20.

Home address.

Open date, Dec. 9-23.
Castle, Pa., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.
Chester, W. Va., Jan. 20- Pel). 3.
Elwood. Ind., Feb. 10-24.
Home addrtss, 1204
Comer
Ave.,
dianapolis, Ind.

Home

KENDALL, J. B.

(VHITCOMH, A. L.
Brooklyn. N. Y., Nov. 2-11.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
Manhattan, N. Y., Dec. 9-23.

it

PBTTICORD EVANGELISTIC PARTY.
Manslield, O., Nov. 4-25.
Akron, O., Nov. 27-Dec. 16.

LEWIS, M. V.

KDEN, T. F. AND ETHEL.
I'Morence, Kau., Oct. 16-Nov. 11.
Sebring, Ohio, Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Audubon, N. J� Dec. 10-27.
Anthony, Kan., Dec. 30-Jan. 2.
Coats, Kau., Jan. 28-FeT). 17.

FEW, B. A.

H AKD.

MOLL, EARL B.

Meridian. Miss., Nov. 5-11.
Gulfport, Miss., Nov. 14-21.
Permanont address. Box 30K,

WELLS, KENNETH AND EUNICE.
Shreveport, La., Oct. 26-Nov. 11.
S.an Antonio. Tex., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
Temple, Tex., Dec. 4-23.

81, Lan

RUTH, C. W.

Sheridan, Ind., Dec. 9-30.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock

three

�New

JBFFERS, A. B. AND LELA.
Brownsville, Ills., Oct. 26-Nov. 11.

Va., Nov. 22-Dec. 9.

of

ou

MOORE, GEORGE A. .AND EFFIB.
Dunreith, Ind., Oct. 28-Xov. 11.
Crawfordsville, Ind., Nov. 18-i)ec. 2.

Bloomfield, la., Nov. 4-Dec. 2.
Home address. University Park, la.

COX, H. W.

dates

Miss.

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
Corinth, Ky., Oct. 29-Nov.ll.
Tolesboro, Ky., Nov. 15-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

JACOBS, G.

COOKE, GEORGE W.
Milford, Del., Oct. 30-Nov. 19.
Smyrna, Del., Nov. 26-Dee. 17.

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Morgantown, W.
Iwoua, Pa., Dec.
Huntington, Pa.,

IIODGIN, DANIEL G.
Prairie Center, Kan., Nov. 6-18.

HCFF, W. H.
llosario de Santa Fe, Argentina, Nov. 4-11
Buenos Aires, Argentina, Nov. 12-30.
Montevideo, Uruguay, Dec. 2-20.
Mercedes, Urguay, Dec. 21-31.

CLARK, A. S.
Arcadia, K�n., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Home address, Winfield, Kau.

J.

open

IWITCHKLL. I.BKOV J.
Miller. S. l>ak.. January.
Home address, Mt. Vernon, III.

Louisville, Ky.
CALLIS, O. H., PARTY.
Montgomery, W. Va., Novenil)er.
Warsaw, Ky., December.
Pernianoiit address. Rev. O. II.
15ox 203, Wilmore, Ky.

Solsberry, Ind., Nov. 4-25.
Home address, Upand, Ind.

la

diauap-jlia.
CAIN, W. It.
Dayton, O., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Bicknell, Ind., Nov. 15-Dec. 2.
Muskegon, Mich., Dee. 6-23.

1-'.

account
meetings being cancelled.
Home address. Station A, Box
sing Mich.
Some

Open dates Nov. 7.
Address, Senica, Neb.

108

MINCLEDORFF, O. G.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 14-Nov. �.
New Britain. Conn., Nov. 7-18.
Home address. Wilmore, Ky.

Dunkirk, N. T., Oct. 30-Nov. 18.
Mauckport, Ind., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.
uuiiie

.MILLS,

address,

VANDEK8ALL, W. A.
.Senica, Neb., Oct. 25-Nov. 4.

VAYHINGBK, U.

Chicago Avenue,
Thompsonville, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
Home

MILLER, L. J.. AND MILAN, l>.
Meridian, Miss., Oct. 21-Nov. 4.
Palatka, Fla.. Nov. 11-20.

I<B\V80N. JOHN

CAFFRAY, D. W. AND BUTH. HARRIS.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 21-Nov. 11.

SISTKIt!*

Kalis. Kan., Oi-t. 13-Nov. 11.
l-(irgan. Okla.. .Vuv. 11-Dec. 2.
Clarksliurg. Ontario. <'an., September.
Home address. New Cumberland, W. Va.

Coltoiiuoiui

caCEEIC, NO l( 1(18 F.

AYCOCK, JARBEIVCE.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 1-18.
Cliicago, 111., Nov. 19-Dee. 2.
Marlon, O., Dec. 3-16.

M.\<'KKV

SWEETEN, H. W.
De Witt, Ark., Oct. 25-Nov.ll.
Seymour, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 8.
Jerry City, O., Dec. 9-23.
THOMAS, JOHN.
liOwell, Mass., Oct. 28-Nov. 11.
Everett, Mass., Nov. 12-31.
Perkasie, Pa., Nov. 23-Dec. 2.
Toronto. Canada, Dec. 5-16.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.

.

Street,

and

Bancroft, Berkely, California.

4.
Boling Springs, Fla., Oct. 22-Nov.
Easley, S. C, Nov. 5-25.
Colfax, N. C, Nov. 26-Dec. 2.

Blanch, Mo., Nov. 8-25.
Evausville, Ind., Jan. 1-20.

AND WIFE.
ANDERSON, H. n
Evangelists and Singers.
Fairburg, Neb., until Nov. 11.
Home address, 917 West Fiftli
Hastings, Neb.

ST. CLAIR, FRED.

McCALL, F. P.
Cave Station, Va., Oct. 22-Nov. 4.
Burnsvilie, Va., Nov. 5-18.
Open dates, Nov. 25-Dec. 23.
Open date, Jan. 6.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.

FLEMING JOHN.

Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 4-18.
Caniliridge, Md., Nov. 28-Dec.
Le.\ington, Ky., Dec. 13-23.

Wednesday, November 7, 1923.

HERALD.

PENTECOSTAL

THE

a,

Avenue,

n

AnTetesr'c'ir^'

-

I-s

having

a

matter in all 6 volumes for 75c.

Many people claim that

�rM�n.^V^-�-23.
SMITH.

JAHBs'u!

Meridian, Miss., Oct. 22-Nov
Address, Hattiesburg, MUg.

yan's "Holy War" is

than his

have

"Holy

11

a

a

John Bun-

greater book

"Pilgrim's

Progress." We
limited number of copies of

War" that we are offering at
50c each, postpaid, which is one-half
price. Don't fail to get your copy.

Wednesday.

November 7, 1923.

THE

PENTECOSTAL

Adam Clarke-"Great Commentary

ment." Now dear

gifts which, according to
Augustine, the true expositor of
Scripture must possess reverence,
piety, science, fortitude, prudence,
cleanness of heart, and heavenly
wisdom were his portions.

to

horde

become misers, but
Men

try

ti.eir

�

saving them.
magnificent home

his

earlier

years

Sufilciently critical to aid the in
quiries of the more serious student,
and yet sufficiently popular to serve
the purpose of general edification.
He gives a iucid view of the several books of Scripture, as to their dates and authors,
their scope and connection; he expounds the original text in a manner adapted to
the deficiencies of the reader; he elucidates difficulties In chronology, history, and
oriental manners; he develops the grand doctrines of revelation, and applies the
whole to the great concerns of human salvation and duty.
One leading feature in its character is independence in thinking. While he availed
himself of the labors of others, the great number of his expositions are emphatically
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Dr. Clarke was one of a long suc
cession of men who, In every age of
the Christian Church, have applied
the best energies of their intellect
and heart to the study and inter
pretation of the Scriptures.
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Dr. Adam Clarice's Commentary on the Bible is one of the noblest works of the
class in the entire domain of sacred literature. It is a thesaurus of general
learning.
'
Its luminous expositions of the Law and the Gospel ; its earnest and forcible
appeals to the conscience of the sinner and the unbeliever; its rich counsels for the
.Wll-understood wants of the Christian's inner life; its endless exhibitions of general
knowledge; and its valuable aids to the students of those holy tongues in which
Mvelabon took its iirst recorded forms-ail will render this book the
companion and
�ime counselor of multitudes as long as the English language may endure. The man
who accMnphslied it achieved immortality, his name
having become indentified with
an indestructible monument of
and
�
learning
religion.
We commend it as the most spiritual
6
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Second CIebd Matter

A REFUGE OF SAFETY.
By The Editor.
I URING

these days which try the
souls of men, when tragedies are
coming so sudden and often,
when unrest and dissatisfaction
prevail, when the onrushing
throngs are running to and fro
seeking happiness in the pursuit of worldly
pleasure, to the one w'ho is fully surrendered
to the compassionate love of the Almighty,
whose hiding is in the cleft of the Rock of
Ages, who, living or dying, has the pledge of
Christ of a glorious resurrection, IJiere is a
place of safety.

let us be up and doing, drawing
weary souls
to the Word of God, gathering the outcast
to the mercy seat, sending the good news cf
the gospel to the desolate, binding
up the
broken-hearted with the assurance of the di
vine mercy, and the fullness of Christ's pow
er to save from sin.
Let every steadfast l)eliever rally around the cioss to preach, to
sing, to pray, to witness to the power of
Christ to save the lost. The old-time relig
ion is the world's greatest need; it alone can
comfo'^t and stay the hearts of men ; it is our
only hope. It satisfies, gives rest and assur
ance.
It will stand the tests of time and
meet the issues of the judgment triumph
antly. The religion of the Bible that trusts
in, enthrones, and worships Jesus Christ,
means absolute safety for time and
ete^-nily
in this world and any other world.

them if they believe in the divinity of Christ
and they will answer in the affirmative, but
if you press the matter you will find that

they believe in the divinity of all mien. Ask
them if Jesus was of virgin birth, and they
will say, "We do not know. Perhaps not. It
does not matter." If you press the question
they will tell you that Jesus was ignorant on
many subjects; that he was in sympathy
with the unscientific notions of the
people
with whom he lived

They

on

earth.

unscriptural and unsound on the
subject of creation, with regard to the origin
of man, the Bible account of tJhe fall.
They
are unscriptural and unsound on the
wihole
question of sin, redemption, regeneration,
sanctification, the resurrection and the future
state. They are artful
dodgers, skipping the
religious rope, first on this side and then on
that. All of the truth they have is the old
Bible truth, the common inheritance of God's
No Compromise and No Slowing Up.
children. The falsehood they have is the old
The blessing of God always rests' upon the
falsehood of blatant infidelity.
While they
preaching of holiness in the spirit of holi boast of modern discoveries
and the new
I bid all men God-speed who believe
ness.
truth, they are serving a dish of warmedthe Bible and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ
over stale hash,
scraped off the bones of the
for salvation, and seek to win sinners to
carcass of the old
blasphemous infidelity.
Christ.
I love the brethren, regardless of
There is no more dangerous set of men in this
sect or nationality, but I am a full believer
nation than those men in our
Methodist
in the doctrine of entire sanctification as
schools and pulpits who are
shrewdly and
taug'ht in the Holy Scriptures and interpre
to destroy the faith of the
ted by John Wesley. I will not lower the flag deceptively seeking
people in the divine authority of the Scrip
I have marched under for more than a quai'tare

.

During these days when timid and uncer
tain men are forsaking the old faith, and
many a pulpit is giving an uncertain sound,
when one is startled at the greed of many
men and the apparent loss of chastity by
many women,when brazen immodesty flaunts
itself, and the foundations of society seem to
totter to their fall, there is one safe retreat
for tiieiramble soul
it is found at the mercy
seat.
To the Word of God, to the cross of
Calvary, to the upper room of Pentecost, ye
heartsick sons of men, there is certainty,
safety and rest.
�

I
'

In these days when multitudes are turning
from the awful warnings in the Word of
God, which assure us that those who sin and
die impenitent must suffer the eternal consequences of their impenitence, to the pratings
of men who offer them comfort in their sins,
who are flocking to the standards of the de
structive critics, who sneer at the eternal
truths of the blessed Bible, and promise
peace and rest in vagaries and changing the
ories where no peace and no rest can be
found, let us hark to the word of God, to the
altar of prayer, to the feet of the blessed
Christ. There is truth, pardon, rest for soul,
and eternal hope that penetrates far beyond
the storm clouds of today into the azure of
eternal security and restfulness.
�

a

�

�

In these days of timidity and uncertainty
in many pulpits, of worldliness and fashion
in many homes, of rudeness and rioting in
society and on the streets, of Sabbath deseeration, revelry and sin, unbelief and fearless
Wasphemies, let us rally about the mourner's
bench, cling to the dear old Bible, and pray
the divine power down out of the skies. Let
us preach the truth that kills sin.
Let us ex
ercise the faith that brings manifestations of
supernatural power; let us press the work of
revivals in the church, the tent, the brush ar
bor and the shed. Let us press the battle in
the city and neglected places. In these troub
lous times there are thousands of weary souls
^ho fain would find the Christ ; let us puint
them to him and bring them into the peace
and rest which can be found by those alone
who sit surrendered at the Master's feet.
in

i|i

�

�

In these days which try the souls of

men

of a century. Let there be no compromise,
and no slowing up among the holiness people.
We have a great truth to preach and a great
experience to witness. Let us arrange for
larger campaigns and more of them. Let us
have conventions and revivals in every quart
er, pressing zealously the work of the con
version of sinners and the- sanctification of
believers.
There is nothing that so confirms believers
in their faith in all the word and work of
God as the baptism with the Holy Spirit in
his sanctifying power.
This is no time to
compromise or surrender to any opposition.
The need for a true awakening was never so
great as it is right now. God will answer
prayer and put his Spirit upon the preaching
On with the
of full redemption from sin.
revival!
er

"No Man Can Serve Two Masters."
There is not

day

a

group

in, the Christian

world of to

uncertain, more untrustworthy
of religious teachers than those skep
more

tical liberals in our Protestant churches who
belong to the "I-don't-know, It-doesn't-matter" class. These men have no positive mes
sage, no earnest call to sinners to repentance,
no sure foundation of faith and hope to offer
Ask them if they believe in the
any one.
inspiration of the Scriptures and they will
tell you they do, but if you press the matter
you will find they believe in the inspiration
of Shakespeare, Browning and the rest. Ask

tures.

No true child of God can follow their
or give them any sort of
sympathy
or support. "No man can serve
two masters."
No man can follow Christ and at the same
time cooperate with the
skeptical leaders.

leadership

The United Methodist Church.
In these days when there is so much
talk
of the union of
churches, there is a sugges
tion that the Free

Methodists, Wesleyan

Methodists,

and the Protestant Methodists
get together under the name of the UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH. We think the
sug
gestion is a good one and the name would be
appropriate. There are no better people or
truer Methodists than those
making up the
denominations mentioned. They seem to be

in perfect harmony in the matter of
doctrine
and there is little difference as to
polity of
government. The union of these three' branch
es of
Methodism, with a clear statement of
old Methodist doctrine, and of absolute
loy
to
the Bible, would be hailed with
alty
joy by
a multitude of
people, and our candid judg
ment is, that such a church would
grow rap

idly.

It would be

a

wise move, and it is

an

op

portune time, for just such a union. If these
forces for a true evangelical faith and an
ag
gressive revivalism should dome
together the
wihole effect would undoubtedly be
far-reaghing in its gracious influence. Personaily I
be
would
delighted to see such a union The
^

names

sound well=� THE UNITED METH
c^ + n-

ODIST CHURCH.
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What is the Matter With Methodism?
Editor.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D. P.,

IV.
Methodism has reached a perilous hour.
Perilous hours call for heroic and drastic ac
tion.
John Morley, writing upon English
Deism, said that it was a "particular way of
repudiating Christianity, and there was as
little of God in it as could be." Of modern
ism which is now sweeping through Meth
odism, it may be said that it is the method
of the Liberalists now dominating the policy
of the Church, to repudiate Wesleyanism and
Fundamentalism, and there is as little of God
about it as possible. Temple, of England,
in speaking of the times, said : "Our worship
is something laid over the surface of our
lives, not something bursting from their in
And Begbie growing indig
most depths."
nant over the inaction and ennui that charac
terize our day, exclaims: "What chiefly dis
turbs me is the absence of public protest, the
quiescence of the public mind, the silence and
inaction of public opinion."
In face of the conditions within Methodism
brought about by the critics and Modernists,
reminded of those historic
we are again
words of William Carey: "How can a man
As Methodists,
be a Christian and not act?"
how can we continue as Methodists and not
act? The question facing us is: What must
the Methodists do to be saved? There are sev
eral courses that the Methodists may take:
(1) They may refuse to frankly and
squarely examine the facts in the case and
pursue a "don't care" policy and let another
General Conference go through without ac
tion, and enter upon another quadrennium
and thus
with the Modernists in command
involve the Church more deeply in the doubt,
skepticism and mire of the new theology
until not a vestige of essential Methodism re
mains.
(2) They may, through a fictitious cry of
Peace, Peace, refuse to involve the Church in
�

a

over doctrine, or an agitation
fundamentals, fearing that such may

controversy

over

hinder the Church's program and progress.
(3) They may rise in their might of a
righteous indignation and demand a house
cleaning, a change in the order of things;
such a change as will cleanse the Church of
the miserable heresies now rampant within
her borders; such a change as will not tol
erate any longer the dominance of new the
ology men; such a change as will demand
that the high offices of the Church and its
machinery will no longer continue in the
control of men who exploit the church in the
interest of the "new learning" and the "new
theology" and the modern "program."
Touching those three methods, or courses,
we would say regarding the first, that it is
actually tragic the "don't care," shiftless po
sition so many good ( ?) Methodists hold with
regard to conditions prevailing. They con
tinue blindly on without any serious thinking
They swallow
as to the perils that beset us.
everything that comes along. They sit pat
and refuse to be moved. It concerns them
nothing that the Church is being inundated
with false doctrines. They witness the dying
They see the death
out of prayer meetings.
of Revivals, they see the worldliness of the
Church, they are aware of the weakness of
the pulpit, but it does not disturb them.
Many ministers are among this number.
They are orthodox, but their orthodoxy is a
dead thing. They see and know where things
are drifting, but they don't care, or they are
afraid to do anything ; dread of the appoint
ing power paralyzes them and the price of
place and bread and butter and standing in
with the "higher ups" lock their lips, and
their sacred vows to banish false doctrines
are

forgotten.

Corresponding

General Conference 1904 Episcopal Address,
said: '"We deeply deplore the hasty, callow,
critics
dogmatic declarations of destructive
be
which have rudely jostled the faith of many
the
lievers in that one book 'in which we hnd
only infallible rule of faith and practice
The enemies and the unwise friends of Christi
anity in the long run 'can do nothing against
let all
the truth but for the truth.' Meanwhile
who preach 'preach the Word, and not their
Bi
doubts about the Word.' Let them treat the
ble as trustfully as their Lord did. In the ter
wilderness
the
in
his
rible ordeal of
temptation
hu
he used no weapon which does not fit any
man hand. Keeping his eye on his great enemy,
the
of
the
into
armory
back
he thrust his hand
Old Teistement, and drew from the sheath of
before
Deuteronomy three shining blades,
whose points Satan fled.
"Among those truths which John Wesley
lifted out of the dust of ages were at least
.

.

..

these: The deep guilt of sin; the equal redemp
tion of all men by the vicarious atonement; the
absolute freedom of the humarr will; the entire
practicability of salvation now for any sinner;
the attainability of perfect cleansing and per
fect love in this life; the infinite and impartial
love of the seeking Father-God; the real and
complete humanity and the proper and absolute
deity of Jesus Christ; the peirsonality and om
nipresence of the Holy Ghost as a transform
ing and witnessiing Spirit, and the nearness of
a real and eternal heaven and a real and eter
nal hell. No doubt the vast mass of the Metho
dists in all lands can sincerely say of these
truths, so vital to Methodism and to any real
Christianity, 'All these things I
progress of
"

steadfastly believe.'
"Any religious body

will disintegrate if it
allows its fundamental ideas to be discounted
and
denied, and contrary
publically, doubted,
Dr. J. M.
doctrine taught to the people."
�

'Because I am afraid of splitting the church
"
in two.'
The church has nothing to gain by making
concessions to sin or to false doctrine. The
time is on us for not only apologetics but for
Polemics, We need fighters, not trimmers;
of conviction and courage who are not
afraid to speak out and -who will not be
cowed and browbeaten by the "higher ups"
who may have their bread and butter within,
their control.
"Peace," "Peace" ! they cry. "Let us have
men

peace." Yes, but not peace at any price.
Not peace at the price of sound doctrine ; not
peace but war, battle, conflict, struggle, pro
test as long as destructive critics control our
schools, dictate our preaching, poison our
wells of evangelical truth, and run the cjiurch
machinery. Well has Bishop Candler, of the
M. E, Church, South, said:
"Perhaps the time has come to fight this
If the rationalists have
issue out to a finish.
got the truth, let them show it in open,
If the evan
square, un-camouflaged fight.
gelical churches have the truth, let them pro
claim it uncompromisingly.
"The present is no time for pacificism be
tween the destructive critics and the Chris
tian people who stand for 'the faith once
for all delivered to the saints.'
"A thousand voices of stalwart men, who
are able to give a reason for their faith and
resist victoriously the skepticism of the rationaUsts, will presently be heard,"
And those stirring words of Bishop Foster

to the point :
"I confess to the feeling that we have
reached a critical period in our history. There
I think it be
are some threatening omens.
comes us to be thoroughly awake.
We have
probably reached a time when some deter.Within the
minative action is called for.
camp are not a few enemies, some out and
out traitors, a good many trimmers who fol
low for spoil, a multitude who know nothing
of what ttrue Christianity means, who are
The time 'is upon us
all ready to sell out.
when all such should be relegated to the rear,
or put in the guard house and those who
have the Christian name should have the
courage and manliness to be true to their
None but Christians must
Great Captain.
be sentinels today.
Whoever pulls down the
flag must be discharged on the spot."
Carlyle, writing of the Reformation,
speaks of "the divine white heat of temper"
characterized it and said: "What immensi
Touching the second position that ficti ties of dross and crypto poisonous matter wiU
tious cry of "Peace, Peace," lest the Church it not burn out of itself in high temperature
should be misunderstood or "hurt" by an
Once risen to this divine heat of tem
agitation, over fundamentals, etc. This is a per, were it only for a season and not again ;
most insidious, specious, plausible excuse or it is henceforth considerable
through afl its
attitude, much employed today by the Mod remaining history.
Nations are benefited
ernists.
utter
an
alarm
that the for ages
They
by being thrown once into divine
Church will be hurt, that her revenues will heat in this
manner, and no nation that has
be diminished, that her interests at home and such divine
paroxysms at any time is apt to
abroad will be injured if any cry be raised come to much."
against the foes within who are carrying oif
Methodism at this juncture of her history
the golden shields of the true faith and leav needs that of which
Carlyle speaks ^that "di
ing in their place, the brass shields of a vine
into a

Buckly.

'

:
i

are

have peace, but not peace at the ex
fundamental doctrines, and our
evangelistic spirit as a church. Doctrines that
are not worth defending are not worthy of be
lief; an evangelistic spirit not worth perpetua
ting at some cost ought never to have existed.
Men sacrifice houses and lands anrf often life
should not we, as
for other objects. Why
Methodists, be willing to sacrifice something in
guarding and perpetuating the most scriptural,
rational and spiritual system of doctrine, and
the most successful and Christian form of
evangelization the world has yet seen? Many
of us have given the best part of our lives in
earnest devotion to the interests of Methodism.
We have sacrificed our ambitions, our ease, the
comfort of our families; and not a few have
been content to live in poverty to build up, for
Christ's sake, Methodism. Would it not. then,
be folly for us to suffer this awful catastrophe
to overwhelm Methodism without making an
effort to avert it?"� Dr. W. H. Bums.
"Let

'�

us

pense of

our

.

.

�

....

�

paroxysm" which will throw her
modern theology, without an inspired Bible, divine
heat, cleansing the Church of the
without a Divine Christ, and without atoning
"crypto poisonous matter," which the higher
blood.
critics have brought in and loaded her up
An eminent member of the Rock River Con
on the Crisis in Methodism
somie years ago, said: "We asked a liberal
minded Bishop some time ago, how long
will it take our theological schools, in case
they continue to teach higher criticism, to
change the doctrine of our church?
He
answered:
'Not long.'
We asked another
Bishop about the same time, why do you
not take a stand with others holding as
you
do to Methodist doctrine?
His reply was:

ference, writing

with.
Third point.

The other method, that the

Methodists may employ is that of denumding
house cleaning. This we believe is the only
logical and righteous thing that we can do
a

to

save the situation.
The Methodists must rise in the might of
a
righteous indignation and cleanse the
Church of the abominable heresies that the
critics have brought in wholesale and spread
all over the system, and
demand that the

'

3

h-igk offices

and the macUnei-y of the Church and
toward the "old time reli
taken out of the hands
of the Liberalists gion" of Methodism and her doctrines, and as
in the hands of men who are true a consequence
favoring a type of mission
to Methadist
doctrine, traditions amd (Msci- aries of the modern school who go abroad to
phne.
the mission fields with no passion for the glo

placed

METHODISTS THINK

OVER THESE

QUESTIONS.

should our Sunday school literature
be in the hands and under the control of
a

Vyhy

who is by education and
preference a
pronounced Modernist ?
should
our
Why
educational system be in
the hands of men who are
running our
schools, colleges and universities absolutely
man

in line with evolution and the New
Theology,
making our institutions of learning "slaugh
ter houses of faith and
morgues of

Why should

Let. the
come to pass.
Methodists who pay the bills, who build the
churches, who support the missionaries, who
pay the salaries of pastors, district superin
tendents and bishops look to it that real rep
rious gospel, but possessed rather with the resentatives of real Methodism are sent to
religious education, social betterment, and General Conference. Let the exploiters, pro
humanitarian policies and programs of man- moters and Liberalists be left home.
Then
made, "new-world-order" propaganda?
let the General Conference proceed to clean
We have positive evideijce of persons going house in the fear of God.
Let there be a
before those officials who advised them to neiv emphasis placed upon the old doctrines
forget those great spiritual experiences they of Methodism, and let those men only be
obtained through struggle, tears, and prayers elected to high office who are thoroughly
at the feet of Jesus.
Why should "Spirit- Methodistic. Let us not be afraid of a fight.
filled" missionaries be held up, whilst gradu Nothing will prove a greater blessing to the
ates from the big schools with a string of de Methodist Church than a great battle out in
grees and thoroughly trained in the new the
the open for the faith once delivered to the
ology, its unbelief and skepticism are sent off saints and for the great Methodist standards.
in fine style to waste Methodist money
spreading the new theology among the heath "Dread not the din and smoke,
The stifling poison of the fiery air;
en?
Courage ! It is the battle of thy God !
WHAT MUST METHODISM DO TO BE SAVED.?

^prejudiced

oe

piety?"

our

Publication Departments

and Press put out tons and car loads of books
permeated with the new theology, antago
nistic to Methodistic teaching and
doctrines,
and refuse to publish orthodox Methodist
books or literature?
Why should our church organs be tightly
closed to all discussions of the orthodox or
conservative side of pending issues?
They
constantly lend themselves to the literature
and modern view of things, but
they refuse
to open their columns to. those who are
fight
ing the battle of fundamentalism and who
are contending against the heresies that are

Repent, clean house, change crews, elim
inate from within those who would "sponge
away from its internal walls the ancient tes
timony of a divine origin."
Action must be taken and no time lost.
The Methodistsi must speak out, and this they
may do through the local church, through
the Quarterly Conference, through the An
nual Conferences and through the General
rampant everywhere?
Conference. The 1924 General Conference
should
the
educational policy for our should be the objective point. Let those who
Why
young preachers be dominated over by men select the delegates look to it that they are
of the rationalistic view point, and not a real Methodists.
Let those who are com
conservative man permitted to have a place mitted to Modernism
New Theology be
on the commission?
left behind.
Give us a conservative General
Why should our Missionary Societies nave Conference made up of men who will stand
developed within their management people for Methodist fundamentals, who will be true
who are pronouncedly of the Modern school to Methodist faith and traditions, and the
�

changes needed will

Go, and for him learn how

to do and dare !

"Look to thine armor well !
Thine the one panoply no blow that fears ;
Ours is the day of rusted swords and shields.
Of loosened helmets and of broken spears.
"Heed not the throng of foes !
To fight 'gainst hosts is still the Church's
,

lot.
Side thou with God, and thou must win the

day;
vVoe to the
not!

man

'gainst whom hell fighteth

�

not the fight is long
"lis but one battle, and the fight is o'er ;
No second warfare mars thy victory.
And the one triumph is for evermore?"

"Say

�

Growth by the Word of God.
Rev. J. C Crawford.
As newbai'n babes, desire the sincere milk thing that was right to come in and fill me.
of the %v(frd, that ye may grow thereby." 1 I wanted to be good, not on the outside but
on the inside; and in a way that I never
Pet. 2 :2.
SPEAK for the benefit of young knew anybody else to come to it I approached
Christians, especially. Some one this life, not in a camp meeting, not at an
has said it is easier to get people altar, but in my own parlor in quite medita
into the Christian life than it is tion, and with deep, earnest desire and yearn
I want to ing of heart.
to keep them in.
I came back to the same promise: "Blessed
It
show you the way to keep in.
are they which do hunger and thiist after
is by growth, by the Word of God.
be filled."
I
1.
In the first place get personal prom righteousness, for they shall
saw that to be filled with righteousness in
ises out of God's Word that you may grow
my heart meant to be emptied' of everything
thereby. I think possibly I had a unique ex that
was unrighteous, and I took that prom
ex
one's
heard
have
I
never
any
perience.
I have gone on in the
ise again as my own.
perience that just duplicated mine. I got a
Christian life from the beginning seeking out
personal promise not only for salvation, but
God's Word personal promises that I could
I got the very same promise for sanctifica of
I want to recommend this plan to
I never knew anybody that entered claim, and
tion.
Get a promise for guidance, for light.
this two-fold life at the two stages by the you.
That promise you will Get a promise out of God's Word for your
very same promise.
for your service, and you will
find in Matthew 5 :6." Blessed are they which companions,
find that these promises will fit info your life,
do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for
into your needs, and you will grow thereby.
they shall be filled." I came to God hungry
and you will backslide.
in my heart to be right with him, to have a Neglect your Bibles,
You can't be a living Christian, you can't be
relationship,
in
a
be
to
right
right standing,
a
Christian in communion with God, a
and that was imputed righteousness that I
a Christian of fruitGod gave me the prom Christian of activity,
was hungering for.
without feeding upon God's Word.
ise that he would fill me, and I took the prom Bearing,
Seek with all your heart until you get a
ise and rested upon it, and came into the
and then feed upon it, and get ev
realization of my heart being filled. I was promise,
of sweetness and strength from it
satisfied with the relationship into which erything
You will grow, and people
I would that you can.
God had brought me with himself.
desir will see that you are growing and enlarging.
those
to
and
Christians
to
say
young
I want to say in the second place that
II.
ing to be Christians : "Get promises out of

God's Word that you

can

stand upon for your you should turn

God's

Word

into

prayer

will read this verse about.
Take a Psalm
like that.
Look at the contents of this
Psalm; it speaks of the working in the minds
of the heathen, i. e., the natural
people, the
fleshly people. They are stirred up with
wrath against the Son of God.
I wonder
how many of you have read recently that the
Reds of Russia last Christmas got up a coun
terfeit celebration to ridicule the birth of
Christ ! The world is full of this awful blas
phemy. It is growing.. On one side there
is apostasy and on the other there is
open
vileness and blasphemy.
This scripture is
being fulfilled. When you read it pray about
it.
Pray that God will overthrow the ene
mies of Christ. And then notice, please, how
in the latter part the Lord says : "I will de
clare the decree: the Lord hath said unto
me. Thou art my Son ; this day have I begot
ten thee."
Take a personal view of this,
and pray about it.
You young Christians

might

"My companions want to -get me
consulting together, they are
secretly making plans to get me back into
the world."
Haven't you something to pray
about ?
Pray that God will do with you what
he said he was going to do with
Christ, that
say:

back ; they

are

he may ^establish you and make
you strong.
This is the way to grow.
We are joining
two means of grace, the Bible and
prayer.
God's Word is stimulating; it
inspires
prayer, and the more you read your Bible
the more you will pray, and the more
you
will grow.

III.

In the third place, you should read

salvation." Rest upon his Word, not upon when you read it. Take a passage and read books on the Bible, especially books that exeven. verse after verse ; stop occasionally and take plam the Bible, books that incorporate some
your feelings, not upon experiences
Take the of the Bible in them.
it around.
When I was a young
Have God's Word as the basis of your faith the language and turn
Then I went on farther in the substance of it, and make it your prayer. Christian teaching school in the country I got
to rest upon.
to
hold
of
of
words
a
Use
the
book
hun
pray
through.
of
scripture
Bible Readings which I
Christian life, and I found that I was
the Bible your prayer book, and you read day after day.
I would read a
gering, deeply hungering, for righteousness Make
para
'Turn
with
me
to
the
graph and study it; then I would say to
I wanted everything that was not will grow thereby.
within.
myout of my heart, and every second Psalm for example, please, and we
taken
Continued
(
on page
be
to
6)
right
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Wind.
Sowing the
Steel.
Rev

charge has been made, and
by some denied, that destructive
higher criticism of the Bible is
taught in our schools. That this
C^^^^ charge is true of one of our
schools is proven by an ar
ticle in the Methodist Review for July
and
of
this year.
College
Kidd-Key
is
Texas,
Conservatory, at Sherman,

ji^gi^mUri HE

r^^K^fe
^y^M^xS.

institution under the control of the
Rev.- J. 0. Leath
North Texas Conference.
is Dean and head of the Department of
Christian Literature in Kidd-Key College.
He had an article in the July Review on "The
In this article he
Deuteronomic Reform."
sets forth, and advocates the theory of the
destructive higher criticism, which denies
Ac
the Mosaic authorship of Deuteronomy.
cording to that theory the book of Deuter
onomy was not written by Moses, but by
some unknown writer, in the time of Josiah,
after Moses had been dead and buried on Mt.
Nebo for nearly a thousand yeais. This un
known writer, whoever he was, had a patri
otic desire to help King Josiah in his work
of reform, so he wrote a pamphlet, called it
"Deuteronomy," and attributed it to Moses.
Finding that Josiah intended to clean up the
temple, he hid his manuscript in the trash.
Hilkiah, the high
The workmen found it.
priest, who possibly had written it, pre
tended to be amazed at the discovery of a
He carried it to the
lost book of Moses.
king, told him it was a book
young
Moses wrote, which had been lost for ages,
and was found in the rubbish of the temple.
Josiah believed him, got frightened, and at
once instituted the drastic reforms that char
acterized his reign. That is about the the
Just who started it is
ory in a nutshell.
uncertain, Astruc, possibly ; but Graf, Wellhausen, and Kuenen, in Germany, made it
popular; Driver and others in England
adoprtied it; it has one of its strongholds in
this country in Chicago University, and is
the theory held among us by Drs. Rice, Rowe
There is reason to
and Leath, and others.
fear that it infects many of our institutions
of learning. These men, whose names I have
an

as holding this theory, are good men,
sincere and scholarly, and the amazement is
that they can be taken in by 'such a trans
parently false theory. If this theory is false,
teach it
as I am sure it is, then when they
they are sowing the wind, and we will reap
Let us look at some things
the whirlvdnd.
about it that Dr. Leath overlooked.
First, look at the inherent improbability of
the theory. The main reason assigned for
the late origin of Deuteronomy, contrary to
the belief of centuries, is that it contains al
lusions to events that happened long after
If that were true, how
the time of Moses.
wise men did not
was it that Josiah and his
discover the fact? Were they so stupid as
to be imposed on by a document that refer
red to contemporaneous or recent events as
ancient ? If the modern critic, three thousand
see these anacronisms, how
years after, can
did they escape the critic who lived so much
The theory contradicts
nearer the time?
violence to all the
common sense and does
Josiah may have
laws of rational thinking.
no
been young and credulous, but he was
I imagine him reading the dirty roll
fool.
Hilkiah told him was written by Moses, and
coming to the passage about multiplying
to the the
horses, Deut. 17:16. According
critic that was history and
ory of the higher
how dull the
not prophecy; and no matter
this is
king was, he would have said: "Here,
in Sol
an allusion to things that happened
omon's time, long after the time of Moses.
There is
Moses did not write this book.

called

S. A

that priest told a deliberate lie; he stated
fraud.
something wrong. This pamphlet is-a
of the what he knew to be false with the intention
false
the
at
principle
look
Second,
the to deceive.
According to Dr. Leath, Deuter
higher criticism; that principle is that
was a colossal fraud, a bold forgery, a
Bible must be treated just as any other book. onomy
If the
lie told in the interests of religion.
But if the Bible was inspired in a supernat
in Josiah's day propagated such a
ural sense, the ordinary rules of literary in priests
lie to promote a revival they vio
terpretation will not apply. That the Bible sweeping
lated the fundamental principles of religion,
was so inspired is the claim the Bible makes
of swindlers, and Hilkiah deserved
for itself, and it has been the settled belief were a lot
The theory of the late origin of to wear a convict's garb.
of ages.
We have in this country many foreigners
Dueteronomy is based on the denial of the
who are not in sympathy with our American
prophetic element in the Old Testament. It
of Christian civilization.
Suppose
regards the allusions to events that happened ideals
after the time of Moses, not as prophecy, but some one wishing to promote a revival of pa
should write a political pamphlet
as history, and had to invent the theory of triotism,
the late origin of the documents in which setting forth our principles, hide it in some
I old building near Philadelphia, pretend to
these allusions are found to explain them.
have examined every passage to which Dr. discover it by accident, and palm it off on the
Leath refers as internal proof of the late or public as a document written by George
igin of Deuteronomy, and every one of them Washington, the revered Father of his coun
is perfectly consistent with the theory that try.
Suppose the document should contain
Moses was a prophet; and it is far moie rea allusions to the "Civil War" that' happened
sonable to believe that what he wrote was two generations after Washington lived.
prophecy, than that it was fabricated his Does anybody suppose that such a trans
tory. The fundamental fault of the higher parent forgery could have deceived the
Wouldn't the keen-eyed
criticism is that it denies the supernatural. American people?
It interprets the history >of Israel just as it editors of our daily papers have quickly
And when
It is rational punctured the bubble of deceit?
would the history of Greece.
On the theory of the higher the imposture was exposed, would it promote
istic to the core.
Would not the at
criticism there is no such thing as revealed American principles?
religion. Christianity is simply the natural tempted fraud be denounced as dishonoring
evolution of the moral consciousness of the to the memory of Washington, and a disgrace
race.
Christ is uncrowned, and sinks from to the writer base enough to make him a si
the throne of the universe to the rank of a
mere reformer of the morals of mankind, or
becomes only the symbol of idealism ; for the
very same reasoning that makes Moses a
myth, makes Jesus a legendary hero. All of
that is strange teaching for a Methodist
school.

Graf, Wellhausen,

Kuenen, Driver, Rice,

and the rest to the contrary notwithstanding,
the truth is you cannot treat the Bible as you
do the history of Assyria.
The element of
prophecy pervades the whole history of an
cient Israel. The history itself is a miracle.
The prediction of future events was a subor
dinate function of prophecy.
That in some
instances might be explained as the shrewd
foresight of genius, which is the explanation
the higher criticism gives.
But prophecy in
the deeper sense was the animating truth of
the whole historical development of Israel,
embodied in its economy, concrete in its rit
ual, implicit in its life, and potential in all
of its activities. It was the abiding presence
of God with his people.
Israel was an elect
nation.
God dealt with them as with no
other people, because he had chosen them to
be the agents of his redeeming work for man.
To deny the supernatural, therefore, is to cut
the heart out of the Bible, dim the splendor
of its message, annul its authority over the
conscience, and leave mankind without a

lent party to

a

lie for the purpose of

even

patriotic propaganda ? Well, this is precisely
what the critics have done with Deuteron
omy.
According to them it was a tissue of
fabrications, a cunningly devised fable,
palmed off on Josiah in the name of Moses,
and though full of internal evidence that it
was modern and not ancient, was success
fully pulled off by the old hjrpocrite, Hilkiah.
I tell you, my readers, the theory is a thrust
at the heart of the Bible.
I can understand
bow infidels like the German originators of
the theory can accept its destructive results,
and glory in them; but I don't understand
how a man with the ordination vows of a
Methodist preacher on his conscience, can be
lieve such theories.
The immorality of it
condemns it.
Fourth, Look how the theory of higher
criticism contradicts Jesus.
It is certain
that Jesus taught that Moses was the author
of the books that have always been attributed
to him.
He makes a number of quotations
from the book of Dueteronomy as a work
written by Moses, and says that Moses wrote
of him.
I have just read the second
time,

'^Christus

Comprobator," by Bishop EUicott,

in which he convincingly upholds the author
ity of our Lord's interpretation and use of
Old Testament truth.
His keen and shining
knife lays bare to the bone the fallacies of
the higher criticism, and vindicates the tradi
guide.
Third, look at the immorality of the prin tional view of Holy Scripture as a supernat
ciple of the higher criticism. It makes fraud ural revelation of truth, which received the
and downright lying a large factor in the re final seal of the
authority of our blessed
ligious development of ancient Israel, and Lord. But in its rejection of the supernat
that in such a way that God approved it ; and ural, the
higher criticism virtually rejects
thus the Bible that condemns untruth is it Jesus.
To say the least, it contradicts what
self largely the product of falsehood.
Take our Lord taught.
Deuteronomy 31:24: "And it came to pass
Some people say that the modern theory
when Moses made an end of
writing the of the Bible, which is the theory of the high
words of this law in a book, until they were er
criticism, makes the Bible more real to
finished, that Moses commanded the Levites them. Perhaps so; but it destroys the book
which bare the ark of the covenant of the as the Bible. It eliminates the
supernatural,
Lord, saying, Take this book of the law, and and robs the book of all
power to stir the
in
it
the
side
of
the ark of the covenant conscience of men. Rationalism
put
unconscious
of the Lord your God, that it may be there ly dries
up the secret springs of spiritual
as a witness against you."
Now the higher life, bleaches out all the color of
faith,silently
critic says that Moses did not write that. It subverts
the foundations of religious experi
was written, he says, by some
hun
priest
ence, and resolves religion itself into a mere
dreds of years after the time of Moses. Then code of natural ethics.
This higher criticism
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the dextrine of the "Intellectuals" of
These so-called "Intellectuals"
dominated the public mind of Germany, and
we know the result.
The same seeds sowed
in the hearts of the youth of America will
produce the same harvest in the nation. Any
school that teaches the higher criticism, I

was

me

Germany.

says
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A few days at home again,
then a flying trip to Columbus, Ohio, where
I spoke on South America in Brother Gouthey's meeting. Brother Gouthey aid the
good friends in Columbus showed me no
and humiliated before that pure Face the small kindness.
The Northwest Iowa Con
guilty pair shrank away. The Book is full ference was in session in my home city when
mean the destructive higher
criticism, such of just this.
I returned.
This was a great gathering of
as that Moses did not write
Deuteronomy, is
Now, what are the chances that a man who over three hundred-fifty preachers. Bishop
a menace to the country.
chooses not to choose what he thinks the Stuntz offlciating.
The
Conference was
Mansfield, La.
right now, will change his choice across the spiritual and the evangelistic note to the fore.
I was privileged to preach the last night of
dividing line of death ?
You know there is a science of chances. the Conference to a great crowd of preachers
The life insurance companies do a business and laity with four seekers at the altar. 1
Talks on the
in billions, based on the findings of certain genuinely enjoyed the spirit and fellowship
!�
in the sciences of chances as applied of the brethren.
experts
S. D. GORDON.
to length of life.
The Britannica has twen
Having some speaking engagements in In
t �vt r � �i" �
*
4 ji- ft
t
�
4 4 ^ 4 ,f t jtf. 4 ^ ,|
ty-eight pages of close print on the science diana, and desiring to make some brief stop
of chances.
over visits with my sisters, the next day I
NO. 18.
A SECOND CHANCE.
This is a question of chances.
Will God play fair? Is there a second
What are said good-bye to my children for seven
the chances here? Let me put it this way. months and that was not easy, praying that
chance after death?
The commonest answer everywhere is The man who thinks in his inner heart he God will take care of my own while I go to
this:
We'll all pull throug'h somehow. And ought to accept Christ as his Savior now, minister to others. Mrs. Huff came on East
with whatever chance of habit that implies, with me. We reached New York just when
lately a word has been added, "easily."
listen the big Championship base-ball games were
There are those called Universalists, who but he doesn't, simply doesn't, he is a
softly, please, it's hard to tell the story lest being played. No, I didn't go to the game
say there is a disciplinary value in punish
He is a fool.
He isn't as I wasn't in New York for games, but we
ment after death, and then all are included is sound only harsh.
even a bright fool.
I'm talking just now surely did have a time getting hotel service.
in the universal salvation.
There is a sort of first-cousin group to solely from the
standpoint of the science of The city was thronged with baseball fans and
the hotel clerks would hardly look at us poor
these who would include Satan and all his chances.
Why? Because he has made a choice. mortals, who were seeking lodging in the
hosts. These call themselves Restorationists.
Others say that you won't have a second And the choosing power in him is like the big town. This great city never loses its in
chance after death because there is no "you" concrete mixture, it has become set. A hard terest for me; the ends of the earth meet
Not much, but some. And here. Walking the streets at the noon hour
left then. These say that if you believe in ening has begun.
It gets harder and niore set, and listening to the babble of tongues, one
Christ you are saved, and if you don't when that goes on.
wonders if he is really in America. Wliat a
you die that's the end of you.
They call this like the concrete. Until by and by it loses
tremendous foreign element there is in this
Conditional Immorality.
Others called them the power of changing.
For, mark keenly, the thing that softens great metropolis !
Annihilationists.
I spent several days looking after passport
The common orthodox answer says if you a hardened will here back to normal freedom
believe in Christ you are saved, otherwise of action, is not pain, not suffering, not judg matters and other things pertaining to my
I sail on the morrow, my boat is in the
damned, unqualifiedly. This is the answer ment. It is the thing commonly called the trip.
grace of God. This man shuts out the one bay, so in a few hours my face will be set
of a diminishing minority.
toward the equator. Am glad to be off as I
Now turn to the Book.
It is the one de normalizing factor.
And so I repeat again the sentence put am axious to get to my field. There are
pendable source of information. It's answer
So far as the character strenuous days ahead, but God will give
in effect is this: so far as the character of down at the start.
of God's love is concerned man's chance never strength and grace.
The Southern harvest
God's love is concerned man's chance never
runs out; but
^but, so far as man's decision is dead ripe, the laborers are few. Pray ye
underscore that but ^but, so
runs out; but
is concerned there is not another chance. the Lord of the harvest that he will make
far as man's decision is concerned there is
this the time of reaping as well as of sowing.
And man's decision is And man casts the decisive ballot.
not another chance.
The science of chances and the old Book
He casts the decisive ballot.
the vital thing.
of God tally.
God may be broken-hearted Bugle Blasts for Protestants and Meth
The old Book is chock full of statements
the way man uses his freedom of choice,
odists.
that death is the dividing line of opportu by
but he never takes that freedom away.
Dr. Ridout's pamphlets, "What is the Mat
nity. But it also makes it unmistakably clear
God plays fair,
ter with Protestantism?" "The Present Crisis
that everyone shall have the fullest fairest
in Methodism," should be bought by the doz
opportunity. And on his use of that oppor
AH who love
ens, hundreds, and thousands.
tunity hinges his future.
the faith should circulate these books.
It is striking to find that God is controlled
Price
here by a principle of strong tender love. It
Special prices by the
j 15 cents per copy.
is this: every man shall be utterly free to
quantity. Order of Pentecostal Publishing
Wm. H. Huff.
Co., Louisville, Ky.
chose, and always will be, so far as God is
concerned.
The summer has been crowded, my hands
CHOSING ONE'S CROSS.
At the beginning of the Book there are
two, standing in a garden, by a tree. It is have been full, and I have come to the end
HOWARD W. POPE.
distinctively the Tree of Choice. God is say of the camp meeting season a bit jaded. And think the Lord that cross should dis
ing in effect: "Please don't eat of this tree, When a fellow pulls through eight or nine
card;
meetings, preaching once and twice a day, Some folks complain that their cross is so
simply because I ask you not to.
"This is your opportunity to choose to keep with all the travel involved, he has perform
hard.
in intimate touch vdth me, with all that in ed quite a chore. There has been not a little
They are sure that theirs is the worst of all.
volves. But you're free to do as you please." improvement and advance in the camps this And that some other would not so
gall.
Now on the last page of the Book is this : summer. They have been well attended, the
He that is set in his choice to be unrighteous, interest has been good," and I think a real And here is a maxim on which to rest,
still let him be utterly free to follow the bent gain has been made all along the line. I am That God understands His business. best;
of his choice, even though it be to choose the of the opinion that the results at the altar And we should always remember that He
And the threefold variation follow were the best in years. Of course there are Knows both my cross, and also knows me.
wrong.
ing gives the peculiar emphasis of repetition. still camp meeting problems to deal with, There are many crosses that God can
see.
Now, slowly turn the leaves from first page and solve, but we are not unappreciative of But' there's just one He's chosen for me
;
to last.
And you find a ceaseless repetition the blessing of God and the interest of the The one
He thinks will most honor the Lord,
of this: Choose; choose right; don't choose people. I labored in Indiana, West Virginia,
And bring to me the richest reward.
The
the wrong; but you choose, with countless South Dakota, Kansas and Michigan.
fellowship with the many kind friends was
illustrations of bad and good choice.
It is gracious and I greatly enjoyed the ministry A Remarkable Sale.
With that principle goes a process.
The seventh thousand of "Sermons for the
the process by which man goes ^the pen of the brethren with whom I was associated.
When I closed my last camp in September, Times" is now on sale. One reason
by
sticks in the paper with sheer pain
why six
which man goes to hell. No one is sent there, I thought, "now, I shall have a bit of rest," thousand copies of this book have been sold
I
made
a
out
at
the
poor
but. Oh, my,
resting in the short time of twenty-four months, is
nor put there by superior physical force over
business, for I was only at home a few days because of its timeliness. It is one of Dr.
coming his own choice.
I
hurried
away to Indianapolis for the Morrison's best contributions to this
Every man there goes on his own feet, in when
critical
his own shoes, by his own free choice, General Holiness Convention, spent a profi period in our religious history. Se id $1.00
of a broken-hearted God. In table week there and met many of the breth to the Pentecostal Publishing
will
the
and
against
Co.,
get a
the Cain story he said, "Thou hast driven ren with whom I have gone up to the battle copy of "Sermons for the Times."

5 Quiet

Essentials.

Simple

out."

But

a

few lines lower down it in other years.

that, "Cain went out."
The Eden story on the previous page uses
the same words "drove out."
Clearly the
driving power was moral. Utterly abashed
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GROWTH BY THE WORD OF GOD.
(Continued on page 13)
self :
"That is delightful ; I wish I could use
God's Word that way."
I never knew that
I was growing.
I was desiring the sincere
milk of the Word, and that is the way to
Read biographies, especially of men
grow.
and women who loved God's Word.
Read
anything that will direct you to the Bible ; it
will help you, and you will grow thereby.
IV.
In the fourth place, you should obey
the Word.
Read it painstakingly, and see
what it says ; stop and say : "Lord, I will be
that kind of a person.
I will live that kind
of a life."
Don't say:
"I am such a weak
person that I cannot keep your Word." Just
throw yourself back on God and say: "You
command me to do these things; now give
me the enabling."
He will enable you, and
Don't read God's
you will grow thereby.
Word carelessly and thoughtlessly. Stop and
consider what it says, and then put your will
on God's side.
Say : "Lord, I don't feel that
I can do it, but I will do it."
And you will
grow

thereby.

V.
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and no need to wash it away by the "precious
by book. Do you know that some of the
blood."
found
be
can
that
stories
most fascinating
No need of regeneration, for Mr. Lewis
anywhere are stories in the Bible? If you
Take, says: "The once born (if his development is
love stories read more of the Bible.
Isn't that normal) and the twice-born (if his dramatic
for example, the book of Esther.
wholesome and controlled) share
wonderful? The book of Esther does not change is
values
both are
have the name of God in it; it is a book of the same genuine religious
from above."
providence. It is a book of how God works born
Nicodemus was a master of Israel and
silently, invisibly. It is a book that dosen't
his development was "normal" but
say anything especially about prayer, except surely
"Ye must be born
that Esther and her maidens fasted, and Jesus said to Nicodemus:
not of blood,
were born,
fasting is an accompaniment of prayer. Take again." "Which
that wonderful book ; familiarize yourself (good ancestry) nor of the will of the fiesh
with it, with the story of Esther, the (good efforts), nor of the will of man (good
Even in these days
God."
history of the people of God, with Haman, training) but of
that great enemy that plotted against Esther of modern thought men have not passed be
and God's people; read along to the ninth yond the necessity of the new birth.
Dr. George Elliott, the editor, says : "When
chapter of the first verse, and you will read :
"It was turned to the contrary." To my the Book was looked upon as inerrant it fre
mind, that is the key to the book. You will quently became too sacred for use; it was
see how God was working, working, working, banished from the study to the parlor table ;
with his mighty forces to overthrow the plot it became a magic talisman whose presence
ters and to cause the Jews and Esther to have in the house exuded safety and sanctity quite
The quickening of
the ascendency, pre-eminence and rulership apart from its contents.
the historic spirit in modern thought ought
over the enemies of God; you will be fasci
nated with the book, and your faith will be to awaken a revival of interest in the Book
strengthened, and you will say : "God can do of God. Such renewed study has always been
the same thing for me and for his people in the signal of spiritual revival."
Men who
Let not the Doctor fool himself.
these days."
Read the story of Joseph, and
If you will do these things you will believe the Bible is the folk-lore of crude an
so on.
cient tribes will not study the Book for spir
grow thereby.
And when, oh when! will that
VIII.
In the last place, meditate upon itual uplift.
�

,

In the fifth place, you should study
subjects of the Bible. I remember very well
the first subject of God's Word that I stud
ied.
Although I was brought up in a Chris
I heard
tian home I never thought about it.
the preacher say that you should know that
I went home, and God's Word.
The second verse of the first
you are a child of God.
took my Bible, somewhat like the Bereans, Psalm tells us that the man who meditates
and I took the Concordance, and I looked up on God's Word is blessed. Meditating means
I found that it occurred chewing over again as the ruminating ani
the word "know."
a good many times in the first epistle of mals; they bring up from the first stomach
John, and I said to myself : "The preacher what has been eaten and chew it over again
is right."
Take some subject that you are until it is thoroughly masticated.
Learn to

Take "Faith"
interested in and look it up.
for example.
Some one said to me the other
day, "How will I look up these subjects?"
Well, Cruden's Concordance is very simple;
it is arranged alphabetically and according
to subjects.
Take the subject of faith and
run down a column and look up the verses
you don't know, and then put them together,
and you will find you are just getting full of
Mr. Moody said that once he
the subject.
did that, and he got so full that he had to
run out on the street and stop somebody and
"Did you ever read about this sub
say:
ject?" I wish God would fill you so that you
would go out everywhere in the world just
filled with the best things, filled with God's
Word. Then you will be growing Christians.
Probably you won't know it ; you may think
You will feel so
you are going backwards.
needy and so hungry that you will think you
are not growing at all, but a good appetite
is an evidence of health.
Study the sub
jects of God's Word.
VI.
You should read the Word daily. A
young man said that in the school he is at
tending there is very little taught except
higher criticism and modernism. He hears
scarcely anything else, and he said the thing
that is keeping him, that is holding him in
communion with God, is reading three chap
I don't
ters every day and five on Sundays.
believe that any young man can do that with
I am
an honest heart without being kept.
sorry that any of our young people have to
be in such environment, but if you have to
be God will keep you living if you feed upon
Here is a vow I want as many as
his Word.
"God helping me, I will en
will to make:
deavor to read his Word every day." Stop
and consider that. I want to hold you to the
Bible. I did that when I was a boy. I was
not converted, but I made that vow ; I made
it a rule of my life, and I used to get out of
bed if I had gone to bed and forgotten to
read some of the Bible that day. Yes, that
It was duty service, but I thank
was law.
God I made that vow. He will see that those
who read God's Word conscientiously in the
fear of God will be growing Christians.
Vn. In the seventh place, you should
study the books of the Bible. Study it book

meditate upon God's Word

when you are
upon God's
Word when you are alone.
Then it will be
come sweet to you.
It will be food.
It will
minister strength to your life and you will

working.

grow

E

Think, think, think,

thereby.
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Drifting?
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F. L. PARRINGTON.

time ago The Methodist Re-'-'iew (New York) had a paper,
"The Methodist Type of Religio^s Experience," by Rev. E. R.
Lewis, Yellow Springs, Ohio, in
which the writer says: "Sinning is selfish,
unsocial behavior hence the consciousness
of sin is due to abnormal or incomplete de
velopment. In one case it sihould be regarded
as a disease, in the other as an
immaturity
in the moral life.
Rarely should it be dwelt
upon, never aggravated."
Ohio, the mother
of so many of our greatest preachers and re
vival leaders.
The great Simpson came out
of thee, the holy Fee labored in thee, the se
raphic Foster and Apostolic Bashford blessed
thee with their ministry. Time fails to tell
of thy spiritual glory.
Now from Springs

^^^M
�C�^^^

k^lM
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Yellow

doctrine more yellow. Have
day When the preacher should
use the soft pedal when he
speaks of sin and
that "rarely."
Paul, the old fogy, who failed to soft pedal
sin, and that rarely, but bore down on the
wickedness of Felix, who "supposed he could
perpetrate with impunity every kind of vil
lainy" till he "trembled," "was terrified" as
his sin and the judgment stood before him.
comes a

we come

to the

It did not break out in
revival break out!
Germany and they were the acknowledged
Instead of a re
leaders of modern thought.
vival look for the ruin of all that made this
Men who believe God, think
nation great.
his thoughts after him and do exploits for
him.
Dr. J. 0. Peck was one of the greatest
pastors of Methodism; his praise was in all
the churches as a mighty leader in revivals.
He says: "Ours has always been a revival
church, and when it drops this characteristic
Poor
it will lose its Methodistic character.
friends of Methodism are those critics who
decry revivals. Without revivals the Church
will never conquer the world.
The longer
I live the more I believe in revivals."
His son. Dr. George Clarke Peck, is the au
thor of several volumes; he has been called
"the Boreham of Methodism," but he is a
disciple of modern thought, so called. From
a late volume, "Men who Missed the Trail,"
I quote:
"Abraham, the some time poltroon and liar
called in Scripture the friend of Qco^ ! Moses,
the man with terrific temper, his hands red
with the blood of another man, yet summoned
to Sinai for special audience with the Most
High; David, vain and adulterous, described
as 'the man after God's heart' ;
Peter, vola
tile, fretful, perfidious, yet picked for apostleship in the new Church surely God has
a queer way of selecting his friends.
Some
of us could have assisted him had he given
us a chance."
He further says:
"I do not
know that Paul would have enjoyed seeing
Felix made over.
Paul was a man ; and
sometimes it is pleasanter to let the damned
"I do not think that little
stay damned."
children would have held out coaxing arms
to our Lord while he was
driving money
�

changers from the temple."
Dr. Peck speaks kindly of Judas Iscariot
and Bob Ingersoll.
He criticises John for
calling Judas a thief. "Poor Judas!" He
says, "Nobody really knows how he looked;
we have none but
portraits done by artists
who learned to despise him." A man who
Paul or those modern excusers for sin. "Will
defends Judas Iscariot and Bob Ingersoll and
not some one come forth and tell when a
throws stonesi at John, Paul and Jesus needs
sinner ever "trembled" under the
ministry to get down at an old-fashioned mourner's
of one of these.
bench and stay till a new vision is his.
The Bible teaches us that sin is the trans
When Dr. Peck's kind of preaching pro
gression of God's law and "that all
have duces

sinned and come short of the
glory of God
But here we are taught that with normal

"

a

revival that lasts all winter with

1,500 conversions, a city mightily stirred, a?
aiid his father's! did. Dr. Rail,
of Garrett, and Dr.
complete development there would be no con
Beebe, of Boston, will see that the news is
sciousness of sin. Cast sin out
by theory spread abroad in the church.
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workers together with god.

THE I.EIPSIC AND MOUNT BLANCHARD TAB- the state.
liKNACLE MEETINGS.
However, when God put it into the heart of the writer
the
some
nnfurl
banner
wondered
gospel
to
why
such a meeting should be brought to that place,
While we had good help to assist in erecting the
Tabernacle we were especially pleased to note the
kindness of the unsaved.
Rev. Frank W. btanton, pastor of the Methodist
Church, helped in many ways, his influence being
felt in the town. He preached Sunday afternoon,
Sister Gump, from Columbus, was with us part of
the time, leading the singing, after which Sister
Wright, from Tr.nway, helped. We also had the
rare treat to have the Moser Sistere from Berne,
Ind. On the same night we had the Biglick QuarWe
tet (sometimes called the Com Field Quartet.)
The
were favored with a quartet from Pandora.
the
that
was
loaded
Rev. Stuckey brought
message
with power. There is still power in the gospel to
While the battle was hard, the
save from sin.
blessings that came from that meeting were most
was

Leipsic

7

HERALD.

supposedly

a

religious place.

Whate an opportunity for some man with
some of the Lord's
money to invest in a truly worthwhile Kingdom project!
The camp was well attended this season, and her
altars were fruitful. Miss Calfray, one of the Nation's leading evangeliste, was co-laboi-ed with us in
the ministry of the Word, and preached with great
power, and with such a gripping simplicity that
multitudes were saved under her ministry.
It was
her second year at the camp. Miss Ruth Harris had
charge of the music and was perfectly at home in
her work.
She not only conducted the congregational singing with great satisfaction but in her solo
work she excels. The people were brought to realize
the presence of God during the soul-stirring messages in song.

Lansing has a great team for next year, and we
look forward with high expectancy to the future of
that camp.
H. E. Copeland, Evangelist.
�iii�'�'�<i

Flat Rock, Ind., next claimed our attention
where there was some fruitage.
Between April 8 and July 20 we were in our home
city giving our time to the erection of a small
We held our dedicatory service
church building.
July 1, and the congregation was happy to have its
own house of worship again.
It had been of the
gypsy order for a year, worshipping in rented quart

purity.

ers.

I
camp meeting was at Douglas, Mass.
co-workers Bros. C. H. Babcock, O. G. Mingledorff, and John E. Hewson. I led the music vmtil
C.
C.
the arrival of Bro.
Rinebarger. On Bro.
Rinebarger's arrival Bro. Babcock left, which necesitated my swinging from the singing to the preaching
staff. Many found Christ in conversion or reclama
tion, but more found him in sanctifying power.
We began the camp meeting at Fig, N. C, on Aug.
23.
This camp is located in Ashe County in midst
of as fine scenery as can be found in the Appalach
ian Mountain System, at the junction of Big Laurel
Creek and New River. We labored for ten days in
beautiful fellowship with Bro. W. L. Huggins, of
Register, Ga., a sanctified Baptist pastor, Bro. Jim
Green of Connelly Springs, N. C, and M. V. Lewis
as song leader.
Bro. Lewis was born near this camp
ground and was one of its originators. Bro. Lewis
has had splendid help in the founding of this camp
but upon his shoulders more than upon any other in
dividual has rested by far the heaviest burden. There
was fierce resistance by the powers of darkness for
the first few days but the fire began to fall with
the
definite victory at almost every service until
close of the meeting. Bro. Huggins proved to be a
He is a man of deep
veritable John the Baptist.
piety, gets his messages hot off the altar and hurls
Brother
his gospel shells with destructive effect.
Green preaches a full gospel backed by the power of
the Holy Ghost. Bro. Lewis is becoming well-known
His rendition of old hymns as
as a gospel singer.
solos under the power of the Spirit is
especially
good; he knows how to lead a chorus and a congrega
unction
and
Bro Lewis preaches with
tion as well.
knows how to lay hold on God for victory. No mis
take will be made by any pastor, church or associa

My first

had

as

HERE AND THERE IN THE LORD'S WORK.
Having assisted Rev. Raymond Browning in closing out his four weeks' camp meeting at "Blessed
wonderful.
Hope" camp near Hendersonville, N. C., the writer
Brother and Sister Thad Edwards showed us great conducted a two weeks' revival with Rev. H. A.
Mr. Clate Hammons took Forester, of Hendersonville, where the Lord gave us
kindness and courtesy.
us home in his truck loaded with all our belongings ;
victory. The pastor is a high-tone Christian gentleabout a half dozen boys went along for a ride and man and makes one wish to be with him again. He
little evangelist a cordial inwe shall never forget the scene as the truck pulled has already given this
The boys yelled, '"Come vitation to assist him in a revival next year, whereout and we said goodbye.
ever
he
l)e.
next
may
year!"
again
Our next engagment was at Greenville, S. C, with
Mount Blaeichard meeting was not without some
difficulty, but the Lord blessed. Some found out Rev. R. G. Cudd, a man who knows how to back up
that a mere profession of religion will not work, an evangelist. The crowds were so large we had to
Billy
We did not have many seekers, but had their eyes rent the Textile Hall for the last Sunday.
Sunday used it one day while at Spartanburg, 33
lit up with the glory of salvation.
serhumble
and
miles
I
of
from
your
The Wyatt family
away.
suppose Billy
Findlay had charge
the singing and did splendid work; they won their vant are the only ones who have used it for many
I anointed a number the last Sunday, many
years.
way to the hearts of the people.
We are now in a good meeting at Mason City, of them claiming to be healed.
I
next
went to Dade City, Fla., in the First Methwork
in
for
are
the
and
West, anywhere.
open
Neb.,
God
odist Church with Rev. A. M. Daiger, where
W. A. Vandersall.
youi's in victory.
saved, sanctified and healed a number of precious
was
our
Morris
Miss
Essie
and
bodies.
souls
song
GOOD RESULTS
God has wonder
We have just closed a great meeting in Sanford, leader and wife played the piano.
anointed by tion in engaging any of these brethren for meetings.
Fla., lasting three weeks. It was a union tent meet fully worked in her body since being
This is my 16th
with
in
Atlanta
the
Bro.
Our last campaign was at Thomas, Okla.,
meeting.
Richey
ing, the Methodists, Presbyterians and Congregameeting with Dr. Paul Kendall and good wife. Pray Bro. J. E. Hewson, which was covered in a previous
tionalists co-operating. It was a battle from begin
McCord.
W. W.
report by him. We are beginning our sixth year
ning to end. At end of first week a cyclone blew for your humble servant,
in the evangelistic field and are ready to respond to
THE GOSPEL.
Our permanent ad
calls wherever the Lord calls.
^
Ever since I have been conscious that God had dress is 914 West 28th Street, Indianapolis, Ind.
again and we were ready for business. Then the
a
have
felt
Word
I
M. E. Baker.
to
his
me
called
strong
preach
outlaw bootleggers threatened to destroy our tent
field. I love the pastorand for several nights the police had to remain on pull toward the evangelistic
PRESSING TO COMPLETION.
results, ate, but there was lacking a certain soul satisfaction
We had great crowds and good
guard
work of the evangelist.
A large part of the new Theological Building has
There were 305 reclamations, 102 conversions and 56 that I found in the special
summer of 1918, after long and earnest praythe
last coat of plaster and the carpenters
the
received
In
gave themselves for life service.
Our
to what I felt was the leading of and painters are busy on the finishing work.
I have just received a petition signed by several er, I surrendered
into
the
Please
out
launched
roll
now
and
runs close to $500. per week.
the
evangelistic pay
Spirit
hundred citizens of Sebring, my home town in
in
initiation
as the year 1918work
con
in
the
rather
us
I
had
field.
your
by
sending
rough
help
good
Florida, requesting that I conduct a union evangelisof the great Flu epidemic and tribution at once.
It will be most gratefully re
tic
there in January. I consider this one 1919 was the yeto
There ceived.
I feel bold to ask the lovers of our Lord
of the greatest compliments ever
paid me as an I held only one nieeting before the holidays
I
believe
but
the
in
work.
It is so important, the need
this
other
tests
to
been
have
way
along
help
Fred
evangelM. With Jeflf Wall as my singer and
each succeeding year has been is urgent; we must meet this skeptical age with
Seibert as tent man I expect to use my big tent and I can truly say that
last
a
better than the other, the
closing Sept. 30, 1923,
Spirit-filled ministry. We have about 200 students
carry on for a month.
all.
studying theology; there are hundreds more who
We began a meeting yesterday in Waverly M. E. being best of
^
v,,^�i�
The work began early last fall and my schedule want to come.
Help us plant this school to stand
Church, Baltimore, Md. From here we go to St.
The results of the meet- through the years a monument of faith 'and prayer,
until spring
Paul's M. E. Church, Wilmington, Del., and after a was crowded
was kept
door
to those who come to learn and
heart
an
and
that
such
^^^e
open
my
three or four weeks' campaign there, I return home ings
To tell of all baitles
unduly go out to preach a full, free, saving gospel. Help
encowc^ged
for the holidays. Yours in his service,
a
I
will
mention
that
the
�eyv. us now,
only
good work may go forward.
lengthen this report so
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I met the aged professor who atthe Bible.
tended my meeting and whose heart was stirred by the simple message of the Lord, and
he invited me to the Institute and showed me
through. The students, twenty in attendance,
have been very needy of food, clothing, fuel
working wherever they could that they might
finish their studies. I was glad of the privilege of sending to him before I left, a. sum
of money w'hich is small to us, but to them,
in the present state of money here and their
extreme need, will be a great boon. The dear
old man's heart was with his students, and
In writing
I am sure he will be full of joy.
a line to him as I sent the gift, I asked that
we all might pray together that the Holy
Spirit might visit these students in a special
way and they be used to win many to Christ."
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and when the toils of the way shall have

passed, it will be our sweet and restful privilege to pillow our heads upon the neverfailing promises that have borne the t.ustful
pilgrim across the murky stream of death
to his everlasting Home.
Truly, such confidence "hath great recompence of reward."
Abraham sojourned in the land of p om^ strange country, "For he looked
-^^^
for a city which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God." Moses "endured
as seeing HIM who is invisible."
Herein is
found the secret of a successful Christian
life; recognizing the fact that we keep cur
eye on HIM who, though invisible, is eve,
present to help in every time of need. The
lesson I would have each of us learn is, to
hold fast the profession of our faith without

vjavering. Then some glad day when hope
in glad fruition dies and faith is lost in
sight, we shall sing Redemption's song :

J

"Unto him that loved us, and washed us
from our sins in his own blood, and hath
E are exhorted in the Book of made us kings and priests unto God and his
books to "hold fast the profes Father; to him be glory and dominion for
OUR CONTRIBUTORS.
sion of our faith without wa ever and ever.
Amen."
Rev.
D.D.
Harold
D.B.
PanI
Sloan,
Rev. S. A. Steele,
vering. "For he that wavereth
Rev. X.. B. Brldgers, D.D.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
Rev. xUchard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. C. V. Wimberly, D.D.
is like a wave of the sea driven
Rev. Bad Robinson
Col. 8. li. Brengle
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Mrs. Amy N. Hinshaw
by the wind and tossed."
i� A
Incentive to HoliRev. B). B. Sbelham(>r
Bishop Joseph F. Berry
I am aware that these admonitional scrip
Rev. C. H. Linn
Rev. C. W. Ruth
Newton Wray, D. D.
Rev. H. B. Copeland
Prof.
Bi
ness.
of
the
Rev. J. B. Cnlpepper
in
different
tures are found
parts
Mrs. Abbie C. Brown
Rev, Andrew Johnson, D.D.
(Indianapolis, Ind.)
ble ; the first in Heb. 10 :23, and the second
Hon. William J. Bryan
^
Rev. O. G. Mlngledorff
I use them in one connection
in James 1:6.
from the fact that the latter somewhat gives
This is our hope and this is the King whose
a reason for the former.
Letter
we love.
What an incentive to
An
"appearing"
There is little hope for a person who is
holiness and service in his absence, while
*
From
driven about with every wind of doctrine, not
many fall away to idols and every man not
being sufficiently established in any one be influenced by the forward look "does that
lief to settle down and grow.
This accounts
which is right in his own eyes."
A few days ago sonie one handed me the
for the fact every new ism that springs up
This is not to deny that there is a spiritual
following letter from a minister traveling in mush-room like, has large foUov^dngs in a
coming of Christ to the heart which is the
Germany. Having scratched out the names, short time.
are
not
rooted
and
People
I am sure it will
office of the Holy Spirit to cause.
But such
I am publishing the letter.
grounded in the "one-Lord-one-faith-one- a coming is not that which is
be interesting to our readers and will give us
implied by
sort
of
^the
kind
that
baptism"
religion
only
warnings and admonitions in connection with
insight into conditions existing in that un secures a safe and
satisfactory anchorage in exhortations to holiness. It is his literal
Editor.
fortunate country.
the factional tempests of life
so they are
"Since writing my last letter, I have been
coming that the Bible uses to create a desire
easily enticed from their shaky foundations to seek and retain his salvation.
in Breslau, where I visited a work something
to what they hope may be something else
Whatever may be our lack of wisdom, the
similar to our Women's Christian Associa
which they hope will satisfy the longing of
tion in America, excepting that this gather
apostolic and post-apostolic Church knew the
their spiritual thirst.
power and comfort of this great motive, for
ing stands strong for deep spiritual things,
It is my purpose in this little corner of
I held two meet
those were the generations when the Church
rather than social things.
mine
this
week
to
some of the things
suggest
was pure and at her best.
The same motive
ings there, one with about 100 present, half
the othe^
of them girls 16 or
many of the greatwithstand
the
storms
of
^
a smaller group for a special talk on prayer.
les^ders, preachers and evangelists of his""belief that are raging on every hand
The spirit of the meeting was good and the
tory. The list is too long to name
I will
First let me remind you of the exhorta�jention two recent examples not so well
people very responsive. It is a communistic tion
work for the Lord W
and
but illustrating the
the profession of our faith." We never
Three days before we came,
at all easy.
dreamed that we should live to see the day
Dr. Dinsdale T. Young, pastor of the Cen
there had been severe rioting, with stores
when "the faith once delivered to the saints"
tral Hall, Westminster, London, where, it is
and shops broken into and goods stolen, be
would be the bone of contention.
But there
cause of the clamour of the workmen over the
said, he preaches to the largest Methodist
are those who seem to think they are commis
scarcity and high prices. It was quiet when
congregation in the world, glv^ out the fol
sioned
from
heaven
to
the
faith
of
destroy
we were there, and we have seen no violence
lowing statements :
the people in the blessed Bible, claiming that
"The second advent of our Lord and Savon the way. We fiind God's people restful and
of
it
are not inspired, and that our
parts
icmr has been a dear and
happy in him, even tho' the trials be many. Saviour was not
delightful doctrine
that
the
divine,
shedding of to me through the greater
The worker in charge in Breslau was former
part of my min
blood is not necessary to salvation, and that
and
Sea
South
in
the
Isles,
a
I
missionary
istry.
ly
regard it as the very soul of New
wholesome environment we may so train
she says the work here is more difficult than by
Testament teaching, and of the Old Testa
oi^rselves that we shall not need the regen ment
among the wild savages of the South Sea
teaching, too. I also regard it as an
erating power of the Holy
Ghost. With essential
of
a
group
She
Isles.
is, however, gathering
part of the Christian
gospel. I
such times upon us it it not worth while to
is
work
the
and
deep
faithful young people,
hold strongly that our Lord's return is to be
^leed the admonition to "hold fast the
live
most
workers
The
pro- personal,
ening and Rowing.
physical, visible.
fession of our faith?"
"That his coming will be premillennial, I
plainly, scarcely know the taste of milk or
In
the
second
we
are
in
place
exhorted
to
very
meat, have to be wdthout fire at times
"Cast not away our confidence, which hath heartily believe, and that it will be preceded
cold weather, but are cherful and happy and
by the 'rapture' of Christian believers. I also
of
^eat
reward." Instead of
recompence
would not think of complaining or soliciting
believe. My hope of the world's salheartily
let's
take
a tigher grip on
It was a joy to leave something vdth letting go,
things vation lies not in any gradual
help
evangelization
our confidence in the
gra- of the vwrld, but in the
them for personal needs and for the work, eternal, nursing
personal return of
cious promises of God, believing him to be the
in
the
hearts
their
to
as
encourage
well
as
our dear Lord and
Saviour. I believe this
L.inui^>t;jcni,, wunipresenc,
omnipresent, aii-poweriui
all-powerful i;reaCrea aee is wflnino- -foc+. ov,/i ivr* 4.
I wish I could express to you what it omnisci^t,
+
Lord.
tor
and
Preserver
of
the
and
Universe,
Jesus
all means to them.
w
Christ
as
the
Divine
institute
Son
a
who
theological
tasted death
"I visited in Breslau
v
for
man, and the shedding of whose
founded by the former Catholic Archbishop
every^
blood
hath
opened up the fountain for sin
of this province. He came to a saving knowl
"We see the glory
slowly gaining on the
men and uncleanness.
Reader, as we search the shadow ; the
edge of Jesus, and the training of young
King is coming back. It nerves
dear old Book, let us believe it from cover to
and
become
to
pastors
denominations
all
of
us; it solaces us; it
strengthens us, and it
assistants has gone on for years. The work cover, press it to our hearts as the blood- gives us a blessed
When he comes na
hope.
true
to
teachers
inheritance
standing
its
of
all
of God's children. tions shall be
bought
is evangelical,
�
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of the earth shall see his salvation.
It is for
that we wait.
"If this glorious
hope was a real expecta
tion to his people, how it would alter the at
mosphere of all their Christian service ; how
it would give modern preaching the accent it
needs ; how it would put an end to mere eth
ical essays in the pulpit ; how it would trans
form the whole conduct of our lives !
It is
a wonderful thing to wake up in the
morning
and say:
'He may come today!' It is a
wonderful thing to lie down every night and
'In the hours of sleep he may come !'
to say :
It behooves us to bear our witness in these
days, as believers in this great hope of the
Lord's return.

"Nothing recovers evangelical fervor and
rdtindles missionary passion, and gives a
yearning for entire sanctification like a real
ization of the great fact that 'he comes,' that
he may

come

at any moment."

Robert E. Speer, a leader in the cause of
missions, testifies to this truth and its ef
fect upon the heart and life. He speaks of

old friend of his who was a Presbyterian
minister in a little town in New Jersey. "For
years and years his ministry had been arid
and dry, and at last those who were alx)ut
him saw a great change come, and he told
me not long
before his death what had
wrought that change. He said when at last
he opened his New Testament and really be
lieved the simple words there regarding the
return of our Lord the whole truth of Chris
tianity was transformed for him, and he
went out into the world to preach a new gos
pel with a new joy, new strength, new power,
a new passion for souls."
Thus does Christian experience bear out
the doctrine of Scripture.
Is it not strange
that a doctrine more often mentioned ex
pressly and by implication than any other in
the New Testament should be flouted by so
many who profess loyalty to Jesus Christ?
In some form it is kept to the front and if.
like that New Jersey minister, they would
come to the Scriptures with candor and hu
mility; believing the simnle words there
taught, the whole truth of QiristSanity would
be transformed for them, and they would
have a new message with new joy and new
For the Lord will seal his own truth
power.
on the hearts of men.
The apostle Peter declared that unbelief in
this truth is a mark of apostasy.
He re
minds his readers "of the words which were
spoken before by the holy prophets, and of
the commandment of us the apostles of the
an
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Lord and Saviour; knowing this first that demand is for its appearance on the table.
there shall come in the last days scoffers, But she puts it over the fire, sugars it down,
walking after their own lusts, and saying, and seals it in jars for future use. It may
'Where is the promise of his coming?' for be days, weeks, or months before the crisis
Just so the apostle
since the Fathers fell asleep, all things con which calls for its use.
tinue as they were from the beginning of would have believers preserved in a state of
Jesus
the creation."
grace, "in the coming of our Lord
That is, according to these scoffers, the Christ"� in the realm of that motivity, in the
promise has failed, or, as Dr. Newton Clark influence and power of that incentive to holi
But ness, so they would not lapse from a condi
says, it has been disproved by history.

finis has not yet been written to history and tion of readiness for that august event.
such men will one day learn that the Lord
In his instructions to one of his young
Jesus will verify to the dismay of unbeliev preachers who had been ordained bishop of
ers, his solemn utterance: "Heaven and earth the church of Crete, the apostle emphasizes
the vital connection between the attitude of
waiting for the coming of Christ and a holy
life as part of the teaching by which the
preacher is to "exhort and convince the gainHere is separation
sayers" (Titus 2 :11-15)
from the world and here is purification from
sin, inspired and girded by the powerful incentive--"looking for that blessed hope and
the glorious appearing of the great God and
our Saviour Jesus Christ." 0, for some bish
op today to instruct young preachers to cher
ish and apply this great truth!
Paul seals this truth as
One more word.
"the testimony of Christ" and as essential to
a complete Christian life
(1 Cor. 1:4-8).
Doubtless many of those Corinthians came
far short in the matter of privilege, but they
had this to their credit, that they were "wait
ing for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."
And this was included in the knowledge in
which they were enriched by him through an
Only their knowledge
apostolic ministry.
should be saturated with the perfect love
of which they were to hear in this epistle.
Can we improve upon the teaching of
Christ and his apostles?
Should we not re
turn to that teaching in all its amplitude and
significance? Shall we discount or discard
what they employed with such constancy and
effect? In an age of political and moral cat
aclysms when the minds of men are sordid
with selfish aims and pursuits and when
there is a falling away from Bible standards
as to religious, social, and individual obliga
tion, nothing is more needed to arouse the
self-satisfied and careless world than the
sharp impact of the word, "Behold he cometh
vdth clouds, and every eye shall see him and
they also who pierced him, and all kindreds
of the earth shall wail because of him !" And
it cannot be said that we are in the Divine
order unless we can heartily respond with
the beloved John, "Amen!
Even so, come.
Lord Jesus !"

shall pass away, but my words shall not pass
away !"
The apostle John relates the fact of purity
to this doctrine when he says :. "And every
man that hath this hope
(of seeing Jesus
'when he shall appear') in him purifieth him
self even as he is pure."
But it was given to Paul, who, as he tells
us, received the gospel he preached "by the
revelation of Jesus Christ," to set forth this
truth with ten-fold emphasis.
Writing to
the Thessalonians, he says the example of
their faith and devotion showed the kind of
ministry he had among them, "and how ye
turned to Cod, and to wait for his Son from
heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even
Jesus, who delivered us from the wrath to
come."
He says that of the times and sea
sons they have no need that he write unto
them, "for yourselves know perfectly that
the day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in
the night."
How would they know this, if
he had not preached it to them?
He prays
the Lord may make them to "increase and
abound in love one toward another and to
ward all men, to the end he may establish
your hearts unblameable in holiness before

.

God, even our Father, at the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints."
And
then he seems to sum up all his exhortations
in one mighty prayer :
"And the God of
peace himself sanctify you wholly and may
your spirit and soul and body be preserved
entire, without blame at the coming of our
Lord Jesus Christ." (R. V.)
There are two things in this prayer en
tire sanctification and entire preservation in
The word
that state up to a certain event.
at does not express the idea suggested by the
Greek preposition en which I insist must be
given its primary meaning of in. The pre
servation is not at the point of concurrence,
but until that point is reached.
The house
wife does not preserve something when the
�

to the people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall we surrender, or shall we rally about the cross, strive to turn back the flood and give to the
people the saving gospel ?

An

we are

educated, sanctified. Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching

living.

'

�,..^,.^11.^,^,

,

*

,

^

In a ministry of many years I have never seen the people more eager and with greater soul hunger to hear the pure gospel of our Lord
Jesus. There are numbers of savable people in every church and community. Under the earnest preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
the Holy Ghost, which prepares them for earnest and eflfective service.
Let
Christ and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism with
and rally to the rescue.
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation
for
the
and
mission field.
This
a host of young people
200
over
people
preparing
ministry
young
year
in
we
had
Last year
Asbury College
the nation. The Lord has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
are coming to Asbury College from every quarter of
Read the following paragraphs and send in your
Will you not help us in this great good work which is so absolutely necessary?
the great need
If there was ever a time when the Lord's people should rally
are responding to this appeal.
children
faithful
of
God's
contribution at once. Scores
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is now.
to be paid m five equal yearly installments: $100.00, or $50,00, or $25.00, or $10.00, or
I promise to give the following sum to Asbury College,
or as near that date as convenient.
$5 00 ' this money to be sent in by October 20 of each year,
the most important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
I wish to sav to the readers of THE HERALD, this is
below. Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel.
wish to give, indicating same in printed slip
Select the amount
.

.
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^

,

you

1
in five eoual
the
used for

.

,

,

,

.

.

.

^

,

,

.
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Faithfully, your brother.

This money to be paid
Seminary at Asbury College, the sum of
promise to give for the enlargement of the Theological as
that date
convenient. This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
yearly installments on October 20, or as near
This subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
Seminary.
of
Theological
Asbury
enlargement
permanent

void.
Name
Address
Cut this out and mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison,

care

.

.

.
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A BOY'S A BOY FOR A' THAT!
By Will O Scott.

Dear mothers, with boys running
in and out
Of your elegant homes, where you
sew

Don't

and chat.
scold every

time

there's

laugh or a shout:
For a boy's a boy for a' that,
A boy for a' that.
For a' that,

a

a

Fond fathers, with
here and there,

sons

romping

you once loved the ball
and the bat.
And scarce could be still during
preaching and prayer:
For a boy's a boy for a' that, a'

Remember,

that,
A boy for a'
For a' that,
A' that!

that,

with brothers

Sweet sisters,

that

sorely try
as well as the dog
Your temper,
and the cat,
Julst stand to one side till the show

goes

For

a

by;
boy's

a

boy

for a'

that, a'

that,
A boy for a'
For a' that,
A' that!

that.

startle with
The preacher
may
truths profound.
The miser hoard money there's no

getting at.
keep going his ceaseless
round;
But a boy's a boy for a' that, a'
And Satan

that,
A boy for a'
For a' that,
A' that!

that.

Brave youths and fair maidens may
dream and sigh,
While Fashion goes past with a tip
of the hat.
And old men stagger to bed and

die;
But

a

boy's

a

boy for a' that,

a'

that,
A boy for a' that,
For a' that,
A' that!
Dear Aunt Bettie:

Will you let

a

Virginia cripple, join your happy band
I am not a boy
of boys and girls?
nor a girl, but a man between 25 and
Who can guess
age? My
my
28.
birthday was Sept. 22. Who is my

When I was the age of 12, I
had a fall which caused me to lose
use of my lower limbs. Haven't walked
Spend mosi; ot
since January 1915.
time in reading and writing.
my
Would be glad to correspond with any
I am a member of
of the cousins.
the M. E. C. South. My mother died
Sept. 3, 1923. I have a father, two
Florence
brothers and four sisters.
to
Taylor I guess your middle name
S.
Georgia
be, "Carrie". Am I right?
name to be
first
I
guess your
Neal,
"Saint," am I right? If so, please
Who can
don't forget the picture.
It has seven
guess my middle name?
H
letters in ilt, the first letter being
Bettie
and the last letter is D. Aunt
basket
waste
the
if this letter escapes

twin?

I will write again.
Thomas H. Williams,

Huntly,

Va..

.

I have just
Dear Aunt Bettie:
finished reading the Boys and &rls
the
good old Her
Page. I sure enjoy
and Girls
ald, especially the Boys

I can hardly wait for it to come.
deal of
We have been having a great
are
having
rain this year, but we
Our school
beautiful weather now.
been one
has opened, but I have only
and
week. My mother has been sick,
and help her.
I had to stay at home
with the
Our school is consolidated
m a
Shubuta High School. We go
I
Davis,
R.
John
truck to school.
I was
sent.
enjoyed the poetry you
?
Who has my birthday

Page.

19 April 9th.

I have two sisters, 12 and 9, and all
of US' were born in April. I have got
ten letters from several of the cous
ins and certainly enjoy hearing from
them. My! I must get my bonnet and
be going. W. B. is knocking at the
door.
Miss Kathleen Rash, Shubuta, Miss.
R. R. 2. Box 144.

that,

A' that!

Wednesday,

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
been
have
reading a number of nice letters iii
The Herald and if you will let me I
would like to join.
I
am
fourteen
years old, have dark brown hair, grey
I am very fond of music and
eyes.
have taken quite a number of lessons.
I am in the third year of High School
but am not able to go to school. My
father is a holiness preacher, he takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it.
I have six brothers and sisters.
I
will
answer
all
letters
from the
Cousins if they care to write.
H. Belle Beirnes, Kingswood, Ky
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
am
Here
at your door again.
Trust
will
not
think I am intruding,
you
but never can let a chance go by to
speak a word for the good Pentecost
al Herald. Oh the good we all can do
as our journey we pur.sue.
Our pas

knocking

tor preached such a powerful sermon
from Isa. 41:10. "Fear Thou not; for
I am with thee; be not dismayed, for
I am thy God."
Therefore let us all
and
press the battle a little harder
that
our hearts
pray a little more
may unite in the spirit of prayer for
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost up
on the hearers of the Word. Yours in
Christian faith,
Lizzie M. Perry.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
Ohio girl join your happy circle ? This
is my first letter to The Herald. My
mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the letters. I have two broth
I go to school and
ers and one edster.
am in the fifth grade. Aunt Bettie, I
suppose you are getting tired. I would
like to see this in print. I will close
for fear Mr. W. B. comes.
Ruth McCoy, Conesville, Ohio, R. F.
D. 2.

Hello Aunt Bettie: Here comes an
I have light brown
Arkansas girl.
hair, blue eyes and fair complexion. I
weigh 130 pounds. Who has my
birthday, March 7th? My age is be
16 and 19. I have a brother
tween
named for Rev. Bud Robinson, A"
drew Johnson, and Johnson Richard
My
son; his name is Bud Johnson.
mother is gone to Indiana and Ken
tucky on a visit. We moved from
Kentucky when I was five years old.
My twin brothers are fourteen years
old. Pray for me that I will be what
God wants me to be.
Katy Isbell, Greenfield, Ark.
white
I have
Dear Aunt B.ettie:
hair, blue eyes and I am ten years
in
the
I go to school and am
old.
I also go to Sabbath
sixth grade.
school at the Church. I have a dog,
Will you let
a goat and some cats.
a boy join your happy bunch?

Tommy Tyler, Woodville, Okla.

I am ten years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
old and in the 4*h grade. I have two
brothers and one sister. My sister and
I go to school every day. She is in
Grade 1, and is seven years old. My
mother and my older brother are very
busy gathering rice. I live with Rev.
W. H. Orf in the place where I go to
school. Every Sunday I learn about
Jesus, that he died for me. Can you
make room for a little Ifugoo boy?
Jelix C. Hayod.

November 14, 1923.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
give or have sent to your friends and loved ones.
We'LL SEND the date you desire.
OEDBR NOW! ! !
RECORDS
PHONOGRAPH
BliESSlNG
D
SECOND
and similar phonographs.
For Victor, Columbia, Brunswick
13 records� Two songs to each record� 26 songs.
Lewis with his famous Mandola-Mandolin as
Son"-s sun" by Evangelist B. Arthur
instrument, and in some also assisted by the CHICAGO ABOLEAN
the
nTTAUTRT
i-Iis own song compositions known .and sung from coast to coast such
LINE� I'M IN SWEET BEULAH LAND� WHEN
as KEEP ilB ON THE FIRING
THE OLD MAN DIED� etc, etc.
,
^.^
,
,
^
^
Shipped direct from factory to
Records packed at factory in splendid style.
vou or to your friends at your direction� insured and postage paid.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS- FULL SET OF 13 for $1,6.00.
Smaller quantities if
Full set of 34 of these special songs sheet music $3.00.
Buv and

accompanving

desired.

Write at

once:

E. Arthur

Lewis, 311 W. Marquette Road, Chicago, 111.

dark
and
brown eyes
complexion.
Alfreda Locke, you have my birthday
March 18. I am five feet, three inch
Martha Lee
es tall, weigh 150 lbs.
Chafman, I guess your age to be 12.
Tony Eskridge, I guess your age to
be about 13. I will write again if my
letiter is in print and tell you about
t.iis beautiful country.
Bertha E. Steininger, Delmar, Del. R3
I wish to join
Dear Aunt Bettie:
happy band of boys and girls. 1
I sure wish
am saved and sanctified.
there were more Christian boys and
girls. This is my first letter and I
hope it is in print. We like The Her
ald.
My father is a preacher, and is
going to a holiness school and likes
it very much.
Marie
Homey, Haviland, Kansas,
Box 352.
your

I had my leg
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am walking
broken since I wrote.
on crutches now.
I will soon start to
school and will be a junior this year.
I wish if any of the cousins had any
experience in a broken bone would
write.
I will be 18
November 27.
Whoever is my twin please write.
I
have lived on a farm all
my
life,
where my father has lived since he
was four years old; he is only fortyfour years old. But when I get out of
school I expect
to
travel
over the
country and meet some of the cousins
and Aunt Bettie.
Florence
Taylor
Am
your middle name is Clareline.
I right?
Howard J. Bichter, Dorr, Mich., R 3.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I know you will
let me join your happy band of boys
I read The
and girls.
Herald
and
think it is a fine paper. Whenever we
get the paper I always read it first
of all.
I
joined church this last
spring, and was baptized in June. I
am getting a
little paper, but don't
know who it is coming from, but I
am thankful to get it.
Are all you
cousins going to school ?
Give me my
hat and I will be gping. It is lying
over there in the cOmer.
Hurry up
or Mr. W. B. will catch me.

Laphronia M. Pownell, Reeses Mill,
W. Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie: How well pleas
ing it is to read the letters of ou>
little cousins. Though I am somewhat
older yet to my new birth I am young
and feel like one of them. I will give
Aunt Bettie and all her cousins a rid
dle and see that our life is not like
unto it.
Tell me?
What is the most
deceiying piece of work in the eyes ot
a man? Send answer to F. S. Rounsweldt, Woodbui-y, Conn., and I will
send you our picture in return. B. V.
Williams, you were bom Oct. 16, 1885.
I will try hard to get our Woodbury
girls to take The Herald. All
who
would like my tract, "God's Love," 1
will gladly send it to you. With much
love to Aunt Bettie, and her great

family,
Francis S.

'

Rounsveldt, Woodbury, Ct.

Dear
Aunt
Bettie:
Our
school
started October 3rd.
We had a fine
at a revival held here. W. M.
Pickard is our pastor. Brother Trotter
has been preaching this week. He is
a fine preacher.
Perhaps some of you
I am in the junior
may know him.
School
class.
We have pray
Sunday

meeting

meeting twice a week.
Nellie Jones, Millry, Ala., R. 2 Box 44

er

Comfort Your Skin

WithCuticuraSoap

and Fragrant Talcum

Soap, Ointment, Talcnm, 2Se. everywbere. SamnleB
free of Oatlcnrt Ltbontortef, Dtpt. V, Maiden, Mm.

FURNITURE^
nCHURCH
Pulpits, Chairs,

Pews,
Altars, Book g�<
I Racks, Tables, Communion Ware� EVERY- j /\i
The finest fumitare made. Direct ( fil
THING.
II from
oar factory to yonr chnrch. Catalog free.' \ Ljl

^eMoulinBros^j&COj^^DgtS^Gre^^

Taylor University
Represents

a

happy adjustment

between standard education and
old time religion. A good place
to feed your faith and Btarve
your doubts.

Its schools and departments of
fer about everything In academic and spe
cial courses that the average student needs

Address JOHN

PAUIi, President

UPLAND, INDIANA

WHY DON'T YOU
select your Christmas Cards at borne this
year? At your request we will send, on
our
attractive
assortment of
approval,
hand-illuminated Christmas Cards, mod
erately priced, "the kind that carries &
worth while message."
THE MEADOWCRAFT STUDIO,
1106 Rlverdale St.,
West Springfield, Mass.
�

Commuaion Ware of Quality
NDIVIDUAL
316

ALUMINUM or SILVER PLATE
INDIVIDUAL CUPS. Lowest
prices. Send for lllustratoi Catalog
COMMUNION SERVICE CO.

r70i. 1703 Chestnut

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ins, Harold Copas, for he
same

to see

goes to the
It encourages me
many of the cousins are

church I do.

that

so

Christians and others have the desire
to be.
I started to
live for Jesus
about three years ago and he grows
dearer to me each day. My greatest
desire is to live for him and help
others to find him.
Cousins, I have
never been able to find
anyone with
a birthday the same as mine. I will
be 19 November 29. Thanksgiving Day
this year.
Is it possible that I have
a twin?
I think B. V. Williams has
made a good isuggestion about the,
Bible verses: .My favorite is,
"All:
things work together for good to them
that love the Lord."
Thelma Dorsey, Winchester, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit!
a

little Georgia boy to your

happy

band of boys and girls?
My father
takes The Herald, and I enjoy reading
the cousins' letters.
I am 12 years
old and am in the sixth grade.
My
father is a Methodist Minister, has,
four charges. I love to go to Sunday.
School. I have four brothers. I love
outdoor sport, such as
hunting, fish-'.
mg, and horseback riding. Who has;
my birthday. May 20? Georgia Near
my guess is your name is Sarah.
John L. Galloway, Blaisville, Ga. R. 4.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
have
been
reading the letters in the Boys and
Girls' Page in The Herald and enjoy
them very much. My age is between
16 and 21.
Like some of the other
I am truly glad that I can say
that Jesus saves me and I find that
there is no better way to live. I belonged to the church for two or three j
years, but could not say that I really \
knew that I was saved. Finally
the.
Lord put such conviction upon me"
that I just longed
for
something ;
better and deeper than what I then
had.
I had heard other people tell
about knowing that we were saved.

cousins,

,

I am not quite
I live there now.
I have lived in five states and been
through many. I have lived in Idaho.
then went to Mich., then to Va., Del
Dear Aunt Bettie:

a

Maryland girl but

Papa
aware and to Maryland.
Methodist Protestant preadier.
age is between

13 and 16.

I

is

a

My
have

Dear Aunt Bettie:
For some time
I have been enjoying the cousins' let
ters but Wouldn't get courage to write
one myself.
There are so many bright
thoughts and encouraging ideas ob
tained from those dear letters.
I'm
well acquainted with one of the cous

Wednesday^ November

and I wanted that same experience.
In the year 1920, at a camp ground�
I will never forget it� the Lord wondei-ously came into my heart, and
his name, is

praise

there still. I found
as I was
ready to

that just as soon
let him have his way, he was ready
to receive me, and Oh, I have been so

happy ever
trials have

since.

Although

many

to me through my
school life, he has kept me true to
Dear
him.
friends, it surely means
something to serve Christ in this day
come

and age of the world. But when 1
tiiink of what he has done for me, it
gives me a greater determination to
live for him. My only desire is to be
a soul winner for Jesus.
My parents
but I am just
are not Christians,
trusting the Lord that he svill bring

them to him. I believe the Lord has
work for me to do, or he
a special
wouldn't have taken me out of that un
saved home and put such a desire in
Dear cousins,
my heart to serve him.
you who have Christian parents, just
think
and
how
much
stop
they metn
And you who have not, just
to you.
let me say that we have a great i-esponsibility resting upon us, to let
our light shine, that we would not

bring

reproach

upon

our

blessed

Savior in any way. I work in an of
fice and like my work real well, but
it mean's a lot to keep true to Christ
where others do' not regard him as
they should. I go to a mission here
in town, and am so thankful that 1
have this privilege. I am always glaa
to know and hear of other young peo
ple who have given themselves to
Christ. It always does me so much
good, but on the other hand, it makes
my heart sad to see the young wasxing their lives in the frivolities of this
old world. It truly pays to leave all
and follow Jesus. My earnest prayer
is that I might be continually led out
into deeper things and be the means
of winning souls for Christ.
I will close with one of my favorite
Bible versesi: "Wherefore seeing we
are compassed about by
so great a
cloud of witnesses, let us lay aside
every weight and the sin that does so
easily beset us, and let us run with
patience the race that is set before
us." Heb. 12:1.
I would like to hear
from some of the cousins.
Yours in

Christ,
Ohve Vanwie, Hastings, Michigan.
A fine le1;ter, Olive.

FALLEN ASLEEP
GASSAWAY.
On August
16th
1923, my
James Porter Gassaway,
while

son
on

dt-ty as switchman, was instantly kil
led by a locomotive on the Santa Fe

Railroad,

at

Hurley,

New

Mexico.

But for the grace of God the shock of
Ms tragic death would have been im-

bearable

abounding
our

by

his

parents,

but the

grace of God was, and

portion, and without

a

is,

years and nineteen days
old when he went to rest. His
parents,
five brothera, four sisters, his wife
and little daughter, are left to mourn
his going away.
He was buried in
the Cemetery at Cleburne, Texas, and
we
have no doubt but that he will
have a part in the first resurrection
when by God's grace we shall meet
to part no more.
His Father,
B. F. Gassaway.

POWELL.
Hallett B. Powell, eldest son
of
Clarence and Anna Powell, was born
August 24th, 190.3, departed this life

August 25th, 1923, aged 20 years and
5 days.
Ho united with the M. E.
Church, Bakersville, Ohio, in his
early youth and continued a faithful
member of the same until called to
his reward. He was a faithful attend
ant

He

was an affectionate, obedient boy
at
general favorite in the home,
school, and in society. He developed
a
splendid talent for singing ^took a
special course in voice culture, contoed himself to religious, and the
Wghest class of sentimental music,
and was in constant demand for solos
� the churches.
He was to have led
the song service at Waco Camp meet
ing but for unavoidable detention. He
went to France with the American
Anny, a member of Co. B. 315th En
gineers, 90th Division, and was
Wounded in action. He remained with
we
Army of Occupation in Germany
after the Armistice for eight months,
returned home in safety in July 1919.
In the
spring of 1920 he was united
'n
marriage to Miss Ruby Foster, at
"ainview, Texas, who is left with a
''ttle daughter to mourn her loss. Our
"fy had the habit of writing every
*6ek to his mother, and all of his let'^fs, gnd especially the one written
'lie day before his tragic death evi
denced the closest walk with, Jesus
^"d we know where to find him.
He was bom July 27, 1895, and was
-'

�

at

Sunday

School,

Epworth

League, and the preaching services
He

graduated

from the Fresno
High School in 1919 and finished the
course of study at West
Lafayette in
1921. He was also a member of the
1923 class of the Coshocton County
Normal School.
He had planned to
resume duties as a teacher in the
pub
lic schools for the coming year and
later to enter college.
Hallett waa
of a genial disposition and enjoyed a
wide circle of friends for a young man
of his years. He was one such as the
whole community will miss.
Besides the parents
and
Grand
mother Powell, there remain to suffer
the loss of his departure the follow
ing brothers and sisters: Mary, Enos,

Dorothy, Joseph, Winifred, Grace, and
Clara, and many other more" distant
relatives
and
friends.
Hallett's
earthly career ended in an accident
while working as a brakeman on the
Denison Division of the Pennsylvania
Railx'oad.
"We will not say that he is dead,
But only gone before;
Some happy day, in God's own time
We'll meet to part no more."

11

preaches the fundamentals of the Bi
ble:

Regeneration, santification,

thru

the

Baptism with the Holy Ghost.
She honors the Holy Ghost and relies
upon him for leadership.
This note
was not solicited, but I am anxious
that she shall be called to our larger

churches.

She is a licensed preacher
in the Oklahoma Conference. Address
her 1212 E. Maple St., Enid, Okla.

SCRIPTURE.

OF

Rev. Norman Macleod

Caie, B.

D.

Fourteen
sermons
that
the
Scotsman
are
says
"Graphic in
in
lucid
description,
expression,
in
and
striking
illustration,
persuasive in practical' enforcement."
Prof.
James Moffatt, the famous
translator of
the New Testament,
writes in the British Weekly: "Mr.
Norman Masleod Caie is one of the
most popular preachers in the Church
of Scotland.
His 'Night Scenes of
Scripture' includes sermons on J^cob,

Nehemiah, Nicodemus,

Paul,

Peter,

Mr. Caie has not sacri
and others.
ficed direct, eager power to any liter
He can quote poetry
ary ambition.
aptly and he writes clearly, but one
his
the glow
feels through
pages
which has made him so effective a

TreJ.

8

It has been

time since I

some

through

the

columns

dear old Herald, but

constantly

on

of

have

we

CoofiSje

IT DOES

� make a difference

what your

family reads.

FROM 11HE PANHANDLE.

ported

Ca/vin

re

the
been

job preaching full

our

salvation wherever

we

For

go.

sev

eral months my Tabor has mostly been
pioneer work and confined chiefly to
the Panhandles of Texas and Okla.
This is not

easy field but

an

a

needy

The enemy is wide awake and
his job, but still the blessed old

one.
on

gospel is the
vation

to

power of God unto sal
one

every

We have had

glorious victories.
fronted with
more

ple

that

hard

some

believeth.
battles, also

We have been

some

con

fanaticism and still

cold dead formalism.

The peo

tired of creeds and forms and

are

hungry for the Word of God and
vital practical Christianity that is
sane and sound and saves people from

are

their sins

and

enables them to

live

The old-time
holy, consistent lives.
gospel preached so faithfully by the
early Methodists is what the world is
dying for today. God still blesses and
honors these great Bible truths and it
is our job to
preach them without
or favor, and good results will
always follow.
At present we are in a battle at
Goodwell, Okla., where our State
Agricultural and Mechanical College
is located. We hope to plant holiness

here that will stand till Jesus

THETOUTtrS
COMPANION
It makes

treasured, the gifts that en
life, what can give so
much pleasure to so many
as the 52 weekly issues of
The Companion for $2.50?

an

please write
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sought a definite experience of pardon
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sanctification.
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offered themselves to

service,
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High School Superintendent, his
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bow in humble submission to his
will vfho doeth all things well.
Our dear boy was converted when
sight years of age, and joined the M.
E. Church, South, at Higgins, Texas.
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17:18: Matt.

28:
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Golden Text.
Go ye therefore, and
teach all nations. Matt. 28:19.
�

Place.

The

Palestine

spirit

With her

not live without missions.
or

It

die.

this motive

was

to die for

brought Jesus Christ
the world, to taste death

that

for

every

man; and if the Church is to be true
to her Lord, she must, go to the utter

bum

Christ must

of

The

parts of the earth.

most

in

spirit
heart.

Tier

Like St. Paul, she must long for the
salvation of the lost "in the bowels
It will take

of Jesus Christ."

thing
.

is well

enough

some

hungry and

to feed the

clothe the naked; but the Church

long,

not

sions
of
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run

mis
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cause
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fellowship of
Lord, if she is
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She must enter into the
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successfully,

or
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service.

social

than

more
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a zeal adequate

to have

she has before her. She
depth of the pit

realize the

must

from which she has been

the

know

must

she

digged;

sin;

of

terribleness

divinely revealed
undei^standing. of the meaning of
eternal damnation; she must know the
have

must

she

a

To undertake to run
foreign misBions on the basis of mod
that
denies the in
em rationailism
worth of

soul.

a

spiration of the Bible, the creation
of man and his fall, the virgin birth
of Jesus and his atoning blood, his
the
power,
.work of the

miraculous
office
and

his

and

resurrection

personality
Holy Ghost, is

gospel and to send ourselves on
fool's errand. Rationalism, modem-

ism, destructive criticism,
a

the
is

a

we

or

it may be termed, has
lost world, that would

ever

for

game

worth

of

it;

field.

the

what

nothing
"make
This

candle.''

lost, hell-bound world; and un'sss
realize it, and have a gospel that

will save, it from sin here and from
hell yonder, we had best stay at home
and work for an honest living. And
that leads me to say that when a

mounibain-top

Galilee
there

scene

Jesus

It

soul.

one's

thrills
that

met

in

over

was

brethren

the

resurrection, in order that
might commission Utiem to their
Our hearts
task of saving the World.
long for a fuller account of that
interview; but only a little is given
after his

he

We

us.

told that the eleven dis

are

ciples were there (Judas had committed suicide), and that they worship
ped him; while he "spake unto them,
saying. All power is gflven unto me
in heaven and in earth."

rendered

authority.

means

power

of his

ed

among men; but

as a man

speaks

man, such words

veriest

earthly life he

act

he

now

Had he been only a
would have been the

God.

as

word

The

During most

blasphemy; and

what

terri

a

have been for the

ble sin

it

would

apostles

to

worship him; but it would

have been
him to

very silence makes it

God; and his

as

fearful sin for him

more

a

permitted it. They believed
be God, and worshipped him

have

to

deceiving
This
them into idolatrous homage.
1:6:
Hebrews
is well corroiborated by
"When he bringeth in the first be
gotten into the world, he saith, And
God
let all the angels of
worship
that

certain

was

Christ

God-man in

the
if

he

Jesus

him."

we

with

not

be

must

to

us

orthordox se^^sa,
to be missionaries

its

going

are

a

that will

message

save

men

The

falls from

Commission

Great

unanswerable
w5th
lips
JeBu^
"Never man spake like
authority.
that."
Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Fatbher, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost: teaching them
I
to observe all things whatsoever
have commanded you: and, lo, I am
with you always, even unto the end
Such words

of the world."
from the

world

of

lips

would

a

mere

never

man.

forever

spurn

fell

The

such

a

Mission Board uses money paid in
to
by faithful Godfearing Christians
send rationalists into foreign fields,
it is betraying a. sacred trust; it is

blasphemous wretch; but they sound
natural when he speaks them. He can
in
and
claim all authority
power
earth and sky, and promise to be

criminal. And what shall I say for
the rationalist who draws his salary
out of the Church's treasury? There
is a crime among men known as tak

with

ing

money

There is
The

false

under

pretense.

need for conscience.
of the lesson be
verse

some

first

with its bigness: "As thou
so
hast sent me into the world, even
have I also sent them into the world."
he
He came to suffer and to die that
task is no
might save men; and our
of
less than his. The true messenger
If he
the cross is a suffering man.
wilders

was

us

broken-hearted

over

be; and the
usefulness will be the
must

we

broken-heartedness.

sinners,

measure
measure

Because

of

of

to the ends of the earth and

us

forever, and our glad hearts bound
How natural it all seems.
with joy.
How wonderfully he has fulfilled his
promise during all these intervening

Taylor, ask Melville
Cox, ask J. W. Lambuth, ask the faith
ask

J.

ful missionaries

fields,

and

on

they

a

hundred mission

will

all tell you

our

will it
world knew him not, neither
It hated him, and it will
us.
him to the
also hate us. It hounded
and the
death and crucified him;
ofiF so easily is be
son most of us get

rea

of

instead

throne:

nal

eter

an

human

a

king, there must be the Divine-human
King. Instead of building for time,
for
build
to
it would teach them
eternity. The day of Pentecost was
to be one of the greatest days in all
it would

Church, because

the

duce her into the

intro
of the

dispensation

that
dispensation
in glory, power and

Holy

Spiritr-a

would

surpass

blessing all that the Church had

ever

It would be the enduement
power, the sitarting point in all

known.
of
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There is

was on

much here that

so

for

had

The
awhile.
better tarry
disciples
saved before Pentecost; but they

were

ready for the'r work.

not

were

I

that eager Peter would want

imagine

begin preaching just
had been "begotten
living hope by the resur

to rush out and
as

unto

again

he

as

soon

a

rection of Jesus from the dead." How
he must have fretted during those
fifty days of waiting. But Jesus knew
better; and Peter learned better after
the waiting was over, and the Spirit
was
poured out upon them. Would

God that

the

modem

Church

way leam this lesson.

some

could

There is

awful want of power for the work

an

before the Church; but she thinks to
do the work by organizing and educat
ing, collecting much money and build
ing costly stmctures. If these things
save

the world,

we

wanes.

silver

nor

When she had neither

gold, she could say to a
cripple: "Rise up and walk;" but she
cannot do that

their

blessed

God

messages to the
Address all letters
meeting of inquiry to

salvation of souls.
of the
915 W.

coming
Broadway.
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Dooley

and Wife.
of Pot-

Evangelist Lyman Brough,
tersville, Michigan, will hold a meet
ing with us December 10th to 23rd.
in prayer.

This is

Remember

us

2&th year
We
ness.

preaching and living holi
were

sanctified at

our

Spring

field, 111., under the preaching of
Evangelist B. Carradine and we have
The Blood
never got away from it.
cleanseth from all

sin.

J. A. Dooley and Wife.

CAMPTON, KENTUCKY.
just closed a revival meet
Pen, which is said to be
the greatest meeting held at
this
place in the history of the church.
After the third night of the meeting,
several wept sitting in their seats, |
and began to come to the Lord. Many
souls were bom into the Kingdom,
praying through at the altar, in their
The membership |
seats and at home.
We have

ing

at Bear

'

of the church has been
more

to

ing will

come

ever

in later

doubled,

on.

and

be remembered for the

power of the Spirit of
Shouting was almost continual
throughout the meeting. The pastor
did the preaching, being assisted by
presence and

God.

his wife and several earnest workers
'

from

To God be the

Campton.

glory.

Yours in his name, S. R. Mann, P. C.
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THE WEST TEXAS CONFERENCE.

The West Texas Conference closed

good session at Gonzalees, Texas, in
which a fine spirit of fellowship and
Hhe preaching
hannony pirevailedl
was
of a high
order and along
straig'ht old gospel lines. This scribe
a

in the times^ of the dispensation of
the Holy Spirit, and should be filled
with his power; but she is almost a
stranger to that power. "The salva
tion of the world awaits the sanctifi

being a supply was left without a job.
Having my home in Austin I find it
impracticable to move at this time,
still the fire is burning in my soul
and I long to spread the good news of
salvation
I shall be glad to answer
calls to hold meetings anywhere at

cation

most any time.

Here is the

greatest

need of the hour.

missionary

The Church is liv

ing

of

the

Church."

How

long,

how

long, 0 Lord, will she endeavor
do Thy work in her own power!

to

What failures

she has made where
succeeded!
What
glorious successes she has won when
she should

have

she has been full of the

.

The meet

should be

having the greatest revivals the world
ever knew; but they are not here. In
proportion as the Church increases in
these temporal things, her spiritual
power

Brother

also

us,

earth.

we

Church, both preached
Bud RobineoB.

the Nazarene

her future achievements, wherein she
her
than
would do greater works

Lord had done while he

Manfactorinff Company,
DALTON, GA.

Smith

Holy Ghost!

.

friends

If any of

my

old

in

Louisiana and Arkansas
should chance to see this please write
me a line.
I stand for a whole Bible,
whole gospel, and a clean Christian
life.
its
God bless The
and
Herald
4302
readers. Rev. Sam J. Franks,

Avenue C, Austin, Texas.
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life of toil

know

there must be

poral throne,

ask
If you wish an answer,
William Carey, ask Adoniram Judson,

our

the

would set them right, would change
earthly to a
their vision from an
heavenly kingdom. Instead of a tem

years.

word of all his faithful
promise has ever failed. David Liv
ingstone walked with him through
the jungles of Africa, and was kept
by his almighty power in every trial.

so

enable
clear up all these matters, and
of his
them to understand the purpose
coming. The promise of the Father,
the Holy
Ghost,
the baptism with

could

sin.

from

to belittle

the
a

Some may go for the fun
but they do not often die on

sacrifice.

That

and purpose of the Chris
missionary. She can

"It

too little like him.

are

we

enough that the servant be as his
Real
Lord."
missionary life in a
heathen land is full of suffering and
is

Jerusalem.

and

tian Church is

it is go,

cause

the
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on
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To
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earthly

an

tlhe throne of David. He
but bore with
did not rebuke them,
for there
them in their want of vision;
a
coming blessing that would
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Bishop Thobum spent a
India, and was never alone; but
like Enoch of old, he walked with the
in

God-man.
The last three

closed two special
meetings
Evangelist W. R. Cain, of
Wichita, Kansas, and Evangelist
Paul B. Hegstad,
of, Jamestown N.
D.
In both meetings of two
weeks
God

saved

lievers.
of Los

souls

and

sanctified be
J. M.
Humphrey,

Evangelist
Angeles, California,

commen

a meeting with ub
November 13.
This is the fifth time the
peonle of

ces

Minneapolis have called Bro. Humph
rey back for

verses

of the lesson

meaning. The disciples, did
not understand Jesus, but thought that
burst with

Just

NOTICE.

with

a
meeting.
Gospel Hall is in the heart of
city, 125 Nicole* Ave. Bro. Mes

Miss

Hatttie

R.

toches, La., desires
with

Safford, Natchi
to

get in touch

to make
her home with her and render her
such attention as is necessary, as she
A
is an invalid from rheumatism.
some

Christian

woman

moderate salary will be paid, and a
good home for the right party. Any
one interested may address Miss Saf
ford

as

above.
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This Bible has the large burgeois type, is sell
pronouncing, with references and some spleniid
helps, with the words of Christ printed in red.
bound in morocco with overlapping edges, sixt
51/2x8 and a fraction over 1 inch thick, making th�
smallest, lightest large type regular paper Bibk
on the market.
The regular price is from $4.0i
to $5.00, and we are offering these for $2.50, o
with the index and name for $3.00.

lARGE TYPE IIMDIA PAPER
TEACHER'S BIBLE
OFFER No. 1.

This is

the largest type, self-pronouncing
India Paper teacher's Bible on the market. II
has the references, Bible dictionary, concordance,
is King James Version, chapter numbers in
figures an extra fine and beautiful binding, calf
lined and silk sewed. The Bible is a good value
We have 25 copies that we boughl
for $14.00.
at a very special price and are offering them for
59.50 each, postpaid; or with the name in gold
The size of book is 534x81/2x1 inch
[or $10.00.
ihick; the weight is less than 2 lbs.

OLD FOLKS

�

HOME BIBLE

or

Offer No. 5.

We have secured a limited number of copiet
of the large pica type Bible, King James Version,
with Dictionary of Proper Names and Maps, in
a beautiful moroccotal binding, stamped in gold,
size 6x9x11/2 in. thick. The chapter numbers art
in figures and it is the largest type convenient
size Bible on the market.
The regular price ol
this book is $4.00, but we are offering them in this

LARGE BURGEOIS TYPE

special sale

INDIA PAPER BIBLE
OFFER No. 2.

thing

at

$2.50 each, postage

Love Never Faileth.

BOYS AND GIRLS EARN XMAS MONEY
Write for 50 sets AMERICAN CHRISTMAS SEALS.
Sell for 10c a set. When sold.send us $3, and keep $2.
NEUBECKER. 961 East 23d St. DeptlSt Brooklyn. N.Y.

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR
FOR 1924
THE ORIGINAL COVER DESIGN.

20c extra.

OFFER No. 6.

This Bible has a splendid clear minion type,
with some simple helps in the way of illustrations
and scripture atlas, bound in a splendid piece ol
moroccotal with overlapping edges, silk headband
and marker, red under gold edges, size 41/2x61/2x1
in. thick.
It is a good value for $2.50; we are
offering them for $1.50 each postpaid. If you
want to buy a quantity of 6 or more for your class,
will make a wholesale rate of $1.20.

miA PAPER POCKET

REFERENCE BIBLE

last

Send your order today as these special offers
only while present stock lasts.

UFFER No. 3.

Pentecostal Pub. Co., Louisville, Ky.

This Bible has fine India Paper, references and
concordance, a beautiful morocco binding with
overlapping edges, red under gold edges, silis
lieadband and marker, stamped in gold on back
rad backbone, size 3%x6 in. ; % in- thick, and
ffeighs only 11 ounces. It is a regular $5.00 value.
a

one

MINION TYPE POCKET TEXT BIBLE

This book has the references and concordance,
on fine imported India Paper, and it is a
my small book considering the fact that it has
juch large clear type. The size is 5i4x7-%x3A
in. thick, and weighs only 20 ounces. It is bound
in morocco with overlapping edges. King James
Version, and is a regular $6.50 value that we are
jffering at a special price of $4.00; or with the
patent thumb index and name in gold for $5.00.

printed

ffe have
(S.50.

but this

do; forgetting the things which are
behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, I pressi to
ward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
And the greatest of these is Love!
I

Offer No. 4.

On Bfbfes

apprehended:

have

LARGE TYPE RED LETTER BIBLE

Six Special Offers

Enclosed you will find $

for which

,

We call attention to the originality of
the cover design of the Scripture Text Cal
This theme so famous in
endar for 1924.
the annuals of art, so oft repeated in the
works of the Great Masters, is yet ever
new, and here appears framed in a unique
border design of harmony and proportion,
with the central theme, the Madonna and
Child, itself standing out in attractive
colors.

A CALENDAR, AND MORE.
Scripture Text Calendar
complete calendar, clearly indicating all
the dates in 1924, but it is a devotional aid,
a
Scripture verse for each day of
giving
Not onVy is the

a

the year, and the Sunday School lessons
for each Sunday, while the Golden Text of
the lesson is given on each Saturday for
the Sunday directly following.

MINIATURE

A

dend

ART GALLERY.

Besides these devotional features, this
Calendar contains twelve reproductions of
the works of some of the world's greatest
artists.
All of these pictures represent
what is best and most refined in the realm
of religious art.

me

To

limited number of them to offer fo)
Address

THE PAINTINGS AND THE PAIN-

TERS.
LOVE NEVER FAILETH.

Fred Williams, Evangelist.
Some years ago while holding

a

aged and sobered, and who did not
romp and laugh, as did the other

cried

in

some

more!

children.

don't stop. Sing
Never Paileth!

The Matron who

said

she

was

pres
that the

afraid

her

"Sing

language,

own

Sing

more!

some

more!"

some

Oh
Love

neeting, the crowds were good, with
iiood attention and God was giving

ent,

the writer

strangely drawn would n>>t go to her
as she was so easily frightened, but

known how to convey to the waiting
people, the heart of the Gospel. Love

this woman's heart went out to this

never

the little

neeting.

little one, who had lost both of her
natural parents in the dreadful toll

tie

of

powerful

some

messages,

ind yet there seemed to be something
lacking and we were not at peace
nor

content about the progress of the

We summoned self before
bar of conscience for examination,
lit found no
guilt, neither omission,

lor

and

conunission,

we

prayed then

Whom

to

war.

the

child,

'

good

woman

There

who would

was

never

be

'^lled handsome as far as physical
Mtures were concerned, but who
lew, and enjoyed the love and fel-

"*'ship

Master, but she had
'
children, though she possessed
'eat love for them, but as a comof the

*isation, she
*

finally
*

a

and

visited
she

�n

an

was

to

adopt

a

opportunity
Orphan Asylum, where,

well known

as

a

Ohris-

Woman, she was warmly received
shown into the room where the

'ildren

''Pt,

of the

were

she

English,

was

not

up

in

her

by

hoping

arms,

to

caresses, but the child

screamed, and struggled, holding at
length an old torn, dirty remmant of a doll, her only treasure, a

arm's
relic

of her life before the removal

of her parents by dfeath.
soothe, or in any way

to

Not able

pacify the

the child's screams, but as her voice
poured out the love that was in her

at the first

so

no

with

consultation

age

she

desired

to

playing, and after look

's them over, she saw but one that
I'Pealed to her, a little war orphan
'"1 the fields of devastated France,

'*ry quiet liittle miss, who seemed

�

�

the

was

secret

I

had

not

�

�

faileth.

The

woman

wanted

�

�

girl. She never noticed the
doll, expecting to provide the child

�

�

�

�

�

�

with

a

much better

himself for

us

He who gave
wants you and me. He
one.

�

�

�

and the child

pleasing personal-

husband they decided

''Idi
'e
'

after

Here

was

child, she remembered the talent God
had given her, and started to sing.
At first her voice, so low and sweet
could not be distinguished, because of

had been endowed with

sweet voice and
y.

woman

able to gain the little one's confidence.
At last she suddenly gathered the

child

'naly believe, from God.

this

So she tried to make up to
but as she spoke no French,

soothe her

we

as

�

�

�

ind this is what

received,

�

�

child

"irelessed headquarters for instrucfons, and the same night we were
wakened, we know not at what hour,
we

was

The names of the artists presented with
the pictures speak for themselves concern
ing the high quality of these masterpieces.
January Christ with Mary and Martha
Hofmanu.
February Master, Is It I? Schmitz.
March
He Is Risen� DeSGhwanden.
April Christ Weeping Over Jerusalem
Limont.
May� Jesus and the Woman at the Well
Hofmann.
June
The Widow's Mite Hugo Mieth
July Daniel's Answer to the King
Riviere.
August And They Followed Him Wehle.
September Christ Blessing Little Chil
dren
Schmid.
October �Golgotha
Mathauser.
November Christ's
Into
Jeru
Entry
salem
Plockhorst.
December
The Star of Bethlehem Blake.

heart,

the

child

ceased

to

struggle

and scream, and the hand which had
held the dolly out at arm's length,

slowly dropped, the muscles relaxed,
dolly, unnoticed slipped out

and the

of her hand and fell to the floor for

doesn't

eai'thly
cling with
such frightful tenacity. How we do,
like the little girl, cling to our earthly
idols, when he not only wants to give

us

dolly,

which

our

we

that

passes

all

all

"

ness

seed

more

was

in whose hearts the love

sown

meetings.
of his

may have

in that and

subsequent

Oh the richness, the sweet
love, and best of all, we
it unmeasured.

Brethren, I

count

not

�

GEOGRAPHY OF THE PICTURES.
A map of Palestine in the times of the
New Testament is attractively printed in
colors on the back page of the Scripture
Text Calendar
On this map the locations
of the Bi.J)le scenes depicted in the twelve
pictures are reached by twelve "Routes,"
a touch of realism,
�

WORLD TIME TABLE.

But also

understanding.
gives
things?. Just stop and recall
his promise,
Eye hath not seen, nor
ear heard, neither hath entered' into
the heart of man, the things which
God hath prepared for them that love
him, but God hath revealed them unto
us by his Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
of God." This woman, Spirit-filled,
sang to this little girl who could not
understand her language,
but
the
Spirit language, the language of
Love, they both imderstood.
Yes many were at the altar, and
the writer is firmly convinced that in
we will
the Day of Judgment
see
us,

had not been able to
convey in language, threw her little
arms around the woman's neck and
woman

our

his great Love

many

what the

to

human

As the woman stopped sing
ing, the child who had been looking
into the singer's face, and saw there

gotten.

want

treasures,

The Scripture Text Art Calender also
contains a standard time table of the world,
by means of which it is easy to tell the
exact time in various parts of the world
at any given hour.
Do you want to know
what time it is in Paris, or Calcutta, or
some
point in China when it is noon in

Washington, New Tork, Boston

treal?
you.

or Mon
The Standard time table will show
Tou will soon learn to consult this

Scripture Text Art Calendar so often that
it becomes indispensable.
EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE

ONE.
The Scripture Text Calender has been
prepared with such care and contains such
a fund of
Scriptural information that It

is

more
than a convenience it is a reaJ
The influence it
every home.
has on the young in teaching great truths
and inculcating the right view of life
should appeal to every parent to have one
in the home.
It teaches morality and good
citizenship and the lessons thus learned
will follow through life.
�

necessity in

IDEAL

HOLIDAY GIFT.

To individuals who desire a quantity for
personal use as Holiday Gifts, we herewith
quote smaller quantity rates:
Single copies, 80o; 5�^1.40;
12�$3.00; 25�$5.76; Sfl^-flCOO.
PENTEC08TAX

myself to

PtJBUSHINO CO.

liOUiSTrLu:, ksntttokt

EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ADAMS, E. T.

Open dates after Nov. 18th.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Bradford, Ohio., Dec. 3-23.
Kakarusa, Ind., Jan. 6-27.
Open dates ofter Jan. 27.
Kenwood Avenue,
Home address,
6537
Chicago, 111.
EV.ANOKLISTIC PARTY.
Bristow, Okla., November- December.
F.
Permanent
addrcsb, KvkUjfelist M.
Ham, Anchorage, Ky.

HAM-RAMSAT

ALI.KN, ERNEST E.
Lake City, Kan., Nov. 5-25.
Home address, 714 Monroe, Hutchinson,
Kansas.

tlAiUES, J. M.

AYCOCK, JABRETXE.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 1-18.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 19-Dec. 2.

liume

HUUreBB,

127

.N.

CUester

Ave..

dianatj'iliB. lud.

M.

M.

AND

Prairie Center, Kan., Nov. 6-18.

WIFE.

Campaigns, Oct. 14-April 1.
Address, 430 Forsyth St., Jacksonville,

NLXON, FREDERICK AND ERNA O.
Uussiiiville, Ind., Nov. 5-18.
Gray, Ind., Nov. 19-Dec. 2.
Vermillion Grove, 111., Dec. 3-20.
Danna, III., Dec. 21-Jau. 3.
Nol)lesville, Ind., Jan. 3-20.
llortonville, Ind., Jan. 21-Ft'l). 5.
Home address, Wichita, Kan., Gen. Del.

Florida

HOWARD, FIELDING T.
TolesOoro, Ky., Nov. 15-29.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Florida.

CAIN. W. K.

Bicknell, Ind., Nov. 15-I>ec. 2.
Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 6-23.

Ht'FF,

CAI.I.IS. O. H., PARTY.
.Moiitgonicry. W. Va., NovciuIkt.
Wiirsiiw. Ky., Dec-enil)er.
II.
PeriiunuMit adilrfss, Uev. O.
Box 203, Wilinore, Ky.

Callis

CONLBY, PROF. C. C. Song Evangelist.
Lebannon, O., Nov. 3-18.

CRAMMOND, C. C. AND MARGARET.
Kdgar, 111., Dec. 9-25.
Ilonie address, 815 Allegan St., Lansing,

Michigan.
nUNAWAY, C. M..
Sebring, Ohio, Nov. 18-Dpc. 9.
Hume, Decatur, Georgia, Dec. 11-26.
Anthony, Kansas, Dec. 3U-Jan. 27.
Coats, Kansas, Jan. 28-Feb. 17.
Home addres, 210 N. Candler St., Deca
tur, Ga.

Louis

"The leading purpose ot
Tlie Advance:
the Sunday-school teacher should be conThis book is prepared for aiding
version.
along this line."
The Christian Witness:
"The best Com- '
nientary from a holiness point of view."
The Union Signal:
"The special features
of the Commentary are the excellency of
the tabulated quarterly reviews and the
Bible Dictionary hound within the same ^
covers."
'
Christian World:
"In every sense practical
and
comphensive
Many of our;'
teachers prefer this to any other commen'
tary on the International Lessons."
Great
in
Evangelical Messenger :
its
low price, its reliability, its aptness of exposition and illustration, its spiritual suggestiveness, its many unique features."
'

Oct.

30-Nov. 18.
Kan.

address, Winfield,

Newcomerstown, O.,

LA COD R,

B.

Nov. 11-25.
New Carlisle, O., Dec. 2-23.
Home Address, 1305 Dayton Ave., Spring
field, Ohio.

"

SHANK, R. A. AND WIFE.
Whittier, Cal., Nov. 4-18.
Pomona, Cal., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.
Home address, 191
.\. Ogden
Columbus, Ohio.

A.

Muscatine, la., Nov. 1-18.
Address, University Park, la.
LEWIS, M. V.

Avenue.

CLOTH

$1.00. POSTPAID

In clubs of five

SHELHAMER, E. E.

-Nov. 18.

Home

address,
Angeles, Cal.

5419

Islita

Drive.,

PENTECOSTAL

Loa

or

more, 90 cents

PUBLISHING

CO.

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

North

Chili, N. T., Nov. 11-25.
Wessington Springs, S. D., Dec. 2-16.
Address, 421 South 16th St., Terre Hatite,
Indiana.

SHEPHARD, BLANCHE.
Webberville, Mich., Nov. 25-Dec. 23.

Detroit, Mich.,

Jan.

t

<l.i.l.-*Ala, L. u.
N. Y.,

Salamanaca,

6-27.

AUdress,

Nov. 7-18-25.
Wiluiore, Ky.

ST.

Street,

Neb.

CLAIIC, FRED.
Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 4-Dec. 16.
St. Maries, Idalio, Dec. 30-Feb. 3.
Permanent address. Cor McKinley
Bancroft, Berkely, California.

WILSON, J. M.
and

Open dates for October and November.
Address, Upland, Ind.

H5tL

St..

Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 4-18.
White Water, Ind., Nov. 30-Dec. 9.
Home address, Ashland, Ky.
R.

Blanch, Mo., Nov. 8-25.
Gvansville, lud., Jan. 1-20.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
Polk Pa., Nov. 13-25.
Home address, 1350 Grace Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio.
OBBKR, NORRIS F.
November and December open.
Home Address, Little Kock. Ark.

MARVIN, VICTOR.
Booker, Texas, Nov. 18-Dee. 2.
Wichita, Kansas, Dee. 5-23.
Richards, Colo., Dec. 80-Jan. 14.
Home
address, 537 South St.
Wichita, Kansas.

Carbondale, Pa.,

SWEETEN, H. W.
Seymour, Ind., Nov. 22-Dec. 8.
Jerry City, O., Dec. 9-23.
St.

Louis, Mo.

WIFE.

HAX,LMAN, W. K. AND WIFE.
1.
So. West, Ind., Nov. 15-Dec.

9.

WILSON. flUV.

FLEMING JOHN.
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 4-18.
Camliridge, Md., Nov. 28-Dec. 9.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 13-23.

W.

Home

R. J.

I.UOWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE K.
Armel, Colo., Nov. 5-18.
Wray, Colo., Nov. 20-Dec. 9.
Laird, Colo., Dec. 10-23.
Home address, 772 N. Euclid Ave.,

Ark.

GILLEY.

SELLB, R. L.
Rosedale, Kan.,

Fostoria, Ohio, Nov. 4-25.
Nellie, Ohio, Dee. 2-16.
Home address, 1515 Cleveland Ave., Colnml>us, Ohio.

Beatrice,

FLEMING, BONA.
Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 4-18.
Pomona, Cal., Nov. 24-Dec. 9.
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 16-30.
Ontario, Cal., Jan. 0-20.

AND

Dayton, O., Nov. 8-25.
Marathon, O., Dec.
Address, Wilmore, Ky.

SCHELL, J. L.
KIEFER,

LITTRELL, V. W. AND WIFE.
Windoni, Kan., Nov. 15-Dee. 2.
Open date, Dec. 6-23.
Home address, 425 N. Summer

9.

Wickes, Ark., Nov. 6-18.
Permanent address. Box 263, Little Rock,

B.

t.

SANFORD-GUYN PARTY.
Combs, Ky., Nov. 7-18.

LEWIS, M. E.

FEW, B. A.

C.

I.MOGKNK
Kan.. t�ct. 7-N'ov.

New Castle, Pa., Nov. 14-25.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 30-l>ec.

Lake, S. Dak., Nov. 12-Dec. 9.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 19-23.
Home address, Lexington, Ky.

Hurlock, Md., Oct.

KDICN, T. r. AND ETIIBL.
Sebring, Ohio, Nov. lb-Dec. 9.
Andubon, N. J� Dec. 10-27.
Anthony, Ivun., Dec. 30-Jun. 2.
Coals, Kan., Jan. 28-Feb. 17.

FtGETT,

Green.

Helena, Okla., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.
iiome address, 909 N. Tuxedu. Lidiaiiap
oUh, lai.

IICTH, C. W.

Timber

DUVAI.I.. T. H.
Elkwood, Va., Nov. 10-18.
Hedgeviile, W. Va., Nov. 20-Dec.
Terre Haute, Ind., Dec. 9-Jan. 1.

15.
Senior and Adult Classes.
The
Intermediate Class. 16. The Junior Class.
18.
The Primary Class.
17.
Maps. 19,
Bible Dictionary.
The

ROBERTS, T. F.
Bvans-

KENDALL, J. B.

31-Jan. 20.
Jan. 25-Feb. 10.

DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
SUelbyville, Ind., Nov. 11-Deo. 2.
Sheridan, Ind., Dec. 9-30.
Home address, 1353 Hemlock St.,
ville, Ky.

2. Les
It contains: 1. Home Readings.
.3. Golden Text, Practical Truth,
son Text.
Topic and Outline arranged as a respon
sive exercise. 4. Time. 5. Place. 6. Introduc
8. Practical Teach
7. Commentary.
tion.
ings. 9. Questions. 10. Teaching Principles
11. One Minute Mission Talk. 12. Practical
Applications. 13. Blackboard exercise. 14.

-

Va., Nov. 22-Dec. 9.

KL.8NER, TUEO. AND WirB.
Stockdale, I'a., Nov. 13-23.
Kio Grande, N. J.. Dec. 2-10.
linipire, Ohio, Dec. 3U-Jan. 13.
Permanent address, 2U bt-acli
Neponsit, ly 1., N. I.

Home address, 800 Grove Street,
ville, Indiana.

Alliance, O., Dec. 30-Jan. 13.

1-18.

B., Editor

RICH, N. W.
Archbald, Ohio, Nov. 18-Deir. 2.
Bradford, Ohio, Dec. 3-23.

JOHNSON, A. H. AND WIFE.
Springfield, 111., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.

W.
Nov.

JACOBS, G. F.
Bloomfield, la., Nov. 4-Dec. 2.
Home address. University Park, la.

JOHNSON, ANDREW.
Askaloosa, la., Nov. 16-26.

COOKE, GEORGE W.
Milford, Del., Oct. 30-Nov. 19.
Smyrna, Del., Nov. 26-Dec. 17.

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Morgantown, W.
Iwona, Pa., Dec.
Huntington, Pa.,

m INN,

IRVINE, J. W.
Open for meetings. Will go anywhere.
Address, 140 W. 73rd Street, Chicago, 111.

Hamburg, Ills., Nov. ll-Dec. 20.
Metropolis, Ills., Jan. 6-27.
St.

A.

COMMENTARY FOR THE MASSES.
EVERY
BETTER
YEAR.
GROWING

Mansfield, O., .Nov. l-i,").
Akron, O.. .Nov. 27-l>ec. 10.

JEFFERS, A. R. AND LELA.

Blvd.,

GriflBth,

5-23.

St., Akron,

CMPEIiAND, U. E.
Corbin, Ky., Nov. 9-25.
Home
Address, 5258 Page
Louis, Mo.

COX, H.

Dec.

Rev. G. W.

PETTICOI�l> EVANGELISTIC P.ARTY.

HUNT, JOHN J.
Gilberton, Pa., Nov. 18-Dec. 2.

Ionia, Mich.,

St., Guthrie,

Home address, 284 lOast York
Ohio.

H.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Nov. 12-30.
Monlevideo, Uruguay, Dec. 2-20.
Mercedes, Urguay, Dec. 21-31.

OI.ARK. C. S.

Waynoka, Okla., Nov. 4-21.
Home address, 808 N. Ash
Okla.

W.

1924.

for
Meridian,

MOOKK, r.KOKOE A. AND EFFIE.
Crawfordsville. Inil.. Nov. IK-Dec. 2.
Open d.ite. Dec 9-23.
New Castli-. I'a.. Dec. 30-J[an. 13.
Chester. VV. Va., Jan. L'H-i''el). 3.
Elwood. Ind.. Feb. 10-21.
In
Comer
Ave..
IloniH ail.lnss. 1204
dianapolis. Ind.

HODGIN, DANIEL G.
BUSSEY,

ON THE

International Sunday-School Lessons

A

Dunkirk, N. Y., Oct. 30-Nov. 18.
Mauckport, Ind., Nov. 25-Dec. 9.

BEIRNES, GEORGE
Kranklin, Pa., Nov. 4-25.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 29-l)ec. 9.

Arnold's Practical

Commentary

Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

MITCHELL, LEROY J.
Miller, S. Dak., January.
Home address, Mt. Vernon, 111.

Miss.

.MtHN

HEU NO.N,

Marion, O., Dec. 3-16.

MINCLEDOBFF, O. G.
New Britain, Conn., Nov. 7-18.

Illustrative

Spiritual

Practical

MILLER, L. J., AND MILAN, D. WARD.
Palatka, Fla., Nov. 11-26.

MOLL, EAKL B.
Gnlfport, Miss., .Nov. H-21.
Pernnmcnt addivss. Box 308,

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 12-25.
Jackson, Mich., Dec. 8-23.
Dunkirk, Ohio, July 24-Aug. 3.
Marion, Mich., August 9-17.
Home address, Greer, S. C.

ANDEUSON, �. M.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 2-16.
Home address, Wilmore, Ky.

Wednesday, November 14, 1923.
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Fair Haven, Ohio, Oct. 28-Nov. 21.
Open for fall anu winter engagements.
Home address, Delaware, Ohio.

THOMAS, JOHN.

Everett, Mass., Nov. 12-31.
Perkasie, Pa., .Nov. 23- Dec. 2.

Toronto, ('nrinda,' Dec. 5-lH.
Permanent address, Wilmore, Ky.

Clair,

.MrliRIDIC, J. B.
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 1-18.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 20-Dec. 9.
McCALL, F. P.

Burnsville, Va., Nov. 5-18.
Open dates, Nov. 25-Dec. 23.
Open date, Jan. 6.
Home address, Jasper, Fla.
McCORD, W. W.

Basley, S. C, Nov. 5-25.
Colfax, N. C, Nov. 26-Dec. 2.
Open date, Dec. 3-16.
Sale City, Home, Dec. 20-31.
MACKEY SISTERS.

Forgan, Okla., Nov. ll-Dec. 2.
Clarksburg, Ontario, Can., September.
Home address, New Camberland, W. Ta.

AilifiiH.

Ala..

<

SAY, JUST A MINUTE!
copies of Evangelist

Do you have

George Bennard's two
called
"Sweet Songs

VANDERSALL,
Holstein, Neb., Nov. 8-18.
Bever Oak, Kan., Nov. 21-Dec
Address, Senica, Neb.
W.

A.

>i'tui>er-.Novenil)er

KLL8, KENNETH AND EUNICE

San

Antonio, Tex., Nov. 18-Dec
Temple, Tex., Dec. 4-23

'

2'
'

WHITCOMB, A. L.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 18-Dec 2
N. Y., Dec. 9-23
Home address.
University Park, Iowa

Manhattan,

rt'lBEL, I,. R.

Hartford City, Ind., Nov. 14-Dec 2
Russiaville, Ind., Dec 3-30
Fountain City, Ind.,
January
'""l-. 3" South

&et? St'*"""'

MANLET EVANGELISTIC TEAM.
Pottsville, Pa., Oct. 28-Nov. 18.
Millersville, Pa., Nov. 25-Dec. 16.
Millersburg, Pa., Dec. 27-Jan. 20.
Hom� address, 168 Chicago Avenue,
Thompsonville, Mich., Nov. 18-Dec. 9.

VVIGGANS, E. E.
Auburn Ind., Nov. 4-25

MILLS, F. J.
Some open dates on account of three
meetings being cancelled.
Home address. Station A, Box 81, Lan
sing Micb.

WILLIAMS, J. E.
Wayland, Mich., Nov. 5-Dec
Hopkins. Mich., Dec. 3-23
Olivet, 111., De^. 25-30
Address, Olivet, III.

Sond, MZni.

song

books

of Salvation"
and "Melodies of Salvation?" Many
say the songs found in said books are
the best in
No "ditty" or
print.
"Jazz" in any of them. The follow
ing beautiful numbers are in "Melo�
dies of Salvation":

9

VAVHINOBR, M.
Solsberry, Ind., Nov. 4-25
Home address,
Upaud, lud.
W

Nov. 18-Dec. 9.

WOOD, V. A. AND WIFE.

"I'm Going There, Are You?
"God's Promises Are Sure."
"The Debt of Love I Owe."
"Keep Holding on in Faith

and

Prayer."

"Beautiful Canaan."
"Perfect Peace."
"The Blood Sprinkled Way."
"I Have Found Him."
"Sing of The Blood."
"0, What Love," etc.
"I've Burned all the Bridges Behind
Me."
Send to Pentecostal Publishing Co.

Louisville, Ky.,

^t-^^^^- ^i^^-

"
'

'

and secure a copy ol
each of these books at 25c for Aral
named and 35c for last.

Important:

When you

subscription, please do

renew

youi

not fail to

fer to the fact that it is

a

re

renewal

1
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EVANGEUSUS AND EVANGEL
ISTIC SINGERS.

something personal in this
Read it carefully
if it were a telegram bearing your

There is
OM

MAanrr

message for you.

M viab*

as

Borax: Iodine &Braj\

name.

ACTS LIKE MAGIC
ON TIRED, TENDER.

SMARTING.
SWOLLEN, SWEATY FEET

25 CENTS-ALL DRUGGISTS
7MlU�i A��.

Br�Uy�.

Is the music in your meetings as
as it ought to be?
Does it
stir with enthusiasm the consciences
of the people who attend your meet
ings? Does it grip and awaken and
arouse determination to do right? Is
it as helpful as it should be during
altar calls and services ?
If not, get a sample copy of "Lift
ing Hymns" the new edition ^from
Pentecostal
Publishing Co., Louis
ville, Ky., for 25 cents postpaid, and
test thoroughly the following num

helpful

Haw'M.

�

Afiam Clarke-Great

Commenlary

�

bers, for occasions

indicated,

as

every

of which has had thorougn tests
and over again, and has proven
its value for such services and if
are
you
pleased with them write me
at
Winfield, Kansas, at once for a
proposition made in the interest of
the King's Business which will sur
prise you. Cut this notice out and keep
the numbers so you can test the songs
carefully when you get the new edi
tion of the book.
You will find them
one

over

�

Dr. Clarke was one of a long suc
cession of men who, in every age of
the Christian Church, have applied
the best energies of their intellect
and heart to the study and inter
I'he
pretation of the Scriptures.
seven
-gifts which, according to
Augustine, the true expositor of
Scripture must possess reverence,
�

piety,

science,

fortitude,

prudence,

cleanness of heart, and heavenly
wisdom were his portions.
The studies of his earlier years
always had a bearing on this great
work.
From the beginning he felt
the need of being taught by God to
understand his own word. Eeferring
to
this, he says: "No man ever
taught me the doctrine I embrace;
I received it singly by reading the
Bible."
Sufliciently critical to aid the in
quiries of the more serious student,
and yet sutllciently popular to serve
the purpose of general edification.
He gives a lucid view of the several books of Scripture, as to their dates and authors,
their scope and connection; he expounds the original text in a manner adapted to
the deficiencies of the reader; he elucidates difliculties in chronology, history, and
oriental manners; he develops the grand doctrines of revelation, and applies the
whole to the great concerns of human salvation and duty.
One leading feature in its character is independence in thinking. While he availed
himself of the labors of others, the great number of his expositions are emphatically
liis own.
Dr. Adam Clarke's Commentary on the Bible is one of the noblest works of the
class in the entire domain of sacred literature. It is a thesaurus of general learning.
Its luminous expositions of the Law and the Gospel; its earnest and forcible
appeals to the conscience of the sinner and the unbeliever; its rich counsels for the
well-understood wants of the Christian's inner life; its endless exhibitions of general
knowledge; and its valuable aids to the students of those holy tongues in which
revelation took its first recorded forms-all will render this book the companion and
The man
the counselor of multitudes as long as the English language may endure.
who accomplished it achieved immortality, his name having become indentified with
an indestructible monument of learning and religion.
6 large volumes,
We commend it as the most spiritual commentary published.
�

�

goo,d

paper,

good binding,

new

unsurpassed.
Choir and congregation: No. 1, 10,
18, 21. 22, 51, 62, 65, 69, 92,- 143.
Mixed quartettes: No. 4, 50, 54, 56,
84, 88, 102, 116, 154, 214.
Male quartettes or choruses:
88,
117, 118, 181, and all the quartets in
back of the book.
Solos and duets: No. 37, 74, 80, 97,
141.
Altar calls: No. 24, 25, 79, 86, 124,
12u, 177, 203, 205, 207.
Altar sei-vices: No. 28, 89, 126, 14(5,
160, 179.
Children's or Junior Choir: No. 9,
39, 40, 44, 65, 190, 194.
Old hymns: No. 11, 15, 35, 42, 44,

53, 55, 57, 66, 83, 99, 94, 108, 104,
105, 110, 115, 119, 148, 176, 193, 198,
206.

Robt. L. Selle.

Winfield, Kansas.
REQUESTS

type.

Special Net Price, ^14.90, Postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

for

Pray

FOR PRAYER.

sister

a

with

afflicted

rheumatism that she may receive the
healing touch.

er

sons

Will you

may

please

to pray for

a

father
recov-

ei^y of his two

a

daughters

from

ner

breakdown.

Fray for

a

father sick with rheuma

tism and heart trouble that he may be
restored to health.

Mrs. T. G.
ferer for

FLEXIBLE LEATHER.

PRICE
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED AT THE

PosipaM
Only $2.50Headings

Size

on Outside
5'/2x8'/2 inches. Chapter
Corner of Pages. Making it Self-Indexed

SELF-PRONOUNCING
Bound in

EDITION.

genuine Seal Grain Morrocco,

n'^oW^

Pray

for

'corners.

Vood

Joncordance, 4,000 Questions

in Color, ttc.
jred Plates.
Maps of Bible Lands
elastic band.
Each Bible is a neat box, with
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A VITAL EXPERIENCE.
By The Editor.
NE of the greatest needs of the and height of the riches in Jesus Christ ! Let It has made, and is making, 'fearful headway
times
^and of the individual us learn to worship the blessed Trinity, to in Methodism. Left alone to spread its blight
Christian is vital godliness. praise as well as pray. There is a statement it means the destruction of the faith ; it
There must not only be belief of so deep, so high, that we hesitate to repeat means lawlessness of every kind, Sabbath
the Holy Scriptures and belief it; it sweeps out like a vast, immeasureable desecration, a flood of divorce, the breaking
in the Lord Jesus as the Son of ocean
"To be fiUed with all the fullness of up of the sacred ties and restraints of the
family ; it means the destruction of our civ
God, but there must be a vital, living faith God."
ilization, the downfall of our republic and
in him for personal salvation.
*
*
*
�
Shall
the loss of countless millions of souls.
we sit still! Shall we be cowed into silence
One of the chief beauties of the religion of
that cheap and cowardly sneer, "Heresy
Jesus Christ, one of the marks of its superi
w by
to the Front,
hunters" !
ority over all other religions, is the fact that
5.
There is a fifth fact to which I desire
saving faith brings a full assurance. God
to give special emphasis.
There is a great
wills, Jesus works, and the Holy Spirit wit
HERE are a few facts that we body of Methodist people in the laity, men
Those who come into a saved rela
nesses.
must have the candor to look full and women, north and south, east and west,
tionship may have a full assurance that their
in the face, and the courage to who are intelligent, loyal and self-respecting.
faith is accepted and that Jesus does save.
state clearly to the people. These They love the Church, support the Church,
4c
*
*
*
are important facts which lie at and feel they cannot do without the Church.
There is great need just at this time that
They must rear and train
the very foundation of Chris And they cannot.
more
emphasis be laid in our Sabbath
their children in the Church.
These people
schools, pulpits, Christian colleges, and re tian civilization. Let me state them plainly.
We have in many pulpits and schools believe the Bible is the inspired Word of
1.
ligious literature upon the personality and
To ignore the Holy throughout the nation preachers and teachers God ; they believe in the Virgin Birth,- deity
work of the Holy Spirit.
attacks upon the and atoning merit of Jesus Christ''s death
Spirit is a fatal mistake. The Jew who re who are making frontal
Bible.
They are upon the cross. They believe in his resur
jected the Son lost the Father. God with Bible and the Christ of the
rection and intercession at the right hand of
drew himself from all those Jews who re denying the inspiration of the Scriptures and
and these the Father ; trusting in Jesus as represented
jected his Son, whom he had sent. And Je the deity of our Lord Jesus;
in the Holy Scriptures, they have found in
are far more numerous than
sus must withdraw himself from those who false teachers
and are very busy him personal, conscious salvation. The Holy
sent.
has
suppose,
he
persons
whom
many
the
reject
Holy Spirit,
Spirit has witnessed to them the saving pow
The Holy Spirit cannot perform his office with their propaganda.
2.
Unbelieving teachers in our colleges er of the Lord Jesus. This is not a matter
work for those, and in those, who do not rec
in our pulpits, of human philosophy, guesswork, or "mob
ognize him and seek his incoming and abid and unbelieving preachers
sowing broadcast the seeds of skepticism, psychology," as certain blasphemers in Meth
ing.
*
*
*
*
will soon produce a generation of skeptics. odism and many of the schools are teaching.
believe This faith in Jesus has brought a divine pow
"God is a Spirit; and they that worship As a matter of course, the people
in what they are taught by the preachers in er into the hearts of men which has made
him must worship him in spirit and
in their schools. sober men out of drunkards, truthful men
truth." In order to true spiritual worship, their pulpits and teachers
countries in Eu out of liars, honest men out of thieves.
It
the Holy Spirit must be with and in those This is true of those great
He "maketh intercession rope that have been enslaved by Romanism has lifted bloated bums out of the gutter into
who worship God.
in the pulpit.
It has
for them with groanings which cannot be ut and led to believe in the transubstantiation flaming evangelists
the body and blood made pure and happy women out of harlots.
tered." Many a poor Methodist preacher, of bread and wine into
of prayer for It has broken the prison doors and liberated
whose intellect is as light and shallow as his of Jesus, in the effectiveness
have left the body and are untold millions from the prisons of vice and
spiritual life, has spoken lightly of that vow souls after they
in the infallibility of brought them out into the pure atmospht/e
that Methodist ministers take to "groan" af in the fires of torment,
heresies that have of Christian peace and happiness. To charge
ter perfect love, until they have obtained the the pope and many other
It been the blight of Spain, France, Italy, Aus this mighty work of the Holy Spirit in re
This is a most significant word.
same.
The tria, South America, Mexico, the Philippine generating and sanctifying power to "mob
is loaded with deep and holy meaning.
where these false psychology" is to blaspheme the Holy Spirit,
Holy Spirit begets within the soul a blessed Islands and every country
in is to trample upon the blood of the Everlast
a deep preachers in pulpits and false teachers
agony of desire to be free from sin,
The men engaged in this sort
had opportunity to pour their ing Covenant.
longing for purity, and the peace and joy schools have
the minds and of thing are the most deluded and dangerous
that purity brings ; a travail of prayer, de unscriptural teachings into
human beings running at large.
A church
sires so deep and high that they cannot form hearts of the people.
Where the preachers in the pulpits and that will protect, support and send forth men
3.
themselves into language, and the soul groans
into
such
work is not the Bride of Christ, but
schools have promulgated
out its longing in a language unutterable the teachers in the
heretical teachings with reference a blind and deluded organization under the
here, but fully understood up yonder where false and
to the Holy Scriptures, denying their inspira power and dominion of Satan.
prayer is heard and answered.
�
�
That body of laymen to whom I have re
*
�
tion and, with reference to our Lord, deny
the people have ferred can use a powerful influence to turn
Let us take time to read the Scriptures, to ing his deity and atonement,
immoral and, I may say, back this tide of false teaching.
It is time
search the Scriptures, to pray, to let our become skeptical,
If there is a preacher
I have only to refer you to be up and doing.
souls stretch themselves in desire and long scientific savages.
and to the intellectuals of France in your pulpit or a teacher in your schools in
ing for the blessings that God can give, for to Germany
from Romanism. sympathy with this false teaching and taking
the baptism with the Holy Spirit that will who have broken away
written on this subject in part in it, write to your presiding elder or
cleanse us from all sin, that will establish Volumes might be
superintendent; write to your bishop; write
the statements made above.
us in the faith, that will make us equal to all proof of
German rationalism, an old infidelity, to your Church paper.
4,
will
make
us more than
that
emergencies,
with a new and deceptive putting, has broken
conquerors, that will admit us into the secret
(Continued on page 8)
his love and power. 0 the depth into many pulpits and schools in this nation.
�

'

?

places of

Laymen
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Old-Time Religion.
Reve G. W. Ridout, D, D.,
I E hear much nowadays about the
"new theology," the "new age,"
the "new ethics,""new thought,"
etc., but' we observe none of
these new things are bringing
about any striking cases of re
generation ; they are not healing the world's
sores, nor changing the hearts of the masses,
nor are they bringing humanity nearer God.
Sui>erficial thinkers and preachers may say
the world is getting better, and all is well
with the age, but lying prophets are they.
"Our civilizations," says George Russel, "are
a nightmare, a bad dream ; they have no lon
Nineveh.
ger the grandeur of Babylon or
They grow nearer and nearer as they grow
into cities."
In Church life and activities the tendency
is to fall in with the time ; to depend more
upon programs and methods than the Holy
Spirit. What Dr. A. J. Gordon said of his
day has the deepest significance for our
times:

Ezek. 36:25-27, said.
"I think in trying
adapt the Gospel to tne
btarting
age men have crippled the Gospel,
to
with the idea that the people will not come
of
doctrines
grace
church if the old-fashioned

Talmage, preaching

in
presented, they have not sufficiently
GosP^l.
sisted upon the first theory of the
the
of
and
ruin
pollution
namely, the utter
We have harped on the the
natural heart.
that man, who
ory of development and hoped
a mon
according to the iscientists began as
key, will go on improving until after a while,
sprouting the
under each arm will be felt
There is nothing
feathers of an angel's wing.
a
on the soul, which needs
but a little

are

pimple

of court plaster."
Prof. Max MuUer, eminent scholar of Ox
ford, in his late years wrote the following:
"How shall I describe to you what I found
I had not read it for
in the New Testament?
it.
many years and was prejudiced against
The light which struck Paul with blindness on
his way to Damascus was not more strange
than that v/hich fell on me wnen I suddenly
K this
discovered the fulfillment of all hopes.
is not Divine I understand nothing at all. In
all my studies of the ancient times I have
always felt the want of something, and it was
not until I knew our Lord that all was clear
to me."
Higher Criticism or the New Theology
knows nothing about the power that made
Methodism the great spiritual force that swept
through the world in Pentecostal flames for
The New Theology knows
almost a century.
nothing of mourners' bench or revival meet
ings. The New Theology knows nothing of
the grace of God that brings salvation and
redemption to the human soul.
Some day we hope some good man will write
a natural history of Higher Criticism, and this
is the story that he will have to tell: Higher
Criticism has robbed the young convert of his
joy, the student of his faith, the preacher of
his message, the evangelist of his fire, the
Church of its glory. It has thrown fog and
mist and darkness around the Bible, robbed it
of its inspiration and made it a book human
It has put out the fires of revival,
not divine.
silenced the voice of prayer and made the
It has turned
shoutings of Zion to cease.
many a watered garden into a desert place
It has
and filled up the wells of salvation.
slain souls by the thousands and turned whole
of
sections of 2iion into valleys
dry bones.
Dr. Nathaniel West in a most remarkable
address against the Higher Criticism, at one
Conferences
at
Northfield
of Mr. Moody's
more than thirty years ago, said: "The Higher
Criticism rests on assumr)tions, pre-suppositions and postulates and inferences and deduc
tions from false premises, all of which are
subversive of the authority of both Testa
ments and destructive of the authority of the
Lord Jesug Christ. We are not frightened al
though we are aroused. If there is anything
under heaiven for which a man and woman
ought to fight St is that Eternal Truth of God
which was purchased by the blood of God's
dear Son, baptized by the consecrating spirit
like incorruptihis grace, and which,
of
ble seed, is sown by the living God in the hearts
of his people, there to germinate, bloom and
bring forth fruit in time and eternity."

piece

�

past."

special
displayed."

on

to

"What we have most reason to fear is that
subtle materialism which is creeping into
How little de
our church life and methods.
pendence is there on supernatural power as
How much we
all sufficient for our work!
are coming to lean on mere human agencies !
upon art and architecture, upon music and
rhetoric and social attraction ! If we would
draw the people to church that we may win
them to Christ, the first question with scores
of Christians nowadays is, what new turn
can be given to the kaleidoscope of enter
tainment? What new stop can we insert in
our organ, and what richer and more ex
quisite strain can we reach by our quartette?
What fresh novelty in the way of social at
traction can we introduce ; or what new corruscation can be left off from the pulpit to
dazzle and captivate the people? Oh, for a
faith to abandon utterly these devices of nat
uralism, and to throw the Church without
reserve upon the power of the supernatural !"
We believe the most urgent need of our
times is a return to the old-time religion;
and we believe there will be no great revival
of religion till there is a returning back to
the old paths. (Jeremiah 6:16).
Bishop Ryle said, "Our chief medicine for
the spiritual diseases of the century is a bold
and inheritant inquiry for the old paths, old
doctrines, and the faith of the days that are
The old time religion will bring revi
1.
vals back to the churches.
In the great revival of 1858 it was said of
New York city "that there is a most aston
ishing interest in all churches, seeming as
if that great and populous and depraved city
was enveloped in one conflagration of divine
influence and the large cities and towns gen
erally, from Maine to California, are sharing
There is
in this great and glorious work.
hardly a village or town to be found where a
divine power does not appear to be

Corresponding Editor.
with any thought of vanity ; he wanted that
man's counsel and criticism. "Well," said
it was
the old man, "I liked your sermon
very well worked out and expressed, but I
did not hear anything about the Aton-ement
in it."
"No, sir, you see, that was not in the
text; that was not my subject." "My dear
young friend, you take on old man's advice,
�

your text may be, be sure to
branch line from it to the cross."
The old time religion will put a new
3.
emphasis upon Bible preaching and the ser
mons will be upon serious questions and eter
It is said of Jonathan Edwards'
nal issues.
sermons that they were on the most impress
ive and august subjects, such as: "(Jod Glo
rified in Man's Dependence," "The Reality of
Spiritual Light," "Ruth's Resolution," "The
Many Mansions," "A Strong Rod Broken
and Withered," "The Justice of God in the
Damnation of Sinners," "The Future Punish
ment of the Wicked Unavoidable and Intol
erable," and others even more terrifying in
statement.
Think of that famous sermon of his
preached at Enfield when hundreds were con
verted. The subject was: "Sinners in the
Hands of an Angry God," a terrific over

and, whatever

make

a

whelming

message, entirely impersonal, not
in any sense vindictive, but proclaimed with
the intensity of conviction of an Old Testa
ment prophet.
Yet in it was "the pathos
and pity of the gentiest of men weeping over
the senseless folly of those who, blind to im

pending destruction, refuse repeated invita
tions of safety."
The congregation when
assembling "was thoughtiess and vain. The
people hardly conducted themselves with
common decency.
They were apathetic to
all spiritual impressions."
But as Edwards
preached there came a succession of waves
of deepest feeling, "wave on wave of
horror,
each more overwhelming than the one that
went before."
On the original edition is
printed "at the time of great awakenings,
"

and attended with remarkable
impressions
on many of the hearers
; preached at

July 8' 1741."

Enfield,
Truly hell-fire preaching, but

If Christ's revelation of hell is
true is it any
too strong, is it not
fully warranted, is it not
the deepest heart of love that so
so

warns, and

preaches?
Dr.

Chalmers,

in

of his four celebrated
lectures, in the University of Edinburgh,
says: "Give me a band of men, who never
walked, as you have done, the halls of a uni
versity, whose only library is the inspired
oracles of God, whose
only tutor is the Holy
b.host sent down from
heaven, and let them
loose on some wild moral
territory, and they
will do more, ten to
one, than our
one

college-

"His work's reviving all around
That's the news ! that's the news !
And many have redemption found
That's the news! that's the news!
And since their souls have caught the
They shout hosanna to his name
And all around they spread his fame
That's the news! that's the news."

trained ministry, who must
utter every truth
and shape every

�

Gospel enunciation accordSquare of a Rigid Or-

^thodoxy"
4.

�

flame.

The old time religion

.

'will

bring seek

ing souls into many rich and
exultant expe-

^K^^'r^
5^? /S'�;"'

^^^"^ and sanctifying
grace
Kishop Hamline, speaking of his
In one of the noon-day prayer meetings in
"^^^ a few moments the
New York one day a gentleman from Phila
The old time religion will exalt the deep of Gods love
2.
swallowed me up; all its
delphia rose and read that revival song cross and make much of the precious blood. waves and billows rolled
"
over me
which became famous in those days, entitled, In Wales a young man was preaching in a
'^^^^ pastor at Cincinnati,
"What's the News?" Two of the stanzas are chapel, and there happened to be in the con
experience by faith and this is
as follows :
gregation one of the old^t and most expe his testimony : "Here
�

<.rvn,iS7i,--^��^^'"'
^??frV

"Where'er we meet, you always say.
What's the news? What's the news?
Pray what's the order of the day?
What's the news? What's the news?
Oh ! I have got good news to tell ;
My Savior hath done all things well.
And triumphed over death and hell.
That's the news! that's the news!

rienced Welsh preachers.

ought to have been

This young man
nervous, I suppose, but

was not ; he was rather thankful, and he
pneached, hoping afterwards to get the ben
efit of the old man's counsel. When they

he

lo

lead me

wWp71
Z.ll

into the
.

u\

5^^.
showed

'

again the Spirit seemed
innermost sanctuary of
those

chambers

discovered such defile
me that all was cleansed,
met afterwards, the young man ventured to distress corruptions that had given me such
were dead-taken
away, that not
ask that experienced Christian to criticise one of
them remained."
his sermon, not in any desire for praise, or
George Fox, the founder of the Friends,
ment

Sv!

and
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saad :"I knew Jesus and he was very
precious
to me.
But there was something in my
heart that would not always keep sweet, gen
tle and kind. I cried to him for
help and he
came and took it
away and then he locked
the door."
Let us add one more testimony to the Gos
pel. Earl Cairns was three times High Chan
cellor of England.
He said, in an address to
workingmen among whom were not a few
agnostics and infidels: "Every day I rise
with a sweet consciousness that God loves me
and cares for me.
He has pardoned all my
sins for Christ's sake, and I look forward to
the future with no dread and his
Spirit re
veals to me that all this peace is
only the be
of
ginning
joy, which is to last throughout

eternity."

5.
The old time religion will make real to
the Church and the people the unsearchable
riches of Christ.
The above is a Pauline expression.
Paul
at times grew extravagant in
language. He
had thoughts, conceptions, ideas
concerning
Christ and his salvation too big for utter
ance. The unsearchable riches of
Christ are :
The Riches of Grace.
The Riches of Prayer.
The Riches of Faith.
The Riches of Love.
The Riches of Glory.
A farmer who had two
sons, lived on a
little farm that would hardly keep the
family
in cabbages. The old man wore his life
away
grubbing in that little farm, and then he
never got anything at that.
After his death
the boys were digging out some rocks when
one saw something that looked
like gold.
They took it to town and found that it was
rich gold ore.
At once they began to de
velop their resources. In a short time they
were living in fine houses and
enjoying all
that the world could afford.
What was the
difference? Did they have more than their
father had ? No, it was all his before it was
theirs, but they found and made use of what
he had passed by.
6.
The old-time religion will bring on
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many social

altars.

changes and restore

many

family Baptist finger, and with the Episcopalian
thumb, and the devil is not hurt." No use
to threaten the devil of infidelity and the
devil of immorality, and the devil of unbe

The social life of our age is demor
alizing. The magazine and funny pages of
the daily take the place of the Bible, and the
auto takes the place of church, and the Sab

bath is turned into a day of pleasure more
than a day of worship.
Great changes will
take place in the home life when the old-time
religion comes back. Some years ago we
read the following incident.
The speaker

saidj

"I remember when I was a young man I
of a house party at a country house,
the home of a young friend of ours ; and we
were having what we called a good time,
playing cards, and dancing, and all worldly
amusements of that kind, when at dinner one
evening the butler handed our host a tele
The face of our host as he read the
gram.
telegram, was a study. He appeared glad
and he appeared confused, and presently he
said, "My dear old mother will be here in an
hour, on the next train, and all this dancing
and card playing has got to stop."
"Why,"
he said, "I would not have her grieved by our
doing any of these things in this house where
she has lived for so many years for any
thing." And he told the butler to get every
card in the house and burn it up.
Presently
she came ; a dear, sweet-faced old saint, and
we all fell in love with her at once, and as
the evening drew to its close she told her son
to bring the family Bible, and she said, "You
read and I will pray."
I noticed it took him
a long time to find the place, but at last he
did find it, and then she knelt down and
prayed. Well, we remained there about a
week after that, and the whole life of that
house from that moment was keyed to the
fact that this godly old saint had come
among us.
Everything took color from her
was one

presence."

lief and worldliness with the denominational
finger. What is needed is the Finger of
God ! "But if I," said Jesus, "^v^th the finger
of Gad cast out devils, no doubt the kingdom
of God is come unto you."
8.
The old time religion will make life
It is re
victorious and dying triumphant.
lated of a London minister that, when wait
ing his end, he was questioned as to the sol
emnity of death. In reply, he said that
though, in the past, interested in literature
and learning, genius and wit, these things
were nothing to
stand by a dying man.
"Nothing short of the good old plain truths
of the Bible
the unchangeable love of God,
and the vicarious sacrifice of Christ
are
the foundation of my faith and hope."
"Here," said the dying man, "is terra firmd;
I say, here is terra firma for a dsang man !"
Listen to the testimonies of dying saints :
�

�

"Children, as soon as I am released, sing
psalm of praise to God." Susannah Wes
ley, mother of John and Charles Wesley. 1
a

�

Cor. 15:57.
"I want nothing, I am looking for nothing
but heaven."
Melanchthon.
"The great confiict is over, all is done. To
live is Christ, but to die is gain."
J. Har
Phil. 1:21; 2 Cor. 5:1-4.
vey.
"I am going up, up, up."
R. V. Lawrence.
"How beautiful it is to be with God."
Frances E. Willard.
"There now, it is all over.
Blessed rest."
Frances Ridley Havergal.
"How long, 0 Lord, shall darkness brood
over this realm?
How long wilt Thou suf
fer this tyranny of man!
Lord Jesus re
ceive my spirit."
Patrick Hamilton, first
martyr of the Reformation in Scotland. Rev.
6:10.
"Faith and patience held out."
E. Payson.
Matt. 24:13.
"Victory! Triumph! Triumph!" John S.
Inskip. 1 Cor. 15:57.
�

�

�

�

�

�

7.
The old-time religion will bring back
the power of God.
Dean Hodge once said, "The Church
threatens the world with the Presbyterian
finger, and with the Methodist finger, and
with the Congregational finger, and with the

Knowing All That's

�

�

in the Heart.

W. Evans Burnett.
"Howbeit in the business of the ambas
sadors of the jyt'inces of Babylon, who sent
unto him to enquire of the wonder that was
done in the land, God left him, to try him,
that he might know all that was in his heart."
2 Chronicles 32:31.

CCORDING to the< Bible, and
the teaching of some of the most
spiritual and successful men and
women of all ages, the most im

portant

reason

why

anybody

should know all that is in the
heart is that this is absolutely necessary for
the carrying out of the plan of salvation in
that particular heart. We are informed by
the Word of God that the heart is 'deceitful
above all things and desperately wicked,' and
the question is asked, "Who can know it?"
These days, especially, we can find out by

reading the daily papers that the heart is
desperately wicked and deceitful above all
things, even though the Bible might not have
given us this information.
Surely a complete cure cannot even be at
tempted until the full extent of the disease
is known ; I mean intelligently attempted, of
This day of X-ray pictures is an apt
course.
illustration of this fact when it comes to
diseases of the body. There are a certain
who pursue the
class of people, however,
same course toward folks in a spiritual way
that some doctors do with patients who are
desperately ill and looking into eternity ; they

try to keep them doped up on something be
cause they say that if the patient is told of

their real condition the shock would cause us that really one great difference between
sudden death.
But the Holy Spirit is not the sanctified and unsanctified heart in
times
that kind of Specialist, and intends that we of victory and prosperity, is that one
will
shall know the real truth about our condition. FEEL as well as act moie
humble, while the
It will require no deep study at all for us other will at least FEEL proud and lifted up
to find out that the man spoken of in our if, indeed, they do not act that way so that
text was afflicted with pride remaining in his all can see the pride of their heart.
SECOND, on the other hand, adversity or
heart, for the Bible plainly tells us this fact.
God adopted the plan of leaving the king for persecution many times is God's method of
possibly just a short time that he might know revealmg the true condition of the heart to
his true condition just in the same way that us. "If thou faint in the day of adversity,"
he must have stepped aside in Abraham's the Bible says, "thy strength is small." No
case on the mount after giving the command doubt there are instances on record where
for Isaac to be offered up on the altar, and both laity and preachers have sold out to the
in just the same way that he steps aside in devil because of lack of faith in God, when
our case. Some people call it "fighting things It seemed they would come to actual want for
through on dry faith without any feeling, at the necessities of life. Read again what the
all," and some become bewildered when these poet has written about an experience that
tests come, and fail to fight it through with holds good in just such a serious place
more than overcoming victory.
Many times, as is mentioned above:
and for a short time, precious souls cannot "In every condition, in sickness and
health.
understand that God is doing them a great In poverty's vale, or
abounding in wealth,
favor by permitting them to see their true At home or abroad, on the
land, on the sea
condition, and there are possibly thousands As thy days may demand, shall
thy strength
it
such
resent
to
an
who
extent as that they
ever be."
never get delivered and are finally lost in a
The following true incidents will
serve bet
bottomless hell forever.
ter, possibly, to show how persecution and
FIRST, as in Hezekiah's case, great pros temptation are sometimes used to reveal
perity, either spiritual or temporal, occasion what IS in the heart than anything else I
ed by marvelous victory given us by the might say in this article :
In a western city
Lord, becomes a snare to us; something re m about the year 1893, a certain
young busi
mains in the heart that cannot stand it, and, ness man was
remarkably converted, and at
if nothing more serious happens outwardly once commenced
working for the Lord. Reto us, pride is manifested, and the joy of the
is
dissipated entirely. Some one tells
victory
(Continued on page 6)
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Crucifixion of Christ.
;

SEMI-MONTHLY SERMON.

^

I

REV. JOHN P. OWEN.

|�

Matt. 20:18-19: "Behold, we go up to Je
rusalem; and the Son of man shall be be
trayed unto the chief priests and unto the
scribes, a/nd they shall condemn him to death.
And shall deliver him to the Gentiles to mock
amd to scourge, and to crucify him : and the
third day he shall rise again."
HIS prophecy was spoken by the
meek faced Christ to his disci
ples, as he journeyed with them
from Jericho to Jerusalem a few
days before his crucifixion. For
the third time he foretold to
them the fact of his approaching death. He
foretold in brief but infallibly accurate out
line the very manner and order of his trial,
condemnation, and execution. He turned his
face toward Jerusalem and the cross, know
ing that there awaited him the kiss of the
betrayer, the condemnation unto death by
the highest ecclesiastical authority of his
own countrymen, and the brutal execution of
the death sentence by the Gentile Roman

government.
With sober mien and majestic bearing he
faced the crisic event, in tne full conscious
ness of his predestined mission to die for the
redemption of the race. His incarnation, his
life and ministry among men, his pending
suffering and death were not to him dark
riddles of doubtiul import and uncertain se
With full understanding of Old
quence.
Testament prophecy, he knew himself to be
the Messianic nope of the world. Through
the continuity of his conscious Deity, he
knew tnat he had surrendered and was des
tined to take again, a glory which he had
with the li'ather beiore the world was, and
that his Redemptive fciacrihce for man was
foreordained from before the foundation of
the world.
The death of Christ bespeaks the Redemp
tive Love of God for the race.
Calvary expresses a boundless redeeming
love, trinitarian in its! origin. It is love
from the 1? atner, love from the Son, love
This redeeming love
from the Holy Spirit.
prompted the Father in the foreordination of
This love
the plan of human redemption.
prompted the Son in giving himself a willing
Sacrifice that man might be redeemed. This
love has prompted the Holy Spirit in all his
redeeming ministries.
Christ is the Lamb slain from the founda
tion of the worM. The probation of the race
was ordained of God under the provision of
a redemptive covenant to be made effective
through the atoning death of the Incarnate
Son and through the redeeming energy and
God has never
agency of the Holy Spirit,
had any other plan for the rescue of a fallen
race from sin and death.
The Death of Christ expresses in full
measure the Redemptive Sacrifice of God for
�

Again Calvary reveals a Divine and Vica
rious Sacrifice for man, trinitarian in its ori
gin. A sacrifice that expresses the infinite
concern of the Triune God for man alienated
and cursed tiirough sin.
The agony of the Son of God in Gethsemmore than the
ane and on the cross was
suffering of his sensitive human nature. It
shared
was the suffering of his divine nature,
There
by the Father and the Holy Spirit,
of a
was in that suffering the soul travail
human brother�and the soul-agony of a di
His soul was made an offering
vine Savior.

for sin, and through the measureless agonies
of his sacrificial death he has redeemed us.
That cup of anguish was pressed to the
lips of the Son by the hand of the Father.
The Son drank that cup to the bitter dregs
of a vicarious atoning death through the sus
taining energy of the eternal Spirit.
The sacrificial death of Calvary's Lamb is
the costliest sacrifice the Triune God could
make for the redemption of a fallen race.
Through the death of Christ is expressed
the Divine Estimate of the Nature and De
sert of Sin.
Sin by decree of God, means
death, physical, moral, spiritual and eternal
death!
Calvary confirms and affirms God's
eternal disapprobation and condemnation of
sin.
So heinous, so repulsive, so blighting,
so degrading, so destroying is sin in human
heart and life, that God at immeasurable sac
rifice would redeem man from its tragedy
and ruin.
God condemned sin from the very begin
ning, the Holy Spirit was in the world from
the beginning to strive with man and to con
vict him of sin.
But when the Father gave
his Son to die on the cross as the sacrificial
Lamb whose soul was made an offering for
sin, he climaxed his expression and revela
tion of the nature and desert of sin.
Cal
vary proclaimed the heinousness and guilt of
human sin to be of such tragic nature that
an infinite divine sacrifice was necessary for
its atonement.
To lose the vision and mes
sage of Calvary would be to lose God's fullest
expression of the damning nature of sin. To
rob by a false unscriptural interpretation,
the death of Christ of its vicarious atoning
purpose and merit is a long step in the direc
tion of a Christless, bloodless, unitarian
creed, and such a creed knows no Divine
Christ and counts the blood of the covenant
wherewith we are sanctified an unholy thing.
The Purpose of the Death of Christ was
to Atone for Human Sin.
The Lamb of God taketh away the sin of
the world. "Christ died for our sins." "But
by his own blood he entered in once into the
holy place, having obtained eternal redemp
tion for us."
Every work of grace, of salvation, of re
demption is provided through the death of
Christ,
Every soul that has ever been saved
from sin has been saved through the Son of
God as Divine Lord and Redeemer, and every
soul that Christ has ever saved has been
saved through the merit of his atoning death
In no other capacity than that
at Calvary.
of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the
world, did Christ ever mediate between God
the Father and a lost race. But in that ca
pacity he has been our Savior and Redeemer
from the very beginning of human sin, with
its consequent tragedy and death,
Christ went to Calvary with full conscious
ness of the foreordained purpose, of his death.
He foreknew and foretold just when and
where and why and how he should die ! He
did not blindly grope his way to an untimely
death, through a too zealous opposition to the
spirit and temper of an infuriated Jewish
tribunal.
He went to the cross on purpose
to die for man's sin, after having talked with
Moses and Elijah on the mount of transfigu
ration, and after having heard from that
mount the Voice of God the Father saying:
"This is my beloved Son."
The Atoning Merit of the Death of Christ
is fully Commensurate with the Atoning Pwrpose of His Death.
By his death he atoned for the sin and the
sins of the whole world.
The merit of his
atoning death is the only ground of human
redemption from beginning to close of hu
The Son of God himself de
man probation.

an emphasis, that admits of not
possible exception, that spiritual and

clared with
one

eternal life can come to the human soul only
through his own broken Body and shed
Blood.
"Except ye eat of the flesh of the
�

Son of Man and drink his blood ye have no
"I am the way, the truth, and
life in you."
the life; no mam, cometh unto the Father but
by me."
St. John shut the whole race up to this one
medium and source of eternal life: "He that
hath the Son hath life, and he that hath not
the Son of God hath not life." St. Paul knew
and but
but one Mediator and Redeemer
one method of redemption : "For there is one
God, and one Mediator between God and men,
the man Christ Jesus, who gave himself a
ransom for all, to be testified in due time."
Blood redemption through the atoning
death of Christ is the only method of Re
demption God has for man and this method
of Redemption has been operative from the
first hour of man's sin. Every soul redeemed
from sin during the Old Testament era, was
redeemed through Christ as the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world.
The Is
raelites in the wilderness "drank of that spir
itual Rock that followed them : and that Rock
was Christ." Isaiah said : "All we like sheep
have gone astray ; we have turned every one
to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on
him the iniquity of us all." "When thou shall
make his soul an offering for sin."
The
writer to tl)^e Hebrews said :
"And for this
cause he is the mediator of the New Testa
ment, that by means of death, for the re
demption of the transgressions that were un
der the first testament, they which are called
might receive the promise of eternal inher
itance."
These passages put the death of Christ in
vital causal relation to the redemption of
every soul that has ever been redeemed
clear back to Adam.
From the beginning of
man's sin Christ the eternal Son of God has
been on the scene as Savior and Redeemer.
Through the merit of his atoning death the
fountain for sin and for uncleanness has been
open to the race from the first hour of man's
tragic fall into sin.
Through the merit of his atoning death he
is as truly
the Savior and Redeemer of
�

�

Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Moses, Job, David
and Isaiah, as of Peter,
James, John and

Paul,
On the ground of the universal
application
of the merit of his
atoning death, he is to
judge the whole race, and he is to be the Head
of all the Redeemed Race for
Eternity
niillions redeemed from
the

rviP?^
Old Testament

sin, during

age, are yet to have their

re

demption consummated through their bodily
^�"�h their glorification
into the deathless
image of him who has re
deemed them through his own
blood.
Ihese inmiutable truths out of
God's Word
should bury m eternal oblivion
every theory
of the atonement that
denies the vicarious

S^vf'^i^V,"'^

of the death of
?rH w"""^ and merit
^""^ "^e^e^y hy the moral
kifliL^� ffJ^"^
the incarnate Christ.

our

T

Christ did
HTt""^
merely to persuade men to be willing
"^^^ely to show
ifnT^-'u-^^
the Father is to
IZ IZ T^^^^
for the sin of the
wS
^l^i^^^^^one
�f the whole world. And in
JhP ll/.f
^
which his death is
'^'^'^
vi^r -S/^^'f
the
SSn?. ^""^ meritorious it has
redemption of every soul
S AH�^r^ P?^ ^^�t
man of the
that
not die
men

save

^

same

wiT^d^^"

will ever be
redeemed from sin.

race

^� redeemed generations and
n�inv.^ eternity's
redemption chorus sing
hfi
i hou wast
ing
and
.
.

slain,

hast redeemed

us
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to God

by thy blood out of every kindred, and ing, without human co-operation.
If you
tongue, and people, and nation: and hast cut your finger instantly there is a power
made us unto our God kings and priests."
within that begins to staunch the flow of

And the emphasis that stirs the blood-re- blood and knit
The Creator
up the wound.
jectmg Unitarian to carnal sneers in this has put a healing
power in every man's body.
world, sets ten thousand times ten thousand
There is this natural healing, with human
unfalien angels about the throne of God in
understanding and co-operation. The men
heaven, to singing: "Worthy is the Lamb tal at1;itude has an incalculable influence in
that was slain to receive power, and riches,
swinging nature's healing power into action.
and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and There is
natural healing, assisted by expert
glory, and blessing." In the final consum human knowledge and skill. Here is the wise
mation of man's redemption, all the redeemed
physician's place. "Man tends : God mends"
of the Pre-Calvary and the
Post-Calvary cen is thoughtfully displayed over a large East
turies will exultingly sing together the Christ ern
hospital.
crowning anthem: "Unto him that loved us,
Then, very thoughtfully, there is Satanic
and washed us from our sins in his own
Satan heal?" you
healing. "Ridiculous!
blood, and hath made us kings and priests say. "He is bad. And healing is good."
unto God and his Father; to him be
glory Yes, a bad Satan will do a good tiling for a
and dominion for ever and ever.
Amen."
bad purpose, to get and to tighten hold on
There will be no Unitarian anthems sung the
unsuspecting.
the
redeemed about the throne of God in
by
A mongrel cur in the back alley disturbs
eternity, but every redeemed harpist and your night. You throw out a piece of good

songster of every

race and of every age will
ascribe his redemption to the Paschal Lamb,
whose soul was made an offering for sin, and
who by his death on the cross, made a
full,
final, offering and oblation for the sin and
the sins of the whole race.
Thou Christ of
Calvary, thou Lamb of God which taketh
Thou art worthy
away the sin of the world.
to be crowned in the hearts of the redeemed
for time and eternity, as Redeemer and Sav
ior, as "King of kings and Lord of lords."
"Salvation to our God which sitteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb." Let the blood
washed of all the nations say, "Amen !"

2 Quiet
3
2

Talks on the
Essentials.
S. D. GORDON.
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BODILY HEALING.
NO. 19.
The race is sick, bodily sick.
0, there is
more health than disease, more strength than
weakness, more life than death. Yet it is
true that the world is sick.
There is a science of healing today. There
are poor preachers and poor lawyers, and
A vast amount of medical
poor physicians.
practice is confessedly experimental, and
And
very costly in suffering and in life.
there is an increased tendency toward com
mercialization in all these noble callings.
Yet there is a real science of bodily relief
and healing. Countless hosts have been ben
efited by its gracious ministrations and the
The debt
world made a vastly better place.
Still,
to medical science can never be paid.
it remains true that the race is in bad shape
�

physically.

Christ healed men's bodies when he was
The twenty-four instances given, out
here.
of possibly some few thousands summarized,
He healed, instant
are nearly all incurable.

ly, perfectly and permanently.

Does Christ heal men's bodies today? Let
the abrupt brevity of the answer make the
emphasis greater yes. It it his first will
that we should be pure in heart, true in life,
poised in judgment, and strong and well in
body. The teaching of the Book here is full
�

But^softly�the Church of Christ has not
been true to the full Gospel of Christ, with
exceptions. I say that with pain in my heart
as a lover and member of the Church.
And so false systems of healing have
There is one that holds the cen
sprung up.
I do not need to
ter of the stage today.
Christ's
name it, it is so well known. It uses
name freely, and quotes, or more accurately,
misquotes the old Book of God.
And the striking thing to mark is that
some are healed through its ministrations.
Within certain sharp limitations healing goes
But it should be carefully noted just
on.
how this is so.
There are five ways in which healing may
There is a natural heal
come to one's body.

meat with
no

some

bad poison.

The dog has

discernment between the good and bad.

He eats the good meat and gets the bad poi
The garbage cart has a job. And your
sleep is unbroken now.
The false healing spoken of combines two
of these ways, the natural healing with an
instructed co-operation, and the Satanic.
There can be no question of the Satanic heal
ing in this connection. And most folks could
claim unwilling kinship with that back-alley
mongrel, so far as spirit discernment is con
cerned.
We haven't been taught.
Thre is a fifth way in which healing comes,
through our Lord Jesus ; three natural ways,
two supernatural.
But how shall we untaught folks know
what teaching and what healing to accept?
And the answer is quick and clear.
It is
never right or wise to accept any supernat
ural healing except where the deity and the
blood of Christ are emphasized.
True supernatural healing is only through
the God^Man who died.
There is no red
tinge in the false teaching named. And any
supernatural healing, otherwise than through
Christ's blood, brings a bondage of mind and
of life that can be broken only through
Christ, and often only through protracted
son.

spirit struggle.
There are conditions attached to healing
by Christ. Of course, there are always con
ditions, whether its banking, or cooking, or
motoring, or what not. These are so simple
as to be almost laughable.
Trust Christ
Master. In

Savior.
Yield to him
wholesome way make
Then when
it your passion to please him.
the need comes to go to him at once, direct.
Ask for what you need. It is his first will
to heal the body as to forgive the sins.
But what about the use of means? Ask
him?
He'll tell you. You may be ignorantly
abusing your body, or depriving it of some
thing vitally necessary. You may need an
Modern cookery and
expert to help you.
commercialism have robbed our foodstuffs
of much nourishment put into them by a
thoughtful Creator.
The thing to mark is this : Christ heals to
day, sometimes through means and skill,
sometimes directly without either.
Some
times when the physician frankly confesses
that it's beyond him.
And it should be keeply noted that there
The book of Job fits
may be a waiting time.
The healing Christ is concerned for
in here.
our spirit health as well as the bodily. Some
of us need discipline. There is a distinctly
disciplinary use in much bodily suffering.
Some bodily healing is delayed until we
intelligently bring our stubborn wills into
strong touch with his wise loving will. God
has a hard time with some really saintly
folks to get them to go his way.
But the outstanding thing to mark is that
Christ hasn't changed. He heals today.
It
is his first will that we should be strong and
healthy in spirit and life and body.
as a

as

a

a sane
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Asbury.

MRS H. C. MORRISON.
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was

my

privilege

to

!t?

spend the

week just passed with the fac
ulty and students of Asbury Col

lege, at the same time, have the
pleasure of being with my hus

band whom I had not seen for
almost five weeks.
It was a happy, restful week, as I laid
aside the work of The Herald office and en
tered into the various services while there.
It was an inspiring sight to see the wonder
ful growth of the school, there being an in
crease of about 150 students since last year.
Our spacious dining room is crowded to the
limit, feeding some 430 professors and stu
I wish every reader of The Herald
dents.
could hear them sing as the crowd is gath
ering; often one rises for a word of praise
for victories gained or a new experience of
These i^epresent the students who
grace.
are rooming on the campus, while there are
some 245 rooming outside of married stu
dents and some who could not be accommo
dated in the dormitories until the new Theo
logical Hall, named "Morrison Hall," is com

pleted.
How fitting it is that this Theological Hall
should bear the name of Dr. Morrison, for
he has prayed, dreamed, labored and longed
for this structure in which our fine body of
ministerial students could be more thorough
ly trained for preaching the blessed Gospel,
qind so today as it nears completion we are
filled with praise that God, through his peo
ple who love his Word and desire it to be
taught in its purity and fulness, should have
given us this building just when we needed
it

so

much.

While I am writing I am reminded that
Dr. Morrison has made an earnest appeal for
a

Thanksgiving Offering for this building,

as

shall need several thousand dollars to
complete and furnish it, and I do hope every
one who reads these lines will realize the impK>rtance of rallying to his help at this time,
that the building may be finished and free
of debt within the next two or three weeks.
My personal check is going at this time, for
I realize the deep solicitude of those who are
bearing the burden of this great and impor
tant work.
How many will rally to Dr. Mor
rison's assistance and thus lift the load from
his heart and present his namesake free from
debt, when completed. Surely, we all have
much to be grateful for and may we not ex
press it in a substantial way that .will please
our heavenly Father and bless the genera
tions to come.
It will be unlike our devoted
readers of The Herald not to respond
promptly and liberally to this heart appeal
for the Kingdom of God.
I already see the
hand-size cloud which will widen into a show
er of substantial blessing for this most im
portant and gracious work.
My heart was touched most deeply the oth
er day when I received a letter from a devout
woman, saying: "I am sending my tithe of
money received for washing, and wish it to
go on the new Theological Building at As
bury College." It would be too sacred to
use, save for this great work that is being
carried on for the extension of Christ's king
dom in the world, so cursed by sin and de
ceived by the false teachings of the present
day. Friends, how much of the spirit of this
devout follower of Jesus have we?
Let each
answer in the secret place where all hearts
are made bare.
Amen !
we

Many people claim that John Bunyan's
"Holy War" is a greater book than his "Pil
grim's Progress." We have a limited num
ber of copies of "Holy \Yar" that we are of
fering at 50c each, postpaid, which is onehalf price. Don't fail to get your copy.

THE

of course I wanted again to see the worldreturn salute and then
famous "Sleeping cat" and the even morecarry it to his eyes.
famed Simian trinity, the "mi" monkey who
But many of them on board found no one
"kika" monkey who will
The steps will see no evil, the
there to welcome their coming.
the hear no evil, and the "iwa" monkey who will
were lowered and we went down and over
no evil.
temporary pontoon bridge to gaze in hushed speak
I was sitting with three others by the fire
I went up
emotion on the terrible scene.
side in the Kanaya hotel at 10 o'clock at
over a hill where had been a magnificent hos
was night, when suddenly the building began to
one
of
the
and
Japanese passengers
pital
then to sway ^the swinging doors
going in the same direction to see the place tremble,
and forth, the chandeliers turned
back
went
had
he
where
and
where his home had been
I met pendulums, while the whole weird perform
left his wife and two little children.
with the uncanny
him later coming down the hill with a little ance was accompanied
of an unearthly and yet earthly sure
piece of blue saucer in his hand. "This," he music
What did I do? What do
said, "I found among the ruins. My home enough growl.
I did two things ^the only
you suppose?
and family are gone."
Another came back holding a bunch of proper things for a self-composed gentleman
I sat stiff for about
do.
keys. He was a Eurasian his father a Jew from Indiana to
His look of anx three seconds, and then I started to beat it
and his mother a Japanese.
smile of the pro
iety while aship had changed to an expres for the door. The assuring
He said, "It's not so
sion of sorrow that bespoke something of the prietor helped a little.
I be
awful agony through which he had gone. The bad; we may have worse tomorrow."
I said, "My king
;
came
poetical
find.
he
could
of
all
hysterically
the
old
home
were
keys
Not one stone left upon another, and with dom for a horse ;" I thought, "Oh, for a lodge
I sang, "Hoosier
the home, father, mother and all the family in some vast wilderness."
He
stood on the corner where his terra firma is good enough for me," mur
gone.
father's big store had stood, and where every mured "Good-night" and went off to my
of room, handed my "boots" to a silent-footed,
at 12 had met him with a

KNOWING ALL THAT'S IN THE HEART. kerchief first for
(Continued from page 6)

turning to his office one day after the noon
hour, and dismounting from his horse, he
stooped down to tie the bridle rein in a ring
fixed in the sidewalk, when suddenly some
thing smashed him in the side. Looking up,
startled and in distress because of the blow,
he saw that a drunken bully, in order to have
some fun, had thrown a large boise de arc
apple at the horse to see the animal run, and
hit him in the side instead of the horse.
By
way of explanation and apology for this act,
the drunken man told the bookkeeper to shut
up or he'd smash him again, thereby adding
insult to injury. In just about the millionth
part of a second, so to speak, something else
other than a holiness camp meeting broke
loose in that young man's heart, and he
started inside for a hatchet that he knew
was there with which to work on the insult
ing tough, when something said "murderer."
He never got outside the store with his weap
On the in
on, but sought a place of prayer.
side was devil's dynamite, you see, and all
it needed was just the right kind of a jolt
to cause an explosion.
After this affair the young man sought
and obtained the experience of perfect love.
After having received this experience, one
day a man riding by where he was standing
called him for a conversation, as he thought,
and suddenly struck him over the eye, cut
ting him quite severely with a ring that he
was wearing on his hand.
Instead of get
ting angry again, as on the other occasion
with the bully, he looked up at his persecutor,
with the blood running down his face, and
said : "The Lord bless you, Joe ; if it will do
But the sec
you any good, hit me again."
ond blow was never struck, and Joe apolo
gized later.
It may be pride, impatience, sensitiveness,
discouragement, or a traitorous propensity
does not trouble you so much as other things
that could he mentioned.
Let us not become
resentful or discouraged when these things
are revealed to us by the True Light, but do
as this young bookkeeper
who is today a
well known holiness preacher and seek de
liverance from everything on the inside that
causes defeat and death.
�

�

>

Japan's Disaster.
BY W. E.

BIEDERWOLF,

HE disaster at

D. D.

g

S

Yokahama beg

Any horror
gars description.
you may have imagined through
may
report you
newspaper
again and
exaggeratei

double and double yet
you will not have

an

conception of the severity and awfulness of
Proud, mag
what has really taken place.
nificent dty of Tokyo bay, a city a few days
in
ago of 450,000 souls, prostrated tonight
one vast spread of silent, pathetic ruins.
We steamed into harbor during the fore
The
noon of October 4 and what a sight!
world-renowned wharf, with its huge cement
piles sunk down through the sea into the
bowels of the earth, with its wide concrete
walks and driveways, its mighty steel girders
and its wonderful arcade bazaars and stores,

a

�

�

�

�

�

day sharp

group
for lunch.
"There under that
pile," he said, "I know my father lies." The
quake had come at noon just three minutes
after 12.
As I picked my way up among the ruins,
the stench from the decaying bodies hidden
under the debris forced me to walk with nos
trils closed.
Today they are still cremating
the bodies of the dead.
Yesterday an auto
mobile was brought up from the harbor's
Scores of
depths containing four bodies.
autos on the pier and avenue skirting the bay
were swept into the ocean by the terrible
tidal wave that followed the quake.

business

men

�

partly sunk and

pretty giggling nesan (serving maid) put on
a Japanese kimona nightgown provided by
the inn-keeper according to custom, slipped
into bed and slept the sleep of the fearful to
the murmuring music of the rushing, tumb
ling, Daiya, the prettiest mountain stream in
all Nippon running under the Sacred Bridge
at the foot of the hotel grounds, sacred to all
but the small boys who monkey-like scoot over
The thing that
it by the light of the moon.
gets me is how these doughty little Japanese
can live and smile over a 'mighty immeasur
able growling reseirvoir pent up with a T. N.
T. power raised to the nth degree, which
Not less practically spells omnipotence and is liable to

Devastation reigns everywhere.
in
this
lost
50,000 lives were
one
Not a
house
city alone.
single
or
building remains from humble hut
to magnificent stone building.
A few skel
stand
here
eton
structures
and there
with roof gone and windows out. The quake
came at noon when the gas was turned on
and the noon meal was being prepared. Fire
broke out in eighty-seven places, and with
the watermains broken by the bulging, roll
ing earth what could be done? What the
earth's emboweled fury began fire finished.
Yesterday I went down to Tokyo, and here,
it was even worse.
90,000 people dead and
120,000 still unaccounted for. Tokyo is the
fourth largest city in the world and has a
population of 2,250,000 and three-fourths of
this vast city was laid in ruins. I have taken
many photographs and purchased many
more.
Some are so ghastly the government
has prohibited their further sale but through
a Japanese friend I have been able to pro
cure even these.
One of these is the awful
tragedy of the 34,000 who were burned to
death when huddled together in the barracks
enclosure.
They had fled here for refuge,
but from every side came the crackling, hiss
ing sheets of flame, and trapped, as it were,
in a red hot oven, they died the horrible
death that can better be imagined ttian de
scribed.
The night after our arrival there was an
other slight quake ^to W. E. B. it didn't
I had gone to Niko.
seem quite so slight.
No one must ever say "magnificent" until he
has seen Niko. I wanted to get away from
the awful depression of Yokohama and
Tokyo. I wanted once more the restful in
spiration of the solemn grandeur of the lofty,
forest-belted mountains which tower above
this place where art and nature and religion
have worked together with such harmonious
result; I wanted to see again the barbaric
splendor of the temples and mausolea en
shrined in their noble groves; I wanted to
feel the austere cha,rm of the plunging,
than

�

the rest a twisted torn
of wreckage.
The scene at the landing was pathetic in
deed. Not a large number and yet a good
and as the
many were waiting for the ship
great vessel drew near and they recognized
or a son lean
a father perhaps or a husband
ing over the railing, theirs was a joy that
brought tears instead of cheers. The mother
would hold up a
or the wife here and there
little Japanese kiddie to wave a welcome to
father or husband who would use his hand brawling, ever-chianging
now

mass
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Daiya river� and

,

go off any minute.

You have seen the little hand hill made by
the ants scattered by the pick of a thought
less boy, and the tiny toilers, nothing daunt
ed, began again to build it up. The Japa
nese are at it now just like that.

Stewardship.
By Clyde Edwin Tuck.
"As every man hath received the gift, even
so minister the same one to
another, as good
stewards of the manifold grace of God." 1
4
:
10.
Peter,
I

the steward of a King,,
Who has intrusted me with gold
Not wantonly away to fling,
Nor yet to hoard in some stronghold ;
But to apply with greatest care;
To help a brother on the road
To better things, that he
may bear
A light heart 'neath fate's
heavy load.
I am the steward of a
am

�

King,

Who gave me talents not to hide�
But to be daily used to
bring
Sheaves to his storehouse from off wide
Fields of the ripened grain, that he
May pour his blessings on mankind ;
That all his children here
may be
Drawn nearer, and truth's riches find.
I am the steward of a
King,
Who gives me of his boundless love,
That sad souls may be made to
sing.
And light from sun-washed skies above
Descend on those, who, slaves to fear.
Are warmed by sympathy divine;
�

^oui^age comes ,with peace and cheer,
Reflected to their hearts from mine
Thus I, the steward of a King,
Must out upon my mission go;�
.

Life

s vernal
moments, swift of wing.
Give way tomorrow to the snow
Of age. Perchance some one
may fail
For lack of that which I could give�
cup�the Holy Grail�
Who might take hope again and live !
�
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workers together with god.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TRIP.
Illinois, whose name has slipped my mind for the
By Homer A. Rodeheaver.
moment, brought uis a very strong, and helpful mesWith the exception of the first two days out of sage one day. The pastor of the local F. M.
Church,
Los Angeles, our ti-ip to Honolulu, the first lap of and Sister Martha Howell of the
local Nazarene
We had the church, both of Bloomington, were a great blessing
our tour of the world was beautiful.
most delightful weather and the ocean was exceed- to the camp.
Rev. T. H. Agnew, Rev. J. A. Smith,
ingly smooth. On the boat going over we put on of Kingswood, Ky., and Rev. Johnson, of Oskaloosa,
two or three musical programs for the entertainment Iowa, were among the ministers from a distance.
of, and at the request of our fellow passengers. We Most all of the Holinesis Colleges were
sang all of the old femiliar hymns and melodies to- Th� Springfield Redemption Home in Springfield, 111.,
gether, in unison and by parts, solos and otherwise, was represented by Brother Ashbrook, its president
An era of good feeling and congeniality was thus for 20 years. This is one of the finest Rescue homes
instigated, as all group singing is bound to do, ex- for wayward girls in the land; multiplied hundreds
pecially if it be of a religious nature, and I am glad having found a friend, and full-salvatlon within its
Uncle Sam Bennett represented the Wabash
to say that this kindly spirit of friendship endured walls.
Mission at Springfield of .which he is the superintento the end of the voyage.
derit.
All who know Uncle Sam know that he is out
It is a beautiful sight as you approach the Islands
and see them gradually taking shape on the horizon, and out for God.
This camp for grounds, equipment, and care, can
The famous Diamond Head first comes into view,
and as you turn the comer of the island,' as it were, hardly be surpassed, and they have no debt.
you begin to appreciate some of the wondrous beauty Brother and Sister Bare has made this camp possiof these islands, which every geography and book hie by large gifts in the way of grounds and money.
Waikiki Beach, one They are among God's elect; they pray, shout and
of travel dwells on at length.
of the most interesting spots to the average tourist, give. The camp is within the city limits of Normal,
A number
Because of and only two miles from Bloomington.
we passed on the way into the harbor.
the national Regatta-Day ceremonies the harbor was were pardoned, reclaimed, sanctified or healed.
The workers were Rev. Jack Linn and wife, Brofilled with boats of all sorts and descriptions, and
tiiese loaded to the guards with spectators for the ther and Sister Stretch, Mrs. McBride, and myself.
Thousands of people attend these Regatt*. Sister Linn had charge of the singing, and did splenraces.
Day celebrations; they are truly a national event, didly. Sister Stretch h^d charge of the children's
jeveral of our friends were there to greet us in tiir services, and no better children's worker can be
usual Hawaiian way, by saying 'Aloha,' pronounced found. Brother Stretch ha^ charge of the morning
ah-lo-hah with the accent on the second syllable. It prayer meetings. He is a very fine, and safe leader.
is a term of greeting and signifies kindest wishes 'In all, we can say that there was harmony, victory,
and salvation all the way through the camp.
We
and best regards.
Dr. Klinefelter, the superintendent of the Method- had a number in attendance from the First Illinois
Holiness
Association
of the
one
camp, where we have laboured
ist work among the Hawaiians, was
friends who met us' on the dock. He was accompan- for the past two years. We look forward to 1924
ied by Mr. Erdman, the secretary of the church as a time of great soul-saving in the Normal camp.
board. They had made all the arrangements for the Let all who are in any reasonable distance begin now
entertainment of our party, some of whom they to prepare to attend. God bless our^boliness^camps
J. B. McBride.
placed in the beautiful Alexander Young Hotel in
the heart of the city, and the rest in the series of
WACO
CAMP
MEETING.
fam
small cottages at the seaside bordering 6n the
Owing to the tragic death of my son at Hurley,
ous Waikiki Beach.
The city of Honolulu is an interesting one, quaint New Mexico, immediateily after the close of the
no report of the results has been furnished
meetmg
in some respect, but doesn't differ from the average
The The Herald.
American city as much as you would expect.
We had a good meetmg; some wonderful sermons
street cars run upon the streets in very much the
by Bro. L. L. Pickett on important themes�usually
same manner as they do at home, and they charge
not so young as when he preachonly five cents to ride. The stores are much the neglected. Though
at Waco yeays ago,
his sermons were forcesame; traffic rules are similar to ours, as are many
and
effective.
ful,
educative,
illuminating
They
The city itself is very
other customs and usages.
were greatly enjoyed and appreciated by his hearutand
narrow
therefore
old and the streets are
quite
ers.
ever increasing
the
accommodate
to
t,
terly inadequate
i,r
+,
re
B. Garnott
Rev. W.
was prevented from bemg
The residential section of
number of automobiles.
with us by sickness m his family and his absence,
the city is extremely large and quite out of proporunavoidable was much regretted.
Altion to the business district. This is accounted for though
bert Branscomb had charge of the music, and faithby the fact that all of the plantation owners and
There was an adhis
obligations
fully
discharged
taken
have
islands
up
many
people from tie other
'

represented!
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vice of anointing followed which was blessed indeed.
On the last
Sabbath afternoon, the evangelist
brought a timely message on the Second Advent of
our Lord.
The house was crowded and a time of
melting and conviction with good results followed.
It is scarcely necessary to state that seekers came
at every altar call and many of our young people
wiere helped while both young and old were saved,
sanctified and reclaimed.
We are happy to say that our revival is lasting
and we feel that it is our imperative duty to br'.ng
fuel to the fire and keep it go.ng and make it ever
lasting. Another good omen of the meeting was the

people in the offering to
evangelist and the meeting of the incidental
The Sunday School gave a free
expenses incurred.
will offering of $75.00 to the new church enterprise
in Japan. This was followed by another special of
fering in the church service of nearly $200.00 and
still the people remembered the pastor likewise and
came on with almost the
usual
offering for him.
Good prayer meetings are held at different homes
and at the church, the last two averaging almost
fifty present for each. Both church and pastor are
greatly encoui^aged and are pressing forward in the
good work with a good prospect for a substantial
H. H. Davis, pastor.
gain in membership.
generous response of the

the

REVIVAL NOTES.
It was the writers privilege to assist Rev. J. L.
Lobaugh, Pastor of the Evangelical Church at Terre
Haute, Ind., for three weeks ending Oct. 28. This
is an unusually spiritual church for several reasons.
The pastor
is a sanctified man andj preaches the
doctrine in clearness as is evident because so many
of his people are in the experience.
He has also a
Junior Church, consisting of children up to 15 and
has led most all of them into the exp'erience of sanctification.
It is truly wonderful how these Spiritfilled children sing, pray, testify and do personal
work in the meeting.
They were indeed a valuable
asset to the revival campaign.
The older members
are spiritual and steady.
The attendance was splen
did, a full house all through the campaign. There
were 84 seekers for salvation, reclamation or sanctification. Fourteen united with the church and more
to follow.
To God be. all the glory for this wonderful mani
festation of his power.
Evangelist R. J. Kiefer.

fd

PRESSING TO COMPLETION.
A large part of the new Theological Building has
received the last coat of plaster and the carpenters
and painters are busy on the finishing work.
Our
Please
pay roll now runs close to $500. per week.
help us in the good work by sending in your con
tribution at once.
It will be most gratefully re
I feel bold to ask the lovers of our Lord
ceived.
to
in
this
work.
It is so important, the need
help
vance m
numbers attending, the crowds at night
�����;�ii�
^����^^
is urgent; we must meet this skeptical ag'e with
especially
being larger.
The numbers newly converted or sanctified were a Spirit-filled ministry. We have about 200 students
not so numerous as is usual at Waco Camp but a studying theology; there are hundreds more who
Help us plant this school to stand
few were graciously bfessed-and many who had want to come.
renewed
and
raised to through the years a monument of faith and prayer,
Srown cold were happily
an open door to those who come to learn and
and
higher ground.
The financial obligations were all met
without go out to preach a full, free, saving gospel.
Help
difficulty, and soon we hope to be out of debt, with us now, that the good work may go forward.
a
$7.00
g:ood sum in the treasury for miprovements. The Mrs. H. T. Ruffin
various denominations worked together m Christian Jas, Beck
5.00
fellowship and harmony, for the good of the cause; A Sister
1.00
and among those who constantly attended the ser- M. E. Camp
5.00
vices there was a noticeable advancement in the Mrs. Lucile Adams
2.00
The children were faithfully served by W. L. Lancaster
divme life.
50.00
Sister Catherine Hines. A band of Bro Upchurch's Jas. C. Hall
5.OO
did R. S. Woolfolk
giris from j the Baraca Home at Arlington, 4.__
5.00
5
much appreciated service in song, tes H. Rose Redd
5.00
T. F. Bunton
timony, pray�r and effort m the altar services5.00
the
of
Brother
failure
L.
C.
McNeil
by
Though handicapped
10.00
Garriott to reach us, all in all we had a good meet J. W. Alexander
5. 00
1001
and look
forward to Mary E. Vaugh
which we praise
for wnicn
ing,
praise u-oa,
God, anu
ing, lor
l.OO
1924 for another gracious victory for our blessed Mrs. M. L. Southwick
3.00
B. F. Gassaway.
Christ and his full salvation.
^
E. W. Frazee
25.00
�
Wayne Casey
10.00
ENCOURAGING NEWS.
Dr. J. B. Jordan
10.00
Beginning September 23,- and closing with October ,E. P. McCarthy
3.00
7, the Lord gave Wesleyan Methodist Church, Akron. Walter S. Asay
10.00
Rev.
John
revival.
W.
of
a
Mrs. Z. D. Sanders
Cooper
Ohio,
gracious
5.00
Binghamton, N. Y., was the evangelist in charge, Caroline Kugler
2.00
bv Brother Joseph Markey who led the sing- Mrs. Maud Britton
assisted
�
10.00
^^^^^ selections in music both vocal and Mrs. A. W. Wolcott
9.50
by various ones were rendered during Olive Barker
5. 00
evangelist contributing his good Mrs. E. W. Nelson
20.00
Brother Cooper brought the old-time truth J. C. Schloir
^^^^
2.00
^.^^ Holy-Ghost way and yet his sermons Marvin Fisher
25.00
character ever delivered at Mrs. Agnes Glenn
q
were tne
2.50
^
exemplified what the Lord J. A. Johnson
s
p
10.00
^
^^^^
^^^^^^
1
Mrs.
Jewell
Wm.
5.00
taugnt
treasury." The
Mrs. E. L. Renner
10.00
nil +:Tirn�o->i
series
the RPri�B
through t>,P
Mrs. Lottie Lindow
attendance was good all
10.00
A special feature of the meetings was the after Frances Johnson
10.00
Sundays. There were three such M5rs. P. A. Auker
2.00
.^^eh successive meeting was better Mts. J. v. Nolder
2.00
R. A. M;cCarrbll
5.00
a ser- D. M.
Smith
sermon was preached on dmne healmg and
2.50
�

,

.

I^v.

j-iT�-j
1,^^
their residence here.

.

Our meetings started formally Sunday morning
with Dr
preaching in the First MethodHawaiian
I went first of all to the
Church
Church which was formerly the church of the royalwere enhere
ty of the old dynasty. The services
tirelv in Hawaiian, the minister introducing me in
knew that he was talking about
I
his head and nodded. Ruth and
he
and then we hurried over to the
in the beginand
vl
sang
& here
rirsx meiiiounsii,

Biedl^olf

S

Hawaiian
onlT
me^heT turnli
S
TboTh �anj
MethfdiJchurch
yuuiK^o.
the
nmg
^
-^f Grace
tian Church, where ^iss

,

service,

Saxe

Vaw^^^^

^

pu^s-

fife

"ve
and we sang at the close of this service,
Mo'clock we had a meeting for the boys of the Y.
I
and
sang
sang.
Biederwolf
Bi^erwolf
spoke
which Dr.
u. A. at
t wnicn
J;
rpadv and
a.iiti
Many young men and young women seem reaay

c"A"at"which"Dr
anxious

Christ

"anl^ninT'tJ**^^S"~^^^
their Savior.
ana

r

jr

pi^^^.

wiiiiiig

as

ILLINOIS CAMP.
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XI
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,j
yivni-nu
The
for
in Illinois is one of the best. It
P�^?*
m
that venerable old warrior of forty years
suethe Holiness Mov^nent and one of its most
cessful evangelists for years R^v Wm A
rhiM'stian
and an
-

,

ft<, oresS

NoiTnal <=^P �f^T^^T^Tf^^

a
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�
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a
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,

�

is

one

ooon^i

of the most amiable men we have
His noble
ated with, a great camp meetine manager
wife is tbe secretary, and is well fitted
in the work. She and Brother Ashbrook sang several
on tne
special songs that brought
and
Pi^w
camp meetmg She lis also
Iheir aaugnxer
m that capacity well m the meeting.
ler and more
also assisted at the niano. A
who go to
those
eous people cannot be found ttian
not space to
make up the Normal camn. We
i^ora knows who
their names, but tne
-rtheir
mention all
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the hard workers and will count for salvation

individual, the home, the Church and
and
nation, we can unsaddle these skeptics
shut the mouths of these conceited and boast
We can bring in a new era
ful unbelievers.
We can save
of faith arid hope and revival.
our public schools and colleges from being
We can rescue the
centers of skepticism.
perishing by the million. We can glorify
God, lift up the banner of the cross m our
great country and send it with songs of tri
umph throughout the heathen world. What
we can do, we must do, or we shall stand
guilty and condemned in that great day when
God shall judge all men.
the
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Thanksgiving Day will soon be here. Are
God m
you going to make a thank-offering to
the form of a gift, large or small, to our Theo
logical Building at Asbury College? The need
Dr. Clark was telling me the other
is great.
day that it took about six hundred dollars to
pay off the army of work hands on Saturday
evening; that it only left about one hundred

dollars in bank to the credit of the Theological
He was wondering where the next
week's pay would come from, and in came a
check from a dear friend for $500.00. It made
He told me with a shining
him very happy.
face and moisture in his eyes and we got hap

Building.
OUR

CONTRIBUTORS
Rev. Harold Paul Sloan, D.D.
Rev. L. B. Bridgers, D.D.
Rev. ilichard W. Lewis, D.D.
Rev. Bud Robinson
Dr. Henry Ostrom
Rev. Bl. H. Shelhamer
Rev. C. H. lilnn
Rev. H. H. Copeland
Mrs. Abbie C. Brown
Hon. William J. Bryan

Rev. S. A. Steele, D.D.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D.
Rev. C. F. WImberly, D.D.
Col. 8. ti. Brengle
Mrs. Amy N. HInshaw
Bishop Joseph F. Berry
Rev. C. W. Ruth
Rev. J. B. Culpepper
Rev Andrew Johnson, D.D.
Rev. O. O. Mineledorff

'

(Continued frnm
I

appeal

to

our

na^e 1^

laity throughout the nation,

in all Methodism, don't be brow-beaten, run
submission to
over, ignored and cowed into
Rise in your might. Speak
these skeptics.
out in meeting and flood your bishop's office
And if any one in
with letters of protest.
timates that you are too ignorant to speak
have not
on the subiect, that because you
graduated from a German university, you

haven't intelligence enough to give you a
Bi
right to speak a word in defense of your
ble and your Christ, only speak the more

py

together.

It takes a great sum of money to complete a
buildling like this. When it comes to the fin
ishing lumber and inside workmen we strike
If we are able to
the most expensive part.
push this work to completion and come out
with bills paid, a host of people will have to
help us and help us soon. Now, my friend,
you have something you can give for the
Lord's work as an expressSon of genuine
thankfulness to God for his blessing. Let us
hear from you soon, and as liberally as pos
sible.
We are hoping that the Thanksgiving
Offering will be of a character that will make
our hearts
glad and enable us to press the
work with vigor to completion. Help us just
This is the Lord's
as liberally as possible.
work and every dollar is being used with great
You may send your offering to H.
economy.
C. Morrison, care Pentecostal Herald, Louis

ville, Ky.
Faithfully

your

brother,
H. C. Morrison.

positively.
The simple truth is this talk about the Fo to the Holiness Convention.
"common people" having no right to speak
The Kentucky Holiness Association

out in defense of their Bible and their Christ
is the merest and most, contemptible cant.
The common people fought the battles of the
Revolution, saved the nation from dissolu
tion, plow the fields, feed the multitudes,
build the cities, construct the railroads, dig
the canals, pour their money into the cof
fers of the Church and they have a right to
speak. No group of intellectual skeptics has
to deny them the privilege of
any right
standing up bravely

for

God's

Word and

God's Son and the glad salvation that it

Under no cir
cumstances, ought God's believing children to
school.
support these skeptics in pulpit or
The time has come to draw the line and draw
If we will arise now we can
the sword.
check this riot of unbelief and ruin: if we
delay, directly it will be too late.
Let the skeptical teachers who deny the
inspiration of the Word of God, the deity and
out of
saving power of the Son of God, get
own schools and
our churches, build their
their own churches and hkve their own de
structive way among themselves. It is cow
to submit to
ardly, irreligious, and wicked
them 'or to support them.
the meet
It will not be long until we have
of the M. E.
ing of the General Conference
followed by the
Church and that will soon be
M. E. Church,
General Conference of the
rise up now m
South. If the people will
write thousands of let
will
if
they
protest,
if they will speak
ters to Jbishops and editors,
and pastors if
plainly to college presidents
consecrated to God
thev will show themselves
to rise
and courageous for the truth, ready
for the only things
and fight to the last ditch
the integrity of
save and preserve

brings

that

to the souls 'of

can

men.

Wednesday, November 21, 1923.

will
hold a convention in Asbury College Taber
nacle in Lexington, Ky., December 12-16.
We hope to make this a great occasion of
blessing and victory. Begin to pray right
now for the blessing of God upon us and for
a large attendance and the setting on foot of
aggressive work to kindle the fires of revival
in old Kentucky.
A number of persons have promised to be
present and we are believing for the largest
and best meeting in the history of the Ken
tucky Holiness Association. We cannot ex
pect free entertainment to any large extent,
but we will be able to find comfortable board
ing houses at reasonable rates, and there are
many restaurants and eating stands in Lex
ington where we can get our food at a mod
Make up your mind to attend
erate price.
We will be able in the next
this Convention.
issue of The Herald to give more specific di
rections with regard to the coming Conven
Plan to come, spread the news, pray
tion.
the blessing of God to rest upon us gra
H. C. Morrison.
ciously.

among their native

peoples.

interested in our Theo
logical Building that I have neglected to ask
the people to help us with these foreign stu
dents. I am sure there is a host of good
people who will be glad to give us some as

We have been

so

sistance in the education of these students.
When we are dead and gone they will be lift
ing up the standards of a full gospel in many
foreign countries. We are in great need of
some money for them right now. Please send
You may send it
in your donation at once.
to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care Pentecostal
Herald, Louisville, Ky., and she will see to it
that every cent of your donation is properly
applied. Do not fail us at this time in this
good work. If you want to reach your hand
across the ocean to help somebody who may
appear with you at the Judgment Seat of
Christ as a witness to your loyalty and devo
tion to your Heavenly Master, help us with
The time has come to
these dear people.
send out a full gospel to the ends of the earth.

Important Resolutions.
The resolutions adopted by the Synod of
the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., at its an
nual meeting in Maysville, Ky., on September
26, are entitled to the careful and serious
consideration of all right-minded citizens.
Similar resolutions were adopted by the Con
ference of the Methodist Church at Lexing
The Synod and this Conference are
ton.
composed of many of the leading ministers

and laymen of these great churches, and they
are men who could not be influenced by any
but the best interests of the people of the
Commonwealth.
Whereas, The State Board of Health, as
now organi2;ed and
administered, has ad
vanced and conserved the public health to a
degree that has commanded the confidence
and support of the Commonwealth ; and
Whereas, Certain selfish intdfrests within
the ranks of physicians and without are seek
ing to undermine and overthrow this Board,
and to discredit the great work of Dr. J. N.
McCormack, whose services are of lasting
benefit to the people of this State and nation;
Therefore, be it resolved. That it is the
sense of the Synod of Kentucky of the Pres
byterian Church, U. S. A., that the State
Board of Health is entitled to and should
receive the active as well as the moral sup
port of the members of this body, and that
our influence, individually
and collectively,
be exerted to protect the State Board of
Health against any attack made upon it at
the coming Legislature.

The Magdalen.
HOWARD W. POPE.

Our Lord once sat in a banquet hall;
A curious crowd stood round the wall
To hear, the music what guests might say,
For that was custom of ancient day.
They saw our Lord with a pure, strong face.
And kindly speech and a winsome grace;
When from the crowd, a girl of the street.
Burst into tears and fell at his feet.
�

She kissed his feet not a word was said'
Then wiped them with the hair of her head ;
From costly box of rare perfume sweet.
She poured it lavishly on his feet.
And then she heard Christ to Simon say,
Our Foreign Students.
"You asked me here as a guest today;
I believe one of the most important, farYou gave me no kiss, as was your just meet,
reaching, and abiding works done by Asbury But this poor girl kissed even my feet" ;
College since I have been its President, is the
educating and sending out of sanctified young "My head thou gavest no ointment sweet.
men of the various heathen countries to ad
This contrite girl anointed my feet;
minister the pure Gospel to their people. We Her sins though many, are f orgiveft,
now have some very fine young men in the And she enjoys the peace of heaven."
Philippine Islands, Japan and China who are To her he said, when Simon did cease,
burning and shining lights of gospel grace "Thy faith hath saved thee now go in
and power. We have others in training.
peace !"
who are very choice young people.
"They Two striking sinners met Christ that day ;.,
are consecrated and know the Lord ; they are One gave up .sin^
one went his own way.
�

�

�

�
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on your

and roflnemcnt to the walls of
The different styles
any home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc.
walls.
These mottoes breathe an
atmosphere of Beauty, Purity, and Truth. Each motto is corded, ready to hang up.

Beautiful Yuletide Gift

Christ The Head

Sunday School Reward

A favorite text printed on the new art
velvet cardboard.
The white lettering on
the
red
and
cards
green
produces
a
striking effect. Size, 10x12 Inches.

Series

Price, 40 cents.

and

sizes

are

arranged to

Lily 'Of -The-Valley Series
who
A motto that appeals to every one
it.
Text No. 5320 has a panel show

sees

Set of t\ralve art velvet reward cards
that appeal Wo the children.
Inexpensive;
high quality an innovation in the Sunday
school field.
No. 50.
Price per set, 60 cents.

ing Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Size, 6%xl2 inches, 35 cents.

�

Sold in sets of IZ only.

Christ

IS.

HEiftf^

the'

Of This House

Tiie Uriseeri Quest
At Every MEfiL

�

This

motto is a triumph in art The
of the text, "Peace on Earth "
will keep the beautiful story of the Christchild ever before you, and help you to en
new

message

joy your Christmas more fully.
The
wording and. decoration are of white en
amel on a background of rich blue
velvet,
a very pretty combination.
The picture is
a beautiful scenic inlay of colors that har
monize nicely with the background.
The
demand is sure to be great.
Size 10x13.
No. 5605. 50 cents, postpaid.

the Silent bisTENER;

10x13

inches.

Price, 45

TEXT.
No. 5401
Christ is the head of this house,
the unseen guest at every meal, the si
lent listener to every conversation.
�

Rules For

cents.

^mUKS

FOR

Love One Another.
He Careth For You.
Thine
Me
Give
Heart.

TO-DAY

�

Would Dot like to be

whenJesus

Christ

'

�^jO to,|)o ,pl<j'-.t
Would i)o;l like
.

,

;clmri|

A'i.erp vOfi

'

whenJesU8

Size, 10x13 Inches.
"Where
Silence
beautiful
view,
Keigns," is a new "meditation" motto.
The texts, "Draw Nigh to God," and "Rest
in the Lord," are expressive of the feel
ing of calm content and peaceful quiet
ness inspired by the perfect eventide.

.

gomes

whenJcsus
No. 5402
TEXTS.
�

A

and

This

PbF.AftFD NOT

�

Watch

Be of Good Courage
Him
With
Serve
Gladness.

Meditation Series.

:

b'e fouiid

to

;.

eoMEs

Me.

Pray.

Shaped.

Christ is Risen.
He Died For Ton.
Draw Nigh to God.

'

Shaped.

Come Unto

My Best For Christ.
Rejoice in the Lord.
Shield Shaped.
I Will

Cross

l>0' pothing that you

Star

Shaped

Heart

Today

Corded.

Xo. Aa-5515 Not my will
but
thine
be
done.
No. Aa-5516 ^Even
Christ
not
pleased
lumself

TBXT8.
5320- -Let not your heart be troubled.
5321- -God hears and answers prayer.

Tp Every CoNVERrSflTiON

Christ's Passion Series
Size.

�

comes

No. 5615�He first loved us.
No. 5616
Hope thou in God.
"On Moonlight Bay" is the name of the
picture on this new series. The name of
this picture, coupled with such wonderful
texts, suggests the convincing beauty of
these mottoes.
Size, 10x13 inches. 50 cents.
�

striking motto for the home.

Home Series

gives excellent advice for every day. Ivorywhite letters on Art Velvet cardboard.
10x12.
40 cents.

Size,
This motto is em
with
a
bellished
spray of attractive
flowers
around
a

�

Home

Bible Jewel Series

Blessings

a
panel showing
quiet country scene
the foreground

Bvpry one will admire
this series.
Text No. 5135,
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing
two
little children in prayer at
mother's knee.

Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price 4,5 cents.

Home.

in
of

4%xl0

Price, 20 cents.

inches.
Corded.

Texts.
5135 Pray
one
for
another.
No. 5136.
The Lord is my

No.

�

�

Tfie CROWN oj me HOME is GODLI N ESS
TI]e8EAUTYofthefiOMEis ORDER

Shepherd.

Tfie8LE55jN6ofiHs!nMEisCn"TENTMFN-'
No. Aa�5501.
The crown of the home is godliness.
The beauty- of the home is order.
The glory of the home is hospitality.
The blessing of the home is contentment.

Christ's

Coming Series

a

sentiment.

No.
No.

Size 61^x12 ins.
Corded.

TEXTS.
5607 Rest in the Lord.
560S�Draw Nigh to God.
Price, 50 cents.

Price, 35 cents.

�

Texts.

No. Aa-532e�Home
sweet home.
No.
Aa-5^� God
bless our home.

'Nativity Series
ze,

THE Glory of the HOME IS HOSPITALITY

stands

cottage.

The
scene
and
text are
both ex
of
home
pressive

No. 5136
shows
Christ
the Good Shepherd leading
a
flock of sheep with a
lamb in his arms.

Size,

which

cozy

10x13 inches. Corded
Price, 50 cents.
No. 5809.

Precept And Promise

It Is richly embellished with an artistic
hand-colored
cluster of white and
green
passion flowers stamped on the red velvet
Texts in white enamel letters.
cardboard.
Size 10x13 inches. Corded.

Series
Size, 10x13 inches.

Price 45

cen

Price, 45 cents.

The Lost Sheep Series
A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost sheep resting on
a
cliff.
The rich red, green and brown
velvet background gives it a striking ef

fect.

Size, 4^x10 inches, 30 cents.

^

6eek

the

LlORD

HE may
FOUND

I brinf

\ while

ir be

TEXTS.

No. 5120 Jesiis came to seek and save the
lost.
No. 5121
Seek the Lord while he may be
found.
�

�

you

food

'

TEXTS.
No. Aa-5518�I will come again and receive
you.

No.

Aa-6517�Jesus
manner.

shall

so

come

m

like

This beautiful shepherd scene picture
mounted on high grade cream colored velour and surrounded by a border of rich
green with holly and holly-berries at cor
ners combines to make one of the most
pleasing mottoes we have ever made.

No. 5510

Be ye kind, tender hearted, for
giving others as God forgave yon.
5511 All things work together for
good to them that love God.
�

No.

�

Pentecostal Ruhlishin^ Company, Louisville, Kentucky
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Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
little Tennessee boy into your hap
py band of cousins?
After writing
once, and my letter escaped the eye
of Mr. W. B. I have decided to write
again. My father has been a sub
scriber to The Pentecostal Herald for
eleven years. It is a fine religious
He enjoys reading it and so
paper.
do I the Cousins' page.
My father
is a Methodist preacher. I go with
him quite often to his appointments.
When I do not go with him I go to
Sunday school. I go to school and
my teachers' names are Miss Esther
Gilliam and Mrs. Pearl Meadows.
I
am
in the fourth grade.
Who has
June
22?
Who'll
my birthday,
guess
I will
my age, beltween 8 and 12?
ring off. Good bye, one and all.
Paul Knowles
Southside, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

though

we

are

I love you all

strangers

to

one

an

other.
I want to tell you how God
has been blessing me in my body.
1
had not been able to do my own work
nor to go to church for some time,
but it is such a treat that we can
talk to Jesus in our homes, and I
asked him to sanctify my soul, which
be did. After that I was greatly
burdened for souls.
I said, 0, Lord,
I would like everybody to be saved,
but it seems there shall be many lost.
0, dear Father, what can I do ? What
I felt -that he
do you want me to do?
wanted to heal my body for his glory
If I would let him do this some-would
take notice and think more about God
and maybe gelt saved. I said, O Lord,
I want you to heal me so I can work
I stopped all med
and go to church.
Now I
icines and trusted in God.
work and go to church. I never get
through telling others for I want him
Dear readers,
to have all the glory.
if any of you aren't saved, let me
kindly urge you not to wait another
day, and don't stop until you let him
make you holy. "Without holiness
no man shall see the Lord."
Mrs. Sherman Russell.
Irondale, Ohio.
I will write
Dear Aunt Beifetie:
My mother
you for the first time.
takes The Herald and I like to read
and
Girls' Page.
the
Boys
it, especially
You had better hurry up, boys and
girls of Alabama, or the other states
nine
between
I am
will beat us.
Who can guess my age?
and fifteen.
George Neal, I guess your first name
Theo Lee Reach.
to be Samuel.
Belle Ellen, Ala.

This is my sec
Dear Aunt Bettie:
ond letter to The Herald. Some of
you may remiember me, as I received
Jetters from several. I am sixteen
Our school started last
years old.
Monday, and I sure was glad. I am
in the tenth grade and study spell
ing, biology, geometry, English, Lat
in, and home economics. To the ones
r got letters from, I wish to express
thanks. I hope you did not
my
get offended for me not answering,
reoeiived so many I couldn't
I
but
I think The Herald gets
answer all.
I had better go
better all the time.
B. sees this.
W.
Mr.
before
Moise McKeithen.
Grayson, La.
I was 14 years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
of age Octoiber 11. I have dark, curly
hair and a bit dark complected, so
know how I look.
you cousins may
Aunt Beittie, nlease print your picture
in The Herald for us, I want to see
how you look. I belong to the Meth
odist church and go every Sunday I
I am in the siecond year in High
can.
school. Will close hoping to hear
to
from any of the cousins who care
Edytbe McKeithen.
v^rrite.

Grayson, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

I still love The

Just think what

it is to the

Herald better than ever before. I
don't think I could get along without
it.

boys and girls that

boy and girl ought

a

help

are

Every

sick.

to write

a

letter

ing it. I am 13 years old, 4 feet 1
inch tall, weigh 92 pounds.
1 have
light hair, blue eyes and fair com
plexion. Who has my birthday, De
cember 19 ?
Hurry up, Virginia boys
and girls!
We don't want the other
states to get ahead of us.
I am in
the seventh grade. Whoever guesses
my second name I will send them my
picture. It has five letters in it, first
letter is E.
Rosy E. Carter.
Macespring, Va.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Pleajse let a
little Wisconsin girl join your band
of boys and girls.
I am 11 years old
and in the fourth grade.
I go to
Sunday school every Sunday 1 can. I
am a Christian and love Jesus with
all my heart.
My father takes The
Herald and I enjoy reading the Boys
and Girls' Page.
Elsie Seller.
Edgeton, Wis., Box 44.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. My name is
Marion Morrison King.
I am named
for Dr. H. C. Morrison. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. I weigh 66
pounds. My age is nine. I like to
read all the cousins' l<itters.
Marion Morrison King.
Muncie, Ind., 314 Dill St.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to Sunday
school and like to go.
I go to school.
I am 8 years of age.
My teacher's
name is Mrs. Hazzard.
I have brown
hair and eyes and dark complexion.
Opal Marie King.
Muncie, Ind., 314 N. Dill St.

Dear Aunt
Bettie: Hello
there.
How are you and the cousins?
It is
quite a cold day today, isn't it?
Maude Hanner, you have my broth
er's birthday, Nov. 18. Mine is Nov.
19, and my other brother Nov. 20. I
have three brothers
named
James,
John and Andrew. They are all Bible
names.
There are nine children in
our family and seven of them are Bi
ble names.
Margaret, Crawford, i
Am I
guess your age to be twelve.
right? I go to the Nazarene church.
I am thirteen years old and am in
I have light brown
ttie sixth grade.
hair and weigh 100 pounds. I am go
ing to start reading the New Testa
ment.
Who has my birthday?

Clara Hay'sliiJ.

Memphis, Tenn.,

181 Market St.

Mention this

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am Grandpa
As I was once young, but
I am old and well on my eightyninth year, and would love to speak
a good word, especially to the young
people. I love to see. the interest
taken in the letters on the Boys and
Girls' Page. I think that is a good
way to keep in touch with each other
and witJi our Lord, who has done so
much for us, amd is waiting ready to
do all things for us which we need,
and to restore unto us all our heaven
ly inheritanca For he says, "He
him that overcometh shall iniierit all
things." Rev. 21:7. And also a g/wd
word for The Herald, as I have been
The Herald for many
a reader of
years, and it has brought me so much
good, wholesome, spiritual food and
is a safe rdigious. holiness- paper.
The Lord grant that The Herald may
be a blessing to the millions yet to

paper

come.

St. John, Wash.

Grandpa Taylor.

2382 DundasSt, W.. Toronto. Canada

CHBI8TMA8 PBESENTS.
Buy and give or have sent to your friends and loved ones.
We'LL SEND the date you desire.
SEND ORDER NOW! ! !
PHONOGBAPH
BLESSING
RECORDS
SECOND
For Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and similar phonographs.
Two songs to each record
^26 songs.
13 records
Songs sung by Evangelist B. Arthur Lewis with his famous Mandola-Mandolin as
the accompanying instrument, and in some also assisted by the CHICAGO AEOLEAN
QUARTET. His own song compositions known and sung from coast to coast such
as KEEP MB ON THB FIRING LINE� I'M IN
SWEET BEULAH LAND� WHEN
THE OLD MAN DIED� etc, etc.
Records packed at factory in splendid style.
Shipped direct from factory to
insured and postage paid.
you or to your friends at your direction
PUONOGRAPIl RECORDS�FULL SET OP 13 for $lfi.OO.
Full set of 34 of these special songs sheet music $3.00.
Smaller quantities if
desired.
Write at once:
Arthur Lewis, 341 W. Marquette Road,
Chicago, 111.
�

�

�

have been

reading the

Pentecostal

Herald for two years and haven't seen
I am 50
any letters from Maryland.
years old, have been married 30 years
and have four children, two boys and
two girls.
Both
girls are married;
boys are at home. We live on a farm
near Henderson.
I do all my work.
I believe in the sanctifying power be
cause I have the blessing.
I am the
only Christian in the home at present.
The entire family have been saved,
but somehow have grown cold. I am
hoping to see the time when they may
come
back to the Father as I am
While the old
praying for them.
world is going in such a rush I am
glad God has a few faithful ones.

Henderson, Md.

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap

Cuticnra Soap shaves withoat mug;.

Everywhere 26e.

Taylor University
A member of the Association
of American Colleges.
Offers
the

Mrs. Joseph Harris.

My Dear Aunt Bettie: We are not
taking The Pentecostal Herald now,
but I would like to and want to sub
scribe as soon as we can.
I think it
a good paper.
We see so many who
seem never to think of God.
I want to be a sunbeam, everywhere
I go,
I want to shine for Jesus, in this dark
world of woe;
Then some day up yonder I will meet
my Jesus dear,
I'll
meet
him there shouting his

school

best standards for mind
and soul and body. A �avorite
for ministers and missionaries.

Address JOHN

PAUL, President

UPLANO, INDIANA

ASTHMA
The attack is relieved at once
and comfortable rest assured

simply by vaporizing Cresolene near the bed at night.

praises everywhere.

I want to be a worker every day I
live.
I want to strive for Jesus and always

try

to

give.

Then in that home up yonder my re
cord will be clear,
I'll
meet
Jesus shouting his
my
praises over there.
I want to read 'the Bible, and under
stand it true.
And, never miss record it, but rightly
divide it too.
So I'll be accounted worthy, to stand
bef ore the King,
And he the Book will open and cannot
find a thing.

Dear Jesus, keep my record, ever pure
and clean.
Keep my heart happy, singing praises
to the King.
Help me to fight the devil, and resist
every form of sin.
Then I can go to heaven shouting
praises to the King.
Pontotoc, Miss.
Beulah Plunk.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I thought I
would write to the Boys and Girls'
Page, as I haven't seen any from this
part of the State of Mississippi. Won
der what I will find the boys and
girls doing? I hope that you all are
not going to dances, card playing, and
everything like that. I am glad so
many are reading their Bible.
I have
read the
New
Testament through
twice and started back. How many
of you girls like to crochet and tat?
I sure do. I make some for sale.
I
tat baby caps for �$1.25 and crochet
for
I
furnish
caps
$1.00.
the thread
and pay the postage. If
one
any
wants samples of my work, I will
send, them if you will write with
stamo enclosed.
My mother takes
The Herald,
and we all think it a
grand paper. I am still blessed with

father,, mother, four sisters and three
brothers. Auntie, please print this
for

Dear Aunt Bettie: I
welcome a letter from

when sending for catalogue.

LePAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMONION CUP CO.

Taylor.

now

COMM

�

girls.

Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy read

1923.

UNBREAKABLE POINTED TOP STYLE (patented). The only cups that raable
the communicant to partake with head bowed (no tipping back necessary). The only
cups that can be washed and sterilized in bulk� no wiping or polishing required�saves
hours of work no iveakage�Tiays are noiseless and dust-proof.
Conunnnlon services are duty free. 15,000 Churches arc using these Cups.

for

the sake of the sick boys and
I love Jesus better than I did
when I wrote before.
O, how I love
to trust him.
Any of the boys and
girls who read this paper that are
sick and can't enjoy life like I do, re
member I am praying for you.
I
wish everybody could love ^jTesus. He
is my strength day by day and with
out him I would fail.
Cartersburg, Ind. Martha Pringle.

Wednesday, November 21,

Le Page INDIVIDUAL

OUH BOYS RJHD GH^US \
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a

HERALD.

me

for I would like to sell ^me

of my work.
hope you will
Ruby Alma Dixon.
Maryland. I 1 Sweatman, Miss., Rt. 2.

Introduced
in

1879
It is the

drugless treatment for

bron

chial ailments

conghs, colds, spasmodic
whooping cough and bronchitis.
�

croup,

"Used vihile you sleep."
Send for descriptive boolilel 48B. Sold Iiji draSHsts
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.. 62 Gordandt St., New York

THIS GIRL IS A WONDER.
Do you want more money than you ever

If so, learn to make nut and
possessed?
fruit bonbons the business will net you
$90.00 to $300.00 per month. You can work
from your own home; all who
sample your
bonbons become regular customers. Ton
can start by
investing $10.00 for supplies.
Mary Elizabeth started with less and made
a fortune.
Cannot you do likewise? I will
tell you all about the
business and help you
so
can
you
become independent.
IfA^
NOW IS the psychological time to make
Dig
as
fine
money,
bonbons command
phenomenal prices. Write today. Isabelle
�

^ez,

315

Morewood Building, Pittsburgh!

Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope I am
welcome to join the cousins. I see
letters from some of the older ones
and just felt as if I would like to
write too.
I have wanted a good ho
liness paper for some time, so at our
camp meeting I subscribed for The
Pentecostal Herald from Bro. Dodson,
who was our preacher this
It
year.
was a trial offer until
January 1. I
don't know now how I could do with
out it one week.
O, how my soul
gets fed and blessed. The articles on
front page vsrritten by Bro. Morrison
are a great
blessing and help to me.
We have four churches in Pleasant
Hill, our town, but none believe in holiness. I get more good out of the
paper than I would to listen to a sesrmon preached without the
Holy Spir
it. I would like for every Christian
who reads this to pray that my child
ren may be saved.
I want to take
them all with me when I rise, to meet
Jesiis in the air, for some sweet day
he is coming to claim his own, and 1
am

going

to meet him when

there'll

Wednosday,

November 21, 1923
churches
and

JJrnms, 'Jtilciened Drama.
BOMlne and Hissing Sonnda,
ijrtorated. Wholly or PartiiOly Destroyed DrnmB, Dl�

the

Phonea for the Bars" teanlro no
what Is lacking or
delaotlve In the natural ear drams. TheyoioBlmpla
jtrloes, which the greater easily ats into the eon
wbenthsyaralnylBlbie. Soft, safe and comfortable.
WMatodav for our leSpage FREE book on DEAFtPSSa. giving yon full particulars and testimonials.
WILSON EAR pltOBK CtkanQorporated^

Vlr^ess

TEACHERS.

faculty

;

terms.

Theology: Music.
Quarters opens December 8,
College, Marion, Indiana.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
We have some ojwnings for some good
and women with some capital to in
vest, both in real estate business and in
other lines with the satisfaction of knowing
that while you have invested your funds
in Wilmore and derive an income from
same, you are helping forward the great
work for which the town and College are
pledged. Homes and farms can be bought
at reasonable prices and lots In splendid
sections on which to build can be had so
that you can build a home at lowest cost.
We do business on a Bible basis and stand
for holiness out and out, and are here to
serve you and help you get the
property or
business you need to enable you to move
here for the education of your children.
We take care of your insurance needs and
real estate, and furnish you coal.
Write
men

wire,

WILLS INSURANCE AGENCY,
REV. E. C. WILLS, MGR.,

WILMORE,

KENTUCKY.

be no sickness, sorrow nor
crying, for
God w.ll wipe away all tears.
Mrs. E. Puterbaugh.
Pleasant Hill, 111.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As I stand here
and look at all of you well and
happy
Herald people, it almost breaks my
heart to look back into the doors of
one of my
neighbor's homes and see
the picture there. There sits a poor
invalid woman almost helpless and
blind. She sits in a little rocking
chair with shawls and quilts wrapped
aiound her. Her bed is close by her
side. She manages to hop from bed
to chair.
She has crept out on her
porch twice this year. She has a ne
gro girl that waits on her.
Her room
is dark and lonely. I think she needs
to be told more about the Master.
I
asked her one day did she ever get
letters. She said, "no, nobody don't
care anything for me."
She is child
ish and I suppose feels like we would
feel if we Were in her place. Now,
all of you good people write the poor
woman a letter.
They will be reaa
to her.
Tell her about the Master, for
she is weary and worn.

"The day lies behind her in the shad
ow.

with

radiant glory.
That lingers about the West.
Her poor heart is aweary, aweary.
And longs, like a child, for rest."
a

Some of

your letters would be the
of drawing this poor invalid
nearer to God.
Address your letters to Miss Nan
nie Hall, North Magnolia St., McComb, Misis.
Ere we part, one lesson I can leave
you for every day;
1^
'Be good, sweet one, and let who will
cause

be clever;
Do noble things, not dream them, all

day long;
so make life, death, and that
forever.
One grand, sweet song."
And

vast

Mrs. L. E. Westbrook.

MILTONVALE, KANSAS.
We have, been assisted in

a

re

speaking, malice, put away (Eph. 4:
31).
All things possible.
Mark 9:23;

�

Publishes
The Very Best

Phil. 4:13.
Perfect in love. 1 John 4:17.
Without spot, wrinkle or any such

Expositions
of the

New

thing. Eph.

5:27.
Full of mercy and good fruits. Jas.
3:17.

Fundamental

Trust forever. Isa. 26:4.
P. R.

ministers

ones,

and
missionaries.
also inspiring thoughts for
Easter
and Thanksgiving
Christmas,
When you read it you will think of
some one who needs its
If
message.
you want to light a spiritual candle
and bless others, order a number ol
these books to give away. It will
prove an eternal
investment. It is
artistically arranged and appropriate
for a gift book all the
year.
Read What Others Say.
"It is excellent� one of the best
books I ever read."
A Trained Nurse.
"It is a lovely
book, beautifully
written and full of soul food.
I have
enjoyed it immensely and loaned ii
to friends."
A Stenographer.
"If you want a soul feast read this
book. It will pay you to steal time
to read it."
A Printer.
"I have read and
thoroughly en
joyed "Candles That Go Not Out."
It is excellent, artistically
arranged
and fine for a gift book."
A High School Teacher.
"Candles That Go Not Out" is a
soft, mellow light to the soul, a tonic
to the nerves, and a continuous show
er of blessing to mind and heart."
Rev. F. W. Cox.
"It is a
treasure, a garden of
spices just what I have been looking
for, I placed one in a Training School
for students to read and have given
others away."
Rev. L. Brown.
Price 25 cents.
Send all orders to
Pentecostal Publishing Co.
are

�

Sunday School Lessons

Nugent.

to be had

meeting

h Miss Mary Oliver and Miss May
Paul which proved a great success.
"Little Mary," as Miss Oliver is
Ifflown, preaches a full gospel and

anywhere in the

United States

l^HE

THORN.

This

Charlotte B. Leasure.
Isaiah 55:13, "Instead of the thorn
shall come up the fir tree, and instead
of the briar shall come up the myrtle

tree; and it shall be
a

name, for

shall not be cut off."
Dear Child of God:

come

up

fir tree ?

Is there not, dear reader,
a briar whose cruel
sting should come
up the myrtle tree of victory ?
Jesus
wore a crown

Ask for Samples and Full Particulars

$1 per year in U. S.: $1.25 Foreign
Special Rates to Sunday Schools

that

Telegraph Your Order
THE KING'S BUSINESS

Is there not in

your life ^ thorn that should
a

Can be started at any time HUNDREDS of the
LARGEST and BEST SCHOOLS now using it.
(It also carries the International Lessons)

to the LORD for

everlasting sign

an

of thorns. Paul had his

thorn in the flesh, and, though we
know not what it was, we do know
thrice he besought the Lord to take

Bib'e Institute of Los Angeies
536-558 South Hope Street, Los Angeles, California

Heavenly

your

Father

white Celluloid in two cole
Printed
each Bookfinder is printed
On the reveraesid
of God Seen Everywh.
named the "Wise
ntitled "Names
76 of the names, titles and offices of Chri
of
of Power, Names
Beauty, Names of Lov<

An
Every Bible reader will prize one !
Ever-Seasonable
Every Clergyman should own one !
Every Theological Student needs one !
Every Sunday School Scholar should have one !
Every Sunday School Teacher ought to possess one !

on

bended knee for the thorn which shall

keep you from being too highly ex
alted; and for the sting of the briar
whose sting shall be as harmless as
viper that clasped Paul's hana
branding him for the time as an ene
my and an awful criminal.
the

Price, 25c
Postal Order,

One dozen, $2.50. 12 dozen. $24.48
small orders. Stamps.

Registered Letter;

B. E H AMILTON BOSTON MASS.Pub.

THE

TWO CENTS EACH
FOB 25 on MORE
Send 5:o cents for 25 Art
Subjects or 25 on Life of
alike.
No
two
Christ.
Mention this paper.
Beautiful 64-page cata
logue for 15 cents in coin

Thine be done."

stamps.

or

sting

of

PICTURES

PERRY

Rcproducrtons of (he World's Gr�a(
Paintings. Size 5)4x8. Postpaid

pierce deeper and deeper if need be.
Clasp it tighter and tighter till the
pain occasionally shall cause you to
say, "Blessed Lord, not my will but
It may be the

,

,

Again his grace was sufficient for
Paul and shall be
always^ for all the
dear children of God.
Let the thorn

ingratitude

The Perry Pictures Go, Maiden, Mass

physical pain, or deformity, blind
being misunderstood by loved

or

The BOOKFINDERkttft
the Names of the Book> in
their Order before you,
and is both a Bookfinder
and very useful Bookmark.

rAe Bible
Bgokfinder

it away, and yet he said, "My grace
is sufficient for thee."
Thank

the Old Testa

course covers

ment in 18 months and is adapted
to all grades, classes or depart
ments.

ness,

GOD'S

FULL MEASURE FOR

All sins

forgiven.

Ps. 103:2.

All diseases healed.
All

sin

and

US.

Ps. 103:2.

unrighteousness

cleansed. I John 1:7-9.
Guidance

continually. Isa. 58:11.
I Thess.
Prayer without ceasing.
5:17.

Praise continually. Ps. 34:1.
Triumph always. 2 Cor. 2:14.
Rejoicing always. Phil. 4:4.
Fruitful in every good work.

Col.

1:10.
and

wisdom and blessing, patience
loiig-suiFering, with joyfulness.

Col.

1:9-1L

All

of God. Col. 4:12.

Giving thanks always for all things.
Eph. 5:20.
Full "of the
spirit, faith, power,
wisdom. Ac. 6:3, 5-8.
More than (or, exceedingly) con
querors. Rom. 8:37.
Borrow vessels, not

friends.

or

It may be

an

over-

life, an unutterable loneli
ness.
Perhaps it is something you
want very much, and this something
is as impossible and inadvisable to
get as the moon for a crying child.
It may be remorse for an unforgiven
wrong or the thoughts of an unfor
givable wrong. It may be a great
disappointment or des^ire never pos
sible to gain. Or a loved one snatched
away without warning; a haunting
memory of some one or something.
Ah, reader, you yourself know best
what it is that sometimes gets be
tween you and the face of Jesus. Per
haps it is an idol, or material thing.
Dear Child, can you not tear it away,

joHrfsoiTsFoorSo.^
MAOIC^*^
^

that all

to them that love
are

the called

pose."

God,

to them Who

according

to his

TIRED.TENDER.SMARTIN6.

SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET
ALL.

t3RUGGISTr,

Send For The

SPECIAL JAPAN NUMBER
of

the

MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD
October, 1923.
Articles, Photographs, Maps, showing the
Progress of Christianity in Japan
and the effect of Earthquake,
Fire and Flood.

aud thus

glorify God ? "And we know
things work together for good

ACTS LIKE

ON

25

The

cents

a

copy.

$!S.SO

a,

jeax.

Missionary Review Publishing Co.,
156 Fifth

pur

Avenue, N. Y.

Romans 8:28.
Church Plans
We have been planning
church buildings for
more
than
thirty
years with a force of experts. We can give
you something modern, and save yon the
cost.
Send us data of what you need and
get suitable literature.
�

Dear
a

few. 2

Kings

4:2.

Abounding in faith (Col. 2:7), hope
(Rom. 15:13), giving (2 Cor. 8:7),
love (Phil. 1:9), every good work (2
Cor. 9:8), and always (1 Cor. 15:58),
the
sufferings and consolation of
Christ (2 Cor. 1:5), "These things"
(2 Pet. 1:5-8).
Careful for nothing. Phil. 4:6.
Sanctified wholly. I Thess. 5:23, 24.
Perfect peace: Isa. 26:3; Phil. 4:6.
Open thy mouth wide. Ps. 81:10.
obedience.
Ex.
Complete ("all")
40:16.

speech. Eph. 4:29.
All bitterness, wrath, clamor, evil
No corrupt

ones

strenuous

Perfect and complete in all the will

And only the evening is light!

Light

and

Christian, sinner,
discouraged, and tempted

doubter,
There

Col

College of liiberal Arts:

or

church,
greatly

messages for the

The Normal Department of Alarion
lege offers such training. A strong

quickly

membership

There

room.

CANDLES THAT GO NOT OUT.
Is a new devotional Book
by Mrs
Fannie Birdsall Bula.
It contains

tendencies.

The AVinter
1933. Marion

entire

turned

11

Harry Riley, Pastor.

LOBISVILLE, KY.

reasonable

were

HERALD.

Miltonvale next August.

Should get their training in a positive
Christian atmosphere free from destructive

courses ;

the Christian

All wish that "Little
Mary"
and Miss Paul would come
again to

VUson Common-Sense Ear Drums

accredited

move to

and

freshed

BwdlcineDuteffeotlTolyTOpiBoe

CHRISTIAN

had to

21 additions to the

were

cbaTKetrom�u8,eta.

4661 Inter-Southern Bldg

graciously blessed. Other
cooperated in the meeting
greatly benefited. The last

then many
away for lack of seating

S^tnesB,

�ZntM

we

Church

caoees each as Oatarrhfu
Rolaxea or Sunken

J

were

night

Is now being
J��6ot tearinj;
gostored la evory condition o?
op deTeotlvo hearing
opatness
nom

PENTECOSTAL

were

many

Deafn
\

THE

reader,

saved

or

unsaved,

whatever it is in your own life that
constitutes the thorn or the sting of
the

briar, shall you not get strength
a myrtle wreath of victory
through prayer at the throne of
grace? As the thorn pierces, as the
briar stings, shall you not cheer and
help others, and lead into the fold of
to

J. C. FULTON & SON.
Church Specialists.
Uniontown, Penna.

wear

God many for whom Christ died ?
Perhaps there are some to whom
you have

neglected

to

drifted into eternity.
thorn that has

speak

who have

"And it shall be to the Lord for

"The

a

everlasting sign that

cross

is

not

greater than his

grace.

The storm cannot

of the

the Kingdom of God.

an

shall not be cut off." Isaiah 55:13.

Shall not the

placed you in the class
lame, halt and suffering lead
you into such a Spirit-filled life that
many precious souls shall be bom into

for

name,

hide

his

blessed

face;
I

am

satisfied to know

That with Jesus here
I

can

below,

conquer every foe."

12

Chia-ch

deadly

had to face

ever

oppo

that day; but by the
in them they
power of the Holy Ghost
all
overcame
opposition, and won

sition, it

School liesson

Sunday

Wednes4ay, November 21, 1923.

PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

THE

was on

Bible

three thousand souls for their Master.

According to the Master's promise
they were able to so witness for him

REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF.

Theme
THE BIBLE

these sinners were cut to the
heart and cried for mercy; and some
another
came
days later there
that

Lesson IX

Subject.

�

December 2, 1923.
The Power of the Early
�

Church.

Acts 2:1-4; Acts 2:37-42.
Golden Text. Whosoever shall call
�

on

the Lord shall be saved. Acts 2:21.
Time.� A. D. 30.

Place.

Jerusalem.

Merely

as

�

the time of the Jewish

feast of first fruits the Pentecost has

little meaning for the Church; but as
it marks the time of the outpouring
of the

Holy Spirit

upon the

hun

one

dred and twenty assembled in the up
per room in Jerusalem it is full of
meaning for the Church for all time
to

Like the call of

Abraham,
of the Red Sea, the en

come.

the passage
trance into Canaan and the birth of

Lord, it is

our

in the

of the great epochs
At such times and

one

Church.

do

not

thing

believe that there is such
the earth

today.
blessing that came
to the one hundred and twenty on the
The meaning
day of Pentecost?
turns upon whether the disciples were
converted before that day, or not. K
they were not converted before, that
was their
conversion; but if they
were
converted
before, that was
something e^se. At one time Jesus
ordained twelve men to preach his
gospel, and gave to them power to
heal the sick, cleanse lepers, raise the
dead and cast out demons; and at an
on

What

this

was

other time he ordained seventy oth
ers, and gave them similar power;
and they all went out and did what he
sent them to do.

returned to

When the seventy

him, they

rejoicing
subject un
he told them to rejoice

places she could raise her Ebenezers.
Such events are her milestones along

because the demons

the way.
The occurrence given in our lesson
had long been promised. In Joel 2:28

rather because their

God had said: "And it shall

come

afterward, that I will pour
Spirit upon all flesh." Isaiah

to

pass

out

my

had

also spoken of this �/utpourmg of the
Spirit, and Malachi had seen the vi
sion

refiner's fire

purifying sil
ver and gold.
John the Baptist had
declared that Jesus would baptize
them with the Holy Ghost and fire.
The night before his crucifixion Jesus
had promised the disciples another
Comforter who
was
already with
them, but told them that the world
as

a

could not receive him.
told them that it

was

He had

even

expedient for

them that he should go away in or
der that he might send the Comforter

them.

to

After his

resurrection, he

commanded them to tarry at Jerusa
lem for the promise of the Father.

All this must have made their hopes
run high.
It was hardly to be believ
ed that they could understand what
coming upon them; but they

was

obedient to the Master's

were

orders;

that is, one hundred and twenty
At that time there were
ed.

obey
more

than five hundred believers. We know
not what became of the others, as
they are no more mentioned in Scrip
ture, except that St. Paul says, "He
was seen of above five hundred breth
that God had
to take the one hundred and twenty
to begin and to carry forward the
ren

It

at once."

seems

early Church.
The outpouring of the Spirit

in

a

singrular

It

manner.

was

came

abqut

morning of the
tenth day of their tarrying that they
heard a sound as of a rushing, mighty
wind coming down from heaven. Soon
it filled all the house where they were
sitting, cloven tongues like as of fire
sat UTion the head of each of them,
and they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost. It is said that they began to
speak with other tongues as the
Spirit gave them utterance. They
sT�oke the language of the multitudes
nine

oclock

on

the

up to Jerusalem from
the four winds of the earth to the

who had

come

were

were

absurd.

Then

we

Were

Hardly; that is
are

told that when

he

ascended, the disciples "worship
ped him, and returned to Jerusalem
with great joy: and were continually
in the temple, praising and blessing
God." Surely they were very soundly
converted.

In

John

Jesus tells
his father that he had lost none of
those whom the Father had given
him, but the son of perdition, which
was Judas the betrayer.
He tells the
Father that they were not of the
17

no

one

could understand.

I must

con

investigation,

I

to

get sinners

Spirit-filled

a

which the conversion of

a calamity; and the Doctor
right about it. He said it would
be exactly like putting a newly born

babe to the breast of
to be nursed.

a

undoubtedly true

were

free from world love.

Later

on

speaking of the Spirit's

instead of milk.

O how those words

Church.

In many,

The

will

only prove a failure without this
gracious equipment. Our plan is fail
ing: let us try God's plan.
We notice again to our great joy,

blessing

was

not to be

one hundred and twenty,
day of Pentecost. Peter
declared to the people present on that
day: "The promise is unto you, and to
your children, and to all that are afar
oflF, even as many as the Lord our God

to the

people cowardly, and

many
battle to

of them having a fearful
worldliness in their hearts;
but Vhen they are baptized with the
overcome

Holy Ghost, they are delivered from
an
these things.
There is
innate
timidity that remains in some after
they have received the baptism with
the Spirit; but it Ts very different
from that moral cowardice that is due

Jesus had made

was

fulfilled

a

special promise

completely.

.

If

the

For programs and informcd'on addrets

American Bible

Society

Bible House, New York

City

,

of

God.

It is to be

of all

emptied

earthly notions andr "filled with all
the fulness of God;" but remember
that "He is able to do for

exceed

us

ing abundantly above all that

think, according

or

worketh

in

Church has
of

power

ceived

on

she must

us."

The

right

a

ask

we

to the power that

present day

to the same sort

that the

early Church re
day of Pentecost; and
have it, or fail in her Godthe

appointed task.

OLMSTEAD,

ILLINOIS.

shall call."

So then that takes in us
who live in this good year of grace

Strange how hard

worked

to

truths.

But

have

men

get rid of these blessed
why do men dislike this
I know of

experience?

no

reason,

cept that it calls for crucifixion.
sus

said: "Whosoever vdll

come

Rev. Jordan W. Carter has Tecent-

ly held a meeting in the Methodist
Church, South, at the above place
which

was

ex

hadj.

Je

doubled;

after

The

the best the town has ever
membership was almost

ten

into the

families

church,

and

were

received
the

many of

let him deny himself, and take up
his cross, and follow me." Those are

leading

hard words for world lovers.
Paul
cried:
"I am crucified with Christ:

evangelists of the Meth
odist Church, South, and stands four
square for the fundamentals of relig
ion. He is one of the strongest men

me,

by whom the world is crucified

converted

con

fined to the
nor

is one of unusual significance
and every Pastor, Sunday School
Superintendent and Young Peo
ple's leader should utilize Bible
Sunday on December 9th (or
nearest convenient date) for the
promotion of interest in the dis
tribution of the Scriptures in
Japan and the Far East.

it

Church had power for both the birth
and the nourishing.
That is God's
plan.
Why should they be allowed
to perish ?
God has no power for the
Church that is adequate for her work
except that which he gives through
the fulness of the Divine Spirit. All
her learning and all her organization

in the

thing

Opportunity

many

of the

hundred and twenty.
One
is eertain: Nowadays we find

is definitely upon the Churches
of America, whose agency for
Bible work in the Far East is
the American Bible Society.

poison

coming upon the household of Corne
lius, he gives us to understand that
the outDouring of the Spirit on the
day of Pentecost purified the hearts
one

larged opportunities.

Responsibility

dead mother

It would draw

bum the modem

1923.

are

The
American Bible
Societv
needs immediately $289,000 with
which to make good the actual
losses, to say nothing of the en

soul would

a

is

conclusion is untenable.
Some things

Need

have been

that this

concerning the blessing that they re
ceived on that day. Before that, they
were cowards: after that, they were
full of moral courage.
Before that,
they loved the world: after that, they

riously handicapped.

Church to back up the work of the
Dr. Samuel Chadwick says
pulpit.
that he has seen many a church in

world, even as he was not of the
world; then he prays the Father to
sanctify them; and if I am not. se
riously mistaken, he was in that
prayer looking forward to the outDouring of the Spirit on the coming
day of Pentecost.
Surely the one
hundred and twentj.- were converted
previous to Pentecost. Any other

of power to the disciples after that
they had received the Spirit, which

fess that after much

without

converted

as

to Peter and John.

that

gibberish

impossible

it is almost

early

came

they unconverted?

to the presence of the carnal nature
in the heart.

not

our

is for them to be bom.

vor

The earthquake in Japan has
made the whole Far East prac
tically Bibleless. Thousands of
Bible printing plates in 25 lan
and dialects used in
guages
Yokohama have been totally
destroyed.
They must be re
placed at once or the whole
missionary program will be se

Lord have learned a good deal about
this lesson. We have found out that

sary for babies to be nourished

Now these do not fa

Purpose

them.

to

souls for

who win

us

that

writ

feast; and they so snoke that every
wonman heard in his own dialect the
derful works of God. Mind you, they

spoke laneuages,

Some of

Amen

and

Yea

was

sus

unconverted people.
But Mary
Magdalene, out of whom went seven
devils, and the mother of our Lord,
Mary, were in tha+ upper room, and
received the same sort of a blessing

ten in heaven.

names were

REMAKING THE ORIENT

anointing, when another large group
found the Savior. The promise of Je

places it seems almost useless
to try to promote revivals; for if a
number of young souls are converted,
nearly all of them will soon go back
to the
world whence
they came.
These things ought not so to be; nor
would they so be, if the Church were
full of the Holy Spirit. It is as neces

them; but

to

when Peter is

work of the

a

Sunday

December 9th

I

no

longer live."

Again he said:
glory, save
Lord Jesus Christ,

"God forbid that I should
cross

of

our

unto

me, and I unto the world."

It may be
that this crucifixion is the secret of
the hatred that men feel toward the
baptism with the

calls for

a

Holy Ghost; for it

separated life.

It is in line

with what St. John says; "Love not
world, neither the things that are

the

in the

world; for if

any man love the

world, the love of the Father is

men

the church.
the general

we

have

of the town united with

Brother Carter is

had to assist

ever

of

one

us

in

a

personality and fine
spirit won the people. He is able to
fill any pulpit. He does not fight de

meeting.

His

nominations but fights the devil and
sin.

Although the evangelist is gone
the revival is still going on, as we had
three conversions in a cottage prayer
meeting. Pray that the good work
begun may continue.
C. F. Corzine, Pastor.

not

in him."

St. James is rather severe
when he exclaims: "Ye adulterers and

adulteresses, know
friendship of

ye

not

the world

is

that

the

enmity

with God? whosoever therefore will
be the friend of the world is the ene
It is farewell to human
my of God."

ambition.;

It is to be lost in the will

Important:

When you

subscription, please

renew

your

do not fail to

'"r to the fact that it is

a

re-

renewal.

This is very important.

Mention your paper when writing
to advertisers.
It commends you.
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an open date after Nov.
If you need first-class help avail
yourself of this opportunity.

Copeland has

25.

Internal cleanliness
protects against disease
IT

is but

of

a

Rev. W. A.

step from those immediate results

his services in

flooding

Tenn.

In

him

body. Keep clean internally.

constipation, say intestinal specialists, lies the
primary cause of more than three-quarters of
all illness including the
gravest diseases of life.

Laxatives Aggravate

Laxatives and cathartics do

tend

only

Rev. Richard W. Lewis has closed

meeting at Louann, Ark.,
sulting in 63 professions, making

injury.

pure water, it is harmless.

Rev. Jack Linn and wife have open
in February, March and April

as

they would be glad to have
filled.
They preach and sing, hold
children's meetings, and also work
If you want a
with young people.
Bible-planned revival, conducted in
the old-fashioned
they invite
way,
which

medicine. Like

Take

you brush your teeth
For sale by all druggists.

larly

a

Nujol

as

regu

wash your face.

or

St.

Rev.

Address:

correspondence.

Nujol

Walt

REC. UlS. pat. off.

Holcomb,

who

leave this month for

an

expected to
Evangelistic

has had his

of the

Orient,
gagements in Japan and Korea

tour

celled
Homer

Rev.

S.

Jenkins

has

who

traveling companion of Dr.
Bridgers, is a song leader of
twelve years' experience and is avail
been the

Rev. Walter G. Harbin is in

Meting

at

Cairo, 111.,

good

a

which will

con

tinue until November 18, after which
time he would be glad to assist some
bin is

Bro. Har

of prayer and believes in
and genuine work of grace.

a man

deep

1

his services.

desiring

one

His home

address

Point,

Center

is

L. B.

able for tent, union and church meet
ings. He is one of the best music di
Ad

rectors and soloists in the field.

dress

Ware

206

him,

Jack

Linn, Oregon, Wis.

For Internal Cleanliness

IlVaNGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Ave.,

East

Point, Ga He has the month of De
cember open.

can

earthquake.

account of the

on

en

arranged for
a six months' campaign in his Epis
copal District, but cabled Dr. W. W.
Pinson, of the Home Board to cancel
the engagement with Mr. Holcomb.
The change of plans in the Orient will
A. Boaz had

Bishop H.

leave

some

open dates
as he had

in

Mr.

Hol-

Asbury boys,

of

our

writes that in the meet
held many have

ings he has recently

found the Lord in saving and sancti

fying
er

He is

power.

now

with Broth

Wilcox in Indiana, fa., where he

^11 hold forth until December 2.

gracious

She is now in
the altar of prayer.
the M. E. Church, Palco, Kan., and
desires the prayers of The Herald
readers.

Rev. Will N. Hill is having a fine
tort in a revival at Trilby, Fla.,

R.

1200

have

mile of the

year

.

Redfem, pastor.

There

Jiurched folks within
.

a

are

at
Trilby. Rev.
good meeting at Colum-

hodist Church
held

Ga.,

Sved.

a

in

which

a

number

were

His next engagement is at
His permanent adFla.

'*:ooche,

less is Wrens,

Ga.

Kennedy

J.

some

and

wife, singers,

open dates for the coming
for camp meetings as

either

Kennedy doing chil
assisting pastors in
They have
meetings as singers.
closed a good year having held seven
teen meetings with gratifying results.
Address them 225 W. Jefferson St.,
singers, Mrs.
dren's work,

or

Dallas, Tex.

Rev. E. C. Allen has recently closed
'
splendid meeting at luka, Kan., in
fiich a number prayed through to
"ictory. Rev. Darby, an old Asbury

Copeland recently
meeting at Hawkins,
Wis., resulting in seventy conver

*y. is pastor, and is much beloved
'y Us people. After Nov. 24 Brother
^len will go to Cullison, Kan., for a

Seevers, Corbin, Ky., and the pros

^Wpaign

until Dec. 4.

OPEN FOR CALLS.

been held in

E.

H.

Rev.

fine

closed

a

sions.

He is

pects

are

good

On account of

now

for

with
a

Rev.

0.

C.

genuine revival.

cancelled

date Bro.

I

wish to make my slate for the
dozen
a haK

coming six months in

Kansas.

joining

states
summer

For

I wish to slate in the New

calls to Mooers, N. Y. I have
all
fully recovered since my illness last
winter, having labored in eigh1 cam]
meetings during the summer. Many

yet I trust to win souls.
B. S.

H. W. SWEETEN.
A timely and suggestive book, on
a vital
question, is the verdict of a
host of readers of "Must We Sin?'What are the possibilities of grace?
Are sinners saved by grace, still sin
What are the facts
ners by practice ?
relative to these and a number oi
other important questions, concerning
You will find them
the sin problem?
philosophically, logically, and scripturally answered in this convincing
volume by Howard W. Sweeten. Post

paid $1.25.
Louisville, Ky.

A

MINIATURE

ART GALLERY.

Besides these devotional features, this
I'alendar contains twelve reproductions of
the works of some of the world's greatest
artists.
All
of these
pictures represent
ft'hjBt is best and most refined in the realm
of religious art.

THE PAINTINGS AND THE PAIN

TERS.
The names of the artists presented with
the pictures speak for themselves concern
ing the high quality of these masterpieces.
January Christ with Mary and Martha
Hofmunn.
February Master, Is It I? Schmitz.
March--He Is Uisen
Desfchwanden.
April Christ Weeping Over Jerusalem
Limont.
May Jesus and the Woman at the Well
tlof mann.
June
The Widow's Mite
Hugo Mieth
July Daniel's Answer to the King
Riviere.
August And They Followed Him Wehle.
September Christ Blessii^g Little Chil
dren
Schniid.
October�Golgotha Mathauser.
November
Christ's
Into
Jeru
Entry
salem
I'lockhorst.
December
The Star of Bethlehem
Blake.
�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

A map of Palestine in the times of the
New Testament is attractively printed in
colors on the back page of the Scripture
Text Calendar
On this map the locations
of the Bible scenes depicted In the twelve
pictures are reached by twelve "Koutes,"
a touch of realism.
�

WORLD TIME TABLE.
The Scripture Text Art Calender also
contains a standard time table of the world,
by means of which it is easy to tell the
exact time in various parts of the world
at any given hour.
Do you want to know
what time it is in Paris, or Calcutta, or
some point in China when
it is noon in
Washington, New Tork, Boston or Mon
treal?
The Standard time table will show
Ton will soon learn to consult this
you.
Scripture Text Art Calendar so often that
it becomes indispensable.

EVERY HOME SHOULD HAVE

Taylor, Evangelist.

Pentecostal

Text Calendar

the year, and the Sunday School It-sHons
for each Sunday, while the Golden Text of
the lesson is given on each Saturday for
the Sunday directly following.

next

England States and east of the Alle
gheny Mountains. Please to address

years

Scripture

complete calendar, clearly indicating all
the dates in 1921, hut it is a devotional aid,
giving a Scripture veme for each day of

GEOGRAPHY OF THE PICTURES.

revival has

recently
Green, Kan., singing and
preaching being done by Evangelist
Imogene Quinn. The church was
packed and many sought the Lord at
A

one

CALENDAR, AND MORE.

A

Not only is the
a

�

comb's slate,
planned to be
The
away for the next six months.
Evangelist has just closed a success
ful revival at Newman, Ga.

Rev. Rufus H. Gleason,

We call atcenciuu to the urigniaiity of
rhe cover design of the Scripture Text Cal'iidar tor 1924.
This theme so famous In
the annuals of art, so oft repeated in the
works of the Great Masters, is yet ever
new, and here appears framed in a unique
liorder design of harmony and proportion,
with the central theme, the Madonna and
Child, itself standing out in attractive
colors.
�

dates

Adopt this habit of in
is not

up

a

Gleason, 323 West
Lamed, Kan., is available
for revival meetings as singer and so
Miss Gleason is a consecrated
loist.
woman and will do good work in a
revival campaign.

a laxative and cannot
gripe. Nujol is
leading hospitals and is prescribed by
physicians throughout the world.

Nujol

a

re

Marie

Miss

Sixth

is not

start.

THE ORIGINAL COVER DESIGN.

work there.

used in

a

SCRIPTURE TEXT CALENDAR
FOR 1924

total of 17,740 in his revi
val work. He began at Clinton, Mo.,
Nov. 11, and requests prayer for his
to date

softens the hard food waste and thus hastens its
passage out of the body. Thus Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Don't give disease
ternal cleanliness.

was

fruitful

science, through knowledge of
the intestinal tract gained by X-ray ob
servation, has found at last in lubrica
tion a means of overcoming constipa
The gentle lubricant, Nujol, penetrates and

Nujol

Write for 50 sets AMERICAN CHRISTMAS SEALS.
Sell for 10c a set When sol(i,sen.dus $3, and keep $2NEUBECKER, 961 East 23d St. Dept 151 Brooklyn. N.Y.

au
use

Medical

tion.

Louisville

the

of

appointed conference evangelist and
he, with his wife, is ready to assist
any one who needs a revival meeting.
Their address is Vine Grove, Ky.

to aggravate the condition

and often lead to permanent

1108

At the session

not over

constipation, says a noted
thority, but by their continued

BOYS AND GIRLS EARN XMAS MONEY

meetings will address
Chofel Ave.,
Nashville,

Conference Rev. Robert Johnson

Constipation

come

22 Tears in Businesa.

pastors, returns to his regular work
of evangelism.
Pastors who desire

appetite� to serious disease. Such minor ailments
are a
warning that poisons from food waste are

Hanfactnrinr Company,
DALTON, GA.

Smith

gelist, who served Carroll Street
Church, Nashville, until conference on
account of the death of one of the city

constipation� headache, heaviness, loss of

your

nts

Swift, General Evan

Pub.

Co.,

ONE.
The Scripture Text Calender hag been
prepared with such care and contains such
a fund
of Scriptural information that it
is

more

than

a

convenience�it

is

a

real

necessity in every home. The influence it
has on the young in teaching great truths
and inculcating the right view of life
should appeal to every parent to have one
in the home.
It teaches morality and good
citizenship and the lessons thus learned
will follow through life.

IDEAL

HOLIDAY

GIFT.

To Individuals who desire a quantity for
personal use as Holiday Gifts, we herewith
quote smaller quantity rates:
Single copies, 80ci B *t.40;
12��S.OO; 25�$5.78; 50�$10.90.
�

PENTECOSTAL,

PUBLISHING

LOOISVILLB, BJiNTCOKT

OO.
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GIFT BOOKS FOR EVERYONE
The

Devotional Classics

The

This series includes the best known and
most widely read books by authors of uni
versal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
in human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers, and that for excellence,
variety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.

What Ministers and Laymen Think of It.
50 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Morri

$1.00. Our
postpaid.

Price,

Regular

special

price,
PRICE

AUTHORS

75c
75e

�

�

With

Sayings.

�

D.D.
"I have
"I will
Butler.

a

treat."
Judge F. S. Johnson.
Dr. M. A.
treasure it."
�

ever

�

Christ in the School of Prayer

utterances of

�

Murray
Christian Living Meyer
Gold Oust
Natural Law in the Spiritual World
Drummond
Greatest Thing in the World Drum
mond
Black Rock� Ralph Connor
The Simple Life Wagner
Like Christ Murray
Brooks' Addresses
�

�

a

75c
75c

whole life."
Price, $2.00.

�

Corra Harris.

75c

�

75c

�

7.5c
75c
75c
75c
75c
75c
Daily Thoughts
The New Life Murray
75c
Water of Life ^Murray
75c
Talks to Children About Jesus
75c
Crucifixion of Philip Strong
Sheldon.. 75c
Kept for the Master's Use Havergal ..75c

Dairyman's Daughter
This

charming little book has resulted, it
is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an

Price,

�

�

�

Evangelist

Jack

Linn.

"The Garden of Love" is just the book
have been looking for. It is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words,
but it is like unto a pomegranate tree
always a blessing in every line. In the
Bro. Linn says he got a
introduction,
shouting blessing while writing the manu
script, and the blessing is contagious.
Something for your heart.
The style is simple and easily read. No
one else writes just like Jack Linn.
He
doesn't copy anybody's style, and surely
no one could copy his.
The book is on the fruits of a sanctified
life. Bro. Linn in his inimitable way puts
these fruits in the Garden of Love, and
this Garden is in the heart.
A book that should be widely read.
A Typographical
Gem. 142
of
pages
soul food.
Well bound in beautiful cloth.
Price, $1.00, postpaid.
you

�

Christian's Secret of
py

a

Hap

Life

Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sanctification than any other book written in fif
teen centuries.

Price,

$1.00.

A Splendid Christmas Gift

wondered what to get for your
boy or girl, between 10 and 16 years. We
Get them
can easily answer.
"Careful Cnlllngs for Children,"
and the old folks will enjoy it as much as
the young, laughing and crying as they
read.
Price, $1.25.
You've

Influence of

a

Single Life

Rev. .J. W. Tlnley.
For several reasons this is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
family want to read it. (2) It shows what
may be accomplished by what has actually
been done through one faithful soul.
(3)
A
It is an antidote to backsliding.
(4)
key to usefulness.
Price, Cloth, $1.00. Paper, 40c.

A

Gift for Young Men

Eight Popular Lectnres, by Col. George
W. Bain.

Col. Bain deals with vital sub

jects in a most charming way. He has wit,
humor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
A Search-light for the
his subjects are :
Twentieth Century;
Our
Our
Country;
Home and Our Duty; The Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a fine quali
ty of book paper, bound in an elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped in
gold-. Price, $1.10, postpaid.

This book is well named. Bishop Mor
rison in writing this book of sermons has
said, "Its originality and beauty are only
equalled by its terrific logic based on the
In the last brief discourse
word of God.
in this book, the relation of the two Tes
taments and the inspiration of both, are
so fully and clearly established that the
properly, the
higher criticism, or more
higher agnosticism, must forever stand
dumb before it."

Price, $1.00.

New Blood
Louise Rice.
A Story of the Folks that Make "America."

Illustrated, $1.00.
With skilled hand, Miss Bice depicts the
characteristics of life in an American vil
lage into which come men and women

from the Lands across the sea. How raceprejudice is subdued, community interest
aroused and the spirit of unity and broth
erhood awakened is dealt with in a story
of genuine interest in which touches of
pathos and humor abound.

they

Bethlehem.
At length a vision came to one of them,
their folly--their
a vision which revealed
had
found
they
selfishness. And when
themselves once more in the loving ser
vice of the poor aud the oppressed, they
found their Star as well.
This story, based on a mediaeval legend,
is filled with the stained glass beauty and
fine writing, and the overwhelming dove of
It is a true Christmas
the humble Christ.
and an impressive one.
message,
Decorations and Picture Jacket by C. B.
Fals. 12mo. Net, 75c.

The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
Herald.
Price $1.50.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D.
In a volume for which Dr. Morrison's
admirers have long waited with expectancy
and eagerness. Dr. Wimberly narrates the
chief events in the life of a genuine mould
er of public opinion, a veritable leader of
men.
-The figure he portrays is pictur
esque, yet faithful fashion, is that of a
notable editor, a fervent believer, a conse
crated preacher of the Gospel, and a Chris
tian gentleman.

tal

The Seven Seals of the

Apocalypse
The

Key to the Book of Revelation.
C. F. Wimberly,

Author of "Behold the

Morning," etc.

Price, $1.25.
"Dr. C. F. Wim,berly teaches the pre-millennial doctrine of Christ's second coming.
The author clearly arrays his arguments,
aud he writes with an enthusiasm which
can come only from strong convictions on
the subject.
To those who desire a clear
aud sympathetic
treatment
of
what
is
known as
pre-millennialism we heartily
commend Dr. Wimberly's books."
Chris
tian Advocate.

In His

Image

Hon. William Jennings Bryan.
James Sprant Lectures, 1921. $1.75.
The New York Herald says:
"This book
is an event of importance.
The author is
spokesman for a large segment of the peo
ple, and his work is a frank, vigorous, of
ten eloquent appeal to revelation to the
Bible accepted literally as the supreme
teacher
Modern science does not yield
readily to any incantation or magic for
mula, but it will be ill-advised if it under
estimates the potentialities of a Bryanized
education.
.Mr. Bryan has the courage
of his convictions and realizes that re
vealed religion must rest squarely upon
the validity of its revelation."
..

"The Lost Star Series"
The
The
The
'The

Each, Decorated, 35c.
Lost Star
Burrell
Gift
Burrell
Connor.
Angel and the Star
Quest of the Yellow Pearl Macfarlane"
..

...

^

By Rev. Norman Macleod Caie, B.D., Min
of
the
Church
Scotland,
ister
of
Parish of Hamilton. Author of "The Sev
en Deadly Sins," etc.
We take great pleasure in introducing

new writer and
preacher of the fa
Scotch School of religious thought
Prof. James
the ministers of America.
Moffat, the famous translator of the New
Testament, writes in the British Weekly:
Mr. Norman Macleod Caie is one of the
most popular preachers in the Church of
Scotland. His 'Night Scenes of Scripture'
includes sermons on Jacob, Nehemiah, Nicodemus, Paul, Peter and others. Mr. Caie
has not sacrificed direct, eager power to
He can quote aptly
any literary ambition.
and he writes clearly, but one feels through
his pages the glow which has made him
so effective a preacher."

this

mous

to

Price

$1.25.

�

�

A New Vision
Heaven

Of Another

By Richard W. Lewis, D.D.
Associate Editor Pentecostal Herald.
Recorded in the form of a vision. Dr.
Lewis sets forth
his conception
of the
great things "which shall shortly come to
]3ass." The entire work is based on Scripi;ural warrants, and is never allowed to
assume a fantastic
or
an
unsupportable
character.
$1.25.

The Possibilities

Of Prayer

By Edward M. Bounds.
The Bounds "Spiritual Life Books," ed
ited by Homer W. Hodge.
"Many will find their understanding clar
ified and their faith in the possibilities of
prayer streng�hened by a careful reading
of this book."
Watchman-Examiner.
�

$1.25.

$1.�S

Overthrow

Heaven,

Henry Jowett, D.D.

a

Place,

Ineffable Glory

life.

Grace

By George Whitefield Ridout.
Messages on the Grace of Ood.
A book of stirring Gospel addresses by
man of large experience in the
evangel
istic field. They are clear, ringing mes
sages, simply phrased, yet forming the ve
hicle for the conveyance of a
Gospel of

a

"amazing grace."

$1.85

City, Home

$1.25
$i.oo

A Quest For Souls
By Kev. George W. Truett, D.D.
Dr. Truett's ministry has been called
the most remarkable in the history of the
modern church," and the reason for the
statement is not far to seek when one reads
this series of evangelistic sermons and ser
vices.
Dr. J. B. CranflU says in the fore
word of the book:
"There has never to
my knowledge been a book of sermonb
published that carried messages more vitai
and winsome than are herein found. In
their strength, their earnestness, their elo
quence, their pathos, and their compelling
heart appeals, they carry a
pungency and
power far beyond
other
sermonic
any
classics it has been my privilege to read."

$1.50.

$1.25.

A LiUle Kit Of Teachers'
Tools
By Philip E. Howard.
This little book tells you how to
pre
pare your lessons, how to know your pu
pils, how to keep their attention, how to
ask good questions.
It has practical help
for reviews, for using illustrations for
get
ting the pupils to work. A splendid little
book to give any one interested in
Sunday
school work.
Flice 75c, postpaid.

"The Comrade Series"

ence:

Prince of Peace
Prayer the Forgotten Secret
The Miracle on Hermon
Right Living as a Fine Art.
Power of Purpose

Brvan

'.Dawson
'

.

.

"

"

'

God's Blessed Man
Paul Rader.
These
seventeen
evangelistic sermons
show why Paul Rader fills
great taberna
cles, an(J why he is called "one of the
�greatest preachers of his age."
$1.50

Hurlbut's Story of The
Bible
We believe this to be the greatest Bible
story on the market. The book contains
168 stories, each story
complete in itself,
and together, forming a
complete narra

tive of the entire Bible. It contains 749
many of them printed in col
ors, covering an entire page. It has a large
clear type, and it also contains
questions
and answers on the entire
making

illustrations,

Each, Art Boards, 60c.
New series of recognized "favorites"
by
successful writers of the present
day. Each
IS attractively set in
Gift-form and glows
with a cheery message, an
optimistic note
or some revelation of vital
truth, beautiful
in spiritual
interpretation or rich in exneri'^^v^'.i.

^IJ^
The .^^^I'^'P
Majesty of

�

Books by Same Author.
The Purpose In Prayer
Satan, His personality, Power and

A Series of Complete Addresses.
$1.50.
Dr.
Among the pulpit-giants of today
Jowett has been given a high place. Every
preacher will want at once this latest pro
duct of his fertile mind.
It consists of a
series of full length sermons which are
intended to show that only in God as re
vealed to us in Jesus Christ can we find
the resources to meet the needs of human

Amazing

By R. M. Offord, LL.D.
New Edition, Illustrated, $1.50.
It is more fascinating than a romance.
It relates in simple terms the story of one
of the most remarkable men in the coun
try. He was so bad that he might almost
have been classed as a moral degenerate,
yet he became one of the most fearless
and consecrated missionaries this country
Methodist Protestant.
has ever seen."
'The book ought to have a million read
It is the best antidote for doubt that
ers.
The Interior.
we know."
"A book to read and then ponder upon
the glorious Gospel and its effects upon
men
so low in the mire as to be almost
unrecognizable as human beings.
Jerry
McAuley is dead, but his wonderful work
of Christ will live forever."
The Advance.

Other

God Our Contemporary
John

Henry Clay Morrison

�

Sermons for the Times

By Edgar Whitaker Work.
wise
not
were
Men
The Three Wise
until they
enough to find the Infant Jesus
their felhad learned unselfishly to serve
Because of their foolish self-ab
lowmen.
lost the Guiding Star of

Night Scenes Of Scripture

40c.

The Garden of Love

�

�

spiritual power.
cloth, $1.00. Paper

uncommon

�

Jerry McAuley, An Apostle
Of The Lost

CHRISTMAS LEGEND

NEW-OLD

sorption

"Simple, original, charged with spiritual
power." Dr. C. F. Mitchell.
"I commend it especially to young min
isters and laity."
Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain." Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heart-revealing
�

His Steps
Sheldon
Stepping Heavenward Prentiss
m

A
A Few of the Many

shopworn." Rev. H. F. Harris.
"Intensely Spiritual."� W. F. Dunkle,
"Not

Folly of the

Three Wise Men

son.

�

7Sc

TITLES.

Simple Gospel

"

Dean

Hillis
Jordan

Bible,

wonderful study book, and we might
mention also many maps and colors. The
book contains over 800 pages, printed on a
very fine quality of book paper, bound in
blue art cloth stamped in
gold and printed
m colors.
It will help one in studying the
Sunday school lesson ; it will make a good
book to read at family
prayer and should
be in every home.
Our special net price Is
a

$2.00, postpaid.

Self-Control....::jordaS

Calmness
Bvo ution of a Girl's Ideal
Brother Lawrence

Jordan
LaughliS Hurlbut's Story of Jesus

Lawrencp

Wh^t'^l^eL^'M^e^afs""!"^.
.^^^^"^ fa^Tyfe
Little Merry Christmas
"

The Girl Who Walked
Without

"

Arnold

FeklyR^ce

Every lover of Jesus should read a
great life of Christ. This book will be a
great help and a real inspiration and bless
ing. It contains over 200 beautiful illustra
tions, 406 pages, size 6x9, and the price
IS

$2.00.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street Louisville, Ky.

Wvvinesday,

November 21. 1923.
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CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Bible

Story Booklets

"Nursery ABC Booklets

For Cliildren.

Ten

booklets of 12

An

each, colored

pages

design, printed in eight colors. Five
volumes on Old Testament, Moses, Joseph,

absolute

in

cover

booklets.

David, Elijah, Daniel.
Five New Testa
ment vlounies: Mary and Martha, John the
Baptist, Peter and Paul, Zacchaeus. The
ten volumes put up in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 25c. Sold only in pack
ages.

A

new

with

ers

Frice,

per

pict

covers.

20c

Old

^

Testament

Some of the Treasures.

Stories

Character

Making Herself Beautiful, A
Sonny Disposition, Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions, Power
Purpose, When u Girl Goes Out, The Quiet Hour,

New Testament Stories

cover.

Story
Story

of the Bible
of Jesus

Choosing

a

�

Where

to

Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the places
in the Book where one may read some of
the great Scriptpre classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
Put up in this attractive way ; they are
always very acceptable to the children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages.
They are excellent for memory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers; they are Inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price, 20c a dozen; $1.50 a hundred.

Prescriptions.

A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%x5%
each one offering eighteen Bible ref
which hold the possibility of farreaching helpfulness to folk suffering from
such maladies as :

in.,

Animal
Aunt

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Stories of
Jesus.

Pictures.

These books are beautifully printed in
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in colors,
and 4 pages in back with the story under
each picture.
Size 7x9. We offer them at
cents

This

each.

Baby Prayer Book

little book is printed on flexible
cloth, 6 pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it can be washed and ironed.
The
It makes a very
pictures are in colors.
attractive little book to give to babies
and you
can
make some mothers and
babies happy by sending this.
It costs
only 15 cents.

Christmas Post Cards
Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
colors with appropriate texts.
The
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
13c per dozen.
$1.00 per 100, postpaid.

even

Price, 20 cents
in

an

a

artistic

more

set

A

interesting story and at the
helpful and suggestive.
Beautifully printed and attractively bound

wonderfully

very

in boards.
The very book for your class
of girls.Regular price, $1.00.
Our special price, postpaid, 50c,
or 12 copies for $3.00.

Scripture Text Post Cards.
Lithographed in eight colors, daintily
beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appropriate
and

Scripture
Price,

Texts.
15c Doz.

$1.00 jHsr Hundred.

Daily Light.

(TINT EDITION).
The greatest of all the little .laily read
ing books. 365 pages, printed on thin In
dia paper in clear, readable type, making
a tiny volume.
Size 2x2%x%, inch thick.
Weight only 2 oz., bound in Morocco,
stamped in gold. Regular price, 75c.
Our special price, 50c or 12 for $5.00.

Bible Stories and A B Cs.
LINEN.
to learn

with ease. 18
beautiful pictures printed in many colors,
the A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the most attractive book possible
for children.
It is printed in
Size 7x9.
large type on linen, so the child can't tear.
Price, 50c.
For

little

tots

Assortment No. 41.
assortment consists of

This
forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.

The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the

gift envelope.

By Clara E. Langhlin.
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated.
time

Tag and
Seal Envelope

acceptable.

of 6 cards

Everybody's Birthright.
same

Christmas

Ages

A beautiful and appropriate book to give
It has
any one from 15 to 75 years of age.
�nineteen wonderful chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
would Be King." "The Night of Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across the
Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustrations. "Holy Night,"
"Tomb
of
"The
Hetliljhem
Rachel,"
Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
The book
is
beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value for $1.00.

Pilgrim's Progress.

BY JOHN BUNT AN.

and child should own
and read this one of the greatest of books.
We have a beautiful illustrated large type
in
maroon
bound
dark
edition
cloth,
stamped in gold. 328 pages, coat p'ocket
size.
Our special price, postpaid, 75c.

Every man,

woman

How John Became

a

Man.

By Isabel C. Byrum.
boys are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
Not so with
thing their hearts desire.
John, the hero of this captivating story.
Some

John had to make his own "chances," if he
This he did and after a strug
had any.
gle which lasted many years, the orphan
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other boys
to go ahead and fight against odds, vrith
a determination to conquer.
Cloth, 50c.

With

a

Moral.
Stories.

Sauirrel

the Chattery Chipmunks Came to
Pinkie's Cross Monday.
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whiskers.
Little Posie:
Peacemaker.
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.

$1.50

Dinner.

6x8% inches.

per

dozen

IS Cents each

postpaid.

postpaid.

$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.

Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, neatly bound in
cloth, size 6%x8%, 96 pages each, with 45
full
illustrations,
frontispiece in
page
Printed in large clear type,
many colors.
wUh a story on one page and a picture
The titles
iliust'-ating it on the other.
are: "Mother Stories from the Old Testa
ment" and "Mother Stories from the New
Tents ment."
The regular retail price is
$1.00 per volume; our special price, 75c per

volume, postpaid.

erences

WORKY, SORROW, ANGER,
TROUBLE, FAILURE, DOUBT.
It is easily conceived that the free use
of these agents of
good cheer among
friends and relatives, business and church
associates would accomplish much good.
And the dainty design which embellishes

Stories

Martha's

How

Size

Linen

bound, fl.OO.

A beautiful series of stories for boys and girls, ages
6 to 9 years.
With a colored cover and fully illustrated in
colors.
Bach story is told in such an attractive manner
that the moral is taught unconsciously.
The first story
giver." The second book teaches "Be ye kindly affiectioned
teaches that Biblical truth "The Lord loveth a cheerful
one to another," and so on
through the entire series. Boys
and girls will read one story and want them all.
Parents
and teachers will give them as rewards or as
supplemental
lessons.

Bible Stories and

10

cloth

PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

Pictures and

and

each card makes it

Life-Work, The Full-Blown Rose.
232 pages

BIBLE
STORIES
And
Pictures

A set of six cards of choice
design 2%x5
inches in size, enclosed with six
mailing
envelopes in an attractive container.
Price, 20 cents a package.
Each card carries an inspiring
sugges
tion in a wisely selected text of
Scripture.
And a warm fraternal interest is
expressed
in a verse of excellent quality and written
from the viewpoint of Christian
fellowship.

Where to Read
Find.

Building,

of

volume, 25c.

The Christiari's Fellowship
Greeting Cards.

Bible

The girl's heart takes fresh courage as this book
companion helps lift her over the hard places and
guides her through the valleys.

Each.

The Bible A-B-C

books, full of
illustrations, including frontispiece in full
colors.
Printed from large type.
Bound
on

problems, heartaches,

4%x8%.

Price,

series of Bible story

board with colored picture
Size Cx8% inches.
1.
The Story of Joseph.
The Story of David.
2.
S.
The Story of Jesus.

It is dedicated to the growing girl,- the girl who has
It is writ
and disappointments.
ten by a mother who understands girls, and who out
of her mother-heart has longed to help them, and who
is a successful worker of long experience among girls.
So well does the author understand girls that she
writes as though she were their big sister.

book

insert

Board

ures.

Story Books

in

Each

for Girh.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.

colored

has six colored pages,
beautifully colored cov

Size

Bible Hero

An Ideal Book

novelty

juvenile

Baby's Bible ABC.
This little book has 28 pages with illus
trations on each page in the way of pen
drawings. The cover is printed in red and
It is very attractive, and inexpen
green.
sive.
The price is 10c
a
75c
a
copy,
dozen, or $5.00 per hundred.

Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We have sold
something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction.
One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
reading two stories each Sunday.
Over
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.

A

Thoughtless

Seven

This is a wonderfully interesting
written by the author of "Probable
and the subjects treated are

story,
Sons,"
"Thoughtless,"
"Thinking," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying" "Reaping."
The story is well illustrated and will
prove
very interesting to any boy or girl, age

from 6 to 16.
The reader will notice from
the above contents, that it is not
only
interesting, but very suggestive and helpful
The book is published at a
spiritually.
net price of 75c; our
special price is 50c,
or 6 copies
postpaid for $2.50.

Young People's Series
There are seven volumes in this series
each volume containing about 250
pages
with numerous full page colored
illustra

tions,

large type,

beautifully printed

on

good paper, bound in a splendid quality
cloth, printed in colors. The titles are
as
follows:
"Uncle Jim's Bible Stories,"
The Story of Young George
Washington,"
The Boys of the Bible," "The
Story of
Xoung Abraham Lincoln," "Uncle Jim's
Stories From the Old
Testament," "The
of

of
Young Benjamin
Franklin,"
Uncle Jim's Stories from the New Testa
ment."

Story

Bach book has a beautiful jacket
printed
^'^^
^""^ wonderful values
We are offering them at 60c
^^^^^ volumes
postpaid for
l?$,n'
$4.00. These are excellent books for young
people from 9 to 18 years of age

^?]?^^

at $1.00 each.

Childhood Bible Stories
There are three series in this set of
books, 4 books in each
series.
Bach
book has 12 full page Bible pictures print
ed in many colors.
They have large type,
printed on good paper, and Series No. 3
sells at 15c a copy, or 50c per set. Series
No. 4 sells at 20c per copy or 75c for the
four.
Series No. 5 sells at 25c per copy,
or 90c for the set of four volumes.
These
will make attractive
gifts for Sunday
school children of from 4 to 10 years of age.

Bits of

Biography

Classics For Children in
Words of One Syllable

A Good Book

volumes neatly and at
tractively bound, about 100 pages each,
with an illustration on most every page,
large type, size of book 6%x8, with an
attractive jacket printed in colors, and
the titles are as follows:
"The Boyhood
*f
"Black
Jesus,"
Beauty,"
"Aesop's
"The Good Samaritan,"
Fables,"
"Story
of Jesus Told in Pictures."
These books
are
splendid values for 50c or 75c each,
but we are offering them at a very special
net price of 35c each, or the five volumes
postpaid for $1.50. They are very attrac
tive books for children from 5 to 12 years
of age.

For Boys
and Girls

There

are

five

Bits

of

Biography

is a compilation of
stories takeii from the lives of
and women.
The short narra
tives are the events particularly of interest
to the youth and written in such a
style. II
takes up a variety of types of chnVuoter
such
as
great Reforniers,

interesting
great

men

Preachers,

160 pages.

VentecostaX Publishing Company, Louisville,

Statesmen,

Missionaries,
Philosophers, etc

Cloth bound, 75 cents.

Kentucky.
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IDEAL CHRISTMAS
S. S. Scholar's
Red Letter Bible

This is unquestionably the ideal schol
ar's Bible�a beautiful book. Size
5%x7%xl
inch thick.
The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
linen lined to edge, stamped in
gold on
side and backbone,
overlapping
edges,
silk headband and marker.
The type Is large, black face
minion,
to
sasy
and
self -pronouncing,
read,
chapter numbers in figures.
The names
of
the
books are printed on outside
corner of page
making the Bible self-in
dexing�easy to find any book quickly.
There
are
16
full-page illustrations
printed in 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
4,500 revised questions and answers on
the entire Bible,
making a wonderful
study. It has complete Bible concordance
in clear readable type, 14 full-page maps
in colors. Hebrew, Phoenecian, Greek and
Latin alphabets.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
impressive. It is printed on a fine white
opaque Bible paper, burnished red under
The Bible
gold edges.
is
a
splendid
$1.50 Talne.
CC'9 7R

Ideal India Paper Bible
For

Pastor

Teacher,

is printed in long primer type.
is self-pronouncing.
is bound in Persian Morocco.
is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It IS leather lined to edge.
It Is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It is sold regularly, at $10.20.
Bg%
^m
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
Improved thumb index, 50c extra.
Name lettered in gold^ 50c extra.
It
It
It
It

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Same
above.
minion

quality

and
contents
Bible with the

style,
Ideal

black

as

face

type, size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
Regular agent's price, .$9.00.
ffiy QQ

Our special price
Greatest value ever

Hf a
a Bible.

offered in

Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold.
A Real Bargain at

Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
It is the only
in colors as a frontispiece.
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
The Lord's
ing of the different books.
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament Is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home virorship.
tSI '94
*P * m^iM
Special Net Price, Postpaid
Same as above in fine morocco binding,
�

$2.25.

md Folk's

# %9
price, postpaid
Name in gold 50c extra; patent thumb
index, 50e extra.
Same style of Bible as described above
without the red letter feature, at $2.50
postpaid.

The

Home
Study Bible

or

Our

Home Bible

for

devotional

daily

reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
the
tive
sources,
covering
completely
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year.
This book fills the ever-increasing demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a
size that makes it convenient for family
services.
For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of God's Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible moroceotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50.
figo Bf�

Ideal Child's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing. King James Version,
chapter numbers in figures, size 3%x5%,
only % of an inch thick, and weighs 11
ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps

Our

!

Red Letter lllustrated Combination
Teachers's Bible
Words of Christ in red.
Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times.
40,000 references, concordance, maps, etc.
Pine morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old.
Regular price, $6.50.
^St
Oar special price, postpaid
Index, SOc. Name in gold, 50c extra.

name

in

Special
Testaments

,uion type, words of Christ in
Large
red, full t)age colored illustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal binding.
Stamped
in gold, round corners, gold edges.
Size
4x6x% in. thick.
ttl
ntM
�!� � �W
Price, postpaid
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners red edges.
dftr^
Ol/t��
A Real Bargain
500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type,

30C

gold. SOc extra.

Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament.

Large Type
Concordance Bible
So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco
binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard
of

Exta^

%Jf%f�sJ9M

price, postpaid

Tour

for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal.
We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this
tH-g Bgt
%lf t a%MV
$2.50 Bible postpaid, for
Same style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,;
90 cents.

Friend.

or

21, 1923.

November

low price of
With patent thumb

Solid
leather
iiiiiding,
overlapping
edges, size 4Hx2%. Thin, self- pronouncing
clear nonpareil
type, thin Bible paper,
stamped in gold, round corners, red under
gold edges a splendid book and it looks
good.
Regular $1.25 value.
T'IS*�
* 3C�
Our Special Price,
Same style as above with the words of
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.
�

�J�^�

index, $2.75.

The Precious Promise
Testament

Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
an inch thick, and size
4?4x6%. It has
readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco
binding,
silk
overlapping edges,
headbands and marker.
White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and
maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket
or ladies in their
handbag so small, light
and convenient.
ffi/V nn
of

very

With a complete index.
All Precious
Promises marked in red.
It has large,
clear type.
The only complete index to
the New Testament.
This index enables
one
to
find the verses on any subject
in
the
New Testament;
or to
find any
verse in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in
bound
in leather, overlapping edges,
size,
can
be rolled without injury to binding

sewing.
Special net price,

or

<&4

TBS

9mm0%t

�

Our

This

shows the style of all the
overlapping edge Bibles mention
ed in this advertisement.
cut

HABOON BIBIiX:

Most Complete Bible
In the World
PAPER

�

Fine

thin

white,

Bible

paper,

special price, postpaid,.

..

9*#�VV

Your name in gold 50c
extra; index SOc
extra.
The same Bible as described
above, with
a complete
Bible concordance
nn
Special price
VV

durable.
BINDING

Clear,

siroug,

black

ruby type;
durable binding at

price within reach of all.
Bible
Contains
Atlas,
16 fnll-page illustrations
In colors, beautiil presentation page and
fronospiece of a picture of
a

grinted

Flexible Morocco, with over
lapping edges.
TYPE
Large,
clear,
self-pronouncing
long primer.

Christ at prayer in colors.
It is bound in genuine
from
cut
leather
solid
heavy, soft hide, overlap
ping edges, gold titles.
This is an ideal gift for
a yonng lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
colored binding.
CO ilC

Special net price.

.vZi49

�

Thinnest Bible
In the World.

.

ItliUSTRATIONS�32
of
the
world's
greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed in" red,
very

The Oxford

impressive.

HELPS 4,000
questions and answers,
combination concordance, including all
the regular teacher's helps.
REFERENCES
40,000; seventeen maps;
�

�

family record
SIZE� Only
5%x8%xl%;
than three pounds.
PRICE� Sells by agents
at $8.00.
Our price, postpaid
Name in gold,
index, 50c extra.

The Jewels

The
a

�

lUnstra^d Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3^x6 inches.

Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms

50c extra.

less

weight,

ngm

�3��*�<#�#
Patent thumb

Pentecostal Publishing

Self-Pronouncing

Bible.

Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5%x8
inches, weight 12% ounces.
Printed
on
the famous Oxford India
Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in Bi
bles.
Bound in best grade French Moroc
co,
overlapping edges; leather lined to
silk
sewed, silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges. Self-proclear minion type.
notincing,
References
and beautiful colored
maps
Our special net
price, postpaid 9 ' �3v
Your
Same

in gold, 50c extra.
above with concordance,

name
as

$8.50

largest and
small book.

most

are :

readable

Fine India Paper, very
don't stick.
Fine genuine morocco

lapping edges.

type in

opaque,

binding,

edges
over

Silk sewed, with silk headbands and
marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages^ mak
ing it self-indexing.
The chapters are numbered in figures.
The size is only 2%x4 l-6x% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Eight blank pages on fine bond paper
for notes.
Pits the hand.
It is
self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made vrtth the best flexible
glue.
The price is only $1.50,
nn
3>i>�t#l#
postpaid, or 5 copies for

Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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A TIME OF THANKSGIVING.
By The Editor.
I E have again come to that period
of the year when we are called
upon by the chief executive of
the nation to set apart a day of
thanksgiving to God for his
many blessings, both spiritual
and temporal. We need to be constantly re
minded that God is, and that he is the giver
of every good and i)erf ect gift, and that we
are entirely dependent upon him for life and
all the blessings that come to us.
*

4:

*

*

We should often stop and remind ourselves
of the constant stream of mercies flowing
from the throne of divine grace. It has been
our privilege to be born in the greatest land
beneath the sun ; the variety of climate, the
.diversity of products, and the wonderful cli
matic conditions that enable one to have al
most perpetual summer, and at the same
time, offers high mountainous regions of pro
tection from excessive heat, with the wonder
ful and varied resources of the country, is
cause for constant gratitude and praise to
God for the privilege of living in this won
drous land under the best flag that has ever

floated

over a

people.
*

*

*

*

It is sometimes wise for us to contrast our
country and conditions with that of multi
tudes of our fellowbeings who have been less
fortunate in place of their birth and the con
ditions which surround them. Of course, we
all recognize the fact that our government is
not perfect, that much is not as it should be
in this goodly land ; and yet, contrasting our
nation with other nations, and our conditions
with other peoples, we have great reason for
gratitude to God that our lot has been cast
on this continent and that we are permitted
to work out our life problems under condi
tions which exist in great, good, glorious

America.
*

�

*

*

*

We are living in a great age. Methuselah
lived something over 900 years, but he
had nothing on us. We can live more in ten
years than he lived in nine hundred years. I
came down from New York City to Cincin
nati a few days ago in twenty-one hours. It
would have taken Methuselah a good long
stretch of that long life of his to have made
this trip. I doubt if in the more than nine
hundred years of his life, he covered the dis
tance that I covered in twenty-one hours.
We, in one year's time, can travel more miles,
see more world, touch more people, get ac
quainted with more books, look upon more
beautiful art and splendid architecture than
Methuselah could in the more than nine hun
dred years of his life. The person who lives
right, who is wide-awake and active, can live
We ought
a great deal in ten years today.
to be profoundly grateful that we were born
in this country, and that we are permitted to

live in this age, so crowded with opportuni
ties for development and for service.
?

Let

?

?

forget to give God praise. Let
us teach our hearts the sweet lesson of grati
tude. Let us receive and enjoy every good
thing as a gift from God, as a token of his
us never

boundless love and infinite mercy.

Above all

things, let us constantly remind ourselves of
the unspeakable Gift the Lord Jesus
who
�

�

gave himself for

from our
sins, to bring to our souls peace and love and
joy. How wonderful it all is! And then,
there is eternity ! What a stretch of endless
In it there is un
ages opens up before us.
ceasing growth and wondrous discovery, ev
er advancing, always enlarging, getting bet
ter views of our Creator and Redeemer and
untold marvels of his wisdom, his power, and
his love. Long as eternity is, it will not be
long enough for us to express the gratitude
and gladness of our hearts for the unspeak
able Gift of God. Let every day be a thanks
giving day. Let the train of life go up to the
grand central depot of the universe loaded
down with gratitude, praise, thanksgiving,
and consecrated service to him from whom
comes

J

every

good

us

we

to redeem

us

enjoy.

spread Scriptural Holiness,

t

O

spread scriptural holiness
throughout the world was the

call and task of Methodism.
While she remained true to her
calling, she was the most pow
erful evangelistic force in the

world.
A church to succeed, grow, become

secure

ment made

by our Lord Jesus on the cross
free and full salvation from all sin.
Original Methodism taught as the Scrip
tures teach, that each individual must be born
again ; that the regenerated have within them
remaining sin. Methodism insisted that in
the program of the salvation of a soul thei-e
were two events in the individual
experience ;
one was a birth, the other was a death.
The
new man must come in
by regeneration ; the
old man must go out by crucifixion ; two very
different figures representing two very dis
tinct transactions. One was the bringing in
of a new life ; the other was the casting out
of an old life.
Methodism- was so faithful to this teaching
of the Word of God and to the experience of
men, and so jealous for the preservation of
these doctrines and its promulgation among
her people, that she compelled all ministers
who entered her conferences in fqll connec
tion to ^edge themselves with a saiCtjan oath
to seek after the experience of entire sanctification or perfect love which, in Methodist
terminology, means the same thing,�to
groan with earnest desire for this full deliv
erance from sin until
they obtained the expe
rience and, of course, to preach and defend
this Bible doctrine, this blessed human
expe
rience.
This doctrine of Christian
perfection, per
fect love, or entire sanctification was
the dismark
of
tmguishing
Methodism. It drew the
Ime between the Methodist Church and
oth
er denominations who
believed that we must
remain in a carnal state until death. It
set
its peculiar seal upon Methodism.
It was a
fence
of separation between Methodism
high
and all forms of worldliness that
destioy
spiritual experience and lead the world to
lose faith in professing Christians
who in
dulge and delight in the sinful pleasures
sought after and enjoyed by the unregenerthere

was

�

foundation, and to spread her influ
This doctrine and
ence abroad, to win souls to Christ, and build
testimony to full salva
them up in holiness of heart and righteous tion through the blood of Jesus brought upon
the early Methodists a degree of
ness of life, must have a well defined system
persecution
of doctrine resting upon the sure foundation but it also brought down from heaven upon
them
a
wonderful
can
of God's Word that are preachable, that
baptism of power which
be understood, that appeal to the intelligence swept the land with gracious revivals of re
The
ligion.
of men and that meet the longings and aspi
wonder-working power of the
rations, the hunger and cry of the heart of Holy Ghost fell upon the people to convict
regenerate, and sanctify. Her revival fires
humanity.
Methodism had such a system of doctrine. blazed all over this continent and were kin
No church was ever more clear-cut and posi dled in all the mission fields of the world
Under these powerful
tive with regard to what she believed were
influences, gracious
the essentials of salvation, and no ministry leadings, and copious outpourings of the
Holy Ghost Methodism was one of the most
ever more constantly and heroically proclaim
ed and defended the doctrines they believed compact, united, harmonious and powerful
and creed they espoused than the early Meth organizations for the spread of the Gospel in
odist ministry. Original Methodism insisted the history of the Christian Church. There
that the human race was a fallen race; that was a scripturalness in her doctrines and a
the universal human heart was corrupted spirit of self-sacrifice in her ministry. There
and defiled by sin; that apart from Christ
there was no redemption ; that in the Atone
(Continued on page 8)
in her
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Rev, G. W. Ridout, D. D.,
A THANKSGIVING MEDITATION.

T is

generally understood that
Deuteronomy contains a series
of

farewell addresses Moses
delivered to the children of Is
rael just before he went up
Nebo's heights to meet his God.
It contains some of the finest specimens of
Hebrew oratory.
Prof. R. G. Moulton says
that it exhibits most perfectly that rush of
speech which belongs to the true oratory and
is superior to the greatest secular orations.
The speaker is Moses, now six-score years
old, the audience ^the twelve tribes, the
sanctuary creation's mighty temple, the
wilderness.
Hall Caine once said in an ad
dress, "I count him the greatest man who
teaches men that the world is ruled in right
eousness."
When Lincoln was assassinated
Garfield, in a famous address delivered in
New York, said: "God reigns and the Gov
ernment at Washington still lives."
Moses carried about with him an absorb
"Practice
ing sense of God consciousness.
the presence of God !" cried old Jeremy Tay
lor.
No man in all the centuries practiced
this perhaps more than Moses, the Hebrew
man of God.
Deuteronomy eighth reads like a chapter
of American history:
"For the Lord thy
God bringeth thee into a good land, a land of
brooks of water, of fountains and depths that
spring out of valleys and hills ; a land of
A
wheat and barley and vines and fig trees.
land in which thou shalt eat bread without
scarceness, thou shalt not lack any
good
thing in it."
Some years ago a poor boy, son of a for
eigner, was taken by some charitable society
�

�

Wednesday,
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Editor.
your cold beds

HARVEST HOME.
Come, ye thankful people, come,
Raise the song of harvest-home:
All is safely gathered in,
Ere the winter storms begin;
God, our Maker, doth provide
For our wants to be supplied:
Come to God's own temple, come,
Raise the song of harvest-home.

ye

shall

find

the flowers

there."
Over

one

hundred years ago Shelley, the
sang thus of America :

English poet,

"There is a people mighty in its youth,
A land beyond the oceans of the West.
That land is like an eagle whose gaze
Feeds on the noontide beam, whose golden

plume

All the world is God's own field,
Fruit unto his praise to yield;
Wheat and tares together sown,
Unto joy or sorrow grown;
First the blade, and then the ear,
Then the full corn shall appear:
Lord of harvest, grant that we
Wholesome grain and pure may be.

moveless on the storm, and in the
blaze
Of sunrise gleams, when earth is. wrapped

Floats

in

gloom;

An epitaph of glory for the tomto.
"Of murdered

For the Lord our God shall come,
And shall take his harvest home;
From his field shall in that day
All offenses purge away;
Give his angels chai'ge at last
In the fire the tares to cast;
But the fruitful ears to store
In his gamer evermore.

Europe

may

thy fame be

made.
Great people!

As the sands shalt thou be

come ;

Thy growth is swift

as

morn, when

night

must fade ;

The multitudinous earth shall

sleep beneath

thy shade.

Even so. Lord, quickly come
To thy final harvest-home;
Gather thou thy people in,
Free from sorrow, free from sin;
There, forever purified,
In thy presence to abide:
Come, with all thine angels, come.
Raise the glorious harvest-home.
Henry Alford.

"

Yes, in the desert there is built
For Freedom !

a home
Genius is made strong to

rear

The monuments of man beneath the dome
Of a new heaven.
Myriads assemble there
When the proud lords of man, in rage or fear.
Drive from their wasted homes.
Nay, start not at the name America !"
�

Of all nations upon the earth today none
What spirit moved the bards and prophets
of them perhaps has a greater reason or
to place in the far West the home and hope
cause for remembering God than America!
of the Aryan race?
Shall we forbear to say
1.
America should remember God for
the Spirit of the Lord God?
The Reforma
their goodly heritage.
The Puritans and
tion was a great awakening not only in relig
Pilgrims with their Bibles founded the Amer
ious matters, but in things material, intel
ican commonwealth and laid the foundation
lectual, political. It led on to research, in
As he vention, discovery.
up the Jludson to a summer camp.
Had there been no Mar stones of our Constitution.
It becomes us to remember God in the
climbed the hills and looked out with amaze tin Luther there might have been no Amer
sense and spirit of Kipling's famous
ment at the expanse of country, he became ica !
hymn,
"The Recessional."
excited and cried out: "Is all this the United
America, after its discovery, was visited
States ?" Some one commenting on this said :
first, by Spanish adventurers who believed "God of our fathers, known of old,
"How foreshortened was his vision of our that here
Loid of our far-flung battle line,
they would find the fountain of
great land. How inadequate was his idea of eternal youth. They dreamed of "rivers of Beneath whose awful hand we hold
the immense expanse of the United States,
Dominion over palm and pine,
diamonds, trees on which grew pearls and
^'Vhich Gladstone called the finest basis of em
rubies, where all the men were silversmiths, Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
recked
he
of
the
Little
pire in the world.
where the women wore strings of golden Lest we forget, lest we forget!
long Atlantic Coast faced by hills and woods beads and where the houses were decorated
"The tumult and the shouting dies,
and cities and harbois ; of the lovely Alleghe- with emeralds and rubies." No such
notions,
The captains and the kings depart ;
nies with their deep coves and picturesque
the
real
settlers those Still stands
however, possessed
thy ancient sacrifice,
rivers ; of the wide plains reaching from the men and women of the
Mayflower. They
A humble and a contrite heart.
Great Lakes to the Mexic Gulf ; of the range came in
of
a country where they could
quest
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet.
after range of the Rockies and the mountains work but their own
salvation free from the Lest we
forget, lest we forget !
beyond, and the vast Western Coast region. yoke of ecclesiasticism and the
blight of
He had yet to learn of these rich and almost
"Far called, our navies melt away,
formalism, and where one book ^the Bible
illimitable sections of our vast continent. could be their
O'n dune and headland sinks the fire ;
compass and guide, and they
How his conceptions would expand and his could
worship the God of Abraham, Isaac Lo, all our pomp of yesterday
further
that
enriched
be
study
by
thinking
and Jacob in sincerity and truth.
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!
would lead him in thought all over the great
But in a sense truly wonderful America Judge of the Nations, spare us yet.
And if he should come in
national domain.
has become the "hope of the despairing, the Lest we forget, lest we forget !
later years to visit all parts of the land, how
refuge of the pursued." A house of bread "If, drunk with
com
his
new
be
would
extensive
conceptions
sight of power, we loose
to the hungry, a home to the homeless, a
Wild tongues that have not Thee in awe.
pared with that puny idea from the Hudson land of
to the oppressed ! Where now
liberty
Such boastings as the Gentiles use
hilltop."
we have one
hundred millions under the
Or lesser breeds without the lawAmerica seems to be the Land of Promise
Stars
and
it
will
not
be
Stripes,
before
long
Lord God of Hosts, be with us
springing out of the West.
yet,
twice
and
three
times
that
number
will
find
Lest we forget, lest we forget !
Romance, Mythology and Poetry have all
their homes and habitation here.
united in making the West the Land of the
Kossuth, the patriot of Hungary, when in "For heathen heart that puts her trust
Ideal, the Home of the Happy, and the Ca
In reeking tube and iron
shard,
naan Land of the human race. Homer placed this country, tells of a dream he had in which
�

�

�

�

of the setting
of the West to
on their fiery
horses ride and leap in the green fields where
The horsemen
the sun never went down.
placed the remains of the dead King on board
their lone ship and hoisted the great sail and
with torches flaring, the ships sailed out of
harbor with its course set towards the great
West, where Odin waited to welcome the
spirit of the chieftain to the halls of Val

Elysian Fields in the land
sun, and Virgil led j^Jneas out
behold spirits of dead heroes
the

halla.

he saw "Suddenly the sky of the East red
dened and boiled with bloody
flames, and
from the far West a lightning flashed Hke a
star-spangled banner, and in its light a young
eagle mounted, soaring towards the bloody
flames of the East." As he drew near,
upon
his approaching, the boiling flames
changed
into a radiant morning sun and a voice from
above was heard in answer to the
question
of the dead :
"Sleep yet awhile, mine is ven
I will make the star of the West
geance.
the sun of the East and when ye awake from

All valiant dust that builds on dust.
And guarding, calls not Thee to guard,
For frantic boast and foolish word.
Thy mercy on Thy people. Lord! Amen."
2.

America should remember God for
inheritance and privileges. Ours

their Gospel
is a land of
not to seek
the gospel.

gospel liberty. Preachers have
government sanction to preach
From ten thousand pulpits the
glad tidings of salvation are being preached,
not only in the English tongue, but in many
foreign languages.
The gospel bells are

liil^y.
Ihlt
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Jlf "binding

people all over America
is free and full and abundant.
\v
\\ 0 Vt
sianct in need
of a great revival of relig
ion.
Multitudes of our people aie not apprtviating their privileges in the gospel and
attend the church.
noyor
3.
America should remember God and his
Law.

y?spel

Bishop Mallalieu,

lowing story
"Not

of Boston, told the fol

:

so

very long since we had here in
Boston a man, widely known as a preacher,
lecturer and writer ; and, erstwhile in a pul

pit supposed to
evangelical, this

be

orthodox, and somewhat

man went out of the
way to
tell his hearers that the Ten Commandments
were too ancient to suit present conditions
;
that they were given to the horde of slaves
escaped from Egyptian bondage, and were
long since outgrown by the evolution in hu
man life and society ; in fact, they were
quite
out of date.
"A woman of wealth and social
position,
a member of an orthodox church, and the
of
an automobile, went
owner
away from the
lecture in high glee.
'O,' said she, as she
clapped her hands with great delight, 'I am
so glad the Ten
Commandments are done
away with; that they were done away with
long ago, and now I can go out every Sun
day afternoon and ride in my auto just as
long as I please, and go where it suits me
best.'
"Evidently her special trouble was with
the fourth commandment, 'Remember the
Sabbath day to keep it holy,' and she did not
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have the sense or reason to see that by the blessed word, may find wings like a dove,
method of the preacher to whom she listened may flee away and be at rest."
with so much satisfaction, all the other com
Of the Bible Scott wrote :
mands of the decalogue could be swept away.
"Within this awful volume lies
The simple truth is that the decalogue in all
The mysteries of mysteries,
its provisions was never more needed than
Happiest he of human race
in this present year of our Lord."
To whom God has given grace
4.
America should remember God and
To read, to fear, to hope, to pray,
His Word�the Bible.
To lift the latch and learn the way."
When the forefathers came to settle the
country they brought the Bible with them
5.
America should remember God grate
and, it may be truly said, they founded the fully and with Praise at this Thanksgiving
Nation on the woid of God ^the Bible. In season.
this day of our prosperity and greatness it is
"The God of harvest praise;
an easy matter to
slip the Bible aside and
In loud thanksgiving raise
take up magazine and novel.
If we forget
the Bible and neglect it we shall have to pay
Hand, heart, and voice;
The valleys laugh and sing.
a fearful price for it because the Bible
is, as
Forests and mountains ring.
Grant said, our "sheet anchor" as a Nation.
The plains their tribute bring,
It is the text book of our morals and the code
The streams rejoice.
of our ethics.
It is our guide book in right
eousness and a lamp to our liberties.
"Yea, bless his holy name.
When Webster lay on his deathbed his
And joyful thanks proclaim
physician quoted to him the words of the
Through all the earth ;
twenty-third Psalm: "Yea, though I walk
To glory in your lot
through the valley of the shadow of death,
Is comely
but be not
I will fear no evil.
Thy rod and thy staff
God benefits forgot,
comfort
me."
they
"Yes," faltered the great
Amid your mirth.
American, "that is what I want Thy rod.
"The God of harvest praise ;
Thy staff." Gladstone's estimate has been
verified a thousand times: "In sickness and
Hands, hearts and voices raise
With one accord ;
death," he wrote, "the Bible will be ther*^-;
amid the crowd of the courts or the forum or
From field to garner throng.
the street or the market-place, there, too,
Bearing your sheaves along.
even there, the still small voice of the Holy
And in your harvest song
Bible will be, and the soul, aided by some
Bless ye the Lord."
�

�

�

Thanksgiving and Wonder.
Rev. Henry Ostrom, D. D.
OT until the element of wonder
is in youi* experience can you
know the out-pouring, the heartgiving thanksgiving. As childlen wonder in the presence of
vast mountain heights or the
beauties of flower gardens or exhibits of skill
and prowess, largely because all this is so
above and beyond them; so the element of
wonder in the presence of God's dealings
with the Christian suggests the child-like
spirit before him. Humility and wonder thus
live together.
When we credit

self-suflnciency, human
genius, human toil, and refuse to recognize
God as the giver of food and clothing and
shelter, the child-like spirit before "God and
Wonder lies
the Father" is surely wanting.
The
dead in the presence of self-sufficiency.
spirit of self-suflficiency must vacate before
Too
the song of praise can live in the heart.
great in one's
small to

estimation is to be too

own

praise.

Do you want to sing? I mean, do you want
that poor, tired, tempted heart of yours to
sing? You would require to be childlike be
fore the Lord, or the melody cannot be yours.
0, how men's minds stretch and climb, when,
far from customary scenes, they view the

mountain peaks or the chasms or the waves
men.
or the more noticeable contrivances of
But they would remain dozing were it not
It is when they
for the element of wonder.
And thanksgiv
wonder that they exclaim.
over
ing so demands expression that over and
! "that
again in the Psalms we have "0" ! "0"
men would praise the Lord."
in
But now notice that element of wonder
"God bO
the messages of God's Word.
loved"! "So great salvation"! "His name
"That fiftoshall be called WONDERFUL" !
Thy
riom hope" ! "O, how love I thy law
We
is EXCEEDING

bro^^^

commandment

!

^

i ne

eye-witnesses of his MAJHrbl
Thus it runs, a strain
Altogethe?- Lovely."
of astonish
succession
a
of wonderment,
x

were

ments

Yet, many

a

child in the

household

of faith" seems not to have reached the stage
He
of wonderment.
He is not as he was.
is glad of the change.
He aims in the right
direction.
But, 0, if he would only see what
If he would see how
grace does for him!
costly the investment on the Cross to save
him, how constant, too, the thought of God
concerning him, and (realizing the impera
tive necessity of God keeping him) how Grod
"gets him by" when temptation is strong and
subtle, until he would just marvel, as if to
say, "Lord, how didst thou do it" ?
Ah, the grace of God is his free gift with
out terms of barter or purchase to prompt it.
Yes, and it is not only free, it is exceedingly
great. The measure of it is like its Giver.
We must
"Great grace was upon them all."
We must
be lifted until we wonder at it all.
come where we exclaim "how" as well as
"How great is thy loving-kindness
"sure."
How could
towards the children of men !"
And saves me so !
it be that he loves me so?
No longer that tame and dull view of the
goodness of God! In its stead, realization,
appreciation, and (shall we not say it?) ex
clamation.
Yes, let us say it, for songs of
praise buried down in the heart may, like
rockets, go God-ward but songs of praise sent
forth over the lips, like air-ships may carry
others there.
Paintings and dummies in
But
store windows serve not to exclaim.
men, redeemed, men saved, men who have
accepted Calvary's blood, men of the fulness
of God, living men with life abundant, these
Still,
can sing of the goodness of the Lord.
all is spoiled if it be a mere music-box grind.
The soul must thrill with wonder, it posi
tively must before it can overflow with
Native to that soul will be
sweetest praise.
the words, "0, how marvelous, 0, how won
derful is my Saviour's love to me!"
Borne along in the atmosphere of strange
ness, the Christian's faith is continuously
witnessed to as a miracle. Instead of sink
ing into the cold materialism that denies all
miracle, it mounts and proves all its attain
It is not one score against
ments a miracle.

but it is rather all scores against
Not that it bids for the freakish and
the absurd, nor that it v/ould display a won
der-work just to be wondered at.
But it is,
it is a surprise. Even those works of healing
done by our Lord Jesus, causing the people
to say "we have seen Strang things today,"
are eclipsed outright by the wonders of
grace
in the soul following Calvary and Pentecost.
If we go back to the old Jewish Covenant
and join in their great Psalm (the 107th) we
find its breath of divine power carries over
into the New Covenant.
First, that Psalm
has a bit of Israel's history and it is all so
wonderful that the call goes forth, "O, that
men would praise the Lord!"
Then here
follows (as if it were one other great breathful of Israel's history) statements of the
Loid's wonderful providing and dealing with
them, only to be succeeded with, "0, that men
would praise the Lord!"
Then we have a
dissertation on God's "healing" of foolish
men with the out-burst
again, "0, that men
would praise the Lord !"
Then there is the
of
the sailor and the vast sea, and
description
God's accomplishing his
home-coming, only
to be followed with the acclaim,
"0, that men
would praise the Lord!"
And then comes
the comments about God
restoiing the land
and crowning it with plenty,
together with
a comprehensive
summary of his marvelous
providences until, "all iniquity shall stop her
mouth;" and here, the "0, that men would
praise the Lord," is now added ; as if to
say
surely you are now so filled with wonder, you
would not need to be exhorted to
piaise.
just must do it. "Whoso is wise and will ob
serve these things, even
they shall under
stand the loving-kindness of the Lord
And
all that sung under the Old
Covenant. 0,
Christian, because of the glory that excelleth'
praise ye the Lord.
one score

one.

'

'You

"

'

Our little acts of kindness
may be unremembered by our friends and
neighbors, yet
they are never forgotten by God. W. L

Watkinson.
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Giving Thanks Always for All Things,
Mrs
iHILE the present year has wit
nessed two most tragic experi
ences
the death of President
Harding and the Japanese
earthquake ^yct we have to be
grateful even for the refining
and sobering influence such calamities exert
�

�

upon us.

We are grateful that Thanksgiving is a
distinctively American holiday, and what na
tion has greater cause for gratitude than our

H. C. Morrison.

de
ally, to grant unto all mankind such a
temporal prosperity as he alone

gree of

inclined to make Thanksgiving Day
a time of feasting instead of a time of wor
ship. If we could only realize it, the greatest
need of our country today is a revival of pure
and undefiled religion, a turning back to the
God who guided the Pilgrim Fathers across
the deep to a country where they could wor
ship him with freedom of conscience. A visi
tation of divine grace to our beloved America
would solve many of the disturbing problems
which now confront us and bring us nearer
to the stable conditions which characterized
American communities in olden times.
The following taken from suggestions by
the American Bar Association will give an
idea of the opinion of men who serve as exe
cutors of the law.
We

REV. H. C. MORRISON.

%

are

land of the free and home of the brave ?
Ever since the Pilgrim Fathers held their
Harvest Festival in 1621, following the in
gathering of their harvest which saved the
little colony from destitution and starvation,
the custom has spread until it is now ob
served as a national holiday proclaimed by
the President and re-proclaimed by the Gov
ernor of each State, and observed annually
on the last Thursday of November.
"Thoughtful public-spirited men have re
It will be interesting to read the first presi
pointed out in recent times the fact
peatedly
to
dential Thanksgiving proclamation, and
that while man has conquered in large
note that emphasis is placed on matters
measure the material universe, while wonder
which are frequently neglected in the pres
ful advances have and are being made in uti
ent-day manner of celebrating Thanksgiving. lizing the forces of nature and making them
In 1789 George Washington issued the fol
serve more and more our material comfort
lowing proclamation :
and prosperity while man has conquered in
"Whereas, it is the duty of all nations to animate objects he has as yet failed to con
acknowledge the providence of Almighty quer himself. Patriotic writers and thinkers
God, to obey his will, to be grateful for his are therefore properly insisting that less
benefits, and humbly to implore his protec stress be placed upon our material develop
tion and favor; and whereas, both houses of ment and more on those
spiritual forces with
Congress have, by their joint committee, re out which mere material development may be
quested me to recommend to the people of a curse rather than a blessing. Look at Ger
the United States a day of public Thanks
In 1914 her people were highly edu
many.
giving and Prayer, to be observed by ac cated, cultured, prosperous, but her national
knowledging with grateful hearts the many rulers at that time regarded her most sacred
and signal favors of Almighty God, especially
obligations and treaties as mere scraps of pa
by affording them an opportunity peaceably per. Today she lies wrecked, ruined, impo
to establish a form of government for their
tent and withal impenitent, a horrible exam
safety and happiness ;
ple of the reverse of the scriptural injunc
"Now therefore, I do recommend and as tion that
'righteousness exalteth a nation.'
No
of
the
day
twenty-sixth
sign Thursday,
"Let us, then, have a real renaissance of
of
the
be
devoted
to
vember next,
by
people
Thankful as we
true religion in America.
these States to the service of that great and
are this day for the religious influences which
Author
Beneficent
the
who
is
glorious Being,
have animated our patriots and shaped our
of all the good that was, that is, or that will
in the past, let us show our gratitude
in
unite
all
rendering policies
be ; that we may then
a penitent return to divine inspiration and
by
for
humble
thanks
unto him our sincere and
guidance. Only by so doing can we make
his kind care and protection of the people of America
worthy of the ideals of our fathers
naa
this country, previous to their becoming
and worthy of our own dreams. A self-gov
ti-on; for the signal and manifold mercies, erning Democracy cannot thrive nor in fact
and the favorable interpositions of his provi
long exist on merely material things and
dence, in the course and conclusion of the late activities. If our Nation is to be blessed with
war ; f or the great degree of tranquillity, un
an endless life as we hope and pray, it must
ion, and plenty, which we have since enjoyed ; have the spirit which alone is immortal. Our
for the peaceable and rational manner in
healing must come, not through this or that
which we have been enabled to establish con social or political theory, not through violent
stitutions of government for our safety and
and ill-considered changes in our form of
happiness, and particularly the national one government, not in the storm and the whirl
now lately instituted ; for the civil and relig
wind, but rather in the still small voice that
ious liberty with which we are blessed, and
speaks to the conscience and the heart, im
the means we have of acquiring and diffus
pelling our citizens to a higher patriotism
for
all
in
general,
useful
;
and,
knowledge
ing
and wider and wiser humanity.
the great and various favors, which he has
"Thanksgiving and praise, then, be to our
us.
confer
to
upon
been pleased
Creator for the race that carried to this Con
in
most
unite
then
we
that
may
"And, also,
tinent the idea of self-government; for the
humbly offering our prayers and supplica mighty men who were makers of our Ameri
of
Ruler
and
Nations,
tions to the great Lord
can Government; for the written Constitu
and beseech him to pardon our national and
tion which has guided and protected us
other transgressions ; to enable us all, wheth
our miraculous history, and for
to perform throughout
er in public or private stations,
and the unexcelled opportunities and the joy of
our several and relative duties properly
service that are open to every American citi
punctually; to render our National Govern zen through the cultivation and practice of
ment a blessing to all the people, by constant Christian
Citizenship.
and con
ly being a Government of wise, just
exe
that with purest affection are
homes
"For
the
and
faithfully
discreetly
stitutional laws,
blest,
cuted and obeyed; to protect and guide all
such as For the season of plenty and well deserved
sovereigns and nations (especially
to bless
rest.
have shown kindness to us), and
and con For our country extending f rona sea unto sea,
them with good governments, peace
that is known as the 'Land of the
and
The
land
practice
cord ; to promote the knowledge
the increase
Free'�
of true religion and virtue, and
Thanksgiving! Thanksgiving!"
of science, among them and us; and, gener
own

Up In Canada.

knows to be best."

�

�

�

�
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ROM October 7th to 15th it
my

privilege

to

was

preach in the

Christian Alliance Tabernacle in
Toronto, Canada. This organi
zation has an excellent taberna
cle, well located, grounds and
building costing something over forty thou
sand dollars. A collection was taken during
the meeting amounting to something over
four thousand dollars which makes the prop
erty entirely free of debt. The organization
erecting this building and holding services
here is only about two years old and has
made remarkable growth and has a very
hopeful outlook. One of the causes of the
rapid growth of the (Hhristian Alliance in this
place arises out of the fact that Toronto is
conspicuous for the very large number of lib
eral preachers, men in harmony with de
structive criticism.
One will travel a long while before finding
a more intelligent, substantial looking people
than those who gather in this Tabernacle. I
take it that they are very largely Presby
terians and Baptists. This is a mere suppo
sition, but I judge the most of the people of
the congregation are of the Calvinistic
I doubt if they under
trend of thinking.
stand or accept the Wesleyan interpretation
of the Bible doctrine of sanctification, al
though I met quite a number who seemed
quite in sjonpathy with the message I tried
to deliver under some degree of embarrass
ment.

Toronto is a beautiful city.- It is noted for
the cleanliness of its streets, the elegance and
beauty of its fine residential section, the large
number of its handsome church edifices and
its record for Sabbath keeping.
For many
years the street cars were not permitted to
run in Toronto on the Sabbath.
Toronto is the capital of the province. The
House of Parliament is a splendid building of
the strong English type of architecture. In
England and Canada they build for the cen
turies. The Provincial University is located
in Toronto. The campus is as fine a park as
one could wish to see, and
many of the uni

versity buildings are magnificent structures,
after the old English type.
In many parts of the city, one could easily
imagine himself in London. In other parts,
among the tall office buildings, one is remind
ed of New York or Chicago. The city claims

population of some six hundred thousand
and is reputed to be the best church city in
point of seating capacity in the world. Ger

a

rationalism has made remarkable head
city. I suppose there is no place
on the American continent where
a danger
ous, unevangelistic teaching has made more
progress outside of Germany, and has made
greater havoc in the spiritual life of the peo
ple than in the Methodism of Canada.
One of the most interesting characters I
met in Toronto was Rev. A. Sims.
He fre
quently writes something for Thj; Pentecos
tal Herald.
He is an old-time Methodist, a
man of beautiful
character, great faith and
devotion. I had some very delightful fellow
with
Brother Sims and am glad to prom
ship
ise the readers of The Herald frequent con
tributions from his pen. I found him in full
est sympathy with the teachings of John
Wesley and was an inspiration and help to
me in my
ministry.
One will find the Christian Alliance people
everywhere devoted to the fundamental doc
trines of the Bible. They stand for the inman

way in this

.
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spiration of the Scriptures, the Virgin Kirth
and Atonement of our Lord. They are en

presence of Jesus, will re-enter their bodies,
and they will break up the green-brown sod
as thy rise out of their graves.
Then we who are living in that day, and
who have that same warm touch of heart,
will be conscious of some change making our
bodies answer to a new gravity upwards. We
will wait courteously that these who_ have
risen may precede us, then we shall be joined
with them, caught up into the presence of our
Lord Jesus. This, very briefly, is the church

thusiastic in the spread of the Gospel, just
now are laying
great stress on divine healin^r.
and no doubt their prayers are heard in the
of
healing
many people.
They, as I under
stand, believe thoroughly in a baptism with
the Holy Spirit, subsequent to regeneration,
but

being largely Calvinistic, they do not
to be in sympathy with the idea of a
full cleansing from the carnal nature.
We congratulate all people who believe the
Bible, who love the Lord Jesus, who believe
seem

in the Atonement upon the cross and who are
zealous for the spread of the Gospel, but after
many years of experience and
very wide
travel in this and other countries we are con
fident that there is no movement in the
Church and in the world today that will at all
compare with the holiness movement. Take
the many pastors in world-wide Methodism
who are loyal to the Wesleyan
interpretation
of full salvation, the camp
meetings spread
all over this land, the holiness
conventions
and the revival fires
burning in many places
day and night the year round among the holi
ness people, there is no
other evangelical
movement that will begin to
compare with
this great work, and there is not the
slight
est reason why those of us who are firm be
lievers in the Bible doctrine of entire sancti
fication should make any sort of
compromise
or lower the holiness
flag one iota in order to
gain the sympathy, the respect, or the en
dorsement of anybody. If there was ever a
time when we should be absolutely
loyal to
the Bible teaching on the subject of a full
cleansing from all sin in Jesus' blood, that
time is now.
As for the discourtesies that
may be shown us, or the kindly condecension
of those who disagree with us, that's the
merest trifle, unworthy of consideration for a
moment.
We have well established Bible
doctrines with the stamp of divine approval
resting upon them, with a cloud of witnesses
who can testify to full redemption from sin.
We must preach, defend and propagate these
Bible truths without compromise and with
holy zeal.

What Shall I Buy For Christmas?
Very soon all over the land the question,
"What shall I buy for Christmas?" will be de
manding a solution. Among the many arti
cles which you may be considering, may we
sugg^t the peculiar suitability of the Bible ?
Holding as it does so important a place in the
Christian experience surely nothing could be
more suitable as a gift to a member of the
Christian fellowship.
It is true that the Bible is already very ex
tensively used for Christmas gift purposes,
but it is remarkable to find, however, how
many Sunday school children are still with
There are multi
a Bible of their own.
tudes of older folks who are still trying to
read Bibles with fine print they had pur
chased or had given to them years ago when
their eyes were younger and keener. To such,
a large print edition would certainly be a
comfort, and a most appreciated gift.
There are many Sunday school teachers
who are trying to get along with a Bible that
is altogether inadequate to their needs. How
much they would enjoy an edition which has
teachers' helps that would make their Sunday
school work a joy instead of a drudgery.
out

Just as a reminder, therefore, we suggest
that you include the Bible on your Christmas

gift list.
The seventh thousand of "Sermons for the
Times" is now on sale. One reason why six
thousand copies of this book have been sold
in the short time of twenty-four months, is
because of its timeliness. It is one of Dr.
Morrison's best contributions to this critical

period in our religious history. Send $1.00
to the Pentecostal Publishing Co., and get a
for the Times."
copy of "Sermons

5
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event.
The Jew event: the Jews living
earth at the time will see Jesus

on

tiie

coming
through the upper blue. Utterly astonished
and dumfounded, they will recognize and ac
cept him as their Messiah, through the Holy
Spirit touch upon them. Very briefly, this i.s

Rev. Robert

Young, Evangelist.

Successful Soul=Winners.
Rev. Robert Young and his wife are meet
ing with great success in the evangelistic
field. They have many open doors and they
give themselves with untiring zeal to the ser
vice of the churches where they labor. Bro.
Bob Young goes after souls and brings them
to the Lord by the score. His wife is a most
excellent helper among the women and young
I commend Brother and Sister
people.
Young to any pastor or camp meeting com
mittee needing their assistance. A letter will
reach him at Wilmore, Ky.
H. C. M.

the Jew event.
The world event : all the rest remain on the
earth after the church group is taken away.
The Evil One, with all his demon associates,
is put out of action. The eflTect of that is In
There is a new openness of
calculable.
mind toward good and God.
Briefly, par
tially, this the world event.
The kingdom event: there begins on the
The common
earth a new order of things.
laws of life, and in nature, will remain in
operation as now. But there will be certain
moral
changes, blessedly revolutionary.
through the Holy Spirit's presence in unusual
power.

God's plan for things will have a good
It will be a time of world-wide evan
gelization, with the changed Jews like a na
tion of Pauls in spirit, and some of the
church group, with their changed bodies,

try-out.

helping.

But when will all this be? No one knows.
is impossible to know. But the Book
plainly gives a simple clue. Three words tell
the story simply and adequately
crisis,
Christ's coming, kingdom.
All Christian folks pray "thy kingd-m
come." Some believe it comes through a
gradual process, and some through a sharp
*
Talks on the
crisis. The Book lays marked stress on the
crisis preceding kingdom.
I*
Essentials.
Five items mark that crisis time. The Jew
S. D. GORDON.
"5
� �p t �f * �f JUP � I?* �
-t ��� t J** � i�* t �p t is re-nationalized again in Palestine, maybe
*
* j|f � �^ �
a scraggiy minority, whipped back by perse
THE NEW WORLD ORDER.
NO. 20
cution. There will be a coalition of nations
will be the outcome of the (not all nations) north of the Mediterranean.
There will be a series of armed conflicts
present order of things on the
earth ? There are three common north and south at the Mediterranean, be
Some say Christ will tween this coalition and another great pow
answers.
return, and through his personal er or group.
return there will be a new order
There will be a great king at the head of
of things.
the coalition, a bad king. Through his lead
Some say the world will grow steadily bet ership the crisis comes, including war, relig
ter through the present teaching of the Gos ious persecution, and all attendant horrors.
But the Jew is the index-finger, God's in
pel until a blessed new order of things domi
nates. And then Christ will return for cer dex finger. His racial preservation is the
tain readjustments.
puzzle of the historian and philosophe.'.
The commonest belief is that Christ will When the Jew actually re-nationalizes, an-3
not return in person. He is said to be com
makes a treaty with that coalition king cf
ing constantly in finer ideals, a truer human- kings, that's the index-finger pointing.
so
Then follows a time of armed peace, then
itarianism, more spiritual conceptions, and
on.
suddenly the crisis comes, then the abrupt ap
The answer of the Book seems to be this : proach of Christ, and his own caught away ;
Some day the common crowd will be startled then a very short visitation of judgment, cul
to find the sun's light turning into a shadow. minating in a terrific siege of Jerusalem.
It will be because of the shining of a brighter And that abruptly ends with the open visible
light athwart the sun light.
appearance of Christ, in overw^helming pow
There will be a break in the blue overhead, er, on Olivet, with some of his followers. A
and Jesus will be seen coming back again to bit of readjustment and then the blessed new
ward the earth. That brighter light will be order of things.
the light of his face and person.
The truth of the personal second coming of
When he does come (no one knows when) Christ is a very important, fascinating non
four events take place.
There's a church essential. It is non-essential to salvation, to
event, a Jew event, a world event, and a king saintliness, to service. But,- rightly under
dom event.
stood, it is the master-key to the Book of God,
The church event : that word is used for all and to the present world-tangle.
in every clime and time who have touch of
The true Christian attitude is to go one's
heart with God. That break in the blue over daily round faithfully,
uncompromisingly
head will be followed by a break in the green- true in life to the Man who died, in warm
brown under foot.
practical touch with one's neighbors, and
Our loved ones who have been laid away, with the inner heart ever keyed to the
Spir
having warm touch of heart of God, will rise it's voice.
again. Their spirits, now consciously in the
No. 21�The Present World Outlook.
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our sins ; and not for ours only,
0 friends,
but also for the whole world."
5 we are
� A
for
living today because Christ died
�
REV. J. THOMAS PRICE, B. D.
S us, and may there go up from our souls, a
shout of praise on this Thanksgiving Day to
God, for the gift of his Son.
T has long been the custom of
I think the next blessed truth, in impor
our people to turn to God, in the
tance, for which our hearts should be lifted
Autumn season, after the crops in praise is:
have been gathered, and observe
THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST.
a day, throughout the nation, in
I never come to a Thanksgiving service but
which to praise "Him for his
that I head my list of blessings with the gift
great goodness and for his wonderful works
of God's blessed Son, Jesus, to be my Savior,
to the children of men."
and I always follow this with the next great
And as we approach this National Thanks
of the Holy Spirit who has done so much
giving Day our hearts express a deep grati gift
to bring light, and peace, and victory, and
tude to Almighty God for his love, and care
These two
to my poor needy soul.
and blessings which have surely been mani blessing,
value to all other gifts, and with
fest toward us this year, both as a nation gifts give
out these, I am of all creatures most helpless,
and as individuals, and in the words of the
and lost, and undone, no matter what other
Psalmist our hearts cry out :
blessings may be mine.
"Bless the Lord, O my soul,
Jesus says: "I will pray the Father and
And forget not all his benefits."
he will send you another Comforter.".
The mercies of the Lord are more than the
until ye be endued with power
sands of the sea.
Truly he has dealt boun "Tarry ye
"When he, the Holy Ghost,
from on high.".
the
most
intel
tifully with us ; and yet man,
is come ye shall receive power, and direction,
ligent of all his creatures, does not seem to and discernment
and ye shall be wit
;
be impressed by the mercies and blessings of
nesses for me." You cannot receive the Holy
He too often receives
God as he should be.
until you have first accepted Jesus as
what God sees fit to bestow upon him as Spirit
personal Savior. You cannot keep the
though he was entitled to it all, and more. your
smile and favor of Jesus your Lord, if you
And in many cases he wickedly abuses the
refuse to obey his command to tarry ; thereby
blessings of the Lord, using them selfishly,
rejecting the Holy Spirit.
and soon forgets them.
The Jews lost God when they rejected and
Losses and afflictions generally make deep
killed his Son, and they have had, no God
impressions on men while the blessings of since that awful
And you lose
tragedy.
We remember the
God are soon forgotten.
Christ as your Savior, when you reject the
famine and complain bitterly of it, but the
the prayer of
On this Holy Spirit who comes, at
years of plenty are soon forgotten.
Jesus, to represent him among men. Bishop
in
for
will
see
cause
some
only
gratitude
day
has well said : "When he is come unto
the material benefits which have come to us. Berry
to you pastor, to you Sunday schoo'.
The millions of dollars pouring into our coun you,
teacher, to you member of the official board,
try by the nations fighting for their very ex to
you father, mother, you will become a
Their gold is coming to us, and our
istence.
storm center of a new and mighty evangel
com
of
the
center
is
fast
becoming
country
and all the forces of hell will not be able
mercial activity and financial
strength. ism,
to keep back the incoming tides of saving
There is danger in all this unless the Al
grace."
mighty hand of the Omnipotent God direct
I think that the next great blessing that
the destiny of our nation.
should go down on our list, at this time, and
And so this Thanksgiving Day should serve
for which we should lift our hearts in praise
to awaken within us a sense of humiliation
and thanksgiving to God, is :
on account of our sins, and of gratitude to
OUR HERITAGE OF AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS.
God for all his benefits.

pitiation for
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There is no
Nation on the face of the earth.
tale so charming, no fiction so strange, no
epic so sublime, as the story of our country.
I believe that God has a
I love my country.
great destiny for her, if she will only prove

worthy.
There are things abroad in the land that
"Blessed is the na
make for our downfall.
"But sin is
tion whose God is the Lord."
Never before in
a reproach to any people."
our history have the forces of evil been so
arrayed against the right, as today. Never
before have the fundamental truths of our
holy Christianity been so ruthlessly attacked
A coterie of men,
in high places and low.
mostly in our educational institutions, ha\e
formulated and are promulgating a propa
ganda that denies the integrity, infallibiKty
The precious
and authority of the Bible.
Word of God is being robbed of the sacred
truths which have been the solace and co nf ort of our fathers and mothers in years gone
by. High men in the churches are tapping
the fountain of inspiration, and by a steady
and constant leakage, the life-giving stream
of our Christianity is becoming shallow and
....

dry.
The only hope for the Nation is in the re
ligion of the Lord Jesus Christ. We must
return to the old-fashioned faith in the Bible.
On this Thanksgiving Day let us thank God
for our great country and pray earnestly that
in her wealth, and glory, and power, she may
not forget the Almighty God who has made

her great, lest, in forgetting him, she go upon
the rocks as the great nations of the past
have done.
GOD'S

GUIDING LOVE AND CARE.

God holds the destiny of nations and of in
dividuals.
He guided Israel, so Divine reve
lation declares.
He has guided America, so
we have learned and so we believe.
And as
for the individual, David declares:
"Thou
shalt guide me with thy counsel and after
ward receive me to glory." He guided Abra
ham from the shadowy East to the hills of
Palestine and the hills of Glory.
He guided
Moses from the ark of bulrushes and the
river Nile to the River that flows from the
Throne of God.
He guided Joseph from the
envy of his brethren to the throne of the
Pharaohs, and the Throne of God. He guided
John from his fishing smack on the Galilee
to the City with its streets of pure gold and
its walls of jasper, and its illumination with
out sun or moon.
He guided John Wesley in
his escape from the burning Epworth Rec
tory to the Palace in the skies which is never
in danger of conflagration.
Reader, will you listen to the voice of Jesus
as he calls you to
open the door of your heart,
this Thanksgiving Day, and let him come in?
Will you accept his leadership? Will
you go
the way of the Cross ?
It will mean that you
will walk life's pathway with
peace in your
heart and victory in your soul. Sorrowful,
perhaps, but always rejoicing. Poor, but
making many rich. Misunderstood, perhaps,
by many of your friends and loved ones, but
enjoying unbroken friendship and fellowship
with Jesus, the King of
kings.
And if we walk with him here, in humble
ness of heart, we shall walk
with him some
day, in all his glory, on the streets of gold.

God said to Abraham, "If you will come out
from the people and follow me I will make
of thee a great nation. "And Abraham obeyed.
When the appointed time had come Grod led
the Israelites from Egypt into the wilder
I would suggest that first of all we should
ness, gave them the law and ordinances, and
lift our hearts to him in deepest gratitude set
up a model civilization and practically
for:
said to the world, "Behold my ideal of a civ
THE GIFT OF HIS SON.
And possibly had America in
ilization."
"God so loved the world that he gave his mind at the time.
and
our Savior,
be
to
Son"
begotten
only
Our fathers too, heard the call of God to
Jesus Christ came not only to redeem our follow him.
They crossed the ocean and
souls but to redeem the earth, from the curse
landing on the bleak New England shores
of sin.
they planted the Cross and sang praises to
Men do not realize it, but the world rolls
God, as did Israel, of old, after crossing the
her
and
harvests,
her
seasons
on today with
Red Sea.
the
sake
for
all
her fruits and her flowers,
"And
amid the storm they sang.
as
a
and
as
individuals,
We have,
of Christ.
And the stars heard and the sea;
tem
race, forfeited every right to a single
is not And the echo of the dim woods rang
poral mercy by our transgressions. It
With anthems of the free.
for our sakes that the earth yields her in
who kept the
crease, but for Christ's sake
"Yea call it holy ground.
What have we done to merit anything
law.
The land where first they trod ;
Faithless in our
from God through nature?
A New Book by Dr. Ridout
They left unstained what there they found
for
out
is
ever
crying
stewardship justice
Freedom to worship God."
for
It
is
"Amazing Grace" is the title of a new book
banishment.
and
our
ejection
In time God took the thirteen weak, selfish which is now In press by Rev. G. W. Ridout,
Christ's sake that the world rolls on through
the winds waft our and quarreling states and amalgamated them. our Contributing Editor. The book is unique
space, the sun shines,
into a national unit and our laws, constitu and from cover to cover is filled with a series
ships and cool our cheeks, the valleys laugh
and our system of Government was of illuminating discussions of such subjects
with corn, the cattle roam on a thousand tion,
from the laden taken largely from the model that God set up as "The Wonders of
"Faith and

"Awake, my soul, in thankful lays.
And sing thy great Creator's praise;
He justly claims a song from thee ;
His loving-kindness, O, how free."

�

�

"hills, and the fruit drops

How few seem to realize these things.
Jesus did not come into this world primarily
for the purpose of living a good' life and
for
thereby becoming an example or pattern
He
He came to die.
the world to follow.
"And he is the pro
came to shed his blood,

Grace,"

And God turned our pov Prayer," "The
in the Wilderness.
Beauty of Holiness," "Perfect
erty into wealth, discord into unity, distrust Love," etc.
into love, and local pride into patriotism.
It is a book for the Home, the Study, the
God saw and heard Washington, on his School.
knees, at Valley Forge. He heard the prayers
Order "Amazing Grace" before buying any
of Lincoln while the battle of Gettysburg other books. The
price $1.25.
raged, and out of it all has come the greateJt

Pentecostal Publishing Co.
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EVANGELISTIC REPORTS
TOUCH OF HAWAIIAN LIFE.
W. E. Biederwolf. D. D.
The first touch of Hawaiian life came as our
good
ship, "The City of Los Angeles" i-ode into port in
the Pearl Harbor of Honolulu.
The
docks were
crowded and as th� ship entered harbor a dozen
Hawaiifin ship-lads ran forward with their Ukeleles
and Guitars and climbing aloft in the rigging sat
the

ropes and lifted their voices accom
panied by the insiti-uments in the sweet plaintive
strains of Aloha Oe. Many of you have it on a phono
graph record. If you ever hear them sijig it once
you will play it oftener.
The love of music seems inherent in the Hawaiian
people and many of their native melodies are of
surpassing sweetness. The thing that makes the
difference between their music and ours is not in
their voices but in the music itself. I asked 200 of
them to sing "Nearer My God to Thee" and had I
closed my eyes I could have thought any American
audience was doing the singing, but when they next
took up the Hawaiian there was again that same
sweet charm of swaying rythm and plaintive tone.
I heai-d practically no jazz and was thankful.
A
pessimist is the man who thinks something worse
is going to happen to the world after the craze for
jazz music passes away.
The largest army post of the Un^ited States forc
es is just outside of Honolulu.
At the Schofield
Barracks alone there are 10,000 soldiers while 5,000
more are stationed at other points.
Hawaii, as may
readily be seen, is a strategic military point. In
war
of
with Japan or any part of the Orient
case
here is a base of supply furnishing a tremendous
advantage point. But Japan has no cause for war
with the United States, and anyone who stays over
a fortnight in the "Land of
the Eising Sun," or
comes at all in touch with the Japanese in travel,
knows that the little land of ferocious fighters does
not want war and wishes to have the United States
for her friend.
Certainly we have shovra ourselves
her friend in the awful calamity which has just
befallen her.
All this talk of war with Japan is the ebullition of
yellow journalism of which there is not a little in
both countries. It is true that in Hawaii, as in the
United States, there has been a good deal of fric
tion between the Japanese and the Americans, but
even Japanese leaders in their homeland have not
hesitated to lay its blame where it very largely be
longs. If the Japanese expect to live under the
protection of the Stars and Stripes they ought to
adapt themselves to the customs and manners of
But instead of this, although American
America.
citizens, they have unscrupulously built here and
there "little Japans."
They seem to see no incon
sistency in teaching their children Japanese ideas
and ideals whereas they should be taught American
ideas and ideals inasmuch as they have been bom
of American soil and are expected to become fu
Thus they have courted
ture American citizen�.
strong loyalty to their
grave suspicion by their
native country and by their enthusiasm for their
tradition customs and manners. Expecting to spend
the rest of their lives under the Stars and Stripes
and knowing their childfen are to become future
on

cross

American citizens they seem to see no incongruity
in the motto, "Once a Japanese, always a Japanese."
Unless these fundamental ideas of Japanese are
eradicted no lasting solution of the Japanese-Ameri
can problem can be worked out.
Happily Japanese
statesmen and educators in general are agreed to
Baron Sakatani, Viscounts Shibusawa
as to this.
and Kaneko and in fact nearly all moulders of public
opinion in Japan have expressed themselves as utter
ly out of sympathy with the agitation of such senti
ments as those mentioned above, and have even gone
so far as to suggest the deportation of undesirable

We did not find evangelistic work in Hawaii easy;
Most of
in fact we found it exceedingly difficult.
most
and
Americans
the
our work wasi among
take
religion
Amercans are there for purposes that
for
climate�
the
for
go
little into account.
Many
es
frhat they call rest and change, and as a rule,
servants
get the
pecially in Honolulu, the hotel
on
Prices
rest.
the
change and the proprietor gets
if not higher,
everything but pineapples are as high,
there
than in the States. Many other Americans go
for money, and they seem to have gotten it all.
The pastors
Religion seems a secondary matter.
ser
preach to pitiable small grouns at the evening
are fairly well
audiences
vice althouK-h the morning

We were kept exceedingly busy holding
attended
Mr. Rodeheaver
from two to five services a day,
The
singing and "yours truly" doing the preaching.
our messages
to
recentive
soldiers were especially
hundred
and there were perhaps in all some three
some
definite acceptances of Christ. We also did
and sooke
themselves,
Hawaiians
the
work among
and sang in practically all the schools and colleges,
and of these there are very many.
in
One hundred years ago Hawaii was steeped
.

and

superstition
Ignorance,
deepetet heathenism.
Kala�
lusib�even worship of the impure goddess
came and
missionaries
The
abounded everywhere.
bad waved his wand a change m
as if a magician

these few short years
nothing less than marvelous is good reason to believe that much of the opposi
has resulted.
But now another change has come tion to these
experiences was overcome.
and the situation is none too
promising.
in which a
Altogether we had a

good meetmg,
to an appalling extent has come with
goodly number were converted, reclaimed, or purir
advancement of civilization and demands today fied, and the
membership was helped and blessed.
large place in Hawaiian life and custom. Then Tne pastor expressed himself as well pleased with

Worldliness

the
a

saw another
thing and felt a shudder as we be
held it. I saw the Japanese
building a Shinto shrine,
and before I got away from Hawaii I realized that
this American Territory is
again being tnorougnly
repaganized. We have already told you that
Hawaii's population consists of a conglomeration of
nationalities, some nine or ten of these nationalities
being reipresented in numbers by no means small,
there being five times as many Japanese as
any
other race. Idols are being imported. Temples are
being erected in every nook, and comer of the Terri
tory, and Pagan rites are being held. Traditional
Sunday observances are giving way to noisy festi
vals and wrestling tournaments at the temples and
shrines.
A third thing is that so-called rationalism or mod
ernism is giving its doubtful tinge to the religious
thinking of the Hawaiian Islands. Some of the pas
tors, native as well as foreign, including the most
influential pastor on the Islands, together with not
a small portion of the
laity, are quite pronounced ia
their liberalism, and taking this together with the
other things just mentioned you can well under
stand how our work in Hawaii was difficult, but we
sailed away for stricken Japan leaving everybody
concerned happy over the great things wrought for
we

work and our ministry.
Deep conviction was
abroad, and the community was stirred on the sub
The
ject of experimental salvation.
meeting
Ciosed in a fine spirit, and some were converted in
the last service, while others were under deep con
tne

viction that did not yield to the entreaties of the
Spirit. The finances came easy and the offering
was liberal, and no one felt afflicted
by what he con
tributed.
At thig writing we are at home attending to some
things claiming our attention, but in a few days
will be afield again, holding some rallies under the
auspices of the National Association for the promo
tion of Holiness.
Our first meeting will begin at
Polk, Pa., Nov. 13, and others will follow in western
Pennsylvania and at other places in that part of the
Our home address is, 1350 Grace Ave.,
country.
J. L. Glascock.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

GRATEFUL AND HOPEFUL.
We

FLORIDA.
At this writing I aim again in the state of Florida
where we have such a wonderful climate.
Closing
a fine meeting in Alachua, Florida, Sunday October
21, daughter and I came to this place and by the
time this gets in The Heald we will be closing here
and will be in Ft. Lauderdale, with H. L. Ezell con
ducting a meeting for the Methodist pastor, Rev. C.

profoundly grateful to the number of
friends who are responding to the call for the Theo
logical Building at Asbury College. The work is
being done remarkably well. It is our purpose not
to put an inferior piece of timber or brick into this
structure.
The finishing work of a structure of this
character is very expensive. One of the very heavy
items of expense is the excellent heating arrange
ment, and the fine lighting system, with cold and
hot water for each floor. All of this, with high
grade workmen to see that everything is done on a
scientific basis, is quite expensive. But it would be
much more expensive in the long run, to do the work
inefficiently so it would not render first-class service
and be constantly demanding repairs. We can con

E. Gutteridge, continuing there for something like
three weeks, this will about wind up our work for
the year, which has been the best we have had in a
long time. We have had some urgent invitations to
do work in the state since we began here, but we
will be compelled to take a much needed rest. Pray
for us as I know you will. In his service,
Charles D. Tillman,

ing:

God.

largo!

EXCELLENT MEETING.
a very excellent meeting at Brev/ster, Kansas. We were royally entertained in the
beautiful home of Brother and Sister E. J. McBride.
Sister McBride was Miss Alice Baird. She attended
Asbury College several years ago and still has the
old-time power so characteristic of that institution.
Brother McBride was never in Asbury College never
theless he has the old-time power.
Rev. Jesse D.
Epps is the pastor and a finer fellow never lived.
We certainly did
enjoy being with Brother and
Sister Epps and we expect to be with them again
in February at Chardon, Kansas
We believe there
was much and lasting good done at the church. The
people of Prairie Gem Church are most excellent
We were with them, two years ago and we
folks.
would be glad to return again; in fact, we were
T F. Maitland.
asked to come back next year.
-^�?O'll^
IN OLD VIRGINIA.
Sunday night, October 28, we closed a successful
meeting in the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
at Boyee, Va.
Save one rainy night, the weather
was ideal throughout, which insured a good attend
ance on the week nights, and a perfect jam on the
Sunday nights, the church being packed to its ut
most capacity. The spiritual condition of 'the church,
upon the whole, was deplorable, though some very
fine people are to be found in its membership, and
a few that were spiritual.
The pastor of the church, the Rev. W. G. Wintoij,
was greatly burdened for his people, and was in
search of some one to assist him in his special ser
His attention was called to the writer, and
vices.
after much earnest prayer, he was assured that we
were the providential man for him.
At the close of
the meeting he announced, in public, that more than
ever he was convinced that he was led aright in se.
curing our services. On the second night of the
meeting four of his most dependable members were
at the altar as seekers, and two of them testified to
having been reclaimed, and the other two that they
Some of the children of these par
were purified.
If many parents
ents were afterward converted.
would lead the way in seeking the experiences they
need, their children would follow their example.
All through that section of country, the influence
of the Protestant Episcooal, and Baptist churches
is very detrimental to spirituality, since their meth
ods of work are entirely different from those of the
Methodist and other churches that work along simi
lar lines.
Hence, the people are in gross ignorance,
not only of the doctrine and experience of
entire
sanctification, but of pardon as well. Because of
these facts, a very strong prejudice exist asrainst
There
both the experience of pardon and purity.
We

just closed

are

ceive of no better way to make some investment for
our Lord than by
educating and sending forth a con
secrated ministry.
We now have about 200 study
and
ing Theology,
many others are knocking at the
door.
Help us in this great work at this time of
crisis in the history of the religious life of the na
tion. Since last report, we have received the follow
B. A. Williams
Mrs. G. A. Carson
Meriam Comesford
Miss J. Oliver
Mrs. J. Schreckengaust
Mrs. J. P. Pulliam
M. A. Gentry
Mrs. H. F.Ruffin
Mrs. S. E. Bandy
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Rosenberry
Mrs. Martha Drake
Sarah M. Robinson
J. A. Boney
Mrs. Fannie L. McCord
E. T. Hope
Rev. E. J. Terrill
Miss Blackford
Geo. W. Hargest
J. C. Park
Kate Topping
Emma Alley
Ella G. Newland
R. G. Ogden
J. C. Achlin
Mary V. Denburg
S. C. Swanson
L. C. Reno
Wilber Jones
Albert Murphy
S. S. Faler
M. A. Burton
Mrs. W. H. Badon
Chas. C. Hauger
Opha M. Benson
Mary Bauer
Rosetta M. White
Mrs. J. W. Teppin
Jas. A. Sisson
Mrs. Chas. Hoffman
Eliz. L. Stoy
Sallie Wilson
Anna M. Book
Sallie Haine
Julia Evans
Peter Lacey
Mrs. Elsie N. Clabough
J. W. Whitney
J. H. Presley
Caroline L. McClelland
Louise Sneed
Mrs. A. S. Hendrix
H. B. Howard
Mrs. Delia Cunningham
H. M. Campbell
D. R. Horis
D. H. Amett
R. W. Crawford
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secrated, highly educated, serious young man.
He said, "I am dazed. I do not know what to

intended," and his character be passed
Methodist Conference without one word
objection. Nor is this all. Such a man
can be given charge of some of the very
largest churches in the Methodist connection
and spread the influence of his skepticism
never
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the tone of authority in her pulpits, and
joyful note of assurance in her songs.
There was a devotion and happiness among
her membership that bound her together into
a marvellous oneness, enabling her to bring
an impact of divine truth and power upon
Satan and sin, upon unbelief and wickedness
of every kind which shook the kingdom of the
devil to its foundations throughout the world.
Then an evil day came. There was politi
cal jugglery; unfaithful men got into office,
and sanctification, as a doctrine and experi
To get
ence in Methodism, was discounted.
rid of the doctrine and experience false
was
a

theories were thrust in upon us. The doc
trine of entailed depravity was denied ; then
followed the teaching that environment and
proper training could take the place of the
The doctrine of Christian perfec
new birth.
tion was nicknamed "second blessingism," be
rated, held up to ridicule from Lakes to Gulf
and from Ocean to Ocean. The champions in
the war against "second blessingism" trained
their batteries upon holiness camp meetings,
conventions, literature, testimony and every
phase of the time-honored Bible doctrine and
Methodist teaching of natural depravity and
the baptism with the Holy Ghost in the sanc
tification of the Christian's heart, subsequent
to regeneration, as a distinct work of grace.
Men who had taken a solemn vow to groan
after this blessing became its bitterest foes
and were elevated to higher positions of au
thority and influence in the Church, while the
faithful men who kept their vows and taught
the people that there was a cleansing in Je
sus' blood from all remaining sin were hu
miliated, reduced in appointments, discount
ed in the Church ; in not a few instances,
were practically driven out of the Church.
This persecution went forward for years. No
one acquainted with the facts will deny the

truth of this statement.
NOW BEHOLD WHAT SATAN HATH WROUGHT.

A flood of unscriptural teaching has brok
One evil has followed
en into Methodism.
swiftly upon the heels of another. Some

need give little or
we shmild
no attention to doctrine at all ; that
emphasize experience, as if a man could take
reststone up into the air and build a house
ing on nothing. A Methodist preacher can
"The Bible cannot remain a standand practice for which it was
men are

insisting that

now^y
arToT^faith

the fruitfulness of the harvest.
Though our
mode of life has greatly changed, this custom
has always survived. It has made Thanksgiv
ing Day not only one of the oldest but one of
the most characteristic observances of our
country. On that ay, in home and church, in
family and in public gatherings the whole Nation has for generations paid the tribute due
from grateful hearts for blessings bestowed.
To center our thought in this way upon the
favor which we have been shown has been alto
gether wise and desirable. It has given oppor
tunity justly to balance the good and the evil
we have experienced, in that we have never
failed to find reasons for being grateful to God
for a generous preponderance of the good.
Even in the least propitious times, a broad con
templation of our whole position has never
failed to disclose overwhelming reasons for
thankfulness. Thus viewing our situation, we
have found warrant for a more hopeful and
confident attitude toward the future.
In this current year, we now approach the
time which has been accepted by custom as
most fitting for the calm survey of our estate
and the return of thanks. We shall the more
keenly realize our good fortune if we will, in
deep sincerity, give to it due thought and, more
especially, if we will compare it with that of
any other community in the world.
The year has brought to our people two
tragic experiences which have deeply affected
them.
One was the death of our beloved
President Harding, which has been mourned
wherever there is a realization of the worth of
high ideals, noble purposes and unselfish ser
vice carried even to the end of supreme sacri
fice. His loss recalled the Nation to a less cap
tious and more charitable attitude. It sobered
the whole thought of the country. A little la
ter came
the unparalleled
disaster to the
friendly people of Japan. This called forth
from the people of the United States a demon
stration &� deep and humane feeling. It was
wrought into the substance of good works. It
created new evidences of our international
friendship, which is a guarantee of world
It replenished the charitable impulse
peace.
of the country.
By experiences such as these men and na
tions are tested and refined.
We have been
blessed with much of material prosperity. We
shall be better able to appreciate it if we re
member the privations others have suffered,
and we shall be the more worthy of it if we use
it for their relief. We will do well,
then, to
render thanks for the good that has come 'to
us, and show 'by our actions that we have be
come stronger, wiser and truer
by the chastenings which have been imposed upon us. We
will thus prepare ourselves for the part we
must have in a world which forever needs the
full measure of service.
We have been a most favored people.
We
ought to be a most generous people. We have
been a most blessed people. We ought to be a
most thankful people.
Wherefore, I, Calvin Coolidge, President of
the United States, do hereby fix and designate
Thursday, the Twenty-ninth day of November,
as Thanksgiving Day, and recommend its
gen
eral observance throughout the land.
It is
urged that the people gather in their homes as
their usual iplaces of worship, give expression
to their gratitude for the benefits and
blessings
that a gracious Providence has bestowed
upon
them, and seek the guidance of Almighty God
that they may deserve a continuance of his
favor.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set
my
hand and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of
the United States.
Done at the City of Washington, this Fifth
day of November, in the year of our Lord one

'

I do not know what to do."

The

man that he did not know which
way
to turn, or where to begin his life work, or
how to carry it forward. It is time to send
out a cry, "Who is on the Lord's side?"

young

A Beautiful

Wedding.

N the evening of September 5 at
the Methodist Episcopal Church,
in the city of Binghamton, N.
Y., assisted by the pastor. Rev.
Mr. Shaw, it was my happy
privilege to unite in marriage
Rev. Robert Huling Williams and Miss Polly
Burr Haskins.
The church was beautifully decorated and
a vast company of the friends and relatives
of the bride and gropm, many of whom came
from a great distance, were present to wit
There was a beautiful
ness the ceremony.
train of attendants: Best man, Williani K.
Williams, Jr., of Arkansas; Maid of Honor,
Miss Grace Emily Haskins, New York ; Flow
er
Girl, Mary Louise Keller, New York;
Ushers, William Henderson, Pennsylvania,
Horace H. Haskins, New York, Samuel J.
Williams, Ohio, Judson D. Blakslee,. New
York, John Moore, Colorado, Thomas E.
Moore, Colorado; Bridesmaids, Emma Jane
Williams, Ohio, Mary Louise Moore, Colora
do, Louise Gray, New York, Ruth Gray,
Massachusetts. Mr. Calvert Gray, an uncle
from Newton ville, Mass., gave the bride

-

ADVBKTiaiNG nKPARTMBNT
For AdvertlHlne

think.

widespread skepticism, the false teaching:s in
the Church, the disloyalty to the Bible,, the
uncertain sound, the trifling with truth
among high ofl[icials, had so confused this

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION.
By President Coolidge.
The American people from their earliest
the wise custom of ac
observed
have
days
knowledging each year the bounty with which
In the
has
favored them.
Divine Providence
beginning this acknowledgment was a volun
tary return of thanks by the community for

Subscription Disrontiniied When Time Tb Ont.
In ordering adiireos ohanced give both old and
new

a

( .78
1.80
8.06

November 28, 1923.

away.

Miss Polly Haskins is the beautiful and
accomplished daughter of Mr. Fred H. Has
kins, recently deceased, one of the former
great merchants of Binghamton, N. Y. The
bride's mother, Mrs. Haskins, a woman no
ted for her profound convictions and gener
osity, gave her daughter, with a host of rela
tives and friends, a sumptuous repast imme
diately after the wedding in the splendid old
Haskins' mansion. The feast was provided,
tables and decorations were arranged, by ex
perts from New York City.
Miss Haskins, the bride, spent several
years in Asbury College, graduating with the
large class of 1923. Her unusual intelligence,
her

kindly and courteous manner, and her
devout Christian character, won for her the
admiration of the faculty and entire student

body.

The bridegroom. Rev. Mr. Williams, a
graduate from the BostoA School of Theolo
gy, is a man of fine physique, handsome face,
and consecrated life.

He is

a

faithful and

rismg minister of the gospel of our Lord Je
sus.
Bro. Williams met his charming bride
while on a visit to
Asbury College visiting

sister, an accomplished musician who was
with us in Asbury
College for several years.
We congratulate these
splendid young peo
ple on their union and our prayers will follow
them m their life work.
H. C. Morrison.

PollHt,* Evangelist.

Rev. S. H.

^j^- ^- PoUitt, for many years much
beloved and very successful
traveling preachConference of the M. E.
?� Kentucky
has
South,
recently been appointed
^hurch.
Conference

,

a

,

Evangelist. He has held several
successful revivals since the
meeting of the
tall conference.
I have known Bro. Pollitt
intimately for many years; he is a devout,
earnest and successful
preacher. We have
had no man in the
regular pastorate in our
those who conference who
been a
successful

thousand, nine-hundred and twenty-three, and
of the Independence of the United
States', the
one

hundred and

fony-eighth.

we

throughout the
can

(Jurch.

There

are

look with indifference upon condiljions of soulwinner.

this kind and there are others, if any one ob- one
jects, who can raise the silly and sarcastic full
howl of "Heresy Hunters!"
I was and

talking with

Recenuf

a

young

minister,

a

desiring

his

I

evaSiSic hek,?1

salvatlL

j�

�

^JoJZ^^

dei^i/c^! Ame�!ohio

mo^e

ciend him hT^hf^to
~

pJLS

He preacnes

f

attract,

convince

Moirsi>N.

Wednesday,
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breathe

Beautiful Yuletide Gift

home, and are also appropriate for office, schools, churches, etc. The
atmosphere of Beauty, Purity, and Truth. Each motto is corded, ready

�"y

an

Christ The Head
A favorite text
printed on the new art
velvet cardboard.
The white lettering on
the
red
and
grpen
cards
produces
a striking
effect. Size, 10x12 inches.

Price,

�3H'^1ST

motto is a triumph in art The
of the text, "Peace on Earth,"
will keep the beautiful story of the Christc^ild ever before you, and help you to en
Christmas niore
joy
your
The
fully.
wording and decoration are of white en
amel on a baciiground of rich blue
velvet,
a very pretty combination.
The picture is
a heautiful scenic inlay of colors that har
monize nicely with the background.
The
demand is sure to be great.
Size 10x13.
No. 5605.
50 cents, postpaid.

40 cents.

is

The SHent

new

Sunday School Reward
Series

up!

hang

and

sizes

are

arranged to

Series
Lily-Of-The-Valley
who
to

A motto that appeals
every one
it.
Text No. 5320 has a panel show
ing Christ in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Size, 6%xl2 inches, 35 ceiits.
sees

Set of twelve art velvet reward cards
that appeal to the children.
Inexpensive;
high quality an innovation in the Sunday
school field.
No. 50.
Price per set, 60 cents.
Sold in sots of 12 only.
�

:j^E^D

the

iiisreNtf?

No. .'5.S20
.Vo. 5321

�

message

�

TEXTS.
Let not your heart l)e troubled.
God hears and answers prayer.

TEXT.

No. 5401� Christ is the head of this house,
tlie unseen guest at every meal, the si
lent listener to every conversation.
Heart Shaped
Love One Another.
He Careth For Tou.
Me
Thine
Give
Heart.

Rules For Today

Christ's Passion Series
Size,

different styles

to

#

Of TjHis HoL'Sii

.

This

9

HERALD.

Art Velvet Mottoes

fltl^v^Dlaco
walir"TZ�*�
place i'n^To^nr walls.
These mottoes
nt any

THE

10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.

ROLES FOR TO-DAY
'

Cross

_

'Woulcl not like

�

WHEN

,.^0 !(>
.

'

�

Jesus

Meditation Series.
Size, 10x13 inches.
beautiful
Silence
"Wliere
view,
"meditation"
motto.
Keigns," is a new
The texts, "Draw Nigh to God," and "Ilest
in the Lord," are expressive of the feel
ing of calm content and peaceful quiet
ness inspired by the perfect eventide.

gomes

jSAY nothing.- khai vou

whenJfsus

Be of Good Courage
Him
With
Serve
Gladuess.

This

fepiificl

Would- not- likb t>)

WHEN
.

coaies

place Where >'ou

no

Shield Shaped.
I Will
Watch and

Pray.

Shaped.

Christ is Eisen.
He Died For Tou.
Draw Nigh to God.

td-b:g,4oing.':;

Jesus

Star Shaped.
Come Unto Me.>

My Best For Christ.
Rejoice in the Lord.

'
�

.

ej/VFs

Mo. 5615
He first loved us.
No. 5G16� Hope thou in God.
"On Moonlight Bay" is the name of the
picture on this new series. The name of
this picture, coupled with such wonderful
texts, suggests the convincing beauty of
these mottoes.
Size, 10x13 inches. 50 cents.
�

No. 9402 ^A striking motto for the home.
gives excellent advice for every day. Ivorywhite letters on Art Velvet cardboard. Size,
10x12. 40 cents.
�

TEXTS.
No. Aa-5515 Not my will
but thine be
done.
No. Aa-5516
Even
Christ
not
pleased
himself
�

Home Series
This motto is em
bellished
with
a
attractive
spray of
a
flowers
around

�

Home

Bible Jewel Series

Blessings

a
panel showing
quiet country scene
in
the
foreground

Every one will admire
this series.
Text No. 5135
is ornamented with a pan
el in colors showing
two
little children in prayer at
mother's knee.

Size, 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price 43 cents.

of

Price, 20 cents.

HOME r3 GODLINESS
Tl^e BEAUTY of the HOME. IS ORDER'
The GLORY Of ttieHOMEis Hospitality
The 8LE55IN6 of theHOME isCONTENTMENT

TfieCKOWN oftlie

The

The
The
The

No. Aa�0501.
crown of the hOMie is grodllness.
beauty of the home is order.
glory of the home is hospitality.
blessing of the home Is contentment.

The Lost

Corded.

Texts.
5135 Pray
one
for
another.
No. 5136.� The Lord is my

No.

Size

inches.

4%xl0

�

Shepherd.

Coming

Series

a

No.
No.

6^x12 ins.
Corded.

TEXTS.
5607� Rest in the Lord.
560&� Draw Nigh to God.
Price, 50 cents.

Price, 35 cents.
Texts.

Aa-5326�Home
sweet home.
No.
Aa-5327� God
bless our home.

No,

Nativity Series
Size,

Christ's

stands

cottage.

The
scene
and
text are
both ex
of
home
pressive
sentiment.

No. 5136
shows Christ
the Good Shepherd leading
a
flock of sheep with a
lamb in his arms.

Size,

which

cozy

10x13 inches. Corded
Price, 50 cents.
No. 6609.

Precept And Promise

It is richly embellished with an artistic
cluster of white and green hand-colored
passion flowers stamped on the red velvet
Texts in white enamel letters.
cardboard.
Size 10x13 inches. Corded.
Price, 45 cents.

Series
Size, 10x13 inches.

Price 45 cents.

Sheep Series

A pretty motto with a very effective de
sign showing a little lost sheep resting on
a
cliff.
The rich red, green and brown
velvet background gives it a striking ef
fect.

Size, 4^x10 inches, 20

�

Seek

the

cents.

UORD

while HE may

bring
TiDiNQS

TEXTS.
No. 5120 Jesus caime to seek and saye the
lost.
No. 5121 Seek the L'drd whilfe he may be
found.
�

�

No. Aa-5518

�

TEXTS.
I will come again and receive

you.

NO.

Aa-5S17�Jesus shall

so

manner.

Pentecostal Puhlishing

come

in

like

-you f ooc!

of great

joy

j

This beautiful shepherd scene picture
mounted on high grade cream colored velotir and surrounded by a border of rich
green with holly and hoUy-berrles at cor
ners combines to make one of the most
pleasing mottoes we have ever made.

No. B510

No.

Be ye kind, tender hearted, for
giving others as God forgave yon.
B511 All things work togetner for
good to them that love God..
�

�

Company, Louisville, Kentucky
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It

dreary November day.
Little Ella sat by the window watch
ing the people as they passed by her
home, and with more than childish
was

a

wisdom noted their dress and appear
ance.
Some were very thinly clad,
and the damp November wind blew
their garments about, and seemed to
chill tnem as they went about tneir
various errands.
Then she noticed a little lad with a
crippled foot. He was drawing a lit
tle wagon, and
in it
he had
some
chips and a few pieces of wood that
he had gathered, with which to cook
their scanty meals.
ELa knew this
little fellow and had often talked with
him as she met him on the street. He
was Grandma
Black's little crippled
grandson, and had neither father nor
mother, s,nd she knew they were very
While she saw the poor she
poor.
also saw many comfortably clad, who
did not mind the chill weather, but
brushed by these poor ones without a
nod or a smile.
Little Ella, who was so much inter
ested in the passers-by, was the only
child of well-to-do parents who had
lost several children, and she was
very dear to them, as you will imag
ine. She had recently passed through
a severe illness, and as the Thanks
giving time drew near they were very
thankful that she had been spared
them, and were ready to gratify every
wish if possible.
Ella's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Denton,
were
Christians,
and Ella had attended church and
Sunday school all her life, and had
heard the Bible read ever since she
could remember.
She now read it
herself, for she was twelve years old
and could read and understand better
than many of her age.
While Mrs. Denton sat sewing and
Efla watched the crowd go by, a
thought all at once came into the
child's mind, and she asked, "Mamma,
are you going to have a big crowd at

Thanksgiving dinner,

as

you

very

plainly,

went out

and soon came leading Mrs. B'ack, an
old grandma, and the Mttle boy with
Mr.
the crippled foot, little Billie.
Denton himself went out and helped
the old lady in and gave her the easy
chair with the greatest respect. The
next arrival was Mrs. Davis and her
two children, a boy and girl, the boy
about Ella's age, and the girl young
This woman had sometimes help
er.
ed Mrs. Denton when extra work was
She was a widow who had
on hand.
her family by her own la
to

suppert

And while this woman was re
Den
spectable in appeamce, to Mrs. never
ton's shame be it said, she had
nor
inquired into her circumstances
was a Chris
even asked whether she
in
being
new
minister,
tian. But the
troduced, seemed very much interest
ed in these people, and soon discov
ered that Mrs. Davis was an intelli
and had
gent woman and a Christian
was a
not been to church because she
her.
invited
stranger and no one had
said
she
request
earnest
But at his
attend. The dear old
she would
and
too, was a Christian
bor.

grandma,

had longed to have some one visit
until she had given up hope and
concluded no one cared for her soul.
During this time Ella had been busy
with her little guests and had their
promise to attend Sunday school.
Then the bountiful dinner was served.
The children were treated to nuts and
candies, and the minister said, "This
little girl has been a real missionaiy
and taught us all a lesson. From this
time on we will heed the 14th chapter
of Luke, especially the 13th and 14th
verses.
And we shall win souls for
Christ and stars for our crown in
heaven.
"But when thou makest a
feast, call the poor, the maimed, the
lame and the blind; and thou shalt be
blessed, for they cannot recompense
thee.", "A
little
shall
lead
child
them," said he, "and this one has led
us." I truly hope that we shall follow
Christ, and as he did, go out into the
highways and byways and bring
them.
As that company separated that
afternoon they each felt they had
spent a happy Thanksgiving day, and
had been the means of making others
happy, which should be every Chris
tian's object and aim in this life. Let
us
rejnember that we shall hear the
Master say, "Inasmuch as ye have
done it unto these, my disciples, ye
have done
it
unto me."
Wesleyan
Methodist.
�

Dear Aunt Bettie:
As I haven't
written
m
sometime
I
decided I
would write again.
I wrote to The
Herald about two years ago. I have
fair complexion, blue eyes and brovm
hair; am fifteen years old and in sec
I wonder why
ond year high school.
none of the boys never write.
I hard
ly ever see a letter from a boy. Can
some one guess my first name?
It
begins with T. and has six letters.
a
or
I would like to hear from
boy
girl living in one of the Western
states or any other state.
T. Verhus Neal.
Mace Springs, Va.

some

times do?" "No," said Mrs. Denton,
I will
"I had not thought 1 would.
invite the new minister and his wife,
all to
dinner
and we will have a little
ourselves for once. Why do you ask?"
"Well, I thought if you and papa
I would like to invite
were willing
who I wanted myself for once, and
have a dinner all my own."
"Well,"
said her mother after a little thought,
"If papa is willing you may do this;
only you must promise not to invite
too many."
"Oh," said Ella, "you
can invite the minister and his wife,
just as you intended and," thought
fully counting on her fingers, "I will
I will not tell you
invite just five.
until Thanksgiving who they are. It
shall be a surprise party for you.
That will be more fun."
Well, the day finally arrived. The
minister and his wife came first, as
greatly mystified as the rest. Then

Ella, dressed

\

her,

Mary Rhone.

Dear Aunt Bettie: As my first let
ter found its way to the Boys and
Girls' Page I will write again. I am
a member of the M. E. Church, South.
I have been working for five years
and have a good many things to thank
the Lord for; and one is that I have
been blessed with good health since I
began work. I heard Rev. H. C.
We
Morrison preach at Conference.
Beaumont would
had a large crowd.
H.
Morrison
Rev.
C.
have
be glad to
I'd better quit
come to hold a revival.
as I hear Mir. W. B. coming.

Ina Gaskins.

Beaumont, Texas.
How are you
Dear Aunt Bettie:
We live on the
and all the cousins.
I have a little
Ferris poultry farm.
sister Jane six years old. and she is in
who
The
one
the
second grade.
guesses my age I will send them my
and
six
between
is
picture. My age
ten.
My teacher's name is Miss
to
live
I am saved and want
Smith.
for Jesus. Lorraine Ogden Schultz.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Rt. 9, Box 185.

Would you let
a little Columbus girl join your band
We take The
and girls?
of boys
Did
Herald and Hke it very much.
the cousins ever hear Dr.
any of
heard
Gouthey, the evangelist ? I have
him; he is fine and has moved to Co
lumbus from Seattle, Wash. He has
preached several times in our city and
we are so happy to know he will live
here. I am in the 5th grade at school
Christian. I
and my teacher is a
Dear Aunt Bettie:

study religious training

at school.

My

thirteen. Can
age is between nine and
This is my first
any one guess it?
too much
not
take
will
letter, so I
room.

1083
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Harriett Giles.
Rd., Columbus, 0,

I am ten years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
old and am in the fifth grade. I have
been reading The Pentecostal Herald
Grandma gets The
for a long time.

1923.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
friends and loved ones.
Buy and give or have sent to your
We'LL SEND the date you desire.
SEND ORDBE NOW! ! !
PHOVOGRAPH
RECORDS
BtBSSING
SECOND
For Victor, Columbia, Brunswick and similar phonographs.
28 songs.
Two songs to each record
13 records
Lewis with his famous Mandola-Mandolin as
Songs sung by Evangelist E. Arthur
instrument, and in some also assisted by the CHICAGO AEOLEAN
the
OTTARTBT
His own song compositions known and sung from coast to coast such
IN SWEET BBULAH LAND�WHEN
as KEEP ME ON THE FIRING LINE�I'M
THE OLD MAN DIED� etc, etc.
Shipped direct from factory to
Records packed at factory in splendid style.
insured and postage paid.
you or to your friends at vour direction
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS� PULL SET OP 13 for .$16.00.
Smaller quantities if
Full set of 34 of these special songs sheet ^nusic $3.00.
desired.
Write at once: B. Arthur Lewis, 311 W. Marquette Road, Chicago, 111.
�

�

accompanying'

�

Herald and she likes it very much. I
would like to join your happy band of
boys and girls. 1 go to Sunday school
I like my
and am in the fifth grade.
teacher very much. I know the books
Helene Woods.
in the Bible.
Hoople, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
May I write to
I am go
you and the cousins again?
this
to
school
year at the Draft.
ing
Howard J.
I haven't missed a day.
Richter, I guess your age to be eigh
I have received letters from
teen.
three of the cousins, and answered
them all.
Delia Howard, I am going
to write you a letter this week.
Who
It
can
middle name?
guess
my
starts with G and ends with D.
Elizabeth Fauver.
Rt. 2, Box 75, Stuarts Draft, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Tennessee girl join your happy
circle of boys and girls?
This is my
first letter to The Herald. My moth
er takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing it very much, especially the Boys
and Girls' Page.
I
to
go
Sunday
school every Sunday.
My teacher's
name is Mrs. Lottie Haden.
We all
like her fine.
I am trying to live a
Christian.
I want all the boys and
girls who are Christians to pray for
I am fourteen years old.
me.
Who
has my birthday, July 5?
Elsie Turmage.
Brighton, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Will you let a
little Kentucky girl join your happy
band?
I have written to the Page
once before.
My mama takes The
Herald.
I belong to
the
Methodist
Church and go to Sunday school -every
I
have
blue
Sunday.
eyes, light hair,
and weigh 121 pounds.
I have one
brother and two sisters. Who has my
birthday, March 23? I was twelve
years old last March.
Pauline Guthrie.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
The other day
I was reading a book and mother said,
"Well son, what do you see so interest.ng in your book?" I told my
mother everything and told her she
should read it too.
I said everybody
should read the Bible. I can't under
stand why some people do not read
the Bible.
Raymond Porter.
Newark, Del., Rt. 3.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have come be
fore but thought I would come again.
How many of the cousins are Chris
I am.
tians?
I enjoy reading The
Herald.
I think it is a fine paper.

Every Christian ought to read it.
Come
Aunt Bettie, with your
on.
pieces in The Herald. I like to read
them.

Cora Jackson.
Trade, Ala.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to school.
I am twelve years old. I like to read
The Herald.
I have two sisters and
two brothers at -home.
I have brown
bobbed hair, brown eyes and dark

complexion.
314 North Dill

Emma K,ing.
St., Muncie, Ind.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
My father and
mother receive The Herald, and I find
much pleasure in reading the
Boys
and
Girls' Page.
I
am
fourteen
I have brown hair and
years of age.
I am in the fifth grade.
eyes.

teacher's

My

is Lela Knox.
Ida King.
314 N. Dill St.,
Muncie, Ind.

name

Dear Aunt Bettie:

Who has

birthday card.

How many of the
cousins like to read the Bible? I
have

reading

it.

Who

can

Sample each (Soap. Ointment^ Talcum) of Onticata
Laboratories.Dept. V� Malden.Mass. Sold everywhere.

Taylor University
Represents

guess

a

happy adjustment

between standard education and
old time religion. A good place
to feed your faith and starve
your doubts.
Its schools and departments of
fer about everything in academic and spe
cial courses that the average student needs

Address JOHK PAUIt, President
UPLAND, INDIANA

^^m|Tijyjji^on Ware of Quality

Finest wotkmaiuhip
ALUIWINUM or SILVER PLATE
INDIVIDUAL CUPS. Lowest
i
prices. Send for lUuscratol Catalog
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION SERVICE. CO.
Room 316 1701.1703 Chestnut Street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.
Best materials.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITrES.
have some openings for some good
and women with some capital to in
vest, both in real estate business and in
other lines with the satisfaction of knowing
that while you have invested your funds
in Wilmore and derive an income from
same, you are helping forward the great
work for which the town and College are
pledged. Homes and farms can be bought
at reasonable prices and lots in splendid
sections on which to buihi can be had so
that you can build a home St lowest cost.
We do business on a Bible basis and stand
for holiness out and out, and are here to
serve you and help you get the property or
business you need to enable you to move
here for the education of your children.
We take care of your insurance needs and
real estate, and furnish you coal.
Write
We

men

quickly

or

wire,

WILX,S INSURANCE AGENCY,
REV. B. C. WILLS, MGR.,
WILMORE,
KENTUCKY.

my age, between eleven and fourteen ?
I will write to the one who guesses

it.
I am glad that so many of the
are saved.
I am a Christian
and belong to the Methodist Church.
Rev. E. R. Roach is the pastor. I en
joy going to church and Sunday
school.
My ambition is to be a
schoolteacher, if I dont decide to do
Jannie M. Akin.
something else.
Ripley, Tenn., Route 4.

cousins

Dear Aunt Bettie:

join
boys.
and

I would like to
your happy band of girls and
I am five feet, five inches tall

weigh 102 pounds.

I have fair

complexion, blue eyes and light hair,
I go to prayer
meeting every Satur
day night and to Sunday school every
Sunday. My age is between fourteen
and seventeen.
I
three
years
ago.

Brother

was

Willingham,

saved

Our
and

about

pastor
he

is

is
cer

tainly a fine preacher. I am in the
eighth grade. I am going to try for
my diploma this year.
Mayme Budd.
Smithland, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie:

My father takes
enjoy reading the
Page. I am twelve
My birthday is March 26.

The Herald.
I
Boys and Girls'
years old.

I have

dark brown hair and gray
If
Has anyone my birthday?
so please write to me.
S. Georgia
I
be
to
name
Neal,
guess your first
Susan. If I guessed correctly remem
ber your promise.
Helen My lander,

eyes.

are rather tall for thirteen years
to be five feet, two inches. But I am
a year
younger than you and am five
feet, four inches tall and will also be
a freshman next
year. I hear Mr. W.
B. coming.
Nellie Mae Skilbeck.
Trenton, III

you
mv

birhtday, Nov. 25? The one who has
my
birthday I will send them a
just been

Girls! Girls!!
Clear Your Skin
With Cuticura

.

Wednesday,

November 28, 1923.

FALLEN ASLEEP
COLK.
Ernest Raymond Cole was born in
Newkirk, Okla., Feb. 15, 1901, and
passed away at the Methodist hospi
tal, Los Angeles, on the 7th of Octo
ber, 1923, at the age of twenty-two
years, seven months and twenty-two
days, survived by his parents Rev.
and Mrs. E. B. Cole, and sisters, Miss
Mary Cole and Miss Flora Lee Colo;
Rev. Cole being the pastor of the
.Methodist Episcopal Church of Gardena.
Amid a wealth of bloom all that
was mortal of Ernest
Raymond Cole
rested peacefully without sign of pain
upon the placid features at the Meth
odist Episcopal Church of
Gardena,
Tuesday afternoon, the ninth of Oc
tober where hundreds met in the last
public tribute to one they loved. Not
often in any community is there a
like universal outpouring of
people,
of friends and
of
strangers with
hearts overflowing in tender sym
pathy for the parents.
The
services commenced by the
high school representatives of twen
ty-four young men students singing
"Now the
Day is O'er" and then
"Nearer My God to Thee." A prayer
by Rev. Byron H. Wilson, former dis
trict superintendent ; a song by the
of
Mrs. Clark
quartet, composed
Spencer, Mrs. Charles Sheldon, Chas.
Sergison and Roscoe Sevier and a
short address by Rev. A. B. Horton,
who had known Ernest, as he famil
iarly recalled the name, for sixteen
The speaker was repeatedly
years.
upon the point of breaking down, so

deep

his

feelings and affections
and was finally unable to continue af
ter bestowing the highest praise to
was

the character and kindness of heart
of him who had gone before.
The quartet then gave "Some Day
We'll Understand," after which Rev.
E. C. Delaplain gave an address ideal
and classic in character that equals
any in the history of oratory though
many times his feelings were visibly
affected and with great effort was he
enabled to finish some of his most
beautiful periods of prose poems.
The closing prayer was offered by
Rev. Lewis T. Guild, of Los Angeles,
District superintendent, and breathed
the same spirit of affection as noted
with its tone of deep sympathy with
the bereaved.
At the close of the appeal, Rev. H.
C. Hurley gave the benediction and
the great audience and congregation
a
was
which
filed past
the bier,
catafalque of bloom, for a farewell to
the memory of one whom all loved in
a stainless life which all should emu
late and follow.
The floral offerings were beyond de
scription; the broken column, by the
orchestra; the remembrance by the
Electric
Pacific
in
the
associates
shops, at Torrance, and the beautiful
cross of the
Epworth League were
among many of the floral pieces of
artistic and appealing and expressions
of affectionate nature.
As the sun was sinking toward the
west the funeral cortege wended to
Inglewood and with sundown came

the last farewell token; farewell only
world only.
for this land; for

^is

HARRAl,.
James B. Harral was bom and rais
ed in Middle
Tennessee;
professed
faith in Christ in early life, and join
ed
Cumberland
Presbyterian
the
Church.
He lived a devoted life for
Sixteen years
a
number of years.
ago the writer held a meeting near
his home at which time Bro. Harral
professed the blessing of perfect love
and united with the Free Methodist
Church, and remained a member in
said church the rest of his life. The
writer often visited Brother Harral in
his home and he always seemed to
He
live on the sunny side of life.
lived in the atmosphere of God's pres
He was a noble man, a loving
ence.
From his
father, a good husband.
out an influence
presence there went
to blvss and make the world better.
November 25, 1860, Brother Harral
C. John
was married to Miss Mary
To this union five children were
son

THE

given;
mourn

four of whom still survive to
his death.
His first wife de

parted this life

^
HIGBY.
Mrs. Mary A. Higby passed from
this life on Nov. 1.
She was born
May 6, 1849, in England and came to
this country when but three years old.
The old ship she came on took six
weeks to make the trip on account of
the storms it encountered.
Mother
was the widow of Rev. Carlton New
ton Higby, who was for
twenty years
a member of the Northern New York
Conference and who died on April 17,
1888.
The body was taken by her son,
Rev. James R. Higby, of Crystal
to

N.

Turin,

Y., where

she was laid to rest Nov. 5, beside
that of father in the family lot. She
leaves
four
children Mrs,
J.
K.
Yates, of Houston, Texas, Rev. James
�

R.
E.

Higiby, of Crystal Falls, Mich., W.
Higby, Minneapolis,, Minn., and

Chas. F. Higby, of Akron, Ohio.
Mother was a life-long member of
the M. E. Church and was a Confer
ence claimant of the Northern New
York Conference.
She was also a
member of the Holiness Association,
joining at Red Rock, Minn., several
years ago and also an ardent reader
and
supporter of The Pentecostal
Herald, which she enjoyed reading.
Mother was well beloved by her im
mediate family, had many friends in
various states where she lived with
her
her

At

son.
son

in

ON

one

time she lived with

Wilmoi'e, Ky.

THE GO

This

some

years ago and
he married Mrs. L. F. Goodman in
1891.
Bro. Harral departed this life
Oct. 2, 1923. The remains were laid
to rest in the Grove Hill
cemetery to
await the final resurrection of the
The
just.
services were conducted by
Rev. J. A. Chamblee.
W. C. Bastian.

Falls, Mich.,
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SOULS.

Thanksgiving

hearts

season

"seasoned" and

are

our

overflowing" with r.hanks

and Pra:s3

to him who has

us

t.iiough

another year in the field of
We have been privileged to

action.

ners

preserved

"pray through"

PELOUBET'S

'fi;led to

see

and

SelectNotes
Golden Annivertary Voliime

converts

"sanctified wholly," therefore we feel
like "traveling on" and making every

For half

day a Thanksgiving day.
During the summer we labored in
several cam]-s and one tent meeting.
We enjoyed the fellowship and asso-ciation

with

other

brethren

of

praise the Lord.

we

camp has extended to
turn

for

mits

we

1924 and

us

as

our

Send for the fitMt lerson
of 1924
Price $1.90

re

per

have

and labored

Each

treated

vest is

few.

and

great

120 BOYtSTON' STREET, BOSTON. MASS.
FOK SALE: AT ALL BOOKSTORES

for the

us

Truly, the har

the

laborers

^
.

are

that

ye,

in the field.

ones

in these

your prayers

the

Chas. Higby.

G F- NTS

�

A L. I_

D R U G C t SXB

We solicit

days

of apos

tasy, that the Loi-d will be pleased to
grant unto us supernatural demon
strations of power.
Yours, in the

ACTS LIKE MAGIC

ON TIREO.TENDER.SMARTINO.
SWOLLEN. SWEATY FEET

therefore,
Lord will send forth laborers, and do
not forget to pray for all the present
faithful

$2.00 Jeliyered

pastor and

together with

Pray

,

courteously,

us

salvation of the lost.

net

W. A. WILDE COMPANY

will arrange.

night-service.

ren

.

three milUon copies is a
record which speaks for itself.

This fall, the Lord has been excep
tionally good, as in several of our
meetings, there has not been one bar

church

Sunday

over

Each

ate

s

century this

the 1924 volume finds,itself at
the very pinnad�: of its useful
of
ness and popularity. A sale

the

call to

a

a

School Commetitary has been
the constant helper of millions
of Suridsty School teachers, and

"household of faith'' and joined in
thanksigiving as souls came through
We were privileged to see several
preachers seek the second blessing,
for which

W&.LS, Uli. D., U.D.

By AMOS

s n-

[-^HUECM

FURNITURE,

Pewo, Pulpits, Chairs, Altars, Book
Racks, Tables, Gommainion Ware� EVERYThe finest furniture made. Direct (
THINC
from our factory to your church. Catalog free. \
Dpt 83 Greenville. 111.
DeMoMlin Bros. &

Co.^

Li

LJ

.

battle,
Theo. Eisner.

wife, and the great school at Wil
Ky. Your brother in Christ,
W. J. Eitelgeorge.

more,

GOD

"GIRLS AND THEIR PERILS.'

STILL

Praise the

ON

THE

Lord!

THRONE.

God is

still

on

Pastors, evangelists and others who
wish to preach a special sermon on

the throne!

"Girls and Their Perils" may obtain
up-to-date material and advertising

Rundell, and will say that he is a man
of God, filled with the Spirit, and a
fearless preacher of the full gospel.
Folks are coming, the church is
crowded, souls are being born into the
kingdom, and believers sanctified. God
is pouring out his
Spirit on his

froip the American Civic Re
Union, 501-4 Caxton Building,
Cleveland, Ohio. Full particulars sent
on request.

matter

form

FROM

BUDDHA. TO

four

s

We

here engaged in
meeting with Rev.

are

weeks'

We have the singers lined up and
The above is the title of
Rev.

by

John K.

Aita,

a

booklet

to which

1

a
few weeks
called your attention
We wish to thank those Who so

have

a large "ibooster" choir, singing
the songs of the kingdom with the

Spirit and understanding.
sing since Jesus came

How

they

into their

by Rev. Jack
wife. Words and music, are

great sellers.
around

sung

book, the Red

Their songs have been
the world.
The first

Book,

song "Glad."

great

contains

that

Also "I Have

a

Heaven," which has made
deep impression every place it

Friend in
such

a

has been used.

Ask

for

the

Red

the First.

Price, 25 cents.
from
Pentecostal Publishing
Order
Company, Louisville, Ky.
Book,

saints.

CHRIST.

The solo books written"
Linn and

or

"Flirting With the Devil," the book^
by Rev. Jack Linn, the converted

let

ago.

can

promptly responded to his call and
bought his book, at the same time
sending a nice contribution to help
him through school.

hearts.

actor, is used of God to combat the

to pour out his

movie evil.

has

Pray that God may continue
Spirit here on these
good folks, as they are hungry for
the full gospel.
We have taken some subscriptions
for
The Herald, and
some
of the

him to return to his native

country,
Japan, and preach to his distressed
people who have so recently suffered
from the terrible earthquake. He be
lieves they are in a mood to respond

young

and his heart yearns to
get to them with the comfort where
with he himself has been comforted.

largely

will be used to

Savior,

Since the last notice Brother Aita
heard the voice of God calling

to the

gospel

The money sent to

me

buy his transportation to the foreign
field, which I am sure will meet with
hearty

the

appiroval

of

ithose

who

moved by the Lord to help him.
a few of his books left
and if there are those who wish to
help him on his way to Japan they
order one of these booklets and
were

We still have

may

thus assist him on his way. They are
only 25 cents, but if your heart
wants to make it more it will be
for
gratefully received. He will leave
the last of this month, but I

Japan

will
him.

see

that it is forwarded direct to

Faithfully
Mrs.

yours,

H. C. Morrison.

with
ter

folks will

fit themselves
it

Order from

us.

H/IVE VOU READ IT?

themselves

in order to bet

Asbury College

the future.

in

identify

25 cents.

for

God's

service

Pray that God
one's

may

heart to

give
"greatest college" in
Methodism today, so they can do a
greater work for our great God and
put

on some

to

as

the

the fields

are

vest and the laborers

From here

we

go to

ripe for har

are

so

few.

California,

Pray that God will bless

our

Pa.

humble

place, and that souls
kingdom, believ
ers may be sanctified, and God's king
dom be richer in souls through our
service in that

will be bom into the

.efforts.

"Praise the Lord my soul is filled with

Every Young

Man or
Woman should read it

glory.
And how I love to

sing the story,

Of his grace that sanctifies me wholly,
And I'm shouting glory till I get

home."

May God bless the ministry of The
HeraW, Dr. Morrison and his good

Approved for Mission Study cours
for 1923-24. Price, cloth, $1, paper
50 cents.
es

Department of Missionary Work
The Epworth League
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
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School Liesson

Sunday

them, that they might receive the
Holy Ghost." They were converted,
the
as we say; for they had received
Lord Jesus Christ, and Philip had
baptized them; but the Holy Ghost

for

had

REV. O. 6. MINGLEDORFF.

not yet fallen

in his
�

taught

December 9, 1923.

Subject.� The Outreach of the Ear
ly Church. Acts 8:4-8; 8:14-17; 8:25.
Golden Text.

Ye shall be witness

�

unto

es

all

me both in Jerusalem, and in
Judea, and in Samaria, and unto

the uttermost part of the earth.
1:8.

Time.

Acts

Not definite; but about A.

�

D. 35

36.

or

Place.

�

Samaria.

Introduction.

�

We

off the track

are

somewhere.

We have lost the spirit
of the early Church.
There is noth
ing strange or mysterious about the
marvelous
achievements
of
those
If

days.

the

Church

had

kept the
following

pace of the first

fifty years
Pentecost, there would not now be an
unevangelized spot on earth. But that
IF looks like

the

kept

not

mountain.

a

pace;
shadow of hope that

we

shall

few fine

teachable.

while

is

if

If

things,
anything worth

for the salvation of

done

America, God is going
gather

an

of

army

fields and the shops, fill them with the
Holy Ghost and send them out to
preach the Word in every nook and

lost.

If

we

to wait

are

will

be in

the

campaign.

Give

the

us

God's

hell

plan!

before
Back

we

All creden
in

vestigated. There would have been a
big collection called for: how could
we save men without large money?
In order to give proper dignity to the
new institution, Bishop Peter's salary
would have been fixed at not less than

we

have

year, in order to make the

church

priest duly respect the
How in the world could

been able to attract and
fine
without
multitudes

ever

the

hold

And the idea of
with a group of

buildings?

starting the work

uncultured fishermen and tax collec
tors, would have been tpo absurd for
We would have need

consideration.

an accredited A grade college and
theological seminary at once. Noth

ed
a

ing less than
could have

well trained ministry
with the Scribes

a

competed

and the Pharisees, the Sadducees and
the Jewish hierarchy. They were
such learned men that common unlet
tered

men

would have been

out of court in their
It would have taken

laughed

august presence.
us

at least

a

gen

eration to get ready to begin the con
quest of the world for Jesus.
TliSt sounds almost fool'sh; but it
does represent the notions of our day.
There underlies all church
a

God

enterprise

overlook.
is not looking for fine church

truth

that

to

seem

we

organizations,
splendid
buildings,
stately institutions of learning, nor
for very learned men; but for holy
men who are full of the Holy Ghost
and power from on high. God can use
well
are

educated

humble

men

and

as

long

count

all

as

they

human

equipment but refuse; but when they
begin to put their little endowments
into the count,
Ever and

anon

they get in his
God has to

use a

way..

gang

ignoramuses to save his church
from utter ruin, and to teach learned
of

ecclesiastics good

sense.

He did that

with the men under Wesley in Eng
land, and with those under Asbury in
Gen. Booth with his army
of ignorant lads and lasses would have

America.

This is
are

all

religious anarchy; it is

putting the Church to work under the
leadership and power of the Holy
Spirit. Pentecost repeated will do it.
The Lesson Proper.
It took some
severe persecution to
put the early
�

strong, and the brethren

a

Pentecost!

to

ruler

$5,000

start

can

Holy Spirit!
Human plans

Jerasalem church had

Jewish high
high official.

the col

on

to furnish such men, the world

Church to work for the world.

in their

secure

a

grown

fort had arrived, and the Church was
stagnating; but that did not please

Soon

persecution broke over
mighty storm; and they
were scattered abroad; but wherever
they went, they preached the Word.
"Philip went down to the city of Sa
maria, and preached Christ unto
And the people with one ac
them.
unto
cord gave heed
those
things
which Philip spake, hearing and see
ing the miracles which he did." If
them

as

a

desire to understand the

you

reason

gracious revival, remember
that
Philip was a sanctified man,
filled with the Holy Ghost; that the
critics had not poisoned the minds of

for

that

against the truth, but

the Samaritans

gospel seed fell into good
soil.
The glorious fruitage was per
fectly natural. They were hungry
for salvation, and accepted it.
And
that the

that leads

me

to

say that there

hundreds of thousands of

are

people
who are hungry for God; but they
have been so poisoned by the German
our

rationalism of this

age that

faith is

impossible

to them.

"It is

next to

but

impossible

that

come:

but

w-hom

they come!

woe

him that

a

unto

It

millstone

offences

him,
were

will

through
better for

were

hanged

about his neck, and he cast into the
sea, than that he should offend one
of these little ones." When God fin
ishes with the destmctive critics, they
will look small.
There is a great lesson here in re
gard to the conduct of the Jemsalem
church towards the new converts in
Samaria. It did not take long for the
glad news to reach the mother
church; and we read that "when tJie

apostles which

were

at

Jerusalem

heard that Samaria had received the
word of God, they sent tuito them Pe
ter

they
"Who,

John.'

But

why

were

The next

verse

tells

us:

and

sent?

when they

were

come

on

prayed for them, "and they
This was,
received the Holy Ghost."
and is, the divine order.
People are
not saved in order that they may go
to heaven, but that they may be bap
tized with the Holy Spirit in order

down, prayed

Purpose
The earthquake in Japan has
made large areas of the Far
Bibleless.
East
practically
of Bible printing
TTiousands
plates in 25 languages and dia
lects used in Yokohama have
been totally destroyed.
They
must be replaced at once or the
whole missionary program will
be seriously handicapped.

Need
Bible
American
The
Society
needs immediately $289,000 with
which to make good the actual
losses, to say nothing of the en

larged opportunities.

Responsibility
is definitely upon the Churches
of America, whose agency for
Bible work in the Far East is
the American Bible Society.

that they may be of service here on
earth. Jesus himself would not begin
his ministry until he received th"*
Holy Ghost; but common men have
the temerity to rush into the minis

Opportunity
is one of unusual significance
and every Pastor, Sunday School
Superintendent and Young Peo
ple's leader should utilize Bible
Sunday on December 9tfa (or
nearest convenient date) for the
promotion of interest in the dis
tribution of the Scriptures in
Japan and the Far East.

try without that qualification. It is
just as needful that men 'arry now
for the power from on high as it was
for the apostles to tarry. Jesu-s was
so
profoundly concerned about tins
matter that in those awful hours of

somewhat proud of their church
standing. The days of ease and com

God.

Peter and John laid their hands

agony the night before his crucifixion,
he did not pray for the world, but for

were

THE BIBLE
REMAKING THE ORIENT

them and

bit

feeling

were

Theme

was

The

position; maybe they

December 9th

It is a fearful humiliation;
but the wisdom of tnis world cannot
know God.

leges

He

Bible Sunday

these things from the wise and pru
dent, and hast revealed them unto

primatur;

they must lose sight of
costly homes and fine salaries; but
they must have a single eye to the
glory of God in the salvation of the

office.

"vnth them," and he bore witness to
their sonship; but they did not have
Strange
him in his baptismal office.
that so many learned men cannot see
this truth; but Jesus said: "I thank
thee, O Father, because thou hast hid

babes."

That is not

thoroughly

regenerating

comer of the nation.
They must not
wait for credentials and Church im

Spirit was poured out upon the little
band, we would have formed a splen
did organization, with Peter as chief
the brethren.

the

from

men

to

ever re

the modem Church had been in charge
on that
great day when the Holy

over

have

to

there

gain what has been lost. Verily God's
plans are not our plans. If we of

tials would have been

had

we

worthless! 0 for men filled with the
Holy Ghost! We die without them!

We have
is

nor

been

us a

upon

Of

them.

they had received the Spirit

course,

Lesson X.

Wednesday, November 28, 1923.
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THE

the

sanctification

V/ould that'

we

of

the

Church.

had his conviction

For proiratm and information addiess

American Bible

Society

Bible House, New York

as

City

to its

importance. Paul had it when
he went to Ephesus and found a doz
en who had received the Lord
Jesus,
but knew nothing about the baptism
with the Spirit.
Brethren, let me
plead in the name of our Lord. We
are living in the times of the
dispen
sation of the Holy Spirit. He is
Christ's Vicegerent in the Church. He
is with all
ted the sin

men

lospel Tents
Smltk Manfactnrfnv Company.
DALTON. GA.
22 Tears in Basiness.

who have not commit

unpardonable, testifying to
some that they are lost sinners, and
to others that they are children of
God; but in his baptismal office he be
longs to the Church alone. When we

Write (or 50 sets AMERICAN CHRISTMAS SEALS.
Sell (or lOc a set. When sold. send us $3. (nd keep $2NEUBECKER, %1 East 23d St. Dept 15 1 Brooklyn. N.Y.

converted souls prepare the way be
fore him, and receive him by faith,
he comes to dwell in us in his cleans

colleges and seminaries with
teachers who make fun of the atoning
blood of Calvary; and we give righs

ing and power-giving office.

of way into

We read in the last verse of the les
son that when Peter and John "had
testified and preached the word of the

"crucify

Lord, they returned to Jemsalem, and
preached the gospel in many villages
of the Samaritans." They could not
do otherwise.
The Spirit of God in
them was burning as a fire, and
they
could not endure silence.
Were the
modem Church filled with the Holy
Ghost after the fashion of
Pentecost,
she would tum the world
upside down
in less than five years. I am no fa
natic.

We

mighty;

are

dealing

with the Al

and he has power

enough to
make his Church sweep the earth as
a mighty
cyclone; but the Church will
not receive that power.
She is bent
on

ease,

honors.

and

pleasure,

and

worldly

She is mixed up with, the

world, dancing, card-playing, theatre
going, money-loving. God cries to
-

her:

"Come out from
among
and be ye separate, saith the

them,

Lord!

and touch not the unclean
thing; and
I will receive you, and
will

be a
Father unto you, and ye shall
be my
sons and
daughters, saith the Lord
Almighty." But we fill up our ranks
vnth unconverted members
who deny
the Lord that bought them.
We

pack

BeYS AND GIRLS EARN XMAS MINEY

our

pulptts

our

to

the Son of God

men

who

afresh, and

put him to an open shame." Back to
Pentecost! Back to the Holy Ghost!
There is no other way to reach and
lost world!

save a

THE

CALL

OF

CHILDHOOD.

Whatsoever ye would that others
should do unto you (or unto your chil
dren if left desolate) do ye even so
unto them.
The children of the Near Bast must
have education now or we shall have

battleships

later.

International

ap

plication of the Golden Rule and co
operation in our day, or world conflict
for

our

children in the next genera

tion.

Sunday, December 2nd,
aside

as

Golden Rule

has been set

Sunday when

people

are asked to prepare a meagre
meal instead
of
the usual Sunday
dinner and give the difference in cost
to Near East Relief, to help save iJie

orphan wards who
"without

are

in tragic tmijh

Send donations
for this fund to Pentecostal Herald,
523 So. First St., Louisville, Ky.
a

Patronize

country,"

our

advertisers.
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discourses

interesting,

he

never

resorts

to

rude, vulgar jokes. In his preach
ing he has the faculty of carrying
you

back

into

the

eternities.

You

Uf

,

to walk with the saints of old.

seem

As for his presentation of
Christ, he
does it in a manner to make
you feel
the real presence of the Son of God.
His best preaching is
upon the themes
that deal with the baptism of the
Holy
Spirit. He steers clear of all ex
tremes

or

views that

Gift

keeps

on

fanatical views, presenting

both practical
and
The revivals conducted by
Brother Hill not only build
up the
Church but are effective in
are

scriptural.
REV. E. O.
General

reaching

HOBBS,

the unsaved. No one will make a mis
take in securing him for a
meeting."

Evangelist M. E. Church,
South.

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. E. O. Hobbs has

just closed a
in
Mineral
meeting
Springs, Ark., assisted by Mr. E. A.

successful

Doss, soloist and choir director.

Bro.

Hobbs is available for meetings and
may be addressed Louisville, Ky., Sta
tion E, Route 2, Box 377C. Those de
siring an efficient helper will do well
to communicate with Bro. Hobbs.

Rev. B. A.
cious

Few is

revival

closing
He

year.

a

and

gra

Mr.

Galloway, singer, have open
through December and January
which they would be glad to fill with
their
persons desiring
help. They
prefer engagements in South Carolina
or Louisiana
for the winter.
They
preach and sing full salvation, and
prefer union meetings. They may be
addressed Little Rock, Ark., Box 263.
dates

Rev. Will N.

Hill, Wrens, Ga.,

is

for calls to

evangelistic work.
Rev. W. J. DeBardeleben, pastor
Payne Memorial
Church, Atlanta,
,

Ga.,

says

of Bro. Hill:

Melvyn M. Lawton, 2638 Law
St., Philadelphia, Pa., is a song
evangelist of note and will do efficient
service wherever called.

special work

en

in

He has tak
the

Practical

Training School for Christian work
ers, Winona Lake, Ind.
He began his
evangelistic
been

career

in

well

received
field of service.

in

1915, and has
this glorious

AT ANY PRICE
wife, as
sisted by Miss Essie Morris, gospel
singer, have closed a fine meeting at
Bowling Green, Fla., Rev. Kendall
There

pastor.
and

were

sanctified

during the meeting,
and a number healed of bodily disease.
The entire church was placed upbn a
higher plane and will make a fine re
port at the close of

the

Rev. H. W. Anderson and wife

blessed.

ready

Bro. Anderson and wife

to assist anyone

re

are

preacher, he

and

preaching and meth

is in

a
a

revival.

As

I OCI�LV
J

Companion for the remaining weeks of
Companion Home Calendar for 1924. D L

class all to him

1923.

3. All the issues of The Companion for the 52 weeks of 1924�
nearly 800 large pages compact with the best periodical
reading to be had anywhere at any price.

services.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS,

odist

Church

with

30

members

has

Kilgore presiding. The reports showed
a
healthy condition of the district,
and a number of evangelists were
commissioned for active work. Any
one desiring their services may com
municate with Rev. B. M. Kilgore,
Hamlin, Tex.

been

organized, also a Sunday school
and Epworth League.

a

There is not another like him.
Possessing sufficient wit to make his
self

1. All the issues of The
2. The

V

i-n

desiring their

to the church.

years,

with 32. ."30 for the S2 weekly issues of The Companion
for 1924 and you will receive:

Send
This

cently closed a good meeting at Fairbury, Neb., in which a number were

sound both in his

conducting

SERIAL STORIES-SHORT STORIES FOR EVERYBODY-ARTICLES
BY NOTED AUTHORITIES -SPORTS -GAMES -BOYS' PAGESGIRLS' PAGES-FAMILY PAGES -HOME EFHCIENCY AND ECON
OMY-DOCTOR'S CORNER-CURRENT EVENTS-BEST EDITORIALS
PUBLISHED-AN ALL-AROUND WEEKLY.

conference

have always found him to be a most
effective evangelist.
He is safe and
of

f

year.

Miss Imogene Quinn has recently
held a good meeting at Illmo, Mo., in
which the power of God was mani
fested in the salvation of many souls,
and a number of substantial additions

ods

For Boys�for Girls�for Parents. For American Families
who live with high ideals. The 52 Issues for 1924 offer:

saved

75

some

^

"I have had

Rev. Will Hill of the South Georgia
Conference to assist me in revivals

during the past twelve

THE BEST
CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Rev. W. W. McCord and

Charles

open

Prof.

rence

A revival is in progress in Wickes,
Ark., conducted by Rev. B. A. Few

and Prof. Charles G. Hood.

A Meth

The District Assembly of the Pil
grim Holiness Church was held at
Hillsboro, Tex., Nov. 7-10, Rev. B. M.

Tlxe C3rreettest JXreed of tlxe Txxn.es
the people a full salvation in Christ is the greatest need of the times in which
We are startled and almost overwhelmed with the evidences of apostasy and unbelief coming to us from every quarter. The destructive
or shall we rally about the cross, strive to tum back the flood and
give to the
critics have become bold, defiant, and aggressive. Shall We surrender,
people the saving gospel?
more
and
with
soul
the
to
hear
seen
the
never
of
our Lord
have
eager
I
greater
people
hunger
pure gospel
In a ministry of many years
Jesus.
There are numbers of savable people in every church and community. Under the ear^^est preaching of the gospel they will repent and accept
with
the
which
Let
Holy Ghost,
prepares them for earnest and eflFective service.
Christ, and many Christians will seek and receive the baptism
and rally to the rescue.
every faithful child of God awaken to the situation
Last year we hacj in Asbury College over 200 young people preparing for the ministry and mission field. This year a boat of young people
of the nation. The Lord has set his seal upon this institution; we must enlarge the plant to meet
are coming to Asbury College from every quarter
so absolutely necessary ?
Read the following paragraphs and send in your
the great need. Will you not help us in this great good work which is
to this appeal. If there was ever a time whpn the Lord's people should
rally
contribution at once. Scores of God's faithful children are responding
to his cause to meet a tremendous issue, that time is now.
to
be
in
five
installments:
or
paid
or
sum
to
or
equal
yearly
$100.00,
Asbury College,
$50,00,
$25.00,
$10.00, or
I promise to give the following
or as near that date as convenient.
$5 00 this money to be sent in by October 20 of each year,
the
most
this is
important appeal I have ever made for the Asbury plant at Wilmore.
I wish to say to the readers of THE HERALD,
in printed slip below. Help to give the people a holy ministry and a pure gospel.
Select the amount you wish to give, indicating same

An

we are

educated, sanctified. Spirit-filled Ministry, preaching to

living.

,

.

,

,

,

,

,

Faithfully, your brother.

at Asbury College, the sum of
This money to be paid
I promise to give for the enlargement of the Theological Seminary
This donation is not to be used for running expenses, but is to be
as near that date as convenient.
in five eaual yearly installments on October 20, or
This
Seminary.
subscription is without interest, and in case of my death becomes null and
used for the permanent enlargement of Asbury Theological

void.
Name

Address
Cut this out and mail to Rev. H. C. Morrison,

care
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GIFT BOOKS FOR
Devotional Classics

The

This series includes the best known and
most widely read books by authors of uni
Tersal popularity, books that have attain
ed a permanent place in the world's litera
ture, books that touch the deepest chords
in human emotion, that have taken their
place in the hearts and memories of thou
sands of readers, and that for excellence,
variety, and interest, satisfy every taste.
Every volume is neatly printed on good
book paper, bound in cloth.

AVhat Ministers and Laymen Think of It.
50 Great Sermons by Bishop H. C. Morri-

Kcgnlar

Price,

$1.00. Our
ISc postpaid.

TITLES.

special

A�THORS

pric
PKICE

la Uis Steps
Sheldon
75c
75c
Stepping Heavenward Prentiss
With Christ in the School of Prayer75c
Murray
Christian Living Meyer
75c
�

�

The

Simple Gospel
�

�

�

�

Gold Dust
Natural Law in the Spiritual World�

Drummo.pd

75c
'

75c

Greatest Thing in the World
niond
Black Rock
Ralph Connor
The Simple Life Wagner
Like Christ ^Murray
Brooks' Addresses

�

Drum75c
75c

.

�

75c

�

75c
75c
75c
The New Life ^Murray
75c
Water of Life ^Murray
75c
Talks to Children About Jesus
75c
Crucifixion of Philip Strong Sheldon.. 75c
Kept for the Master's Use Havergal ..75c

Dairyman's Daughter
This
little book has

charming
resulted, it
is said, in the conversion of thousands.
It has a rare beauty of style and withal
an

uncommon

Price,

�

Daily. Thoughts

�

�

�

�

spiritual power.
Rloth, $1.00. Paper

py

a

Hap

Life

Has had a circulation of perhaps two
hundred thousand, and has doubtless led
more people into the experience of sancti
fication than any other book written in fif
teen centuries.

Price,

A

$1.00.

Splendid Christmas Gift

You've

wondered what to get for your
girl, between 10 and 16 years. We
can easily answer.
Get them
"Careful Cullings tor Children,"
and the old folks will enjoy it as much as
the young, laughing and crying as they

boy

or

read.

Price, $1.3.5.

Influence of

a

Single Life

Bev. J. W. Tinley.
For several reasons this is a very valua
ble book: (1) It is interesting; the whole
family want to read it. (2) It shows what
may .be accomplished by what has actually
been done through one faithful soul.
(3)
It is an antidote to backsliding.
A
(4)
key to usefulness.

Price, Cloth, $1.00.

A

Paper,

40c.

Gift for Young Men

Eight Popular Lectures, by Col. George
W. Bain.
Col. Bain deals with vital sub
jects in a most charming way. He has wit,
humor, reason, rhetoric, prose, poetry and
story, woven into these lectures. Some of
his subjects are :
A Search-light for the
Twentieth Century;
Our
Our
Country;
Home and Our Duty; Tlte Safe Side of
Life for the Young; If I Could Live Life
Over Again, and others. 350 pages, beauti
fully printed in large type on a fine quali
in
an
ty of book paper, bound
elegant
quality of basket weave cloth, stamped in

gold.

Price, $1.10, postpaid.

Evangelist Jack Linn.
"The Garden of Love" is just the book
have been looking for. It is not a
treatise or a conglomeration of big words,
but it is like unto a pomegranate tree
always a blessing in every line. In the
Bro. Linn says he got a
introduction,
shouting blessing while writing the manjascript, and the blessing is contagious.
Something for your heart.
The style is simple and easily read. No
one else writes
juSt like Jack Linn. He
doesn't copy anybody's style, and surely
no one could copy his.
The book is on the fruits of a sanctified
life. Bro. Linn in his inimitable way
puts
these fruits in the Garden of
Love, an(f
this Garden is in the heart.
A book that should be
widely read.
A Typographical
Gem. 142
of
pages
soul food.
Well bound in beautiful cloth.
you

Price, $1.00, postpaid.

This book is well named. Bishop Mor
rison in writing this book of sermons has
said, "Its originality and beauty are only
equalled by its terrific logic based on the
word of God. In the last brief discourse
in this book, the relation of the two Tes
taments and the inspiration of both, are
so
fully and clearly established that the
higher criticism, or more
properly, the
higher agnosticism, must forever stand
dumb before it."
Price, $1.00.

New Blood
Louise

Bice.

A Story of the Folks that Make "America."

Illustrated, $1.00.
With sMlled hand. Miss Rice depicts the
characteristics of life in an American vil

lage into which come men and women
How racefrom the Lands across the sea.
prejudice is subdued, community interest
aroused and the spirit of unity and broth
erhood awakened is dealt with in a story
of genuine interest in which touches of
pathos and humor abound.

sorption

Bethlehem.
At length a vision came to one of them,
vision which revealed their folly� their
found
had
they
selfishness. And when
themselves once more in the loving ser
vice of the poor and the oppressed, they
found their Star as well.
This story, based on a mediaeval legend,
is filled with the stained glass beauty and
fine writing, and the overwhelming love of
It is a true Christmas
the humble Christ.
and an impressive one.
message,
Decorations and Picture Jacket by C. B.
12ino.
Fals.
Net, 75c.
a

Parish of Hamilton. Author of "The Sev
en Deadly Sins," etc.

We take great pleasure in introducing
this new writer and preacher of the fa
mous
Scotch School of religious thought
to the ministers of America.
Prof. James
Moffat, the famous translator of the New
Testament, writes in the British Weekly :
"Mr. Norman Maeleod Caie is one of the
most popular preachers in the Church of
Scotland.
His 'Night Scenes of Scripture'
includes sermons on Jacob, Nehemiah, Nicodemus, Paul, Peter and others. Mr. Caie
has not sacrificed direct, eager power to
He can quote aptly
any literary ambition.
and he writes clearly, but one feels through
his pages the glow which has made him
so effective a
preacher."
Price

God Our

$1.35.

Henry Clay Morrison

The Man and His Ministry. A Biograph
ical Sketch of the Editor of The Pentecos
Hei;ald. Price $1.50.
Charles F. Wimberly, D.D.
In a volume for which Dr. Morrison's
admirers have long waited with expectancy
and eagerness. Dr. Wimberly narrates the
chief events in the life of a genuine mould
er of public
opinion, a veritable leader of
men.
The figure he portrays is pictur
esque, yet faithful fashion, is that of a
notable editor, a fervent believer, a conse
crated preacher of the Gospel, and a Chris
tian gentleman.
tal

Henry Jowett, D.D.

Series of Complete Addresses.
$1.50.
Among the pulpit-giants of today Dr
Jowett has l>een given a high place.
Every
preacher will want at once this latest pro
duct of his fertile mind.
It consists of a
series of full
length sermons which are
intended to show that only in God as re
vealed to us in Jesus Christ can we
find
the resources to meet the needs of
human

life.

Amazing Grace
By George WhlteBeld Bidout.
Messages on the Grace of God.
book of stirring Gospel addresses
by
a man of large
experience in the evangel
istic held.
They are clear, ringing mes
sages, simply phrased, yet forming the ve
hicle for the conveyance of a
Gosnel of
'amazing grace."
$1.25.
A

The Seven Seals of the

Apocalypse
The Key to the Book of Revelation.
C. F. Wimberly,
Author of "Behold the Morning," etc.

Price, $1.25.
"Dr. C. F. Wimberly teaches the pre-millennial doctrine of Christ's second coming.
The author clearly arrays his arguments,
and he writes with an enthusiasm which
can come only from strong convictions on
the subject.
To those who desire a clear
and sympathetic
treatment
of
what is
known as
pre-millennialism we heartily
commend Dr. Wimberly's books." Chris
tian Advocate.

A Little Kit

Of Teachers'

Tools

Hon.

Price 75c, postpaid.

Image
William

Jennings Bryan.
James Sprnnt Lectures, 1921. $1.75.
The New York Herald says :
"This book
an event of importance.
The author is
spokesman for a large segment of the peo

ple, and his work is a frank, vigorous, of
ten eloquent appeal to revelation to the
Bible accepted literally as the supreme
teacher
Modern science does not yield
readily to any incantation or magic for
mula, but it will be ill-advised if it under
estimates the potentialities of a Bryanlzed
educatioTi
Mr. Bryan has the courage
of his convictions and realizes that re
vealed religion must rest squarely upon
the validity of its revelation."

'The Lost Star Series"
Each, Decorated, 35c.
The Lost Star
Burrell
The Gift
Burrell
The Angel and the Star
Connor
The Quest of the Yellow Pearl. .Macfarlane

�

�

�

A New Vision
Heaven

Of Another

By Kichard W. Lewis, D.D.
Associate Editor Pentecostal Herald.
Recorded in the form of a vision. Dr.
Lewis sets forth
his
conception of the
great things "which shall shortly come to
pass." The entire work is based on Scrip
tural warrants, and is never allowed to
assume a fantastic
or
an
unsupportable
character.
$1.25.

The Possibilities

Of Prayer

By Edward M. Bounds.
The Bounds "Spiritual Life Books," ed
ited by Homer W. Hodge.
"Many will find their understanding clar
ified and their faith in the possibilities of
prayer
of this

strengthened by a careful reading
book."
W^atchman-Examiner.
�

*L25.
Author.

Satan, His personality. Power
Overthrow

Heaven,

a

Place,

Ineffable Glory

$1.25
and

$125

City,

'si!25

Home.

A Quest For Souls
By Kev. George W. Truett, D.D.
Dr. Truett's ministry has been called
the most remarkable in the
history of the
modern church," and the reason for
the
statement is not far to seek when one reads
this series of evangelistic sermons
and ser
vices
Dr. J. B. CranflU says In the fore
word of the book:
"There has never to
my knowledge been a book of
sermons
published that carried
messages more vitai
and winsome than are
herein found. In
their strength, their
earnestness, their eloand their compelling
heart appeals, they
carry a pungency and
powet far beyond
other
sermonte
classics It has been my
privilege to

hl^f*^�' ^''^'f P?'l�os,

any'

read!"
$1.50.

God's Blessed Man
ihese

By Philip E. Howard.
This little book tells you how
to nrepare your lessons, how to know
your pu
pils, how to keep their attention, how to
ask good questions.
It has practical help
for reviews, for
using illustrations for get*�
splendid little
"""^ ""^ interested in
Sunday

school'Vork.

In His

.

Books by Same
The Purpose In Prayer

Contemporary

John

By K. M. Offord, LL.D.
New Edition, Illustrated, $1.50.
"It is more fascinating than a romance.
It relates in simple terms the story of one
of the most remarkable men in the coun
try. He was so bad that he might almost
have been classed as a moral degenerate,
yet he became one of the most fearless
and consecrated missionaries this country
has ever seen."
Methodist Protestant.
"The book ought to have a million read
It is the best antidote for doubt that
ers.
we know."
The Interior.
"A book to read and then ponder upon
the glorious Gospel and its effects upon
men
so low in
the mire as to be almost
unrecognizable as human beings.
Jerry
McAuley is dead, but his wonderful work
of Christ will live forever."
The Advance.

Other

A

�

Sermons for the Times

By Edgar WhitaUer Work.
wise
not
were
Men
The Three Wise
until they
enough to find the Infant Jesus
felhad learned unselfishly to serve their
Because of their foolish self-ab
lowmen.
they lost the Guiding Star of

By Kev. Norman Maeleod Caie, B.D., Min
Church
of
ister
of
the
Scotland,

The Garden of Love

Jerry McAuley, An Apostle
Of The Lost

LEGEND

CHKIST.MAS

NKW-OLD

Night Scenes Of Scripture

40c.

�

Christian's Secret of

Three Wise Men

A
A Few of the Many Sayings.
"Not shopworn."
Kev. II. F. Harris.
"Intensely Spiritual."� W. F. Dunkle,
D.D.
"I have a treat."
Judge F. S. Johnson.
"I will ever treasure it."
Dr. M. A.
Butler.
"Simple, original, charged with spiritual
power."� Dr. C. F. Mitchell.
"I commend it especially to young min
isters and laity."� Dr. H. C. Morrison.
"Boiled down, tried out thoughts of a
ripe brain."�Rev. J. B. Culpepper.
"Deepest, tenderest, most heart-revealing
utterances of a whole life."- Corra Harris.
Price, $3.00.

Folly of the

Paul
seventeen

Kader,'
evaneelistic

K^rmnTii:

filfs great te�cfe7 and
I'r!'/ why K^'''?^'
he is called "one of the
cles,

"reatest preachers of his
age."

$i.io

Hurlhut's Story of The
Bible

''"'^

st^v nn'T?.!.

greatest Bible

�t�.l."'* n.arket. The book incontains
itself,
and toSeth'^rf'' ^'�'"'y <=ompl6te
complete
tive n?^?h^
It contains 749
iihf�f^of^� many ^'ble.
Illustrations,
of them
IfiR

a

�

"The Comrade Series"
Bach, Art Boards, eOc.
New series of
recognized "favorites" hv
successful writers of the
present day Each
Gift-form and glows
with a cheery
message, an optimistic note
or some

narra-

printed in col-

and nn^vl.?"'^ 'L'^'^" contains questions
t wm,rtm.^? "I*
i""^ ^""'�e Bible; making
^'""^^ ''��'^' ^"^ ^e might
ment?on^^=i '"^''^
""^PS and colors.
The
hoot nL? ?�
revelation of ^tal
truth; Stifu!
fiSf n.ilf, ?''"/'^ P^ses- P'-inted on
spiritual interpretation
rich'in exper"! blue art rl^.th '=7 �^ ^."9^ P^P^"^' *'Ound in
i" sold and printed
in cofnrl
^-P.^IP^^
Prince of Peace
�'^iP one in studying the
Su^di
Prayer the ForgotteA Secret ".V.'
" ^i" make
good
Dawson
book t^n J'''","'
JJawson
The Miracle
Hermon
P'^aye'^ and should

wifh"^''^''�'^

or

.

t>

'

'

on

Right Living

as

fZ

a
.

Lawrence

v

'

be^ pv/r.?
^^'^i'y
"^If,"
^i'^� $2 00'! pos7paid""Jordan
K

Art.

Power of Purpose
The Kingship of Self -Control
The Majesty of
Calmness
Evolution of a Girl's

Brother

a

verv

m

Si

Be^nning

'

P'*'^^--'^

t

.

The Comrade in White
The Land of
Aeii n
^ Again
What Peace Means
Little .Merry Christmas'
rhe G,rl Who
Walked Wi

a

"P""'''

�

^''^^^'^

-Jordan

-LaTighlin
Lawrence
"

'

'

...

hout

"

Hurlbut's Story of Jesus
n-rp,7%

i?***"*� f^e�^ h'^^^

.Shannon

^""l^I^^

Fea^'^R'^ce

-J^^^us

Should

read

a

�*
will be a
P^"^*^- This book and
blessinspiration
in^ fi ^'^^ ^ '�a'
h�;� ^ni*"*^**'"� o^er 200 beautiful illustrais $200

^"^

Penfecostal Publishing Company, 523 S. First Street
Louisville, Ky.
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CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
Bible

Story

Booklets

For Children.
booklets of 12 pages each, colored
cover design, printed in eight colors.
Five
volumes on Old Testament, Moses, Joseph,
I'Mve New Testa
l>avid, Filijah, Daniel.
ment vloumes : Mary and Martha, John the
Uiiiuist, Ti'tor and Paul, Zacchaeus. The
ton volumes put up in an envelope and sent
postpaid for only 25c. Sold only in pack

An

absolute

in

has

six

with

ers

Size

size,

envelopes in

an

a

Story

to

Read

Where

to

Two separate cards printed in colors;
size 2%x5% inches.
These Cards give direction to the places
in the Book where one may read some of
the great Scriptpre classics and passages
dealing with the most interesting subjects
Put up in this attractive way ; they are
always very acceptable to the children as
well as to older persons.
They make Bible research popular with
all ages.
They are excellent for memory
work.
They serve as useful Bible and Book
Markers ; they are inexpensive but very
acceptable souvenirs for distribution on
special occasions.
Price,. 20c a dozen ; $1.50 a hundred.

Bible

Prescriptions.

A set of six beautiful cards, size 2%x5%
in., each one offering eighteen Bible ref
erences which hold the possibility of farreaching helpfulness to folk suffering from
such maladies as :

WOKKif, SOBUOW, ANGEK,
TROUBLE, FAILURE, DOUBT.
It is easily conceived that the free use
of these
agents of good cheer among
friends and relatives, business and church
associates would accomplish much good.
And the dainty design which embellishes
each card makes it even more acceptable.
Price, 20 cents a set of 6 cards
in an artistic gift envelope.

Everybody's Birthright.

By Clara E. Langhlin.
A
A vision of Jeanne d'Arc, illustrated.
wonderfully interesting story and at the
same
time very helpful and suggestive.
Beautifully printed and attractively bound
in boards.
The very book for your class
of girls.Kegnlar price, $1.00.
Our special price, postpaid, 50c,
or
12 copies for $5.00.

Scripture

Text Post Cards.

Lithographed in eight colors, daintily
beautifully done; twelve different de
signs with twelve different, appropriate
and

Scripture
Price,

Texts.
15c Doz.

$1.00 per

Hundred.

Daily Light.

(TINY EDITION)
The greatest of all the little laily tv.ading books. 365 pages, printed on fhin In
dia paper in clear, readable type, making
a tiny volume.
Size 2x2%xi4 inch thick.
Weight only 2 oz., bound in Morocco,
stamped in gold. Regular price, 75c.
Our special price, 50c or 12 for $5.00.

Bible Stories and A B C's.
LINEN.
tots to learn

with ease. 18
For little
beautiful pictures printed in many colors,
the A B C's are also printed in colors,
making the most attractive book possible
It is printed in
for children. Size 7x9.
large type on linen, so the child can't tear.
Price, 50c.

Making Herself Beautiful, A
Sunny Disposition, Sincerity, Ideals, Ambitions, Power
of Purpose, When a Girl Goes Out, The Quiet Hour,
Character

of

Jesus

Choosing

232 pages

.\nimal

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Jesus.

Pictures.

These books are beautifully printed in
colors, 8 full-page illustrations in colors,
and 4 pages in back with the story under
each picture.
Size 7x9. We offer them at
each.

Forty designs heavily embossed in gold
and colors with appropriate texts.
Tha
quality of board is the best and you will
be delighted with them.
15c per dozen.
$1.00 per 100, postpaid.

Christmas

Mother Stories Series
There are two volumes, neatly bound in
cloth, size 6%x8%, 96 pages each, with 45
in
full
illustrations,
frontispiece
page
Printed in large clear type,
many colors.
with a story on one page and a picture
The
titles
the
other.
it
on
iliiist'-ating
are: "Mother Stories from the Old Testa
ment'' and "Mother Stories from the New
Testament."
The regular retail price is
.$1.00 per volume; our special price, 75c per

volume, postpaid.

on

The Christmas City
Bethlehem Across the

Ages

A beautiful and appropriate book to give
It has
any one from 15 to 75 years of age.
nineteen wonderful chapters dealing with
"Welcome to Bethlehem," "The Boy Who
would Be Kipg." "The Night of Nights,"
"The Guard of the Silver Star," "Across the
Ages," etc.
Ten beautiful illustrations. "Holy Night,"
"Tomb
of
"The
Methl.-hem
Rachel,"
Road," "Altar of the Nativity," etc.
is
The book
beautifully printed and
bound, and a great value for $1.00.

Pilgrim's Progress.

BY JOHN BUNYAN.

and child should ow'n
Every man,
and read this one of the greatest of books.
We have a beautiful illustrated large type
maroon
in
dark
bound
cloth,
edition
stamped in gold. 328 pages, coat pocket
size.
woman

Our

special price, postpaid,

How John Became

a

75c.

Man.

By Isabel C. Byrum.
Some bovs are blessed with many op
portunities for education and have every
Not so with
thing their hearts desire.
John, the hero of this captivating story.
John had to make his own "chances," if he
This he did and after a strug
had anv.
the orphan
gle which lasted many years,
succeeded in "becoming a man," as he had
longed to do. An incentive to other boys
to go ahead and fight against odds, with
a determination to conquer.
Cloth, 50c.

a

Moral.

Stories.

Dinner.

per

dozen

postpaid.

$10.00 per 100, NOT PREPAID.

and
Baby's Bible ABC.
This little book has 28 pages with illus
Seal Envelope trations
each page in the way of pen

Assortment No. 41.
assortment consists of
forty-one
pieces of tags, seals, stamps and cards for
making your Christmas packages beautiful.
Price, postpaid, 10c per envelope.

With

Stiuirrel

IS Cents each postpaid.

Tag

This

Stories

Martha's

$1.50

little

Christmas Post Cards

bound, $1.00.

How the Chattery Chipmunks Came to
Pinkie's Cross Monday.
Thanksgiving at Grandpa Whiskers.
Little Posie :
Peacemaker.
Johnnie's Right and Left Hand.

Linen Baby Prayer Book
book is printed on flexible
cloth, 0 pages of illustrations and prayers,
and it can be washed and ironed.
The
It makes a very
pictures are in colors.
attractive little book to give to babies
and you
can
make
mothers
some
and
babies happy by sending this.
It costs
only 15 cents.

cloth

A beautiful series of stories for boys and girls, ages
6 to 9 years.
With a colored cover and fully illustrated in
colors.
Each story is told In such an attractive manner
that the moral is taught unconsciously.
The first story
giver." The second book teaches "Be ye kindly affectioned
teaches that Biblical truth "The Lord loveth a cheerful
one to another," and so on through the entire series. Boys
and girls will read one story and want them all.
Parents
and teachers will give them as rewards or as supplemental
lessons.
Size 6x8% inches.

Bible Stories and

This

Life-Work, The Full-Blown Rose.

Aunt

Stories of

cents

Building,

PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN.

Pictures and

10

a

mLE

BIBLE
STORIES
And
Pictures

package.

�

gome of the Treasures.

Stories

AWBEL

Each card carries an inspiring sugges
tion in a wisely selected text of Scripture.
And a warm fraternal interest is expressed
in a verse of excellent quality and written
from the viewpoint of Christian fellowship.

Where
Find.

Testament

Story of the Bible

of choice design 2%x5
enclosed with six mailing
attractive container.

Price, 20 cents

The girl's heart takes fresh courage as this book
companion helps lift her over the hard places and
guides her through the valleys.

New Testament Stories

Fellowship
Cards.
Greeting
A
of six cards
in

covers.

Each.

The Bible A-B-C

Old

The Christian's
inches

cov

pict

4%x8%.

Price, 20c

A new series of Bible story books, full of
illustrations, including frontispiece in full
colors.
Printed from large type.
Bound
in board with colored picture on cover.
Size OxSVi inches.
1.
The Story of Joseph.
The Story of Uavld.
2.
S.
The Story of Jesus.
Price, per volume, 25c.

set

colored

Board

ures.

It is dedicated to the growing girl, the girl who has
problems, heartaches, and disappointments. It is writ
ten by a mother who understands girls, and who out
of her mother-heart has longed to help them, and vvho
is a successful worker of long experience among girls.
So well does the author understand girls that she
writes as though she were their big sister.

book
pages,

insert

for Girls.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.

colored

Each
colored

beautifully

Story Books

novelty

juvenile

booklets.

ages.

Bible Hero

An Ideal Book

"Nursery ABC Booklets

Ten

The cover is printed in red and
It is very attractive, and inexpen
a
a
The price is 10c
75c
copy,
dozen, or $5.00 per hundred.

drawings.

green.
sive.

Aunt Charlotte's Stories of
Bible History.
We have sold
something like twenty
thousand of these and they have given uni
versal satisfaction.
One hundred and four
stories, taking one through the Bible by
Over
reading two stories each Sunday.
two hundred illustrations.
Neatly bound in cloth. Price $1.00.

Childhood Bible Stories
There are three series in this set of
books
in
each
series.
Bach
book has 12 full page Bible pictures print
ed in many colors.
They have large type,
printed on good paper, and Series No. 3
sells at loc a copy, or SOjC per set. Series
No. 4 sells at 20c per copy or 75c for the
four.
Series No. 5 sells at 25c per copy,
or 90c for the set of four volumes.
These
will make attractive
gifts, for
Sunday
school children of from 4 to 10 years of age.

A

Thoughtless

Seven

This is a wonderfully interesting story,
written by the author of "Probable Sons,"
and the subjects treated are
"Thoughtless,"

"Thinking," "Starting," "Telling," "Grow
ing," "Working," "Praying" "Reaping."
The story is well illustrated and will pro^-e
very interesting to any boy or girl, age
from 0 to 16.
The reader will notice from
tlie above contents, that it is not only
interesting, but very suggestive and helpful
The
book is published at a
spiritually.
net price of 75c; our special price is
50c,
or 6 copies postpaid for
$2.50.

Young People's Series
There are seven volumes in this
series,
each volume containing about 250
pages,
with numerous full page colored illustra

tions,

large

type,

beautifully

printed

on

good paper, bound in a splendid quality
of cloth, printed in colors.
The titles are
as follows:
"Uncle Jim's Bible Stories,"
"The Story of Young George
Washington,"
The Boys of the Bible," "The
Story of
Young Abraham Lincoln," "Uncle Jim's
Stories From the Old Testament," "The
of
Story
Young
Benjamin
Franklin,"
"Uncle Jim's Stories from the New Testa
ment."
Each book has a beautiful jacket
printed
In colors and they are wonderful
values
at $1.00 each.
We are offering them at 60c
each, or the seven volumes postpaid for
$i.00. These are excellent books for young
people from 9 to 18 years of age

hooks, 4

Bits of

Biography

Classics For Children in
Words of One Syllable

A Good Book

There
five volumes neatly and at
tractively bound, about 100 pages each,
with an illustration on most every page,
large type, size of book 6%x8, with an
attractive jacket printed in colors, and
the titles are as follows:
"The Boyhood
of
"Black
Jesus,"
Beauty,"
"Aesop's
"The Good Samaritan,"
Fables,"
"Story
of Jesus Told in Pictures."
These books
are
splendid values for 50c or 75c each,
but we are offering them at a very special
net price of 35c each, or the five volumes
postpaid for $1.50. They are very attrac
tive books for children from 5 to 12 years
of age.

For Boys
and Girls

are

Bits of Biography is a conipiliition
interesting stories taken from the lives

of
of
and woiii.mi.
The short niiiia
the events particularly of interest
to the youth and written in such a stvlo. It
takes up a variety of types of charncter
such
as
groat
Iteforniers,

great
tives

men

are

Preachers,
160 pages.

StatesniiMi,

Missionaries,
Philosophers, etc

Cloth bound, 75 cents.

Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Ideal India Paper Bible

S. S. Scholar's
Red Letter Sihie

For

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Regular agent's price, $9.00.
special price

Our

Greatest value

ever

tiSS
Hf M �Wf
offered in a Bible.

Old Folk's

The Home Bible
daily
reading. A superb record, and 17 maps,
printed in colors, compiled from authorita
the
tive
sources,
covering
completely
geography of the Bible, and a Calendar for
daily reading the Scriptures, by which the
Bible may be read through in a year.
This book fills the ever-increasing demand
for a Bible with large, clear print, and a
size that makes it convenient for family
services.
For aged persons with impaired
eyesight it will prove a blessing and add
pleasure to the reading of Qod'^ Word.
It takes the place of a family Bible.
Bound in a splendid quality, flexible moroceotal, stamped in gold. Regular agent's
price, $6.50.
�Jo en
sjrtjmnjft^
Our price, postpaid
Your name in gold. oOi extra.

Concordance Bible
I

So many people have asked for a large
type Bible with references and. concordance
only, that we have had it made up. It is
self-pronouncing, good paper, fine morocco

stamped in
gold. On account of paper and leather be
ing bought in a large quantity, 'at a spec
ial quantity price, and a large edition be
ing printed, we are enabled to sell this
special Bible at an unheard
flf** IStt
iSf^mZSmM
of low price of
With patent thumb index, $2.75.

overlapping

edges,

�

Fine morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge.
Large, clear burgeois
type with tlje self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old.
Regular price, $6.50.
^*9m%MmM
Our special price, postpaid
Index, 50c. Name In gold, BOc extra.

Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
of

This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is
%
an inch thick, and size
4%x6%. It has
readable minion type,i splendid mo

very

binding,
silk
overlapping edges,
headbands and marker. White opaque. In
dia paper, contains references and
maps.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Just
the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket
or ladies in their
handbag-^so small, light
and convenient.
fi/l nn
rocco

Our

Complete Bible

SIABOON BIBLE
Illustrated Scholar's Pock
et Bible. Size 3%x6 inches.

Clear, black ruby type;
strong, durable binding at

price within reach of all.
Bible
Atlas,
Contains
16 full-page illustrations
a

printed In colors, beauti
ful presentation page and
frontispiece of a picture of
Christ at prayer in colors.
bound in
It is
genuine
from
cut
leather
solid
heavy, soft hide, overlap
titles.
ping edges, gold
This is an ideal gift for
n young lady, and we sup
ply it also in a beautiful
purple as well as maroon
�n if
colored binding.
Special

net

price.

.

(DZi^O

In the World
PAPER

�

durable.
BINDING

Fine

white,

Bible

�

Flexible Morocco, with

�

special price, postpaid,.

..

^faVW

Tour name in gold 50c
extra; index BOc
extra.
The same Bible as described
above, with
a complete
Bible concordance <�s An

Special price

iJrSjmW

over

self-pronouncing

of
ILLCSTBATIONS�32
the
greatest full page pictures.
CHRIST'S WORDS are printed
very

paper,

Old Folk's Testament
and Psalms Illustrated
Very large, clear pica type the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full page illustrations.
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
It is the only
in colors as a frontispiece.
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
The Lord's
ing of the different books.
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
This Testament is especially suita
tures.
ble for old folks or small children, and is
fine for home worship.
til 'yfi
9 m m^ij
Special Net Price, Postpaid
�

world's
in

red,

impressive.

HELPS
4,000 questions and answers,
combination concordance, including all
the regular teacher's helps.
REFERENCES�40,000 ; seventeen maps;
family record
SIZE� Only
5%x8%xl%; weight, less
than three pounds.
PRICE� Sells by agents
at ?8.00.
tti- An
<ij��*�WW
Our price, postpaid
�

Name in gold,
index, 50c extra.

50c extra.

Patent thumb

Pentecostal Publishing

as

Ext: '3

above in fine

morocco

binding,

Thinnest Bible
In the World
The Oxford

Self-Pronouncing

Bible.

Thickness 9-16 of an inch. Size 5%x8
inches, weight 12% ounces.
Printed on
the famous Oxford India
Paper, the thin
nest, strongest, most opaque used in BiBles.
Bound m best grade French
Moroc-

f P'^"'^ ,�''ses;

leather

lined

to

headbands and
t^F^i^/'^^ J^^^^'
""'^''^ .sold edges. Self-pro
^�m^J,Jc"'^,
nouncing,
clear minion type.
References
and beautiful colored
maps
special net price, postpaid

Our

Your

Special
Testaments

inion type, words of Christ in
Large
red, full .lage colored iljustrations, splen
did grained moroccotal Mnding.
Stamped
in gold, lound corners, gold edges.
Size
4x6x% in. thick.
fi4 nn
3� � �fLtlf
Price, postpaid
Vest Pocket, leather bound, nonpareil
type Testament, stamped in gold, round
corners red edges.
tinrt
A Real Bargain
0�#C�

500 copies of a vest pocket size, flexible
moroccotal bound Testament with a splen
did black face type,
t^n^

�9VC*

Only

Solid
leather
binding,
overlapping
edges, size 4%x2%. Thin, self-pronouncing
clear nonpareil type,
thin Bible paper,
stamped in gold, round corners, red under
gold edges a splendid book and it looks
�

good.

Regular $1.25 value.
Our

Special

name in gold, BOc
same as above with

�1^

9 1 mSU

extra.

concordance, $8.B0

M

Price,

HCa

Same style as above with the words
Christ printed in red, 90 cents.

of

The Precious Promise
Testament
With a complete index.
All Precious
Promises marked in red.
It has large,
clear type.
The only complete index to
the New Testament.
This index enables
one
to
find the verses on any subject
m
the
New Testament;
or to
find any
verse in the New Testament.
It is 4x6 in
size, bound in leather, overlapping edges,
can
be rolled without injury to
binding
.

sewing.
Special net price

or

71?

9'�#C9

Seventeen Jewel
Testament and Psalms
The jewels

The
a

lapping edgers.
clear,
Large,
long primer.

TYPE

thin

�

Ideal Vest Pocket
Testament.

Large Type

Words of Christ in red.
Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says.
Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography, and customs in Bible times.
40,000 references, concordance, maps, etc.

ed in this advertisement

v�

Bargain at

Borne

or

Bible
Study devotional
for

Red loiter illustra
ted Combination
Teachers's Bible

This cut shows the style o{ all the
overlappiilg edge Bibles mention

A Real

Same

binding,

MIost

Small Text Bible
Splendid clear minion type, overlapping
edges, red under gold edges, silk head
band and marker, flexible moroccotal bind
ing, stamped in gold.
cCf

$2.25.

Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
It has silk headbands and
gold edges.
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers In figures, size 3%x5%,
11
only % of an inch thick, and weighs
ounces.
It contains twenty choice helps

90 cents.

Friend.

contents and
quality as
Same style,
Ideal Bible with the black face
above.
size 5%x7%, weight 20 oz.
minion type,

ideal Child's Bible

am

or

It
It
It
It

postpaid.

for the child.
Every child should have a nice, conven
ient, attractive Bible that they can call
their own, and this one is ideal.
We con
tracted for a large quantity at such a low
price that we can sell this
(i>� ISn
�3' � �v�W
$2.50 Bible postpaid, for
Same style of Bible as above, keratol
binding, red edges and not overlapping,

Pastor

Teacher,

is printed in long primer type.
is self-pronouncing.
is bound in Persian Morocco.
is silk sewed guaranteed not to break
in the back.
It is leather lined to edge.
It is printed on fine India paper.
It has references, concordance, maps.
It has silk head-band and marker.
It is 8%x5% inches, weighs 22 oz.
It is only 15-16 of an inch thick.
It ip sold regularly at $10.20. <gy Sgi
iff m
Special Price, postpaid
It will last a lifetime, ordinary use.
extra.
BOc
thumb
index,
Improved
Name lettered in gold, 50c extra.

This is unquestionably the Ideal schol
ar's Bible� a beautiful book. Size
5%x7%xl
inch thick.
The binding is very fine look
ing and is a durable solid leather; it is
linen lined to edge, stamped In gold on
side and <backbone,
overlapping
edges,
silk headband and marker.
The type is large, black face minion,
to
easy
and
read,
self-pronouncing,
chapter numbers in figures.
The names
of
the
books
are
printed on outside
corner of page
making the Bible sclf-indexing� easy to find any book quickly.
There
are
16
full-page illustrations
printed In 8 colors, also 32 full-page one
color illustrations, frontispiece of Moses
and the tablets of the law, presentation
page and family record.
�1,500 revised questions and answers on
the
entire
Bible, making a wonderful
study.- It has complete Bible concordance
in clear readable type, 11 full-page maps
in colors.
Hebrew, Phoenecian, Oreek and
Latin alphabets.
All the words of Christ are printed in
red, thus making this portion especially
impressive. It is printed on a fine white
opaque Bible paper, burnished red under
The Bible is a splendid
gold edges.
�4.50 value.
7'S
9^'^**
Our price, postpaid
Name in gold BOc extra; patent thumb
index, BOc extra.
Same style of Bible as described aho-.o
without the red letter feature, at S2.C0

iiiifMi
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PENTECOSTAL HERALD.

THE

largest and
small book.

most

are:

readable

Fine India Paper, very
don't stick.
Fine genuine morocco

lapping edges.

type in

opaque,

edges

binding,

over

Silk sewed, with silk headbands and
marker.
Stamped in pure gold on side and back
bone.
Beautiful red under gold edges.
Chapter headings at edge of pages, mak
ing it self-Indexing.
The chapters are numbered in
figures.
The size is only 2%x4
l-6x% in. thick.
The weight is less than 3 ounces.
Bight blank pages on fine bond paper
for notes.
Fits the hand.
It is
self-pronouncing.
It contains the Psalms.
It is made with the best flexible
glue.
Ihe price is only
$1.50,
nn
postpaid, or 5 copies for
^0�WI#

Company, Louisville, Kentucky.

